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Aiid Eaina said :
“ I, with Sitli and Lakshmana, will enter the forest Dandaka/’

—Page 18.

CHAPTER XXII.

RAMAYANA.

To%m% of Ayodhyd.—King.—Foiir sons.—Compelled to banish Fdma.—Grief.-—

Aged Tting tells a story of Ms youth.—Kies.—Kama, loiih his to^e and brother,

go to the woods.—Kdma's %ufe carried cajgiive to Oeylon.— War.—Conquest.—

Return. '

There are two large poems in Sanskritj wMch^ firom century to

century, have been so loved and valued by the natives of India,

that it would not be preposterous to describe Hindustan as the

country wbieh possesses the Rtei^yana and the Mah^bh^ata.

Some trumpet-notes were long ago sounded in then' praise

by Sir WiUiam Jones, whose Sanskrit-emMazoned banner was

upheld with such energy that the scholars of all Europe rallied

2--1



2 THE RAMAYANA.

aroimd it. But although these Orientalists have, ever since,

been giving us, at intervals, interesting outlines and exquisite

specimens of portions of the poems, it is only within the last

few years that Europe has possessed any complete translation of
either work.

The comparative ages of the poems have given rise to much
able discussion, from which we gather, that some portions of the

Mahabhirata are probably more ancient than ainy portion of the

E^miyana
; but that, taken as a whole, the Eamayana is pro-

bably the older composition. The Hindu name for a poem of
this description, which is complete within itself, and is the work
of a single author, is K4vya, and, judged by this rule, the
Edmiyana is a Kivyaj and VMmiki is the author, poet, or
kavi, who composed the ES,m4yana. And because the EamA-
yana has unity, and is stamped with the individuality of a single
mind, and is pre-eminent for purity of diction, it ranks higher
as a work of art than the Mah^bhirata, which is encumbered
with foieign accretions, and has been made subservient to prac-
tical purposes.

The Eamayana narrates the deeds of princes who reigned at
AyodhyS,, the town or country now known to us as Oude.
E^ma, the hero, is the eldest son of Dasaratha, king of Ayodhya,
which is described as the chief city of the province of Kosala.
Etoa has three younger brothers, but the poem opens at a pe-
riod previous to the birth of these sons. The city of Ayodhyli,
in which king Dasaratha dwelt, is thus described :

The streets and alleys of this city were admirably disposed,
and the principal streets well watered. ..... It was beautified
with gardens, ..... fortified with gates, crowded with
chanoteers and messengers famished with arms, adorned with
banners, fiUed with dancing girls and dancing men, crowded
with elephants, horses and chariots, and with merchants and

'

ambassadors from various countries. It resembled a mine of
jewels or the residence of Sri. The walls were variegated with



DESCRIPTION OF AYODHYA. 3

divers sorts of gems, like tlie divisions of a chess-board
j

^ the
houses foraied one continued row, of equal height, resounding

with the music of the tahor, the twang of the bow, and the

sacred sound of the Veda. It was perfumed with incense, chap-

lets of flowers, and articles for sacrifice, by their odour cheering

the heart.^

In this city of well-fed, happy people, no one practised a call-

ing not his own None were without relations. .... The
men loved their wives; the women were faithful and
obedient to their husbands No one was without ear-rings;

no one went unperfumed. No Brfihman was without the con-

stant fire, and no man gave less than a thousand rupees to the

Brahmans. This city was guarded by warriors as a mountain-

den by lions ; filled with horses from Kamboja and other places,

and elephants from the Vindhya and Himalaya mountains
;
and

governed as Indra governs his city, by Dasaratha, chief of the

race of Ikshwfiku.*’^ ^

This king was perfectly skilled in the Vedas and Vedfingas,

beloved by his people, a great charioteer, and constant in sacri-

fice. His courtiers were wise, capable of understanding a nod,

and constantly devoted to him. Eight Brahmans are mentioned

as chief counsellors—^two as chosen priests^— these appear

to have been his prime ministers
; six others were also in ofiSce.

^^SmTounded by all these counsellors—^learned, faithful, eminent,

—seeking by wise counsels the good of the kingdom, Dasaratha

shone resplendent as the sun irradiating the world/^ ^

But even Dasaratha, king of AyodhyS., had a grief : he pined

because he had no son; and, consulting his Brfihmans, they

brought an ascetic or devotee capable of conducting for him the

aswamedha, or horse-sacrifice, supposed to ensure the boon de-

^ This expression seems to indicate

that in India, as in Assyria, the “walLs

were ornamented with mosaic. See
Tergusson.

^ Carey, vol. i. pp. 95—138.

® The above is given nearly verbatim
with Carey’s translation, only omitting
all repetitions and redimdancies.

Carey, vol. i p. 3.
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sired by Mm who performs it with sufficient munificence. The
sacrifice succeeded, the divinities were propitiated, and the king’s

three wives became the mothers of four sons. The first and

favourite wife had two sons : Rama and Lakshmana. Rama
was the eldest of the four, destined by his father to assist him
in his advancing years, and to succeed to the throne at his de-

mise.

NotMng is said of the young princes during their infancy;

but when they are on the verge of manhood, the celebrated

Brfihman, Viswamitra, appears at court, soliciting the king to
allow Rama to go with him to his hermitage in the hills, and
elear it from fiends, who destroy Ms attempts to perform a ten-
night sacrifice.^ The king is distracted by contending feelings,

Ms reverence for Viswhmitra, and love for Ms son, being equally
unbounded. After some efforts at remonstrance he yields, but
not until Viswlmitra’s anger was such, that “

fear seized even
the gods.-” The king’s two sons, Rfima and Lakshmana, are
then sent away with their holy guide. Mma was taken to holy
water to render Mm proof against fatigue, disease, or change of
form. On the following day Viswamitra presents M.m with celes-
tial weapons, and thus prepared, the party proceeded to the her-
mitage, where, in dreadful combat,” Rhma encountered and
destroyed the '^night-wandering R^kshasas.” On leaving the
hermitage, some of the pious anchorites accompanied them as far
as "Gangi’s sacred bank;” and, pointing out to them "where
lay a boat fast moored,” bid them embark. No sooner were
they in the middle of the stream than '

They heard the heavy, ceaseless sound of mighty waters
crashing down.”

And immediately we find ourselves near to Gangotri and Jam-
Yisw^mitra will be remembered as

an imiDortant eharacter in the Eig-Teda
apparently a man of decided character*
who ever afterwai’ds appears in the chro-

nicles of his country as a representative
^rahnian. remarks to that ehcctm our Cliapter IV,
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tiotri^ the sources of the Ganges
; only the poet holds the exploded

opinion that the Ganges takes its rise in the M^nasa Lake.

High on Kailasa s sacred peaks, hid in its paths of pathless

gloom,

Lies a deep lake, which Brahma erst called into being bv a

thought

;

And from its ever-silent depths, by unknown mountain-clefts,

hows forth

The stately river, which, at last, washes thy fathers’ city

round.” ^

At the sound of the endless, crashing water, Mma bowed his

head in silent, wondering reverence, whilst the boat glided on
across the mighty stream, until, on reaching its southern hank,
a forest rose before the travellers, hanging like a blackening
thunder-cloud upon the lofty clifif,^ Stories are here introduced

of goddesses who are also rivers, tributaries to the Granges; but
these are, I understand, unfit for translation, and they are easily

separated from the beautiful descriptions of character and scenery
amongst which they are introduced. The point to which the
holy guide was conducting his young pupils was Mithila, in

Tirhut, where a certain king, named Janaka, resided, whose
daughters and nieces would, he considered, prove desirable wives

for the four young princes.

Janaka, king of Mithila, received the travellers with much
solemnity. Joining his hands together, he said to Visw^mitra

;

O thou, god-like ! take a place among the great sages.^^ And
having seated the holy man, he drew near with joined palms,

saying :
“ O thou heavenly one ! to-day am I blessed with the

water of immortality.” Then, turning to his young companions,
he asked who are “ those noble youths, of majestic gait like the

elephant, courageous as the tiger and buffalo, . . . . . with eyes

like the lotus, of god-like aspect, and armed with dagffers ?”

^ Westminister Eeview, Oct. 1849j p. 4a
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Visw^mitra replies, tliat they are the sons of the king of Ayodhy^,

come to Mitldlh to enquire after king Janaka^s great how. The
bow was at once sent for, and brought in an eight-wheeled car-

riage drawn by eight hundred men.^ To the man who conld

draw this bow, the king had promised his most lovely daughter,

whose name was Sit^. None but Rama could either lift or bend
the weighty weapon ; but he, with one hand, snapt it asunder,—

and the crash was like that of a falling mountain.

And thus Rama won the lovely Sit&. for his bride, whilst to

Ms brothers we awarded the three other princesses of MithiM.

Ayodhy^ being only a four days^ journey distant from the king-

dom of Mitldla, the old king, Dasaratha, with his comisellors,

journeyed thence to attend the celebration of his sohs^ nuptials.

Rare and costly presents of shawls and silks, fiirs and precious

stones,^ were made upon the occasion
; and then the whole party

returned to Ayodhy^, where Dasaratha^s wives were eager to

embrace the beautiful brides of their sons. And ^^ all these

ladies, sumptuously clad in silk, and entertaining each other

with agreeable conversation, hastened to the temples of the gods
to offer incense.-^^ 2

To the aged monarch, the return of his son Rama appeared as

the accomplishment of the one great wish of his life, and he joy-
fully commenced preparations for his public acknowledgment as

vice-king, sharing with himself the honour and fatigues of his

throne. But this happiness was prevented by the intrigues of
Dasaratha^s second wife, who desired that her son Bharata should
be the future king. Unfortunately, Dasaratha had once given
her the promise that he would grant any two boons she pleased
to ask.

' ,

'

Kaikeyi herself seems to have forgotten this promise, and to
have been not unfriendly towards Rama^ but a crooked^^W
maid, named Manthar% who was surveying the town^ fr^

^ Hindu Theatre, vol. i. p. 280, ^ Heeren^ vdl. ii. pp. 273^2^
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palace roofj and observed flags and flowers^ and scents and
mnsiC; became aware that preparations were making for the in-

stallation of Kausalya^s son. Bushing down in farious haste to

where the qneen> Kaikeyi^ lay asleep^ she worked upon her worst
passions, and never rested until she had made her feel more
wicked and jealous than herself. She then reminded her mis-

tress of the vow which the king had formerly made to grant two
boons, and suggested that she should demand that her own son
Bharata be installed as vice-king, and that B^ma be banished to

the woods for twice seven years. Gradually, hate and jealousy

were sufficiently engendered; and then Kaikeyi tore off her jewels
and threw herself on the ground in the chamber of anger.^' ^

“ The lady of the glorious eyes*

Bose from her couch, as Manthara bade her rise,

And sought the mourner’s cell, in beauty’s pride,

Sure of his love who gave and ne’er denied.

There on the ground, obedient to the girl,

She threw her necklace and each matchless pearl/]

At the accustomed hour, king Dasaratha sought for Kaikeyi
in her palace, where

‘‘ Stalked flamingoes, mixt with swans and cranes,

And gorgeous peacocks spread their jewelled trains.

There screamed the parrot in his home of wire

;

There breathed the music of the flute and lyre.

There many a damsel waited in the shade;

Here sat a dwarf ; and thei'e a crook-back maid
Lay in the shadow of the woven bower,

Where glowed the champak and asoka flower.

There many a porch, above the waving wood.

On ivory columns wrought with silver, stood.”
* * 5k * *

1 This chamber, called TcrodMgdta^
is, Mr, Ward tells us, an institution
still in vogue in Hindu families, wives

resorting to , it when discontented or
angry with::&^ husb^mds.
eutta:Eevfe^ga
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''But no Kaikeyi in her bower he found and^ moved by love
and racked by anxious thought^ he learns from a tremblina-

damsel that “the queen in anger to the cell has hied;-’-’ and,
“finding her there in mean attire, while grief consumed her as

bm-ning fire,” he inquires into the cause of her wrath and woe
-with the utmost tenderness. She makes her petition

; he pleads
with her to ask for anything but Efima's banishment. She is

inexorable, and presses the irrevocable nature of his vow,^
threatening to take poison, rather than live to see Efima’s
mother receive more.homage than herself.

The poor old king yields, but is broken-hearted.

“ A mighty monarch but an hour ago,—
Now a poor mourner, weak and wan with woe

;

Weeping and groaning, mad with ’wildering thought.
Like the deep wa-ve-crowned sea to frenzy wrought.”^

When Rama sees his father so changed, he is startled, as if
his foot had touched a snake; but when queen Kaikeyi ex-
plains her case and urges R^ma not to let his father break liis

vow, hexephes: that she need not talk thus to him; for that
to do his father’s wiU would be his highest joy; and that he
would give his body to the flames, or drink pJson, or plunge
mto the tide, if his father desired it. The queen then desires
that a herald, “carried by coursers of the fleetest breed,” be dis-
patched to bring her son Bharata home to Ayodhyfi. R4maWs at the feet of his father, who had fainted, and to the stern
Kaakeyi; and, walking once round them, departs, to bid adieu

‘ mast pressing upon him, that truth and honour alike reauire thot Im

“ His flesh and blood the truthful Saivya gave
-A.nd fed the hawk, a suppliant dove to save.”

_ This story, of giving flesh to a dove, is told at lono-th in the <

iiSru"'®,Sfs S'**-
s

Griflith. Pandit, April, 1867, vol. i. STo. 11.
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to his mother and comfort his wife. After a touching scene

with his mother (the queen Kausalya)_, he goes to his wife SitS.^

who caimot understand what has happened^ and asks why no

royal canopy^ like foam for its white beauty/^ is held above him;

why no gilded car leads him in triumph with four brave horses^

preceded by a favoured elephant. And Efima tells her of his

father^s vowj and that he is banished for twice seven years to

distant forests^ and is come to see her before he departs. His

admonitions are : that she be firm and strong, keep well her

fasts, rise from her bed when day begins to break, and to the

gods her constant ofterings make. He also bids her be loving

and dutiful to the king, and to the consort queens ; and that she

cheer his mother, Kausaly^.

Sits, most v.ehemently and eloquently objects to being left

behind. llSma describes the dangers and hardships she would

encounter in forest-life ; but she declares that terror, toil and

pain, with him, would be but joy : and at length she and Ramans

brother Lakshman obtain leave to go with him.

When they left Ayodhy4, one universal shriek arose ; and the

whole city,—the old, the young, the strong, the weak,—^rushed

toward the car. All proceeded together to the river Tamasa,^

where they encamp for the night; and RS.ma, hopeless of per-

suading the citizens to leave him, crosses the river during the

night, whilst they still slept. R^ma^s chariot next reaches the

Gomati (or Goomtee, xlix. 10) , and thence proceeds to Sungroor,^

on the Ganges, in the neighbourhood of Allahabad. This was

the extremity of Dasaratha^s dominions; and Rama here dis-

missed his charioteer (Sumantra), charging him with loving

messages to his father. Professor Monier Williams observes,

that every step of this journey is still known, and traversed an-

nually by thousands of pilgrims. Those,^"' he says, who have

followed the path of Rama, from the Gogra to Ceylon, stand out

^ Now called the Touso. ^ Then called Sringawa.— Indian

Epic Toctry, by Monier Wilhains, p. (iS.
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as marked men among their countrymen/^ ^ It is this that gives

to the R^m^ana a peculiar interest. ^^The story still lives

whilst no one in any part of the world/*^ concludes the Profes-

soTj now ^^puts faith in the legends of Horner.’’^

When the empty chariot retmmed to AyodhyS,^ the bereaved

father could no longer endure his grief. ^|Six days he sat and

mourned and pined for Rima.^^ In the middle of the seventh

night a crime^ inadvertently committed in his youths rose up in

his mind. He sought sympathy^ hut not from the mischievous^

ambitious Kaikeyi. He goes to his older wife^ Kausalyd^ the

mother of Edma_, and asks her to listen to an ancient deed of

fear/^ to which he attributed the 'present affliction. Every

deed/^ he says, whether good or evilj brings in time its proper

fruit and he then relates, that long ago, when Kausaly^ was

still in virgin bloom and he in youth’s delicious prime/’ he

went into the woods to shoot. It was a most lovely ^^day of

summer-rain time.”

‘‘Balmy cool the air was breatiling, welcome clouds were

floating by,

Humming bees with joyful music sweh’d the glad, wild

peacock’s cry.

Their wing feathers wet with bathing, birds slow flying

to the trees,

Rested in the topmost branches, fann’d by the soft sum-

mer breeze.

Like the Great Deep, many‘twinkling, gold-shot with

gay peacocks sheen,

Gleaming with the fallen rain-drops, sea-bright all the

hills were seen.

Whilst like serpents, winding swiftly, torrents from the

mountain side

Hiss’d along, some bright and flashing, turbid some and

ochre dy’d.”®

^ S. T. Griffith. Pandit, June, July,

and August, 1867.

2 R.T. Griffith.

Poetry, p. 11,

ciniens



DASARATHA^’S GUILT.

The first showers of May and June were giving a reprieve
from the intense heat of the previous months, and, with how in
hand, the youthfal monarch left the city for the woods, which
skirt Sarayfi^s flood, intending to try his skiU as an archer upon
the beasts of the forest, who come down to the river to drink in
the cool in the evening. Whilst laying in ambush by the river’s
reedy side, he heard the gurgling sound of a water-cruize being
slowly filled : this he mistook for the noise made by an elephant
in drinking. It was dark; and, eager to secure the game, he
drew forth a glittering shaft ; but, scarcely had the arrow flown,
when he heard the bitter wail of a human voice, exclaiming,
^^Ah, me! ah, me!*” in dying agony.

Writhing on the bank in anguish, with a plaintive voice cried he,
‘ Ah ! wherefore has this arrows smitten a poor harmless devotee?’ ”

The king’s arrow had fatally wounded a youth who had come
down to the river to draw water for his parents, who were re-

cluses in the forests. The youth is at a loss to imagine why
any murderer should seek his life. Who,” he says, should
slay a hermit, living upon roots and fruits ? Does he want my
vesture? Little will he gain from my deer-skin mantle and.

coat of bark.” But it is not for his death, he says, that he is

pained, but for the destitution in which he will leave his aged
parents. Horror seized the king, as in the stilly calm of evening

he heard this piteous moan
; and, rushing through the reeds and

bushes, perceived a young ascetic lying transfixed by an arrow,

his hair dishevelled, his pitcher cast aside, and the life-blood fast

ebbing from his wound. The dying youth fixed his eyes upon

Dasaratha, and recognised him as the king; but stiH wondering

what offence he can have given, he adds :

—

“Ah! I am not thine only victim; cruel king, thy heedless dart,

Pierces, too, a father’s bosom, and an aged mother’s heart

;

They, my parents, blind and feeble, from this hand alone can drink:

When I come not, thirsting, hoping, sadly to the grave they’ll sink.”
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Fruitless^ now^ he continues^ are his Veda studies^ and fruitless

his father^s ascetic merit ; for even were his father present^ he

would he powerless to save : as a tree can never rescue from

the axe the doomed tree/^ .But although his father was powerless

to save; he knew that he was mighty to curse
; and the gentle

spirit of the sufferer recoiled from the thought that the king;

the son of Eaghu; would he blasted hy that curse. He bids Mm
therefore hasten to deprecate his father^s consuming wrath; by

being Mmself the bearer of the evil tidings ; but begs first to

have the arrow taken from his side that he may be released from

agony. Dasaratha hesitated
;
and the youth; rightly interpreting

his hesitation; assures him; that although withdrawing the shaft

win occasion death; he need not fear; for he is not a Brahman

:

“ ‘Let not thy sad heart be troubled for thy sins, if I should die;

Lessen’d be thy grief and terror, for no twice-born king am I.

Fear not! thou may’st do my bidding, guiltless of a Brahman’s death,

Wedded to a Vaisya father, Sudra mother gave me breath.’

Thus he spake, and I, down kneeling, drew the arrow from his side

;

Then the hermit, rich in penance, fix’d his eyes on me, and died.”

The punishment which the Code of Manu awards to the slayer

of a Brahman waS; to be branded in the forehead with the mark
of a headless corpse, and entirely banished from society;^ this

punishment; however; being apparently commutable for a fine.

The poem iS; therefore; in accordance with the provisions of the
Code; regarding the special guilt of killing Brahmans; but in
allowing a hermit who was not a (twice-born) to go to

heaven, the poem is in advance of the Code. The youth in the
poem is allowed to read the Veda, and to accumulate merit by
his own as well as by Ms fatheris pious acts; whereas the exclu-
sive Code reserves aU such privileges for invested with the
sacied cord. Many such inconsistencies are met with, showing
that the Code never was in universal practice.

' '
'

^

'Manu, ix. S37.V
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Tlie Mug stood for a time motionless witli sorrow^, but as soon

as be recovered bimself be filled tbe pitcher with water from tbe

stream ; and^ taMng tbe path wbicb bad been directed^ be soon

reached tbe lowly cottage of the poor old sightless conple^ who
were sitting lil^e two birds with dipt wings^—^helpless^ with none

to guide them. The next scene will admit of no abridgment :

—

“ Sadly, slowly, I approach’d them, by my rash deed left folom,

Crush’d with terror was my spirit, and my mind with anguish torn.

At the sound of coming footsteps thus I heard the old man say

:

‘ Dear son, bring me water, quickly—thou hast been too long away!

Bathing in the stream, or playing, thou hast stay’d so long from

home

;

Come, thy mother longeth for thee—come in quickly, dear child,

come I

Be not angry, mine own darling—keep not in thy memory

Any hard word from thy mother, any hasty speech from me.

Thou art thy poor parents’ succour,—eyes art thou unto the blind.

Speak! on thee our lives are resting; why so silent and unkind?’

Thus I heard
;
yet deeper griewng, and in fresh augmented woe,

Spake to the bereaved father, with words faltering and slow

:

^ Not thy child, 0 noble-minded !—Dasaratha, sage, am I;

By a deed of sinful rashness plunged with thee in misery.’
”

The unhappy Mng then tells his tale_, and entreats pardon;

and the hermit^ who can scarcely speak for weeping, tells him,

that had he concealed tMs sin, its fruits would have fallen upon

his head ten thousand-fold ;
and had it been intentional, the

whole race of Raghu would have perished. And before saying

more he begs that they may be conducted to the fatal place, and

be enabled once more to fold their darling in their arms. The

lamentations uttered by the side of the death-cold clay are

very touching, especially when the father urges the son, no longer

living, to speak to his parents.

‘
‘ Come, dear child, embrace thy father

;
put thy little hand in mine

;

Let me hear thee sweetly prattle some frnd, playM word qf &^
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Ah! who’ll read md now the Vedas, filling my old heart with joy?

Who, when evening rites are over, cheer me, mourning for my boy?

Who will bring me fruits and water, roots and wild herbs from the

wood ?

Who supply the helpless hermit, like a cherish’d guest, with food?

Can I tend thine aged mother till her weary life is done ?

Gan I feed her, soothe her sorrow,—longing for her darling son?”

Tlie father^s th.oiiglits tlien turn to tlie blissful mansion which

his son shall attain in beaven; where lie shall be welcomed by

those who have fallen nobly in battle^ and shall dwell in Indra^s

paradise with the good who have loved their Acharyas^ or spiritual

teachers^ tended the sacred fire, studied the Veda, and performed

penance
j
but he denounces sorrow on the wretch by whose rash

hand his son fell.

Whilst the parents are occupied in sorrow^s last duties over

the corpse, their son, already glorified, addresses them from a

heavenly chariot in the sky ; saying, that through filial devotion

he has attained the highest bliss, and that they must cease to

grieve, and follow him to partake his joy. The old hermit can-

not, however, forgive, but curses the humbled king, saying:—

For this thing that thou hast done, as I mourn for my beloved,

"thou shalt sorrow for a son/^

The aged pair then ascend the funeral pile of their son, and
there expire. This youthful folly it is, Dasaratha says, which
has caused Ms present bereatement: it is the fulfilment of the

ancient hermit's curse. The poor old king then bids his afPec-

tionate wife farewell, and sinks in anguish. His eyes become
darkened and his memory overcast, and he bows to the awful

summons of death's messengers. He envies those who will see

K^ma return in triumph after Ms exile, and dies, saying, ^'^ Ah,
Btoa ! ah, my son !"^

^ This affecting story was published
in Paxns in 1826, witli a poetical trans-
lation by M. Chezy, and a literal version
in Latin by M. Burnouf. We have also

a very pleasing versified translation by
Dean Milman. In the abridgment given
above, the later rendering of Mr. Crif-
fitb has been almost entirely followed.
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Bharata^ in whose favour Eama was banislied;, was at the time

living amongst his maternal relations in the Punjab^ to the west

of the Beeas (the river Vipasa of the Eig-Veda)
; and although

fleet horses were dispatched for him in haste/his journey occupied

seven days. When he arrived E^ina was gone^ and his father

dead ; and Bharata^, struck with amazement and horror^ instead

of praise^ heaped imprecations on his mother.

On the twelfth day^ Bharata performed the ardddha^—those

prescribed ceremonies by which a son secures rest and happiness

to a deceased parentis soul. These rites are minutely described

as being performed in AyodhyS, with considerable pomp. The

body of the deceased king is wrapped in silk before being com-

mitted to the flames. His wives are not burnt
; but a passage

occurs^ in which Kausalya is said to desire to throw herself

upon the burning pile. The probability is^ however^ that widow-

burning is the practice of a later period. In the Mah^bh^rata^

P^ndu^s favourite wife is said to have been permitted to bum
herself with her husband^s corpse; but this may be one of the

many later additions made to that poem. In the striking scene

which occurs at the close of the Mahabh^rata^ when the queens

and other women come to the field of battle to recognise their

deceased sons or husbands^ there is much lamentation, but not a

hint of widow-burning.

King Dasaratha^s funeral was the occasion of a great sacrificial

feast, at which animals were slaughtered and distributed.^

^ AncientHindu customsbeara certain bis best attii'C, the chair of state at his
occasional resemblance to customs yet head; his saddle, horse-trappings, arms
practised amongst the northern pastoral and clothing, arranged in piles on either
tribes of Asia. Mr. Atkinson descidbes side; his wives and daughters knelt,
the funeral of a sultan, on the Amoor, with their faces towards him, chanting,
at which he was present. Darma Sriyin There were no shrieks, tearing of hair,
died at his pastures, near Hor-Zarsan, or wailing. 'We continue, in Mr.Atkin-
within the Obinese frontier. Messengers son’s o\^n words
were immediately sent out on swift “In the rear of the sultan’s court,
horses, and “ within the space of a few men were engaged in slaughtering ten
hours the news of the sultan’s death horses and one humdred sheep for
was spread over an area of near two funeral feast.

hmidred miles in diameter.” iron cauldrons were boiling, over fires

The deceased was laid out, dressed in in the ground, attended by men stri^^^^
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A lively description is then given of the poetSj panegyrists^

parasites^ &c.j resident at an Indian court ;
and details concern-

ing court-customs and amusements^ which were all abandoned

out of respect for the deceased rajah. ^‘^At other times the town

resounded with the noise and bustle of men and women^ like the

shout of contending armies; the great men ever going to and

fro upon chariotSj elephants^ and prancing steeds.*’^* Now the

pleasure-gardens were abandoned^ the tables for sacrificial offer-

ings empty, the flower-shops closed, and bankers and merchants

.

absent.® The State was without a king ; and although the poet

is eloquent upon the disasters to which this exposed it, we may
doubt whether Brahman-poets or Brahman-ministers considered

in their hearts this of any practical importance. Vasishtha as-

sumed the conduct of affairs, and assembled the council, and

invited Bharata to occupy the vacant throne
; but Bharata posi-

tively refused the insignia of royalty, which was, according to

Hindu law, the heritage of his elder brother.^^

Under these circumstances, it is resolved that Bharata must

go to the forest with a complete army and bring E^ma back.

He tracked the footsteps of the wanderers, spoke with the king

of the Nishfidas, who had been kind to them at Sringavera, saw

naked to the waist, who, with wooden
ladles in their hands, were employed
skimming the boiling contents.

“When a sufficient portion was cooked
the guests assembled, and seated them-
selves in a circle on the ground. The
festival lasted for seven days, during
which other sultans and kirghis were
constantly arriving. It was supposed
that near two thousand people assisted

at this funeral. On the eighth day the
sultan was interred. .... Two of the
sultan’s favourite horses formed i^art of
the procession, being led immediately
after the body. . . , during the march,
funeral hymns were chanted. .... On
reaching the tomb, the body was placed
in the grave, when the mullahs recited
prayers and told of the great deeds of
the departed. While this was perform-

ing, the two horses were killed, and in-

terred on each side of their late master.
After which the graves were filled up,
and the procession returned to the aoul
to partake of another grand funeral ban-
quet. One hundred horses and one
thousand sheep were slain to do honour
to the deceased sultan.”—Atkinson’s
Upper and Lower Amoor. 1860. Page

- 62.
1 See Ool. Sykes, J. B. A, S,, Ho. sii.,

May, 1841. At page 269 he gives a
note referring to the Bamfiyana, book 2,
section 61, saying, that a cow and calf
were sacrificed at Lasaratha’s funeral,
and ghee, oil, fleshy distributed.

^ Heeren, vol. ii. p, 267. Blli#yana,
ill. 98.

Ibid, vol. ii. pp. 155,

^
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with emotion the inguddi treei under which they had rested-

and were hospitably entertained by Bharadwdja (near Allahabad)^

who also had welcomed Rama. The ai'my is feasted on venison

and peacocks^ whereas in the same poem a feast is described,, at

which Vasishtha gave the army of Viswamitra—^no fleshy—^but

an immense variety of dishes, piled mountain high, containing

dainties for sucking, licking, chewing and drinking, together

with rice-curries, sweetmeats, pastry, curds and whey.^^ ^ The

explanation is, that Viswjimitra and his followers were Brdh-

mans, whilst Bharata was a Kshattriya, accompanied by warriors,

to which caste flesh-meat appears to have been habitual.

Bharata^s journey is said to have been impeded by the want of

roads ; but able carpenters, and diggers, and labourers with carts,

accompanied him,—breaking through rocks, building bridges,

digging wells, and making canals.'^ As Elma and Ms two com-

panions had made the same journey without roads, we must

suppose that the carts, and carriages and horses, which accom-

panied Bharata, caused the necessity for the roads. Heeren

observes, that great high roads are frequently mentioned in the

E^mS,yana.^ After crossing the Jumna, they entered the dis-

trict of Bandah (in Bundelkand), and advancing into the forest

they approached the isolated hill of CHtrakuta,^ wMch Professor

M. Williams speaks of as the holiest spot of the worshippers of

E^ma : it is crowded with temples and shrines of R^ma and

Lakshmana. Every cavern is connected with their names ,* the

heights swarm with monkeys, and some of the wild-fruits are

stfll called SM-j)haM^

The meeting of Bharata and ES^ma was most affectionate.

Elima’s first enquiry was after his father. Bharata tells the sad

^ Inguddi terminalia calappa-nom-
bay pi'oducts.—^Birdwood,

^ Monier Williams, Ind. Epic Poetry,

j). 70.'

® Heeren, vol. ii. pp. 274, 275.

Ibid,p.

^ Heeren, vol. ii. p. 278. Bam^fLua,
iii. 228, and iii. 226.

® Monier Williams, Ind. Epic Poetry,

p. 69. Cbitrakuta is situated on a river

called the Pxsxini, fifty miles sou^^

of fcbe town of Bandah-

2—2
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news of Ms deathj and entreats Rama to return to Ayodliya and

assume the kingdom. R^ma refuses, and insists upon tlie duty

of fulfilling Ms father^s vow
; because, unless he keep Ms father^s

vow, he cannot secure his father^s happiness in heaven. He,

therefore, adjures Ms brother to return to Ayodhya, and con-

sole the people and the tmce-born : I, with Sita and Lakshman,
will enter the forest of Dandaka. Be thou the king of men : I

vdll be sovereign of wild beasts. Let the umbrella shade thy

head : I will take refuge in the shade of the woods.'’^i Bharata

makes a pathetic remonstrance, but at length R^ma embraced

him, sobbing like a staggering duck,^^ and put an end to the

discussion by sajnng : Though the rising of the cool moon
should cease to be pleasing, though Himavat should abandon its

snow,

—

I will not relinquish my promise : the sea may
overflow its shore,—but I will never relinquish my father^s en-

gagement.*’^ Ill sign of obedience to Ramans wishes, Bharata

then begs him to put on the golden shoes (which he had brought)

;

Rdma does so, and returns them to his brother. Bharata, then

bowing to the shoes, says : Por fourteen years I will assume
the matted hair and the habit of a devotee, and feed on fruits

and roots. Waiting thy return, I wiU reside without the city,

. . . . ; committing the kingdom to thy shoes.^^® The brothers

embrace; and R^ma^s last words are: Cherish thy mother,
Kaikeyi; be not angry with her: to this thou art adjured, by
both me and Sita.*’'’

3

Thus ends the second book, or A/yodhyd-Kandcty which, Pro-
fessor Monier Williams observes, ^4s certainly the best and most
free from exaggerations in the whole poem.’*’<«^

After Bharata^s departure, Rdma travelled farther south, livina*

in the Dandaka forest. At a hermitage they found an aged
ascetic, who was mounting the funeral pile to anticipate death

’ Carej, yol. iii. p. 429.

^
“ Bowing to the Shoes ” See Bas-

reliefs, Fergusson.

Carej, vol. iii. pp. 472, 473.
Monier Williams, Ind. Epic Poetry,

p. 71.
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and beatitude. He hailed Rama as one whom he had expected.

When his body was consumed^ it re-appeared in a glittering

shape. This hermitage is still known as Sarbhang^ in Bundel-

kand. Ten years they passed in this kind of life^ going from

hermitage to hermitage. During this time^ morning and even-

ing devotions were never omitted; and Sit^ always waited on

her husband and brother-in-law at their mealsj never eating

until they had finished ;
^ and when travellings she followed her

husbands whilst Lakshmana brought up the rear.

At length they are advised by an ascetic at Ramagiri to visit

the celebrated Agastyas who was said in the Mah^bh^rata to

have gone to the south of the Vindhya mountainSs and there

to have remained. Agastya presented R^ma with a bow and

weaponSs and advised him to live for the remainder of his exile in

the neighbourhood of Janasth^inas on the Godavery. Unhappilys

the travellers^ path lay through a district which was inhabited

by savages hostile tribeS; called RMcshasas. Amongst these R^k-

shasas is a woman who falls in love with R4ma. He repels hei’s

and says that he is married. She resents his refusal. Laksh-

mana gets angrys and cuts off her ears and nose. This injury

she avengeSs by depriving Rama of his beloved Sita. One of this

wicked woman^s brothers was Rfivanas the demon-king of Lank^

(Ceylon) . R^vana was a most dreadful personage^ with super-

human strength and a bad disposition. He had ^^ten faees^

twenty arms^ copper-coloured eyes^ white teeth/^ &c. The

sun^, when it passed over his residence^ drew in its beams with

terror/^ But because this monster underwent severe austerities

for ten thousand years^, standing in the midst of five fires with

his feet in the air/^^ Brahm^ had given him the jpower of taking

what form he pleased.

The aid of this dreadful king R^vana his wily sister secured^

by l>ewitcliing him into love for Sitlij the wife of R^ma.^ Ravanay

‘ Monier Williams, I. E. P., p, 72. H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, vol.
^ IMd, p. 73. i. p. 281.
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finding it in vain to liope to gain Sit^ witliont the aid of stratagem^

took with him an assistant-sorcerer^ disguised as a deer ;
and as

R^ma took great pleasure in the chase^ it was not difficult for

the deer to lure him from his cottage in pursuit. He did not

leave his beloved Sit^ without charging his brother Lakshmana

to remain on guard
;
but the pretended deer knew how to de-

feat this precaution^ and when wounded^ cried out in the voice

of Rama : O Lakshmana^ save me SM heard the cry^ and

entreated Lakshmana to fly to his brother's rescue. He was

unwilling^ but yielded to her earnestness. Then out came Ra-

vana from his hiding place^ disguised as an ascetic^ in a red^

threadbare garment_, with a single tuft of hair on his head_, and

three sticks and a pitcher in his hand. All creation shuddered

at his approach
; birds^ beasts, and flowers were motionless with

dread; the summer wind ceased to breathe, and a shiver passed

over the bright waves of the river. Rivana stood awhile looking

at his victim, as she sat weeping and musing over the unknown

cry, but soon he approached, saying :— i

Oh, thou ! that shinest like a tree with summer blossoms

overspread,

Wearing that wnven kusa robe, and lotus garland on thy

head

;

Why art thou dwelling here, alone, ^—-here in tliis dreary

forest’s shade,

—

Where range at will all beasts of prey, and demons prowl

in every glade ?

Wilt thou not leave thy cottage home, and roam the world

which stretches wide

;

See the fair cities which men build, and all their gardens

and their pride ?

Why longer, fair one, dwelFst thou here, feeding on roots

and sylvan fare,

When thou might’ st dwell in palaces, and earth’s most

costly jewels wear?

^ Westminster Beview, p. 45.
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Fearest tliou not the forest gloom, which darkens round on
every side ?

Who art thou, say ! and whose and w^hence, and wherefore

dost thou here abide?’

When first these words of Ravana broke upon sorrowing

Sita’s ear,

She started up and lost herself in wonderment, and doubt,

and fear ;

But soon her gentle, loving heart, threw off suspicion and

surmise.

And slept again in confidence, lulled by the mendicant’s

disguise.

‘ Hail, holy Brahman !
’ she exclaimed ; and, in her guilt-

less purity,

She gave a welcome to her guest with courteous hospitality.

Water she brought to wash his feet, and food to satisfy his

need,

—

Full little dreaming in her heart what fearful guest she had

received.”

She even tells him her whole story : how Eama had won her

for his bride; and taken her to his father’s home
;
and how the

jealous Kaikeyi had cast them forth to roam the woods; and

after dwelling fondly on her husband’s praise^ she invited her

guest to tell his name and lineage; and what had induced hiTn

to leave Ms native land for the wilds of the Dandaka forest; in-

viting him to aid in her husband’s return; for ^^to him are holy

wanderers dear.” Suddenly; Efivana declares himself to be the

demon-monarch of the earth; at whose name heaven’s armies

flee.” tie has comC; he sayS; to woo Sita for his queeU; and to

carry her to his palace in the island of Ceylon. Then burst

forth the wrath of Eama’s wife :

—

''Me would’st thou woo to be thy queen, or dazzle with thine

empire’s shine ?

And did’st thou dream that Eama’s wife could stoop to such
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J, who can look on Kama’s face, and know that there my
husband stands

;

My Kama !—whose high chivalry is blazoned through a

hundred lands

!

What ! shall the jackal think to tempt the lioness to mate

with him ?

Or did the king of Lanka’s isle build upon such an idle

dream ?
”

«

Ravana^s only answer was to throw off his disguise^ and with

brows as dark as the storm-cloud in the sky, he carried off the

shrieking SM, as an eagle bears a snake, mounting tip aloft and

flying with his burden through the sky. The unhappy Sita calls

loudly upon R^ma, and bids the flowery bowers, and trees, and

river, aU tell her R4ma that it is Ravana has stolen his Sita from
his home.^ Here our attention is again called to the beauty of

a river running between groves of trees. On the former occasion,

the Sarayu river (or the Gogra), on which Ayodhyd stands, was
frequented by water-fowl, who dipped their wings into its cool-

ing flood, and then flew to the topmost branches of the trees to

catch the faintest movement of the breeze : whilst the soothingr

hum of bees tempered the glad cry of the gay peacock. The
river which the unhappy Sitd loved was a tributary to the Goda-
very, running through the dense forests and wild districts not

yet entirely explored, which lay to the north of Bombay and
stretch away towards Orissa. The plash of the water-fowl,

bathing in the bright waters of the Godavery, is the most cheer-

ful feature of the scene j but, unlike the Gogra, it is skirted by
no sea-bright hills with flashing torrents, but hemmed in by
the weary woods of ^^ the patliless Dandaka,^”^ where twining

creeper-plants, hanging and climbing from bough to bough, and
the rich blossoms of the lofty trees, alone relieve the forest gloom.

This country appears to be still the pathless Dandaka ;'" for

^ Westminster Review, pp. 4^, 48^
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a Friend of India^^*’ writes in the Times newspaper^ Thursday

27th October^ 1853 :— If one-half of the money that has been

expended in endeavouring to improve the quality of the cotton

of India had been invested in improving the navigation of the

Godavery^ .... slave-labour would become a drug in America.^^

And Sir A. Cotton states : There seems no reason why the

Godavery may not become the line of a trade of a million tons

a year, when once the pent-up treasures of its basin effect a

breach in the barriers which have hitherto shut it up. . . . Wheat

might be manufactured into flour by the abundant water-power

of the Godavery^ and conveyed to England by hundreds of thou-

sands of tons.-^^

In Ramans time the woods were not haunted by GondSj, Khonds^

and Koles_, but by Rakshasas and monkeys
;
and as he did not

feel strong enough to recover Sit&, single-handed, he entered

into alliance with the apes or monkeys.

Sugriva, king of the apes, had a general, called Hanumat,

son of the wind. This general he sent to discover Sitd. When
he arrived at the sea-shore, opposite Ceylon, several of his com-

panions offered to leap across, but Hanumat alone was equal to

so great a leap. Ha^dng discovered Sita in a grove of asoka

trees attached to Ravana^s palace, he gave proofs of his super-

natural strength, and was then conducted into the presence of

the king, where he announces himself as the ambassador of his

master, Sugriva, who demands the restoration of Sita, on behalf

of Rama. RS^vana orders that Hanumat be put to death, but

VibMshana, Ravana^s brother, reminds him that the life of an am-

bassador is sacred. It is therefore decided that he be punished,

by setting his tail on fire. Hanumat jumps on the house-tops

with his burning tail, and sets the town on fire. ' He then escapes

by springing from a mountain, which, staggering under the

shock, sunk into the earth.^ Hanumat ultimately rejoins Rftma,

V Monier Williams, E|>ic Poetry, p. 80.
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and conducts the whole army to Mahendra;, on the borders of

the sea.

On the approach of R^ma and his allieS; a council is held in

Lank4, the capital of Ceylon. Edvana advises war ; Yibhishana

again urges conciliation. Ravana is enraged^ and kicks his

brother. Vibhishana then escapes and joins Rama. But now

the difficulty of transporting a great army across the sea occa-

sions delay. By the help of the gods a bridge was formed, by

casting huge masses of rock into the water; and vestiges of

Ramans bridge may still be seen, occasioning much inconvenience

to navigators, who are obliged to lighten heavy-burdened vessels

before they can pass the rocks and sand-banks of the Straits

of Manaar. AR over India there are scattered isolated blocks,

attributed by the natives to Rama’s bridge-builders ; and a writer

in the Calcutta Review mentions a temple, of Cyclopean work-

mansliip, stUl standing near the Straits of Manaar. Thither,’^^

he says, from all parts of India, wander the pilgrims, who are

smitten with the wondrous love of travel to sacred shrines. From
Chitrakote, near the Jumna, it is roughly calculated to be one

hundred stages. We have conversed with some who have accom-

plished the great feat; but many never return: they either die

by the way, or their courage and strength evaporates in some

roadside hermitage.'’^ ^ .

To travellers from Europe, also, in the present day, the Hindu

sailor yet points out the remains of R^ma^s bridge, across which

the army passed into Ceylon. The poem relates that, after a

fierce conflict, Ritvana was killed, his forces dispersed> and Siti

rescued. Throughout the poem, record continually is made of

the extreme fidelity of Sita, under all the trials to which she is

exposed ; but although Rfxma, on seeing her again, is deeply

moved, he will not receive her as bis wife until she has proved

her purity, by undergoing ordeal by fire. Professor Williams

^ Monier Williams, I. E. P, note, pp. 81, 83. Calcutta Eeview^ Ho.^^
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speaks of tlie repudiation of SitS. by R^ma as one of tbe finest

scenes in tbe Rjimayana. It ends by Agni^ tbe god of fire^

placing ber unburt in Eiima^s arms. He is overjoyed^ and fortb-

witb tbe whole party, including R^vana^’s brother VibMsliana,

and Rilnia^s monkey allies (Sugriva and Hanumat), return to

Ayodhy4 . Bharata hastens to meet them, and in token of de-

liyering over the power which be still holds in trust, places on

Rama’s feet tbe two sboes.^

This story most probably refers to a real expedition through

the peninsula of India, and to real victories in the south; but

the Hindus did not then retain conquests or make settlements

in Ceylon; for at a subsequent period, about b.c. 546
,
the island

was still, in poetic phrase, inhabited by Rdkshasas, or demons,

whom the Hindu warrior Vijaya ultimately conquered.^ RS-ma^'s

expedition left more permanent traces on the ^‘'Malabars^'^ of the

neighbouring coast, amongst whom ancient families bear the

name of R^ma^s ancestor, Ikshw^ku or Okkaku: see ^^Turnouri’s

Epitome of Ceylon History.'’^ We already observed on the occa-

sion of Agastya^s making his way to the south of the Vindhya

hills, that Brahmanical colonization then began, and the good-

ness of Vibhishana, who was brother to the bad R^vana, may
have been one of its results. Professor Monier Williams ob-

serves, that ^Wibhishana is described by his bad sister Suparnaka

as having forsaken the practices of the R^kshasas/^ And Dr.

Muir is referred to as thinking ^^that he may represent a southern

tribe which had been converted to Brahmanism.’’^ ^

Ramans return to Ayodhyti is solemnized by a formal corona-

tion, and with this the original work is supposed to close. The

seventh book, which critics believe to be a comparatively modern

addition, describes R&ma as finding no rest in this world. The

story it relates is given in the drama entitled Uttara-Rama-

'Charitra.
,

t Monier Williams, Indian Epic Poetry, p. 87. ^ See woodcut, vol. i. p. 393.
^ Monier Williams, Indian Epic Poetry, p,9,
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The Eam^yana is^ undoubtedly^ one of the greatest treasures

of Hindu literature. We especially note in this poem exquisite

poetry^ fine feeling/ tender emotion^ and love for the beautifnl

in scenery. And in matters of fact we also find it rich and in-

structive. It marksj, for instance^ the progress of Hindu occu-

pation in India; for in the R&m4yana the more important Hindu
kingdoms are all beyond the range of the primitive Vedic lo-

cations treated of in our early chapters. The river Sarayxi;

eastward of the Vedic river Saraswati/and eastward even of the

river Jumna^ exhibits the celebrated Aryan race of Ikshw^ku
reigning at Oude^—the more ancient form of that word being

Ayodhya. And still farther east we read of kings of Mithil^ in

Tirhut; who are the allies of the kings and princes of AyodhyS..

And agaiuj we observe Hindus migrating into Bundelkand^ cross-

ing the Vindhya hills^ inhabiting forests in the peninsula/ living

on the banks of the Godavery^ marching down to the southern-

most extremity of the country^ crossing the sea to CeyloU; and
returning again to Ayodliyd^ their home.

Before quitting this subject^ we feel tempted to call attention

to the remarkable similarity which may be traced between cus-

toms depicted in the EAmayana and some of those represented

on the bas-reliefs at Sanehi^ in central India. The drawings

which Colonel Maisey made from the celebrated Tope or monu-
ment there discovered^ we are now so fortunate as to be able to

consult in the valuable lithographs given by Mr. Fergusson, in

his Tree and Serpent Worship.^^

The objects of religious reverence exhibited at Sanchi are

entirely different from those recognised in the Eamayana. In
the poem^ E^ma reveres the Vedas and invokes protection from
Brahma^ Vishnu^ and the sun

; whilst reli^ous people in the
bas-reliefs make prostrations and offerings to Buddha^'s Bo-Tree
or wheel. But if we keep in om’ minds that the poem describes
the city of Ayodhya ^^as beautified- with gardens^ fortified with
gates^ ..... crowded with charioteers^ and mth messengers
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furnished with arms^ adorned with banners^ filled with dancing

girls and dancing men^ with elephants^ horses^ and chariots^

with merchants and ambassadors from various countries
;

and

that in this city of well-fed_, happy people, no one was without

ear-rings/^ and no Brahman was without the constant fire

we may then turn to plates xxxiv. and ff. of Mr. Fergusson’s

magnificent work, where we see streets fiJl of people, which in

most respects answer to the above description. These series of

plates show also pleasure gardens/ with birds, and flowers, and

pa’^dlions—such as those around the queen’s palace—supported

‘^‘^on ivory columns wrought with silver and trees that

aye with fruit and blossom glowed,” which, o’er limpid waters

hung their tempting load.” And we see seats, probably seats

of silver and of gold;” and such cakes and 'viands as lured the

dainty taste” of the kings and princes of Ayodhy^.

The dramatis personae of the stories recorded,, fti marble on

the Sanchi Tope are, undoubtedly, not the individuals whose

liistories are given in the poem ; but the incidents depicted bear

sometimes a strange resemblance, as in plate xxxv.

Animals resort to a river in the cool of the evening. A boy

stands in the water to fill a cruize, and is transfixed by the arrow

of a hmitsman. In plate xxvi., fig. 2, two apes or monkeys,

answering to Eama’s friends, Sugiiva and Hanumat, associate

on equal terms with Hindus. And again, in plate xxxv., the

Horse of Sacrifice runs loose, followed by a rajah in a chariot,-

thus corresponding with the horse which, in the last book of

the poem, wandered for a year, attended by princes in prepara-

tion for llama’s coronation and aswamedha, after his return to

Ayodhya.^

^ Ante, p. 10. Grriffith, in Pandit,

for May, 1867, p. 179.

2 We observed at the commencement

of this chapter that the E^majana is

the wort of the poet Tahniti, and that

it bears the impress of being the work

of one mind, but that in the course of

time it had suffered from alterations and

additions. I am assured, however, that

w’e are so fortunate as to possess manu-
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scripts wliicli enable critics to distinguish
the original work from tlie later recen-
sions. The older text is that which has
been published at Calcutta, and even
with greater care it has been also pub-
lished in Bombay. The later version,
which is sometimes called the Bengal
recension, is that which M. Grorresio
has translated into Itahan* It has the

disadvantage of containing many inter-
polations, and indulges, moreover, in
considerable prolixity. Another variety
in the later edition, is a disposition to
smooth down “grammatical peeuHari-
ties,” which appear in those days to
have been esteemed “ grammatical diffi-

culties.”



'* Then, with their senses subdued, the heroes having reached the north,

Beheld, with their heaven-desirmg eyes, the lofty mountain, Himavat
j

And, having crossed its height, they beheld the|p^^ of sand,

ilnd nest they saw Mount Meru, the king of mountains.”

r * Mahabhaeata.

CHAPTER XXIII.

MAHABHAKATA.

The MaJidbhdratai a storehouse of legends.—Descmidants of King JBharaia.—Kire

sons of TdytdUj one hundred soM of Kuru.—'Education.—Eivalrg.—Fdnda'oas

hanished,—Adventures.—Marriage.—Second Exile.—Adventures.-— TKar.— Vic-

torgdf Edndavas.—Euneral ohsequies.—Tdndavas^ ascent.—Kimavat.

SiE William Jones^ with, affectionate enthusiasm for the Sanskrit

literature^ then lately discovered^ compared the Mahahhirata

and the R4m%ana to the epic poems of Grreece and Eome.

But more accurate knowledge^, and cooler judgment^ shows that^

according- to Hindu rules of criticism, the Mah^hh^rata is not a

poem, but an Akhyina (legend) ; meaning that it is a storehouse
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of legends,, or a kind of regal or official cyclopaedia. A poenij

they say^ must have had an author ; and the R^m^yana is (as

akeady observed) a poem^ the author being the poet VMnhki;

but this does not make it an epic poem^ and it does not in fact

conform to Aristotle’s definition of an epic. On the other hand;,

the Mahabhffi’ata consists of a series of legends^ but gives the

impression of a poeiU;, because it has a purpose and a story peculiar

to itself. It is said to be the work of Vyasa^, the arranger/ who
never loses sight of the main story^ amid the comitless disserta-

tions and episodes which have been introduced at various epochs.

In its present form it is very voluminous^ consisting of eighteen

books or cantos^ containing^ it is said;, one hundred thousand

stanzas.^ The word Mah^bhdrata is formed from mahat (changed

to mah^—great);, and Bhffi’ata; and as the main subject of the

work is the contests which took place between the rival families

of this descent^ the word probably implies,, ^‘'the great history

of the descendants of Bharata.’’ Their adventures and their

warlike deeds are chronicled
; and of such interest is the chro-

nicle^ that Akbar the Great caused these heroic verses to be

translated into Persian^ omitting, however, all that related to

Hindu gods.^

The story begins at the time when the Bharatas are repre-

sented by the families of the two brothers, Pandu and Kuru,
called collectively P^ndavas, and Kauravas or Kurus.

^

The P^ndavas, or sons of P&ndu, are the heroes of the tale.

The combats which took place between the P^davas and their

cousins, the Kurus, are the subject. Their common ancestor,

^ G-oldstiicker, iii Chambers’ Oyelo-
psedia, art. “ MaMbh^rata.” Erom
implying distribution, diffusion, and
as, “to throw” : hence Vydsa, literally

throwing asunder, diffusion, or one who
throws asunder, diffuses j the counter-
part of samdsa, literally throwing to-
gether, concision: from sam, together,
and to throw,—a word kindred to
homeros —

?

7po).

^ Wilson’s Works, yoI. iii. pp. 277,
278. Intro, to Mah^bh^rata, published
in Quarterly Oriental Magazine.

3 Heeren, Hist. Ee., vol, ii. p. 159,
where he refers to the Ayin Akbari,
the editor of which has rendered into
English the tables of contents prefixed
to each Book of the Persian translation.

^ Kaurava is the correct form, but
custom permits the simpler word.
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king Bliarata, reigned over a small domain, of wMcli Hastiiia-

pnra (Elephant Town), on the Ganges, was the capital. Pandu,
the father of the five Pandavas, was a snccessful king, who had
renewed the somewhat waning glory of his kingdom

; but in

middle life he followed a not unusual fashion in India, bv abdi-

eating his throne. He then retired vdth his two wives and five

sons to the woods, on the southern slope of the Himalayas, there

to indulge his passion for hunting. He died whilst his children

were yet young
; and they and their mother were taken to their

uncle, at Hastinapura. This uncle, named Hhritarashtra,^ al-

though blind, had become king when his brother went to live

in the woods* He received the young princes gTaciously, and
allowed them to share in all the arrangements made for their

hundred cousins.- Dlmtardshtra^s hundred sons, the Kurus,

whilst yet boys, showed themselves to be jealous of the Pandavas,

who are in fact children of the elder branch, and have a nearer

claim to the succession of the throne than themselves. The
eldest of the Kurus is Duryodhana, a name intimating difficult

to be fought with.'’^ The others we must leave at present un-

named, it being purposeless to introduce one hundred names
at once. The five Pandus are,—Yudhishthira, Bhima (the

terrible Arjuna, and the twins Nakula, and Sahadeva.

The tliree first of these princes were the children of Pandu^s

first wife, Prith^; but the mother of the twins was M^chi. The
cousins were in the habit of playing together, but even in boyish

sports the Pdndu princes excelled the sons of DhritarS.shtra.

This excited ill feeling; and the spiteftd Duryodhana tried to

destroy Bhima, by mixing poison in his food, and throwing him

into a pond whilst stupefied from its effect. Bliima was not,

however, killed, but appeared again to play an important part

in the struggles of their future lives. Bhima, the terrible,^^ is

^ Tlie word Dliritarashtra means lite- Magazine, republished in Essays on
rally, “ whose kingdom is upheld.’* Sanskrit Literature, toI. i. p.

•
® H. H., Wilson, Quarterly Oriental
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tlie strongest of tlie P^ndavas, and is said to have the stomach

of a 'wolf/'’ ^ When an infant^ his mother happened to let him
fall on a rock. The rock was shivered^, hut the child unlumt.

When the king deemed the time to have arrived at which the

brave scions of each royal house

“ Of Kuru and of Pandii, should improve

Their growing years in exercise of arms,

With sage deliberation, long he scanned

A suitable preceptor for their youth,

Who, to meet skill in war, and arms, should join

Intelligence and learning,—lofty aims,

—

Religious, earnestness, and love of truth.” 2

Then we are introduced to a BiAhman^ named Dronay who
occupies a prominent place throughout the story. Drona was

no ascetic
j
and having in childhood shared the lessons and sports

of the royal heir of the neighbouring kingdom of Panchala/ he

felt inclined to live again at that comi_, now that his old play-

fellow had become king. Never doubting of a hearty welcome^

he presented himself to king Drupada quite unceremoniously^

merely saying: Behold in me your friend.^^ His reception

waS; however; totally different to what he anticipated.

“ ..... the monarch sternly viewed

The sage and bent his brows, and with disdain

His eyeballs reddened : silent awhile he sat,

Then arrogantly spoke :
‘ Brahman, methinks

Thou showest little wisdom, or the sense

Of what is fitting, when thou calFst me fiiend.

What friendship, weak of judgment, can subsist

Bet’ween a luckless pauper and a king?’ ”

The king of PanchMa stares at the idea of friendship between

’ Monier Williams, Ind. Epic Poetry,

pp. 96, 97.
^ Professor Wilson, Oriental Maga-

zine, vol. iii. p. 134.'.

® Panchala was between Delhi and
the Punjab, and apparently descended
as low as Ajmeer.—H. H. Wilson, Ori-
ental Magazine, voL ii. p. 231.
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a learned Brahman and one to whom tlie Vedas are a mystery^

or between a warrior and one wbo cannot guide a chariot through

the ranks of war
; and continues

—

he, to whose Mgh mandate nations bow,

Disdains to stoop to friends beneath the tbrone.

Hence, then, with idle dreams : dismiss the memory
Of other days and thoughts : I know thee not.”

Drona was too much astonished to speak; but he instantly

withdrew from PanchMa to Hastin^pura; where he was most

reverentially welcomed; and was at once entrusted with the in-

struction of the five young P^ndu and the hundred young Kuru

princes.

The king of PancliMa; in the meantime; was in terror to think

of the awful calamities to which he had exposed himself; by his

contumelious treatment of a Brahman ; and his first anxiety was

to secure a son for his protection. He resorted to the usual

Hindu plaU; of performing an expensive sacrifice; aided and

guided by powerful Br&.hmans ;
and he became; in consequence;

the parent of one son and one daughter. Of the soU; very little

is related ; whilst the daughter becomes the heroine of the poem.

She is of dark complexion; but of exceeding loveliness
;
and the

only wish we have for her iS; that we could change her name;

—

Draupadi; for it is almost beyond the power of art; to invest a

heroine with so uncouth an appellation with the poetic charm

belonging to her in the Sanskrit.^ Por the present; leaving

Draupadi to grow in loveliness at Panch^a; we must return to

Drona and his numerous pupils at Hastinlipura.

Drona had; in youth; been equally instructed in wisdom and

in arms; and he taught the young princes '‘'to rein the steed.

^ In tbe Sanskrit, I am told sbe is fre-

quently called Eajaputri, wMcb means
‘‘ tbe daughter of a king or a princess.’*

It has been observed, “that though
m'm knows the word Bajaputra (whence

the name of the E^jputs), no rule of

his work would justify the formation

of the feminine, rdjaputri. It is, how-
ever, the object of a special Tirttika,

by K4ty^yana, a contemporary of Pa^

tanjali, and therefore about B.C. 120.

See Groldstucker’s Panini.
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to guide the elephaut^ to drive the chariot^ launch the javelin^

hurl the dart^ vdeld the hattle-axe, and whirl the mace/^ The

PS-ndava princeS; the favourites of the poet^ are always repre-

sented as both more amiable and more heroic than their cousins^

the Kurus. Yudhishthira^ the eldest P^ndu^ is a calm^ indexible

person^ who leads and supports his younger brothers; Bhima;,

the second^ as aheady remarked_, noted for his strength^—and

Aijuna^ the thirds is full of enthusiasm and affection^ excelling

in every martial exercise^ and winning all hearts. Nor less

conspicuous were his peaceful virtues : submissive ever to his

teacher^s will^ contented^ modesty affable^ and mild.^'^ Drona al-

ready prophesied that he would be an unequalled archer amongst

the sons of men.^

When these youthful princes had all become expert in the use

of armSj their great preceptor proposed to the king that a public

trial of their skill should take place. A level plain was conse-

quently chosen^ on which the pious Drona reared an altar for an

offering to the gods ; and a lofty pa^dlion was prepared^ in which

were rich seats for the king and his queens^, the courtiers and

the court ladies. The archery is described with great animation
;

and from this and other passages W' e learn^ to use Professor Wil-

sohs wordsj ‘^^that the Hindus cultivated archerymost assiduously^

and were very Parthians in the use of the bow on horseback.’’^

The spectators were perfectly dazzled by the fearful shower of

arrows which the archers let f[y_,—sometimes whilst standing on

the ground^ sometimes whilst ^^on generous steeds^ in rapid

circles bome.-’^ At the close of the combat/ Drona called for

Arjuna^ who modestly came forward in his radiant armour^ as

glorious as a cloud at set of sun whilst the gazing crowd uprose

and greeted him with ‘‘‘^the clang of shells, and trumpets, and

loud shouts of admiration.'^^ The favourite hero being thus, as

it were, encored

,

made farther exhibition of his skill. He leapt

^ Professor Wilson, Oriental Magazine, vol. iii. p. 138.
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from his chariot and vaulted into it again^ wliilst it was whirling
forward at fall speed. He also shot five arrows at once from
his chariot into the jaws of a wild boar sconring along
the plain. A pause then ensued^ during which the opposing
parties sought repose; but suddenly ^^a clamoiu’_, rending heaven/^
was heard behind the barrier, and Kama, a new combatant, was
announced. His ears shone with gorgeous pendants, and, "with

bow in hand, he advanced proudly, like a mo^fing mountain.
This new hero was anxious to enter the lists with Arjuna, and
offered to perform every feat w;hich Aijuna had achieved.^

Arjuna and Kama were about to try their strength, when a
kinsman of the royal house, named Kripa, who was the brother
of the wife of Drona, interposed, saying to Kama : O young
man, are you come hither to measure weapons with Arjuna?
Know you that he is the son of Raja P^ndu and the RM
Kunti

; and you must now declare the names of your father

and mother, that we may know whether you are worthy of being

matched with Arjuna At these words Kama, believing that

his father was a charioteer, hung his head, as, when surcharged

with dew, the blooming lotus bows its sacred blossom.-''’ ^

Duryodhana, who desired to set up Kama against Arjuna, replied

thus to Kripa : ^^Greatness depends not upon birth, but strength
;

and I hereby appoint Kama to be Raja of the country of Anga.'"

So saying, Duryodhana took Kama by the hand, and led him to

a golden seat, and ordered the umbrella of royalty to be held

over his head.-*^ ^

At this moment the father of Kama appeared, trembling with

age. His son advanced to show him reverence, and kissed his

feet; but the P&ndavas looked on with contempt, and BMma
said to Kama: it with such a father as this that you pre-

\

sume to match yourself with Arjuna ? You, the son of a cha-

Oriental Quarterly Magazine, rol, vol. i. p. 89. This is allowed to be
iii.^p. 140. “ mythical,” as also that Kama’s father

^ Ibid.
^

was the sun, and his moth
^ Hist. India, by J. Talboys Wheeler,

1
of the three elder Ffedavas, Knnti,
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rioteer^—^what have you to do with a bow and arrows ? You

had better far take a whip and drive a buUock-cart after your

father/'’ Hereupon the sports were suddenly concluded. Dark-

ness came on^ Duryodhana led Kama away to his own palace^

and the multitude dispersed.^

The jealousy and hatred of the Kurus towards the Pandavas

increased as they all attained manhood. The father of the Kurus

being bhnd; required a vice-king, or Yuvar^ja, i.e., Little

Kaja/^ In this office Yudhishthira was installed, he being en-

titled to it as eldest son of the late king P^ndu. But Duryodhana

was highly discontented at this arrangement, and at length per-

suaded his blind father to send away the Pandavas to the city of
%

Vffi'anavata (the modern Allahabad). Here a splendid house

was prepared for them ; but hemp, resin, and other combustible

substances, were secreted within; for the wicked Duryodhana

plotted that the house should be set on fire, and the five Pin-

davas and their mother burnt to death. Warning, however,

was given to these intended 'vnctims before they left Hastin^pura

;

and, on taking possession of their splendid new habitation, they

had an underground passage made, by which, when the expected

fire took place, they all escaped."

^ Mr. WBeeler observes that tlie im-

plication, tbat Kama was of low birtb,

by reason of bis being the son of a cha-

rioteer, is open to question. “ The driv-

ing of chariots was a favourite and royal

amusement with the ancient Kshattri-

yas But the * arrangers ’ of the

Mah^bh^rata were evidently anxious to

throw contempt upon charioteers,” . . .

the reason being, apparently, that “ the

charioteers anciently occupied the same
confidential position in relation towards
a raja as was subsequently fiUed by the

purohita, or family priest.” It may,
therefore, be inferred, that the Brah-
mans were jealous of the influence exer-

cised by the charioteers; and, Mr.
Wheeler continues, “ the substitution of

a purohita for a charioteer probably
marks the period in Hindu histoxy when

the military domination of the Kshat-
triyas was brought under the ecclesias-

tical and caste-supremacy of the Brah-
mans.”—-Hist. India, vol. L pp. 90,

^ Mr. Wheeler considers this story

'‘totally opposed to ancient Kshattriy

a

ideas,” which regarded an attack on a
sleeping enemy as a heinous crime

;
but

such proceedings would he " familiar

to the Brahmanical compilers of the
Mahabh^rata, who had recently been
engaged in burning down the monas-
teries and temples of the Buddhists.”
He thinks, also, that the splendour of
y^ran^vata, the “college of holy men,”
the feast given to the poor by Kuntt,
&c., are details which “ belong altogether

to a later period of Hindu civilisation.”

—Tol. i. pp. 102, 103.

The under-ground passage is still
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Among the poor people wliom Knnti had been feasting was a
Bhil woman^ with five sons^ who^ according to the practice of
their tribe^ drank deeply of intoxicating liquor^ and then lay
down and slept heavily. The next morning their bodies were
found amid the ruins of the conflagration

; and it was beheved
in Hastinapura that the Bandavas had perished. This report
promoted their safety

; and^ wishing to remain concealed^ they
proceeded in all haste to the southern jungle^ which was inhabited
by wild beastSj and Asuras and B^kshasas^ who were eaters of
men. And Bunti and all her sons were very weary^ except
Bhima^ and he was tall and strong^, and carried his mother and
elder bi other on his back^ his younger bi’ethren under each of
his arms, whilst Arjuna followed close behind.""

The next day they reached a dark and dreadful forest, and all

except Bhima were so overpowered with sleep, that they threw
themselves beneath a tree, and slept. Then a terrible Asura,
named Hidimba, smelt them out, and an improbable story is

narrated about his sister. A fierce battle takes place between the
Asura and Bhima, which ends in Blnma"s dashing out Hidimba"s
brains. Bhima is said to have married the handsome sister of
his assailant, but no reference is made to such a marriage in the
subsequent passages of the poem j and we may pass it over as

a later addition" to the main tradition."" i The sage, Vy^sa, ap-

peared to the Bindavas, whilst yet in this wild forest, and advised

them to dwell in the city of Ekachakr^. ..... So they de-

pointed out in the fort at Allahabad,
through which the Pdndavas escaped
between thirty and forty centuries ago.
This is, of course, considered highly my-
thical

; and indeed Mr. IVheeler thinks
the original or authentic tradition of
the first exile is ‘‘lost in a later fiction j”

and that all legends referring to places
at a distance from Hastinipura, are
mythical.—Vol. i. p. 107. Monier Wil-
liams, Indian Epic Poetry, p. 98.
The adventures of the jP4ndavas dur-

ing these wanderings represent the early

struggles between the Aryan race and
the ruder tribes who previously pos-
sessed the country :

“ their encounters
with Asuras and Eakshasas are ah pal-
pable fictions but valuable, as
traces which have been left in the minds
of the people of the primitive wars of
the Aryans against the aborigines.”

^
^

Mr. Wheeler considers that this
fiction “ should probably be referred to

the Buddhist period, when caste dis-

tinctions were not generally recognised.”*—Hist. India, vol. i. p. 108.
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parted out of tlie jungle;, and took up tlieir abode in tbat city,,

and dwelt there for a long time in the house of a Brahman.

Every day the brothers went out in the disguise of mendicant

Brahmans to collect food as alms; and whatever was given to

them they brought home at night to their mother^, Kunti;, who

thereupon divided the whole into two equal portions^ and gave

one to the wolf-stomached Bhima, whilst the remaining half

sufficed for all the others/'’

^

Ekachakr^ is identified as the modern Arrah^ a city about

two hundred miles from Hastin^pura^ on the southern bank of

the Ganges. They were still in the neighbourhood of the can-

nibal AsuraSj and^ one day hearing sounds of weeping from the

chamber of their Brahman hosts, they discovered that an Asura

raja, named Vaka, who lived in the adjacent forests, claimed

daily a man or woman from Ekachakr^, to be devoured; and

the day had arrived on which this family was obliged to supply

the victim. The story is told with great pathos, and will be

found amongst the Episodes of our next chapter. Bhima de-

stroys Vaka, but the wise-judging Yudhishthira feels that, after

so remarkable an exploit, their disguise will not probably avail

;

and therefore, in order to avoid being discovered by the Kau-

ravas, they all departed out of Ekachakr^., together with their

mother, Kunti.^

Whilst wandering through the country, carefully avoiding

courts and capitals, news reached them that the daughter of

the king of PanchMa was about to hold a Swayamvara. This

term denotes, that her father was about to invite company

^ Talboys Wlieeier, Hist. India, vol.

i. p. 110.

Mr. Wheeler observes, that “the

lives which the Pandavas are said to

have led in the city of Ehaehakra is pre-

cisely that of B Liddhist priests carrying

round the ahiis-bowl.” lie also observes,

that “ whilst the Aryan out-post at Alla-

habad seems to have maintained an as-

cendancy over the aborigines, or at any
rate was appai'ently secure from their

attacks, the city of Arrah, which was
two hundred miles farther to the east-

ward, was compelled to pay a daily tri-

bute of provisions to the Baja of the

Asuras.”—Hist. India, vol. i. p. 114
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to his court
j,
amongst whom she was to choose her future hus-

band.

It must be remembered, that Drupada, king of PanchMa, had
insulted Drona, who then left Panch^la for Hastin^pura, and
devoted himself to training the youthful princes of that kingdom

^ in the exercise of arms, under promise that they would aid him
in his personal quarrel. Drupada lived meantime in constant

dread of vengeance, and was anxious to strengthen his position,

by getting his daughter married to a warrior who could defeat

Drona and his Kuru allies. Aijuna was such a warrior;—he,

who had been Drona-’s favourite pupil in boyhood. The Pan-

davas were missing, and Drupada knew not how to find them

;

but not believing them dead, he resorted to the expedient of an-

nouncing a public entertainment, at which his daughter’s choice

of a husband would be determined by feats of strength. The

Pandava brothers happening now to be upon the road which

leads to Panchala, observed unusual tlmongs of people, and learned

from some Brahmans that ‘'^princes with throbbing hearts*’^ were

hastening to attend the Swayamvara, and encouraged the dis-

guised Pindavas to accompany them.

“ Thither we go, and willingly will guide

Your steps, to share with us the liberal gifts

That princely bounty on our tribes bestows
;

Or to behold, if so your youth prefer,

The joyous revelry that gilds the scene.

For thither mummers, mimes, and gleemen throng

;

Athletics, who the prize of strength or skill

Contend, in wrestling or the gauntlet’s strife;

Minstrels, with sounding lutes ; and bards, who chant

Their lord’s high lineage and heroic deeds.

These merry sports beheld, you may return

With us, or where you list ;
unless it chance

The Princess toss the wreath to one ofyou;—
For you are goodly, and of God-like bearing.” 1 V

^ H. H. Wilson, Oriental Magazine ; republished 1864, in Works, toI, i. p. 327.

,1
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The brothers accepted the proposal and travelled with the

Brahman hand until

At length arrived, they made their humble dwelling

A potter’s lowly roof; and, daily, forth

They fared to gather alms.

And now the day of festival drew nigh,

When Drupada, whose anxious hopes desired

A son of Pandu for his daughter’s lord,

—

And who had sent his messengers to search

The banished chiefs, still sought by them in vain,

—

Devised a. test no other force but their’s

He deemed could undergo, to win the bride.

A ponderous bow with magic skill he framed,
*

Unyielding but to more than mortal strength

;

And, for a mark? he hung a metal plate,

Suspended on its axle, swift revolving,

Struck by a shaft that from the centre strayed.

This done, he bade proclaim,—that he, whose hand

Should wing the arrow to its destined aim,

Should win the Princess by his archery.

“ Before the day appointed, trooping came

Princes and chiefs innumerous : ’midst the throng

Duryodhana, and all the hundred sons

Of Dhritarashtra, with the gallant Kama,
In haughty cohort at the court appeared.

With hospitable act the king received

His royal guests, and fitting welcome gave.

‘'Between the north and east, without the gates,

There lay a spacious plain ; a fosse profound

;

And lofty walls enclosed its ample circuit

;

And towering gates and trophied arches rose

;

And tall pavilions glittered round its borders.

Here, ere the day of trial came, the sports

Were held
;
and, loud as ocean’s boisterous waves,

And, thick as stars that gem the dolphin’s brow,

The mighty city here her myriads poured.

Around the monarch’s throne, on lofty seats

Of gold, with gems emblazoned, sat the kings,
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Each lowering stem defiance on the rest.

Without the harriers pressed the countless crowd,

Or, clambering upon scaffolds, clustering hung.

Skirting the distance, multitudes beheld

The field from golden lattices, or thronged

The high house-tops, whose towering summits touched
The clouds, and, like the mountain of the gods,

With sparkling peaks streamed radiant through the air.

A thousand trumpets brayed, and slow the breeze,

With incense laden, wafted perfume round
;

Whilst games of strength and skill, the graceful dance,

The strains of music, or dramatic art,

Awoke the gazer s wonder and applause.

“ Thus sixteen days were passed, and every chief

Of note was present
; and the king no more

Could, with fair plea, his daughter’s choice delay.

Then came the Princess forth, in royal garb

Arrayed, and costly ornaments adorned

:

A garland, interwove with gems and gold,

Her delicate hands sustained. From the pui’e bath,

With heightened loveliness she tardy came,

And, blushing, in the princely presence stood.

Next, in the ring the reverend priest appeared.

And strewed the holy grass, and poured the oil,

—

An offering to the god of fire,—^with prayer

Appropriate, and with pious blessings crowned.

Then bade the king the trumpets’ clangor cease,

And hush the buzzing crowd ; while his brave son,

The gallant Dhrishtadyumna, on the plain

Descended, and his father’s will proclaimed :

—

^ Princes, this bow behold ! Yon mark—these shafts

—

Whoe’er with dexterous hand at once directs

Five arrows to their aim ; and be his race.

His person, and his deeds, equivalent

To such exalted union,—He obtains

My sister for his bride, My words are truth.’ r

Thus said, he to the Princess next described ;

"

Each royal suitor by his name, and lineage,

And martial deeds ; and bade her give the wreath

To him whose prowess best deserved the boon.”
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And now the competitors came forward^ and each endeavoured

to bend the bow j
but all in vain. Some made such violent efforts

that they feU back on the ground^ exciting peals of laughter

from the spectators ;
others freed themselves from their royal

robeSj and diamond chains^ and diadems^ and^ unfettered^ put

forth their strength; but it was in vain. And the bow defied

them all, until Karna came ;
and he the yielding bow-string

drew and ponderous shafts applied.^'^ Loud shouts of acclama-

tion burst from the multitude. But again the reputation of low

birth changed Karna^s success into defeat.

“ The timid Draupadi in terror cried»

‘ I wed not with the base-born,* Kama smiled

In bitterness, and upwards turned his eyes

To his great sire,—the sun ;
then cast to earth

The bow and shafts, and sternly stalked away.”^

Amazement spread through the crowd at finding all the royal

suitors foUed. At this moment Arjuna advanced. The Brah-

mans thought him a student of their tribe, and tried to hold him

back from certain failure ;
but in vain. And some, who had

observed his strength—like that of an elephant, his carriage

.which resembled that of a lion, and his self-collected soul,-

augured well for his success.

“Unheeding praise or censure, Aijuna

Passed to the field. With reverential steps

He round the weapon circled ; next addressed

A silent prayer to Mahadeo ;
and, last,

With faith inflexible, on Krishna dwelt.

One hand the bow upbore, the other drew

The sturdy cord, and placed the pointed shafts.

They flew ; the mark was hit ! and sudden shouts

Burst from the crowd—long silent. Kluttering, waved

The Brahman scarfs, and drum and trumpet brayed

;

And bard and herald sung the hero’s triumph.’’^

' Oriental Mag., voL iv. p. 144. by Mr. Muir, in the fourth volume of his
” This passage is literally translated Sanskrit Texts, published in 1863, as
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Tlie king and Ms dangliter liked tke appearance of the dis-
guised Arjuna^ and were very well contented at Ms success

; but
tbe rage of tke princely suitors knew no bounds. *^^6611014

1

they cried^ the king regards us no more than straws^ and deigns
to wed his daughter to a Brlihman boy, whose craft has humbled
royalty. And the lightest punishment they can assign for such
an offence, is to kill the king of PanchMa and all Ms race, and
to throw the damsel herself into the flames, unless she prefer
choosing a royal lord. Their gleaming swoi'ds were brandished,
and Drupada turned in terror to the Brahmans. Arjuna rushed
to his side, Bhima tore up a tree and stood ready for the fight j

and, for awhile, the kings and warriors were so amazed at this

novel daring of the priestly tribe that they stood still, admiring.

But soon

—

“ Like elephants,

With passion maddening, headlong on they rushed

:

Like elephants the brothers met their might.”

And now Kama and Arjuna really met in fight; but when
Kama felt the power of his youthful adversary, he was astonished.

He paused, to express his wonder and admiration. No Br4h-
man,^^ he says, could have displayed such skill in arms

; nor

breathes the man who could my strength defy,—save Arjuna.*^^

Arjuna does not, however, at once declare himself. The kings

are compelled to retire, believing themselves conquered by a set

of Brahmans, from whose hands shouts of triumph fill the air ;

whilst the trembling hand of Draupadi now ventures to fling the

marriage chaplet round the neck of Aquna.i

follows :
—“ While the Brahmans thus reference to Krishna must he regarded

littered various speeches, Arjuna stood as a later interpolation.

jSrm as a mountain, trying the bow. He Professor Wilson observes in a iiote,

then made a circuit round it, bowing that ‘‘walking round a temple, an image,
downiiireverence to the boon-bestowing a venerable personage, or any object of
lord, Is0.na (Mah^deva)

j
and, having veneration, is an act of worship among

meditated on Krishna, Ariuna seized the Hindus.” It was constantly prao-

the bow." tised by tbe early Buddhiats. : ^

^

Mr, Muir refers to Lassen, Ind. Alth., ’ Oriental Magazine, voh iv, p. 146.

vol. i. p. 646, who there states that this
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The marriage of Draupadi is an unpleasant subject to Brab-

manical commentators. The poem distinctly states that she be-

came the wife of the five brothers^ and that each, brother had a

son by her. But such an arrangement is utterly opposed to modern

Brahmanical law and custom; and is not willingly recognised as a

fact in their national traditions. And although such marriages are

disapproved amongst Aryan or Brahmanical tribeS; they are still

practised by tribes in the northern mountains; by the Nairs of

southern India; and by some of the Buddhists in Thibet.^

The legend of the Swayamvara of Draupadi is especially valu-

able/ because it illustrates to a very suggestive degree the rude

ci-vilisation wMcli prevailed amongst the earliest Aryan settlers in

India."^^ The Raja of PanchMa determined to give his daughter

to the best archer who might compete for her hand ; but the

main incident in the story; and the one which may have served

to perpetuate the memory of the Swayamvara; was not so much
the fact that Aijuna won the hand of Draupadi by hitting the

mark; as the fact that the people all supposed him to be the son

of a Brahman. The disdain with which the ancient Kshattriyas

regarded the mendicant BrahmanS; presents an extraordinary

contrast to the superstitious respect with which the modern

Brahman is imiversally regarded.” “

Krishna; prince of DwarakS,; is said now to have seen through

the disguise of the five brothers; and by his intervention to have

persuaded the angry rajahs that Draupadi had been fairly won ;

and so the P^ndavas were permitted to carry off their prize to

the house of their mother. She received Draupadi as the be-

trothed bride of her sonS; and bid her distribute the victuals at

the evening meal. Now it happened; that not only Drupada
had been in trouble at his daughter's becoming the bride of a

Brihman, but his son also felt anxious concerning the men who

* Strabo mentions a similar custom
as prevailing in Arabia, Osesar remarks
it in ancient Britain, and Polybius and

Xenopbon allude to its legality amongst
tbe Spartans.—Eouceaux, Intro., p. xvi.

^ Talboys Wheeler; vol. i. pp. 137—9.
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liad won his sister. And this son of Drupada, named Dhrishta-
dynmna^ had followed them home^ and heard their conversation
and so learned that they were not Br&hmans, but Kshattriyas'

of the royal house of HastMpura. Upon this, he hastened
hack to Hampilya to acc^uaint his father with the joyftd tidings

klext morning Urupada sent his family priest as envoy, formally
to ask the brethren who they were. Yudhishthira replies, bid-

ding them remember “ that no one but a man of noble birth

could have shot the eye of the golden fish at the Swayamvara.”
A second envoy presently arrived, inviting them aU to the palace
ii^ l^^^pily^ j and \ udhishthira and his brethren proceeded
in one chariot, whilst Kunti took charge of Dranpadi, and went
with her in a chariot by themselves.” A grand feast is then
prepared, served up on dishes of gold. Discussions taking place

as to whose wife she was to be, her brother speaks modestly,

but says that it seems to him, that according to the rules of the

Swayamvara, his sister is already the wife of Aijuna.” But this

is overruled by the sage Vy^a, who had come to the city, and
was consulted with much reverence. “The sage Vy^sa then

explained to Raja Drupada, that it was ordained by a divine

mystery that his daughter Draupadi should be married to the five

brethren j and the raja gave his consent. And Draupadi was

arrayed in fine garments, and adorned with five jewels, and

married first to the elder brother, Yudhishthira.” . . . . “Then
the P^ndavas were no longer afraid lest they should be discovered

by the Kauravas
; and they dwelt for many days in much joy

and tranquUhty in the city of K^mpilya.”

When the Kauravas heard that not only the P4ndavas were

living, but were strong in alliance with the king of PanchMa,

they held a council, which proved stormy, all the elders being

in favour of peace, whilst the young clamoured for war. Them

Bhishma urged that the kingdom should be divided between

Kauravas and Pdndavas, and his counsel prevailed j and Yidura
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went fortH and brought back the sons of P&ndu to Hastinapura

:

and all the people rejoiced.

Tlie portion of tlie kingdom allotted to Yudhislitliira and liis

brethren was Kb^ndavaprastha, on tlie banks of the river Jnmna

;

and there they built a city which resembled the city of Indra^ and

was called Indraprastha^ on the site of which stands the modern

city;, Delhi.

A myth is here introduced^ which relates the burning of the

forest of Kh^ndava : this work is performed by the god Agni;,

who had hitherto been continually baffled by the god Indra.

On this occasion Agni seeks aid from Krishna. To Arjuna he

gave the boW; which is called gandiva;, together with two quivers^

and a chariot^ having the monkey-god for its standard. Then

Arjima and Krishna fought Indra;, and Agni devoured the forest

of Kh^ndava ; and all the serpents were devoured likeivisCj ex-

cepting their Raja Takshaka^ who escaped from the burning.'’^

At present we will not dwell further on this tradition than to

observe^ that it doubtless points to the first settlement of Aryans

on the river Jumna^ when they cleared the forest of its treeS;

and also of its aboriginal denizens (called N^gas).^

The kingdom of Kh§.ndavaprastha‘ then became established^

and its prosperity is thus described

‘^"Now Raja Yudhishthira ruled his r&j with great justice,

protecting his subjects as he would his own sons
; and his king-

dom enjoyed perfect prosperity, reminding one of the description

of Ayodhya city, in the Ram^yana. Every subject of the Raja
(Yudhishthira) was pious j therewere no liars,no thieves, no swind-

lers 3 and there were no droughts, no floods, no locusts, no confla-

grations, no foreign invaders, and no parrots to eat up the grain.'^^

Raja Yudhishthira, having now triumphed over Ms enemies,

resolved on performing the great royal sacrifice, known as the

^ For a further notice of ]X%as, see
p. 68, and Chapter xxi., on Architec-
ture.

® Talboys Wheeler, vol. i., chap, .vi.,

pp. 165—162.
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E^jasHya, which would constitute him an independent and
sovereign raja. The account given of these ceremonies must
be received with reservation, as being of the later Brahma-
nical period, when a great sacrifice was no longer a feast, but a
symbol, and when the worship of Krishna was being sedulously
promulgated.

The raja (Yudhishthira) begins by calling together a coimcil
of his brethren, at which the Brahmans, and his preceptor Dhan-
mya, and the sage Vy^sa, were also present. But although this

council rejoiced at what he proposed, he was still distrustful,

and would not commence the sacrifice without taking the counsel
of Krishna. Krishna, therefore, came from Dw^rak^, and took
part in all that followed.

Krishna, Aijuna, and Bhima, disguise themselves as Br^h-
mans, and go to Magadha to conc^^uer king Jar^sandha

) but
Magadha (the modern Behar) is so distant from Indraprastha,

or Delhi, as to make this extremely improbable. So, also, in

prepai ation for the ceremony, Yudhishthira sends his brothers

in various directions, to compel princes to acknowledge his pre-

tensions, and pay tribute
; but these details are also fabulous.^

The ceremony itself is essentially the same as the inauguration

of a king, described in the Aitareya-Br&hmana, but it more
closely resembles the inauguration of K^ma in the EamS^vana.

Here, as on that occasion, the wife of the king participates in

a portion of the ceremonies; and, what is considered a more
important deviation, is, that R4ma, the king, is sprinkled with

the consecrated liquid, not only by the chief priest, but also by

seven other eminent Brahmans, by assistant-priests, attendant

* The description given of the pavi-
lions provided for each rajawho attended
is striking. “ These pavilions were all

very lofty, and of a pure white colour,

inlaid with gold, and round about each
pavilion were very many beautiful trees,

and round about the trees was a lofty
waU, covered with garlands of flowers.

And the windows in those paviHons

were made of golden network, and the
doors to the rooms were made of gold
and silver. And aE the rooms were
laid with rich carpets, . . . and perfumed
with sandal wood and incense

j and the

stairs .... were so made, that no man
found it difficult to go up or down.’—
Talboys Wheeler, voL i. p. 165,
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damsels, tlie mHitaxy cMefs and the citmens.i But whilst the

Ving thus received a larger quantity of the consecrated liquid

than had been prescribed in the Vedic period, the typical quahty

of the ingredients had in great measure been bst sight of.

The kinds of wood used are the same, whilst the number of

seats required is increased.

“ Free from anger and pain, the royal son of Kunti sat down

joyfully on the golden throne-seat, his face turned towards the

east ; in front of him took their seat, on a beautiful golden stool,

the valiant S^tyaki, and V^sndeva; at either side of him, on

fine-shaped jeweUed stools, the noble BMmasena, with Arjuna;

on a sumptuous ivory throne-seat, embellished with gold, Prith^,

vrith Sahadeva, and Nakula The righteous king, having

taken his seat, touched with his fingers white flowers—auspicious

emblems—fried grain, the soil, gold, silver, and a pearl
;
so that

all his subjects, headed by the house-priest, became aware that he

had thus possessed himselfin an auspicious manner of earth, gold,

and the various kinds of jewels.’-’ The implements used were

jars made of gold, udumbara-wood, silver and clay, sacrificial

grass, cows’ milk
, fiiel of sami (acacia suma)

,
aswattha (pipal),

and pal^sa (butea frondosa) wood, honey and clarified butter, a

ladle, made of udumbara wood, and a conch, ornamented with

gold. The king, and the " dark daughter of Drupada,” sat on

the ''white, solid-legged throne-seat,” covered -with a tiger-skin,

looking to the north-east.®

The poem represents, that at this festival Brflhmans were held

in great reverence. The celebrated Vydsa was " chief of the

sacrifice.” Prime ministers, or their sons, "waited upon the

Brihmans.” KripS, gave the gifts to the BrS,hmans and,

lastly, it teUs of the crowning honour bestowed upon their caste,

viz., " Krishn^ was appointed to wash the feet of the Brahmans.” ®

^ G-oldstucker, Sanskrit Dictionary,
s.v. Abhislieka.

Ibid, p. 281.

® Talboys Wheeler, vol. i. pp. 166

—

176. Monier Williams, Indian Epic
Poetry, p. 103.
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The Pilndavas were now, apparently/ in possession of all that

could seeure prosperity
;
but the very splendour of their success

would seem to have revived the dark jealousy of Duryodhana

;

for he and his brother Duhs^i,salia, and one or two others, plot to

deprive the newly-inaugurated king of his territories. They first

secure the co-operation of a relative, named Sakuni, who w'as a

noted gambler, and then induce the blind old MahMja to invite

the Pd,ndavas to a gambling festival at Hastin&pura. Yudhish-

thira accepts the invitation, with secret 'misgiving
; for “ he was

not very skilful in throwing the dice,” and he knows that “ Sakuni

is dwelling in Hastin^pura.” Of Sakuni, it is said that “he
is very skilful in throwing dice, and in playing with dice that

were loaded
;
insomuch, that whenever he played he always won

the game.” Nevertheless, Yudhishthira feels compelled to go

;

for “ no true Kshattriya can refuse a challenge to war or play.”

The game they played at seems to have resembled backgammon,

“pieces on a board being directed by the throwing of dice.”

Certain seeds or nuts served as dice ; and dice of this descrip-

tion were used for the guidance of a portion of the religious

sacrifice. So that, to throw dice, was not deemed objectionable

;

and only when a passion, or the stake immoderate, was it es-

teemed a vice.

It was, of course, contrived that Yudliishthira should be led

on to stake and to lose all that he possessed. “ He first lost a

very beautiful pearl; next, a thousand bags, each containing a

thousand pieces of gold; next, a piece of gold, so pure that it

was as soft as wax; next, a chariot set with jewels,- and hung aU

round with golden bells ;..... next, all his cattle ; and then

the whole of his Rfij, excepting only the lands winch had been

granted to the Brfihmans.” ^ At length he stakes himself, and then

his wife Draupadi. “And all assembled were -greatly troubled,

and thought evil of Yudhishthira ;
and his uncle Vidura put his

> Talboys Wheeler, vol. L p. 178. ; :
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hand to his head and fainted away ;
whilst Bhishma and Drona

turned deadly pale/^ When. Sakuiii threw the dice and

won Dranpadi for Dnryodhana/'’ the wicked Duryodhana and

Duhsasana grew savagely triumphant^ and desired that Draupadi

should he brought into the assembly as a slave^ and bid to sweep

the rooms. A servant is sent to the lodging of the Pandavas to

annomice to Draupadi that she^ Yudhishthira;, and his brothers^

had been lost at play^, and must obey Duryodhana^ having become

his slave. She is exceedingly wroth^ but seeks protection from

a point of law. Then Draupadi cried out: Go you now

and inquire whether Raja Yudhishthma lost me first or hhn~

self first
;
for if he played away himself firsts he could not stake

me.’’ ^

Draupadi objects_, and tries to escape; but Duhsdsana pmsues^,

seizes her by her hair^ and drags her before the assembled chiefs

;

for which deed Bhima vows that he will drink the blood of

Duhsdsana. This scene of violence is ended by the arrival of

the blind old Dhritar^shtra^ who had been fetched by Vidura.

‘All were silent under his rebuke ; and the Pandavas and Drau-

padi are permitted to depart peacefully. But^ after a time^

Duryodhana persuaded his father, that men with anger in their

hearts are dangerous, ^‘‘ and will return within a short time,^^ he

says, ^^ and slay us aU.'’^ Give us leave, then, I pray you, to

play another game with the Pandavas, and to let the side which

loses go into exile for twelve years; for thus, and thus only, can

a war be prevented/^ So they sat down again to play, and

Sakuni had a set of cheating dice, as before; and with them he

won the game.'’^ The final scene represents Duhs^sana shouting

for joy, whilst Bhima says : Be not elated ; but remember, the

day will come when I will drink your blood,—or I am not the

son of Kunti.'^^ And the Pandavas, seeing that they had lost,

threw off their garments, and put on deer-skins, and prepared

^ Talboys Wheeler, vol. i pp. 180 f.
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to depart into tlie forest witli tlieir wife^ and mother, and their
priest Dhanmya; but Vidiira said to Yudhishthira : ^Yonr
mothei is old and unfitted to trayel j so leave her under my
care : and the Pandavas did so/^ Then the brethren departed,
hanging down their heads and covering them faces; but Drau-
padi spread her long hair over her face, wept bitterly, and vowed
a vow, saying . My hair shall remain dishevelled from this day
until Phima shall have slain Puhsasana and dranh his blood *

and then he shall tie up my hair again, whilst his hands are
dripping with the blood of Duhs^sana/' i

And so the Pdndavas, with their wife Draupadi, and their

priest Dhaumya, wandered in the jungle for twelve years; and
they fed on such game as the brethren shot on their way. And
they made many pilgrimages to holy places, and fasted, and
bathed, and performed rebgious worship. And they met with
many holy Brahmans and sages, who instructed them in pious
acts, and beguiled them with stories of ancient times

; and pro-
mised them, that the day should come when they should be
restored to the raj. Sometimes they came to verdant places,

coveied with flowers, where the trees were loaded with fi.’uits

;

and many curious animals presented themselves. But at other

times violent winds arose, and blackened the sky with dust, and
laid prostrate the largest trees; and then the rain would fall

heavily, and the torrents would pour down from the mountains
like rivers; and the roads would become so wretched that all

the Phndavas, excepting BMma, would* be unable to move, and
the weary Draupadi would faint away. But then the giant

Bhima would carry his fatigued brethren and his afflicted wife

upon his back and shoulders, and under Ms arms
; and walk on

as before/^ ^

Some of the myths or stories above alluded to are beautiful,

and some of the religious and metaphysical instruction infr^

1 Talboys Wheeler; vol. i. pp. 18^, 188. r Ihii,woh i. pp. 188^ 50^
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duced is in itself interesting
;
but we must^ nevertheless^ proceed

speedily with the main thread of the story.

^

The stipulated period of twelve yeaiV exile in the forest at

length drew to a close ; and then the P^ndavas sent their priest^

Dhaumya^ to live with their father-in-law at Panchlila; whilst

they and Draupadi determined to take up their abode in a city

named Virata. But first they assumed disguises and new names

;

for the poem states that it had been agreed that/after the twelve

years of wandering in the jungle had elapsed^ they might take

up their abode in any city they pleased for a year; ^tand if^

during that year,, the Kauravas failed to discover them^ they

were to be restored to their raj
; . . . . . but if discovered^ the

twelve years and the thirteenth year were to be repeated.’’^

Before entering the city^ they laid aside their weapons and

their garments^ and hid them in the branches of a tree^ in the

place where the people of that city were accustomed to burn their

dead; and then^ to protect their property^ they took a dead

body^ and hung it also on the tree^ crying out in a loud voice^

t^This is the dead body of our mother^ and it is to remain here

for a whole year^ after which we will take it down and burn it.'’^

Tins was rumoured abroad^ and no one would go near the tree^

^ Mr. TalboysWheeler frequently calls the Daityas ofthe sea On approach-
attention to the “ Brahmanical bearing ing the coast, in a chariot which hew
of the Mahabh^rata,” and shows that through the air, Arjuna beheld the sea,
there is likewise “an underlying effort rising in vast heaps,'and saw ships laden
throughout the^poem to ascribe a divine with rubies, and fishes and tortoises as
origin to the P^ndavas, and to associate large as mountains. , . . . Thousands of
them with the gods of the Hindus. In Daityas rushed on him, but he uttered
the story of their birth, it is plainly as- powerful mantras as he discharged Ms
serted that Pfindu was not their real arrows, .... and slew them all. Then
father, but that they were directly be- the women came out, screaming like
gotten by the gods : that YudhisKthira cranes, but Aijuna passed them by, and
was the son of Dharma, that B]^a was entered the city, where he saw chaiiots
the son of Vayu, and that Arjuna was with ten thonsand horses, of the colour
the son of Tndra, whilst Ka-kula and Sa- of peacocks.” . After this yietory
hadeva were the sons ofthe twoAswins.” Arjuna returned to Indra, and was re- ^

Myths,heobserves,have been inserted warded with great praises, i . . .

to confirm^ these relationships
; and of chain of gold and a diadem, and with

these he gives a few outlines. One of war-shell, which sounded like tliuhderi”
these describes Aijuna’s wars against —Vol. i. pp. 191, 192.
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lest lie slLoiild offend ilie gliost of tlie dead mottier of the

strange men/^^

Their next proceeding was to present themselves to the Raja

Vir^ta^ who sat in the gate of his palace^ holding council. The
account which they gave of themselves^ and the grace and majesty

of their appearance, induce Virata to accept their services
; and

they and Draupadi tahe up their abode in the palace as servants.

But the Kauravas were also aware that the term of exile had

expired; and being anxious to learn tidings of the Pdndavas,

they join the raja of another little State, called Trigarta, and

carry away the cattle of Raja Virata. The Raja quickly collected

his troops, and has the sagacity to perceive, that although the

Pandavas act as menials, they also must give their aid in the

battle. And all the brothers, except Arjuna, go with him, who,

being disguised as a eunuch, was left in the women^s apartments.

No sooner had Virdta and his troops left the city than the

chief of the shepherds drove rapidly to the palace. In haste he

descended &om his car, uttering wild cries of grief. In place of

the king, whom he was seeking, he found his pompous eldest

son. To him he poured forth his tale.

Sixty thousand cows driven off by the Trigarta and the Kurus.

Arise he said, glorious prince ! Go, instantly—go your-

self—^recover this precious booty. Let your white horses be in-

stantly haimessed, and go,—displaying your banner with the

golden lion.^^ The pompous prince was amongst the women;
but he said he would go if a fftthig driver could be found. A
month ago his charioteer had been killed in battle. If he could

be replaced, said the boastful prince, I alone would face the

Kurus
; I would quickly frighten them . They would run away ;

they would say that it was Arjuna himselfwho put them to flight ;

and the cattle would be recovered.-’^

When Arjuna, in his woman's robes, heard the son of Virata

^ Mr.WlieelerolilserTeSjtiiafe “a dread traditions of the lioase of Bharata.”—
of ghosts finds no ex|)ression in the Page 205.
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speak tktiSj lie said secretly to Draupadij “ Go quickly, and tell

this son of Virita, that although now in woman’s robes, I was,

formerly, the favourite charioteer of Arjuna/^ Draupadi had

felt much annoyed at hearing the lazy prince boast of being

equal to her husband
; but she goes and tells him that the pre-

tended eunuch was a renowned driver, that he had been the

charioteer of Aijuna, and that it was owing to his drmng that

Aquna had performed his many amazing exploits. The prince

then deshes that Aijuna may be directed to act as his charioteer.

Arjuna answers in his character of eunuch, and says, “ How
could it be possible for me to drive a chariot in battle? To
sing, to dance, to play on musical instruments, is my vocation I

How should I know how to drive ? The prince replies :
“ Be

you musician, or be you dancer,—amount, instantly, and take

the reins in hand !” Arjuna made a httle fun with the women,
who laughed prodigiously at seeing him put a cuirass over his

white robe
; but the prince was impatient, and hurried him off.

As they departed, the ^sister of the prince and her young com-
panions called after them, saying, "Bring us from the battle

beautiful tissues of bright colours.” Aijuna answered, in a voice

which sounded like the roll of thunder : "If this prince conquers
the chiefs with whom we fight, I wiU bring you divine and mag-
nificent tissues/^ ^

Animated by tlie son of P^ndu^ the horses sprung forward as

if they were hying; and it was not long before the army of the
Kurus came in sight. Immediately the boastful son of Virata
was seized with panic. Aquna tried to reassure him^ but he
offered countless treasures if he would but drive him safe home

;

and then jumped out of the chariot and tried to run a'way. The
Kurus^ looking on from afai% wondered at the strange si^ht of

^ Mr. Wheeler speaks of these dis-
guises “as highly improbable.” The
stories of this belong to “a period long
anterior to the rise of Brahmanical as-
cendancy,” and “comprise graphic pic-

tures of the palace-life of Hindu rajas,
in an age when princes were brought
np wdtli the women, and when eiinuclis
taught music and daiiicinii' to the joung
damsels in the zcnana.”-^Pago 105 .
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a man running, pursued by another in long, white robes, with
flowing hair. The fugitive was quickly caught, and constrained
to return, under promise, that if he would guide the horses he
need take no share in the fighting. But first, the heroic son of
Pandu went to the acacia tree in the cemetery, amongst the
branches of which he and his brothers had concealed their arms;
and having selected his own peculiar weapons, he threw aside
his bracelets, and his armlets, and his woman^s robes. He then
strung his famous bow, called gindiva, and, removing the prince’s
standard, placed his own ape-emblazoned banner in front of the
chariot. After fighting eight of the Kuru chiefs in single com-
bat, and defeating each in turn, Aijuna remained in possession
of the field. The Kurus and their army retreated, and the cattle
were recovered. Aijuna then replaced his arms in the cemetery,
re-assumed his disguise, and drove the prince home in triumph.
King ViiAta and the four Pitndavas had also returned successful

;

and some days were given up to rejoicing.

Several anachronisms occur in these stories of the Pdndavas’
residence at VMta. “The battle scenes,” Mr. Wheeler says,
“ are all mythical, especially Aquna’s successive combats with
the different Kaurava chieftains and a recorded marriage be-
tween a son of Aijuna and the daughter of VMta is referred to
the Krishna gi-oup of legends. And, indeed, the very kingdom
of VMta seems to be connected with Krishna. Mr. Wheeler
believes that it should be placed in Guzerat, which is the especial
scene of the later adventures of Krishna

; and points out the
geographical difficulty of associating it with the history of the
Pdndavas, whether supposed to be in Guzerat, or Matsya, in
eastern Bengal. He also observes, that after this supposed alli-

ance by marriage between the Pindavas and the Baja VMta,
he is no further mentioned; but, in his place, Baja Drupada'
of Panch41a, becomes the important personage. Baja Drupada
sends his family priest as envoy to Hastin^pura, and his son,
Dhrishtadyumna, is elected commander-in-chief when the great
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war begins. It seems probable; therefore; that the negotiations

and preparations which now took place amongst the P^ndavas

and their allies were carried on; not at the court of Virata; but

under the protection of Drupada; at PanchMa. Messages are

interchanged; and Drupada sends his purohita to the Kauravas

;

but aU in vain. Then; as a last resource; Krishna is entreated

to go to Hastinlipura; to plead the cause of the P^ndavaS; and

put forward their claims.

So ^'Krishna.bathed himself; and performed his religious duty;

and then set out for the city of Hastinllpura. And when he

came nigh to the city; all the KauravaS; small and great; save

Druyodhana only; went forth on foot to meet him ; and all the

men and women; young and old; came out of their apartments

to see Krishna; and pay him reverence (p. 259). The next

morning a grand council is held; at which the Maharaja and all

the grand chieftains are seated on carpets of gold. They re-

ceive Krishna with reverence. When all are arranged; Krishna

begins :— have come hither; O Mah^r^ja; for the purpose of

bringing about a reconciliation between the P^ndavas and the

KauravaS; and thus saving the lives of many.^^ . . ... The

family of Bharata;^^ he continues; has ever been famous for

mercy; sincerity; forgiveness; and truth j and it would be an evil

thing should they commit an act of injustice whilst you are

mah^iraja. . . . . . War is all-destroying. Consider whether

the defeat of either your sons or your nephews will give you any

pleasure. .... . All the Pandavas are great heroeS; and well

armed; and all; with the exception of the virtuous Yudhishthira;

are eager for war : ..... do not permit this family war; in

which the Pandavas and the Kauravas will kill each other; and

in which nearly all the families will be fighting; . . . . . and

the number of the slain will be fearfuL^^^ . . . . .

When Krishna had finished; the old king begs him to counsel

* Talboys Wlieeler, voL i. pp. 262—265.
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Duryodhana^ who is violent and disobedient^ and refuses to

listen to the advice of his mother Gandh^n^ or to the pions

Vidnra^ or to the wise Bhishma.*’^ . .... Then Krishna turned

to Duryodhana^ but without effect; and BMshma said:

Duryodhana! follow the advice of Krishna; it will be good for

you in this world and in the next. . . . . . You are wicked,

vicious^ cowardly^ and the pest of the family or the Kauravas.-^^

.... When Duryodhana heard these words of Bhishma^ he was

exceedingly wroth^ and began to breathe very hard
; and Drona

went up to him and said^ that what Krishna and Bhishma had

said^ was for his good^ but that his mind was not in a condition

to receive good counsel And after Drona had spoken^

Vidura arose and said : What has been advised is best for the

people of this Raj : for you^ Duryodhana^ I care not, excepting

that if you are defeated, the Mahir^ja and the R^ni will become

beggars in the house of the Pandavas.'^^ . . . . . Then BMshma

spoke again, and said :—
Arjuna and Krishna have not armed themselves as yet; the

bow gS^ndiva has not as yet been strung for the a&ay ; the homa,

which Dhaumya the priest will offer on the eve of battle, has

not as yet been given to the fire There is yet time to

prevent these horrible calamities. Go, then, and bow down at

the feet of Yudhishthira ;
..... let him behold you with a

friendly countenance, and throw his right arm upon your neck,

.... and strike you on the back as a reclaimed brother.

,

. .

These speeches merely excited Duryodhana^ s wrath; and

Krishna returned to the P^ndavas to bid them prepare for war.

The armies on either side ranged themselves on the plain of

Kurukshetra, which is generally identified with the field of

Pauuiput, to the north-west of Dellii. Drupada, the king of

Panchdla, and Virdta of Matsya, came to support the Pdndavas.

Salya, king of Madra, allied himself with Drona; and there

was no chief in India who did not range himself on one side or

the other. The numbers of the Kauravas were incredibly greater
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tlian tliose of the P^ndavas; but this advantage was balanced

by the presence and aid of the divine Krishna^ who was the de-

voted friend of Aijuna^ and drove his chariot.

For eighteen days war raged upon the plains of Kurukshetra.

The rival chiefs brought up their forces with monstrous elephants^

their rattling chariots and horses^ and stood face to face^ bearing

their iron maceS;, bows and arrows^ horns and kettle drums.

Arjuna blew his shelly called God-given Bhima blew a great

trumpet^ named ^^Paundra; whilst Yudhishthira sounded his

Eternal Victory But now

‘‘A sudden tumult filled the sky: earth shook:

Chafed by wild winds, the sands upcurled to heaven,

And spread a veil before the sun. Blood fell

In showers
;

shrill screaming kites and vultures winged

The darkling air; whilst howling jackals hung
Around the march,—impatient for their meal.

And ever and anon the thunder roared

;

And angry lightnings flashed across the gloom

;

Or blazing meteors fearful shot to earth.” 2

These were omens^ portending terrible calamities ; and just

at this juncture^ when the war-shells were already soundings, the

heart of Arjuna is struck with horror;, at the idea of this exter-

minating battle between kinsmen. The arguments by which
Krishna overcomes his unwillingness to fight; form the subject

of the beautiful philosophic poem; entitled the Bhagavad-Gitd.

We have placed it in our section on Hindu philosophy; for it

is in fact a lucid and beautiful illustration of Yoga doctrine ;

whereas it would be wholly out of place amid the noise and rapid

movement of a battle-field. The poem is probably a late addi-

tion; at any rate^ Arjuna did not retire from the battle; but
fought on to the very last with the utmost heroism.

' Monier Williams, lud. Epic Poetiy, = H. H. Wilson’s Worts, vol. iii. 15.

P- 24. 294. Essays, Tol. i.
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Altliougli thunder roared^ the sky was perfectly clear. But-

“ Regardless of these awful signs, the chiefs

Pressed on to mutual slaughter, and the peal
Of shouting hosts, commingling, shook the world.
Contending warriors, emulous for victory,

And great in arms, wielded the sharp-edged sword,
And hurled the javelin. Frequent flew the dart;
And countless arrows filled the ah\i

“ Before the rest rode Drona on his car,
By ait immortal framed. The banners stood
XJiiwa\ing, as they rapid met the breeze j

Swift plunged the bounding steeds amidst the throng

;

And teiroi hovered oer the warrior^s course.**

The maj^al character ofthe BrAhman tutor^ Drona^ is through-
out sustained.

“ Forgot his years, the veteran chieftain, fired
Withrage . . . . .

Fast flew his arrows, with unerring aim ;

And heaven loud echoed to his rattling bow.
The soil was soddened with the crimson stream
Of the vast uumbers,—men, and steeds, and elephants.
Whom Dionas shafts to Kama’s halls consigned.”

Drona had not lost aU affection for his former pupils, but he
had been insulted by their ally, the king of Panchdla, vrhich
gives him a personal interest in driving back their troops, like

length, however, he is slain by
Abhimanyn, who is the son of Dmpada, king of PanchMa.
Aijuna fights whenever he is needed, hnt he much disliked

contending ag^st his old tutor. He had not the same scruples
in regard to his great uncle, BMshma, who was the oldest war-
rior present. Aijnna ti-ansfixed him with so many arrows, “ that

* H. H. Wilson. Fssays, voL L pp. 284—398.
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there was not a space of two fingers' breadth on his whole body

nnpierced. Then Bhishma fell from his chariot; but his body

could not touch the ground, surrounded as it was by countless

arrows." Arjuna also fought with Kama a long and varying

conflict, ending in Kama's death. Bhima, unlike Arjuna, de-

lighted in fighting. He had vowed to revenge the insult offered

to Draupadi, when the Kaurava, Duhsasana, dragged her by

her hair into a public assembly; and, accordingly, he kills Duh-

sasana and drinks his blood. A single combat, fought with

maces, between Bhima, and Salya, king of Madra, is thus de-

scribed ^

“A thousand conchs and trumpets, and a shout,

Firing each champion’s ardour, rent the air.

From either host, spectators of the fight,

Burst forth applauding cheers. ‘ The Madra king

Alone/ they cried, ‘ can bear the rush of Bhima

;

None but heroic Bhima can sustain

The force of Salya !
’ Now, like two fierce bulls.

Sprang they towards each other, mace in hand.

And first, as cautiously they circled round.

Whirling their weapons as in sport, the pair

Seemed matched in equal combat, Salya’s club,

Set with red fillets, glittered as if flame
; I

While that of Bhima gleamed like flashing lightning.

Anon the clashing iron met, and scattered round

A fiery sho\yer ; then, fierce as elephants

Or butting bulls, they battered each the other.

Thick fell the blows, and soon each stalwart frame,

Spattered with gore, glowed like the kinsuka,^

Bedecked with scarlet blossoms.”

Tbe end of it is, that both fell, ‘^"mangled and crushed," but

not killed ; for, after this, Salya fights with Yudhishthira^ and

^ Moiiier Williams, Ind. Fpic Poetry, name for tlie palasa. See woodcut, vol.

p. 116. i. p. 106.
“ Butea froiidosa. Kinsuka is another
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is finally killed. And Bliima also figMs again witk Ms clnb^ in
single combat, mtb Duiyodhana, the most savage of the Knras.
The heroic spirit of the poet is shown, by the disapprobation

bestowed upon BMma on this occasion. The P^ndus are tlie

poet^s favourites^ and Duryodhaiia was a malignant fiends but
Bhima struck a blow upon Ms tMgbs^ and tliis is at once pro-

nounced unfair it being a rule in club figlits that no blow
should be given below the waist.^

When Drona^ and Karna^ and Salya are killed, and Duryodhana
and Bhishma are dying, and but three warriors of note are all

that remain of the Kuru hosts, the fighting ceases. The victo-

rious Pandava troops lie down to sleep upon the field of battle,

whilst the five P4ndu brothers repose beside a neighbouring
river. The three Kurus retreat to a distant banyan tree. Two
of these discomfited warriors fall fast asleep but the third, who
is the son of Drona, plots vengeance against his slain fathers

foes. Above him he sees thousands of crows, roosting in the

great canopy of the banyan branches. Presently, he observes

an owl approach stealthily, seize the sleeping crows, bite off their

heads, and strew their mangled remains upon the ground. Thus,

says the son of Drona, will I do to the sleeping Pandavas. He
roused his comrades, but had some difficulty in persuading them
to go with him for so foul a purpose. But they went

; and all

the sleeping Pandava troops are killed : only the five Pandava
brothers, and Draupadi, survive.

Were the Mahabharata to be arranged as a musical tragedy,

a dirge would now commence. The aged queen and a procession

of mourning women appear upon the field of battle. They seek

their sons and husbands amongst the dead; they chant their

virtue, and utter wails of grief. Mutual affliction effects recon-

ciliation. The old queen becomes friendly towards Yudhishthira,

allows that insult towards Draupadi justified redress, and that

* Monier Williams, Indian Epic Poetry, p. IBO.
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BMma was not to blame for fighting with Dnryodhana ; bnf he

was wrong for hitting him below the waist. She laments that

those who formerly reposed on couches^ with their bodies per-

fumed by sandal and other odours^ should be sleeping in the

dust; whilst vultures^ jackals, crows, make hideous noises, and

scatter their jewelled ornaments.^

She celebrates them as lying with their faces to the enemy,
holding fast their clubs: once the praises of panegyrists were
continually sounded in their ears, but now the terrible cries of

lamentation.

When, at length, the laments cease, the funeral obsequies are

performed with fire.

The tragedy is over. The Kurus are dead. Yudhishthira and
Ms brothers reign over Hastinipura and Indraprastha and the

plains bordering the Jumna without a rival. But no rejoicing

follows. They have lost their* sons, they have participated in

the slaughter of their relatives—and they are miserable. Music,

suitable to the closing scenes of the Mahabhdrata, would be un-
utterably grand. In an article on Indian Epic Poetry, in the

Westminster Review, of October, 1848, the author observes, in

reference to this passage : We know of no episode, even in

the Homeric poems, which can surpass its mournful grandeur,
or raise a more solemn dirge over the desolation of the fallen

heart ofman ! Yudhishthira has won the throne, and his enemies
are all fallen; and an inferior poet would have concluded the
story with a p^ean upon his happiness ! But the Hindu bard
had a far deeper insight into maMs nature, and his genius would
not content itself with any such commonplace catastrophe

; he
knew well that the human soul was born for the infinite, and
that no finite line could fathom the depths of its longings

!

Yudhishthira resigns his crown, and he and his brothers, and
Hiaupadi, set out on a forlorn journey to IMount M^^eru, where

^ Fouceaux, p. 834.
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Indra’s heaven lies amongst the wilds of the Himalayas, there
to find that rest Avhich seemed denied to their search upon
earth.^^ i All the inhabitants of the town ai'e grieved,^ and the
women burst into tears when they see these five brothers set out
with Draupadi, who was the sixth, as formerly, after they had
been vanquished in the game with dice. But the brothers all
rejoiced

“ Forthwith, with Draupadi, they issued forth, and after them a dog
Followed. The king himself went out, the seventh from the royal city.
And all the citizens and the court followed them on their way.
Fut none felt able to say unto him, * Return !

’

And at length the train of citizens went back. . . , . ,

Then the high-souled sons of Pandu and the far-famed Draupadi
Pursued their way, fasting, with their faces towards the east,
Yearning for union with the Infinite ; bent on abandonment
Of worldly things. They wandered on to many countries, many a sea
And river. Yudhishthira walked in front, and next to him came Bhima,
And Arjuna came after him.” “ Then the twin sons of Madri,
And sixth after them, came Draupadi, with her dark skin and lotus eyes.
And, last of all, followed the dog.” 3 . .

Arjuna w^as still bearing his heavenly bow; but this bow^
called g^ndiva, had been given to him by Agni, god of fire : and
this god stood suddenly in their path. The bow, he says, must
be thrown into the sea. It was from Varuna that Agni had
obtained it for Arjuna; and to Varuna it must be returned.
The brothers all besought Arjuna to obey. And he flung the
bow into the sea, and the immortal arrows. Then Agni vanished.

“ And as they journeyed onwards, and came unto the west,

There they beheld the old city of Krishna,—now washed over by the
ocean tide.

Again they turned to the north, and still they went on in their way,

words of Professor Monier
Ind. Epic Poetry, p. 39.

® E. B. Cowell, Wesfcmirister Review,
Get., 1848, p. 58.

‘ Westminster Review, Oct., 1848,
p. 57.

“We give the next passage in the
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Circuiiiambulatiiig round the continent to find separation from earth ^

With souls well disciplined;

They reached the northern region, and beheld, with heaven-aspiring

hearts,

The mighty mountain, Himavat. Beyond its lofty peak they passed,

Towards the sea of sand, and saw at last the rocky Meru,—king

Of mountains. As, with eager steps, they hastened on,—their souls

intent

On union with the Eternal,—Draupadi lost hold of her high hope,

And, faltering, fell upon the earth.” .....

Seeing her thus fallen^ Blnma said :

—

“
‘ No act of evil hath she done, that faultless daughter of a king.

Wherefore, then, 0 Conqueror ! hath she fallen thus low on the

ground ?
’

And thus to him answered Yudhishthira :
‘ Too great was her love

for Arjuiia

;

And the fruit thereof, 0 Bhima ! hath she gathered here this day.

Having thus spoken_, without looking at him^ the glorious

descendant of Bharata went onwards, gathering his sonl within

itself. Next, Sahadeva fell, the least froward and wilful of all
;
and

Bhima enquires his fault. Yudhishthira replied : He thought

no one ever eq^ual to himself. Nakula, the twin-brother of

Sahadeva, falls from grief at seeing the others fall. His fault

is pronounced to have been, thinking himself superior to other

men in beauty. Then fell Arjnna, his soul pierced through

with grief. He, who had never told a lie, had boasted that in

one day he could kill all his enemies. The last to fall was

Bhima. And as he fell he asked the cause; and Yudhishthira,

still without looking back, said he had made use of his great

strength without considering his enemies.

“ Thus having spoken, the mighty king, not looking back, went on;

And still, as ever, behind him, went, following, that dog alone!’’®

^ E. B, Cowell, West. Review, Oct., 1848, p. 53. Ibid, pp. 59, 60.
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Suddenly, with a cry that rang through heaven and earth,
Indra came riding on his chariot, and he cried to the Idng, ‘Ascend! ’

Then, indeed, did the lord ofjustice look back to Ms fallen brothers,
And thus unto Indra he spoke, with a sorrowful heart

:

Let my brothers, who yonder lie fallen, go with me

;

Not even into thy heaven would I enter, if they were not there.
And yon fair-faced daughter of a king, Lraupadi, the all-deserving,
Let her, too, enter with us ! 0 Indra, approve my prayer !

’

Indra.

‘ In heaven thou shalt find thy brothers ; they are already there before
thee.

There are they all, with Draupadl. Weep not, then, 0 son of Bharata!
Thither are they entered, prince, having thrown away their mortal

weeds.

But thou alone shalt enter, still wearing thy body of flesh.

Yudhishthira.

“ 0 Indra ! and what of this dog ? It hath faithfully followed me
through

:

Let it go with me into heaven, for my soul is full of compassion.

Indra.

“ Immortality and friendship with me, and the height of joy and
felicity,

All these hast thou reached to day; leave, then, the dog beMnd thee.

Yudhishthira.

“ The good may oft act an evil part, but never a part like this.

Away, then, with that felicity, whose price is to abandon the faithful.

Indra.

“ My heaven hath no place for dogs ; they steal away our offerings on

earth.

Leave, then, thy dog behind thee ; nor think in thy heart that it is

cruel.
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Yudhishthiea.

“ To abandon the faithful and devoted, is an endless crime, like the

murder of a Brahman.

Never, therefore, come %veal or woe, will I abandon yon faithful dog.

Yon poor creature, in fear and distress, hath trusted in my power to

save it

;

Not, therefore, for e’en life itself, will I break my plighted word.
*

Indea.

If a dog but beholds a sacrifice, men esteem it unholy and void

;

Forsake, then, the dog, 0 hero ! and heaven is thine own as a reward.

Already thou hast borne to forsake thy fondly-loved brothers, and

Draupadi.

Why, then, forsakest thou not the dog? Wherefore now fails thy

heart ?

Yudhishthiea.

‘‘ Mortals, when they are dead, are dead to love or hate ; so runs the

.

world’s belief.

I could not bring them back to life, but while they lived I never left

them«

To oppress the suppliant, to kill a wife, to spoil a Brahman, and to

betray one’s friends,—

These are the four great crimes; and to forsake a dependant, I count

equal unto them.”

The dog was Yama, king of deaths in disguise; and^ praising

Yudhishthira^ he now relieved him from his difiBcnlty^ hy show-

ing himself in his true character. But there was yet another

trial to he encountered; for^ upon entering India’s heaven^

Yudhishthira beheld his cousins, the Kmnis, bnt looked in vain for

his brothers. He refused to remain without them, A messenger

was sent with him to the Indian hell; and there he resolves to

share their sorrows^ rather than live in heaven. But this scene
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was maijd, or a mere delusion, intended to test his virtue. The
hell is quickly changed into heaven ; and there the brothers are
left, with Indra, enjoying boundless bliss.i

And thus a tale of wrangling, feud, and bloody warfare, closes
in eternal peace.

^ E. B. CoweU, Westminster Reriew, 1, 1.



CHAPTER XXIV.

EPISODES OP THE MAHABHASATA.

Allimons to JS'dgas or Serpent-people,—An ascetic marries to save his ancestors

from hell,—Legend of Deluge.— Cliu/rning the ocean.—Human sacrifice.—Hamily

ofpoor DrdTimans.—Story of Sdvitri.—Story of Nala and Damayanti.—Salcun-

told.—Conclusion.

In addition to the beantifal poetry of wMcli we have just been

treating; the Mahabh^rata contains episodes concerning which

we have hitherto been silent; because unwilling to interrupt the

main stream of the narrative. In themselvesj these episodes are

most interesting; and all the -more require to have a chapter to

themselves. Some of them are stories which appear to have

originated amongst the hill and forest tribes of India ; and this

may account for the remarkable allusions which they make to

people called N^gaS; or Snakes. We will begin with one which

has been translated from the Sanskrit into French; by M. Pavie.

A certain king; named Janamejaya; accompanied by his three

brothers; performed a great sacrifice on the plains of Kuru-

kslietra. Wldlst tlie ceremonies were proceeding, the mystical

dog; Sarameya; ran weeping to his mother; Saram4; and com-

plained that the king^s brother had been iU-treating him, Sarama

sought redresS; and informed the king that he waS; in conse-

quence; threatened by an invisible calamity. So soon as the
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sacrifice was over^ tlie king fastened back to Hastinfipnra to pro-

ride Mmself witb a piuoMta (family priest) j capable of averting

the impending danger ; and^ bunting in tbe woods^ be perceived

a bermitage^ in wbicb dwelt an ascetic Risbi. Tbe ascetic bad
\

a son^ and tbe king says : Blessed ! Let tby son become my
puroMta.” The ascetic repHes : «0 Janamejaya! my son,

whom tbou seest^ dedicated to austerity, advanced in tbe study

of tbe 1/ edas, * .... is born of a mother of tbe N^ga or Ser-

pent race ; be is capable of giving yon peace concerning

all faults, except sucb as you may bave committed against Ma-
badeva*’^ (Siva) . Tbis son of a Serpent motber is tben appointed

to tbe office of purobita, and tbe king conquers Taxila.

A story follows wbicb is wholly unconnected with tbe pre-

ceding, but wbicb also contains an allusion to Serpents.

A Brahman teacher has three disciples. Tbe first was from

tbe Punjab. To test bis virtue, bis teacher (or guru) commanded
him to stop a flow of water which issued from a pond or lake.

To effect tbis tbe pupil laid himself down in tbe bole, and thus

closed the outlet. He is praised for performing tbe task assigned,

and promised that in consequence be will attain supreme felicity

and knowledge of the mysteries of tbe Yedas and tbe law. The
next disciple was sent out to guard tbe cows of bis preceptor.

Every evening be returned to bis bouse and respectfully did bi-m

homage. ^^Wbat makes you so fat?^^ said tbe preceptor.

feed upon alms,^^ replied tbe pupil. You must, accept no alms

until they bave been presented first to me,^^ said tbe tutor.

At length the pupil, reduced to starvation, eats tbe leaves of

tbe caloptropis,^ and becomes bbnd. Tbe Aswins (called physi-

cians) come to Ms assistance and give him a cake; but tbe pupil

refuses to eat until be has first presented tbe cake to bis pre-

ceptor. The Aswins praise bis pious docibty towards bis precep-

^ Asclepias giganfcea JSoxh., the mudar
of Bengal, a common shrub in India,
The miOs of this plant is one of the

most deadly poisons in India. See W.
C. Ondaa^e in Jour, Ceylon Branch
B.A.S.fbrl865.a
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toTj and say : His teeth, shall he of black iron^ but thine shall

be of gold; thou shalt recover thy sights and attain supreme

bhss/^ His guru confirms this, and says : So it will be as the

Aswins have announced to thee/'’ To the third pupil the master

says: ^^My son, you must live for a certain time in my house,

listening earnestly to my instruction ; after this you will obtain

the supreme good/^ ^ The pupil consents. He lives in his

master^s house, is attentive to his teaching, carries burthens like

a bullock, suffers cold and heat, hunger and thirst,—never com-

plaining; and ends by attaining the supreme good, and know-

ledge of that which he desired to know. Having attained the

state of a pupil whose studies are completed, he left his master,

and went to keep house for himself. He now had pupils of his

own, but he never oppressed them with servile labour; for he

remembered the troubles of pupils in a guru^s house.

After a time, this excellent BrS,hman went away to officiate

as spiritual preceptor of two kings. During his absence, he

commissioned a pupil, named Utanka, to act for him. When
the master returned, he approved the conduct of this pupil, and

offered a boon. The pupil, Utanka, begged leave to be allowed

to present the usual offering, in token that his term of tutelage

was over. The master is unwilling to agree to this
;
but, on

being repeatedly urged, he says, that Utanka may enquire of

his wife what present she desires; and he promises, that what-

ever that may be, he will accept, and permit Utanka to depart.

The gurhs wife requires, that Utanka go to king Paushya, and

ask him for the ear-rings worn by his wife, because in four days

she says there is to be a festival ; and I wish to present myself

in the assembly of the Brahmans adorned by these pendants in

my ears.'’'’

Utanka starts at once for the abode of king Paushya, and is

allowed to see the queen, who admires his piety towards his pre-

^Th. Payie, Frag, du MaRab., p. 8.
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ceptor, and is willing to give up lier ear-rings ; but she admo-

nishes him^ that these pendants are eagerly coveted by Tak-

shaka^ king of Serpents. A little wrangling then occurs between

Utanka and king Paushya. «The king wishes his guest to take

food. Utanka consents^ but says it must be in haste. A dish

of cold food is therefore brought. Utanka observes a hair in

it_, and angrily says to the king : Because you have pre-

sented me with impure food^ you shall become blind.-’^ The

king replies : Because you call food impure which is not im-

pure^ you shall be deprived of posterity The king perceives^

however^ that there really was a hair^ and reflects : it must be

that my wife prepared this food with her hair loose. And he

apologises to Utanka, and says it was unconsciously and unin-

tentionally ; so he trusts that blindness will not come upon him.

Utanka says it cannot now be avoided, but it will be temporary;

and then he begs to have the curse against himself withdrawn.

King Paushya replies : ‘'^Neither can I retract my malediction;

besides which, my anger is not in fact appeased. The heart of

the Brahman is tender as butter, whilst his word is a sharp and

pointed blade; but the Kshattriya^s word is tender as butter,

whilst his heart is a cutting knife."'-'

We now come to the Serpents. As Utanka was journeying

home he was intercepted by Takshaka, king of the Serpent race,

who contrived to get possession of the ear-rings, and then chang-

ing his form, disappeared as a snake through a hole in the ground.

Indra sends his thunderbolt, to make the hole large enough to

admit Utanka, who makes his way to the realms of Serpents,

and sees temples, palaces, pavilions, porticoes, in startling and

confused abundance. By the help again of Indra, the ear-rings

are recovered, and Utanka is carried back by a magical horse to

the house of his preceptor, where he only arrives just in time to

save being cursed by the expectant wife.

So soon as Utanka was released from tutelage he went to

Hastinapura, to induce the king to make war on the Snakes, by
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wlxose king lie had been insnltecL He tells the king of Hasti-

n^pnxa that Takshaka^ the vilest of Snakes^ ought to be burnt

in a fire-sacrifice ; and he brings vdtnesses to show that king

Janamejaya^s father had been killed by the bite of this very

Takshakaj and thus succeeds in inflaming the anger of the king,

just as the butter of sacrifice excites the fire into which it is

thrown. And the king endeavoured to do what Utanka^ desired^

but being himself of NS.ga descent^ the sacrifice saved all his

maternal relations^ and caused them to pass into higher states of

existence.

On another occasion, a poet comes to entertain a company of

Eishis, who had assembled for a twelve years’ sacrifice, and is

desired to relate stories of the Bhrigus. He tells of a young girl

about to be married to a king, named Kuru. Whilst playing in

the woods with her companions, she stepped by accident upon a

sleeping snake, was bitten, and died. Kuru, enraged by grief,

vowed that all serpents should henceforth be killed. It is evident

that hatred to snakes, as snakes, is in someway connected with

enmity to people who bore their name.

The origin of Serpents is always shrouded in most extravagant

legend. On one occasion the mother of the race cursed them,

saying :
*^‘' In the sacrifice of Janamejaya, fire will destroy you.”

How, then, was the destruction of the N^gas arrested? asks

the audience
;
whereupon the history of Astika is related, to the

following effect :—^The father of Astika was a Brahman of great

repute; one who practised austerities, bathed in all the holy

tanks, and abstained from matrimony. With his body dried up

by fasting, and his eyes open, but immoveable, he wandered

hither and thither, like a burning fire. Accidentally, he came

to a hollow place, in which he perceived men hanging over an

abyss. Their heads were downwards, and suspended by a straw,

at which a rat was gnawing. Inquiring who they were, he dis-

^ Fragments dii Maliabharata. Par Tli, Pavio, pp. 1—25.
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covered that they were his own ancestors. These wretched men
tell him that they are thus suspended because their posterity^

who should have been the means of ensuring their bliss^ had

perished; and the one hving descendant, whose son might have

done so, was entirely given up to austerities, and did not marry.

The ascetic tells them that he is that one descendant. The an-

cestors then entreat him to marry, and have a son, who would
release them. The ascetic says he will endeavour to do what
they desire, but he wiU only marry a girl whose parents give

her to him willingly
; and who,^^ he exclaims, pathetically,

^^will give a wife to so poor a man?'-’

But although he felt the difficulty, he commenced his search.

First he went into the world; but there he had no success.

Next he went into the forest; and there, V^suki, king of Ser-

pents, offered him his sister,—a young girl of lovely form. This
beautiful woman he married, and the child of the marriage was
Astika. Of him we are told that he had a noble spirit, was
well read in the Vedas and Veddngas, and became powerful
through austerity. And thus, when the grand sacrifice for de-
stroying Serpents was celebrated, his personal merits enabled
him to rescue his maternal relations j&'om the flames, Astika
also fulfilled his obligations to his ancestors, by giving them
posterity

; and delighted the Eishis, by abandoning himself to
religious study.^

One of these episodes gives a curious history of the earth
being toimented by creatures who, when attacked, take refuge
in the great waters. Earth has no peace until a powerful ascetic

swallows the waters; but earth is still distressed, for she has no
water. Then the mighty Ganges is entreated to descend; and
a splendid description of the descent of the Ganges is given
here, but more fully in the E^mayana. Leaving this, we will pass
on to the wild legend of the Deluge, first related in the Satapatha-

‘ Fragments du MaMbliamta. Par Th. Pavie. pp. 30—34>
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Br&hmana^ but related again in tbe MababMrata^ *'^at mucb

greater lengtlij and witb considerable variations/*’ ^ Whilst

Mann (tbe progenitor of mankind) was performing austerities

on tbe banks of tbe Cberini^ a fisb came to bim^ soliciting pro-

tection. Manu put tbe fisb into a jar. When too large for

tbe jar^ be threw tbe fisb into a pond. When too large for the

pond^ tbe fisb spoke, and requested to be taken to ‘^^Gang4,

ocean's beloved queen." Manu, accordingly, cast tbe fisb into

tbe Ganges, and when too large for tbe Ganges, be took it to

tbe ocean. Then first was announced the approaching Deluge

^^Tbou sbalt build a strong ship, witb a cable," said tbe fisb :

‘^^in it thou must embark, witb tbe seven Risbis. And take

witb thee all manner of seeds, as anciently described by the

Brahmans ;
and then await my arrival." Manu did as be was

commanded; and whilst be floated on tbe billowy sea in tbe

beautiful ship," tbe fisb arrived, and tbe cable of tbe ship was

bound to its vast born.

^^Tbe fisb being attached by tbe cable, drew tbe ship witb

great rapidity over tbe briny deep, and transported its crew

across tbe ocean, which seemed to dance with its waves, and

thunder witb its waters. The ship, tossed by tbe mighty winds,

wbicled around, like an unsteady, intoxicated woman. Neither

earth nor tbe eight quarters of tbe world appeared : everything

was water, and firmament, and sky. Amid this perturbation of

tbe universe, tbe seven Risbis, Manu, and tbe fisb, were per-

ceived. In this manner, tbe fisb, unwearied, drew along the

ship for many periods of years amid tbe mass of waters ;
and at

length brought it to tbe highest peak of Himavat. Then spake

tbe fisb, gently smiling, to tbe Risbis :
"" Bind tbe ship without

delay to this peak of Himavat." They fastened the ship accord-

ingly; and that loftiest peak of Himavat is, even to this day,

known by tbe appellation of ‘^^Naubandbana" (the binding of

tbe ship).

^ Muir, Orig. Sanskrit Texts, vol. ii. p|). 329—3B0.
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The fish then revealed himself to the Rishis as Brahmi —theBup^e M of creatooB; and commanded Menu - to 'create
a mng beings,—gods, Asuras, and men; aU worlds and all

MfiSd
immoveable : a command which Mann

In commenting upon tHs passage, Mr. Muir observes, that in
the Brahmana the original abode of Mann is undefined; but he
IS said to have crossed the northern mountain. In the Mahfi-
bharata, the scene m laid near the Ganges. Whereas, in a still
later version given in the Puranas, southern India is mentioned
as the country deluged.^

After the Deluge was over, it was discovered that many trea-
sures had been lost in the flood, the most precious of which was
'^the Amrita, or Drinh of Immortality.” The gods met in councd
on Mount Mem, to consider how this loss could be repaired,
io this we have already alluded, in treating of medicine; but
we now give verses from Mr. Griflith^s metrical translations—

l-lieii Vislinu, in his wisdom, cried:
‘ Ye mighty gods, arise I

Deep hid beneath the whelming tide,

The heavenly nectar lies.

Untiringly in ceaseless whirl

Churn ye the vasty ocean

;

And herbs of power, and jewels, hurl
Into the wild commotion.

Vex ye the surges in your strength;

Stir them with ceaseless toil :

So shall the troubled sea at length
Yield back the precious spoil/ ’^3

The heavenly band eagerly act upon Vishnu’s advice and
strain every nerve to tear up the mountain-peak, Mandar^, and

’ Muir, Orig. Sansb-it Texts, toI. ii.

p. 331.

Ibid, Yol. ii. p. 332.

B. T. H. GfriiEfcli.

Indian Poetry, p. 35.
Specimens of Old
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use it as a cliurmng-stick ;
but tbeir efforts are Tain. And they

renew their prayers to Vishnu and to Brahm^.

Then Brahma, of the lotus eyes,

And deep, unsearched mind,

And Vishnu, terrible and wise,

To their request inclined

;

They bade Ananta, Serpent Idng,

Eise from his ocean home,

That Hill of Glory down to fling

Far in the flashing foam.

Now, woe to Mandara’s mountain 1

His days of pride are o’er

;

In woods, by gurgling fountain,

The sweet birds sing no more

!

‘ Come, let us churn the ocean,’

Thus cried the gods around

;

‘ For by the ceaseless motion

The Amrit will be found.’
”

Thus inyitedj it appears that Ananta^ the king of the Serpents^

gave his aid; and ^^he was strong high Mandara’s weight to

hear.” This peak he used as a churning-stick
;
the great snake

V^suki he desired to wind himself round it; as a turning-strap.

Ananta then stood at his head and helped the gods to pull

V^suki backwards and forwards.

Then, from the mouth of Vasuki,

Eoll’d clouds of smoke and flame :

Like scorching storm-blasts, furiously

The stifling vapours came.

And, ceaselessly, a rain of flowers

From the fair mountain’s brow

Fell softly down in fragrant showers,

And veil’d the hosts below.
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‘‘ Like roaring of a tempest-cloud

The deafening thunder crash’d ;

The sound of ocean was as loud,

To furious raging lashM.

Unnumher’d creatures of the deep

Died in the troubled sea;

And, thundering down from Mandara’s steep,

Fell many a lofty tree.

From branches, against branches dash’d,

Bose the red flames on high.

And flickering round the mountain, flash’d

Like lightnings o’er the sky.

The dwellers of the ancient woods

Felt the remorseless power

;

Bush’d, vainly, to the steaming floods.

Scorch’d by the fiery shower.

Lions and elephants in herds,

By blinding terror driven

;

With scathed wings the beauteous birds

No more might soar to heaven.

But Indra on the toil and pain

Look’d, pitying, from on high,

And bade a cloud of gentle rain

Come, softly, down the sky.” ^

The fatigue of chimimg is almost overpowering^ even to king

Ananta and the gods ; and they cry out ;

—

“ Our souls are fainting, and our strength

Fails in the ceaseless strife.”

Brahm^ takes pity on them^ and bids Vishnu ^^help the toil-

ingband” Tben—

^ B, T, H. CrrifEith. Specimens of Old Indian Poetry, p. 38.
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—’^Yith one heart and with one will,

They lash’d the raging ocean

;

And furious, fast, and wilder still,

Arose the fierce commotion.

Then, lo ! the moon, all cold and bright,

Kose from the troubled sea,

And, following in her robes of light,

Appeared the beauteous Sri

:

The heavenly Horse, and Sura rose,

And Kaustabha, the gem.

Whose ever-beaming lustre glows

In Vishnu’s diadem.”

At length the physician appears with the Amrita, and a long

and joyous sound rings through the startled sky/^i But, as

might be reasonably expected,

—

‘‘—from the wondrous churning stream’d

A poison, fierce and dread,

Burning like fire where’er it streamed,

Thick noisome mists were spread.

The wasting venom onwards went.

And fill’d the worlds with fear,

Till Brahma to their misery bent

His gracious, pitying ear

;

And Siva those destroying streams

Drank up at Brahma’s beck;

—

Still in thy throat the dark flood gleams,

God of the azure neck !

”2

The feeling for artistic beauty and variety which strikes one
in all Sanskrit poetry, is very conspicuous in this little piece.

As in our last chapter, here again we are powerfully reminded
of compositions in music by Beethoven, The beginning is grand

* See ante, “Medicine,” voL i. p,
338 .

^ ® n. T, H. Griffith. Speciuiens of
Old Indian Poetry, p, 40.
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and stately ;
but the rigidity and severity of the peaks of Mount

Mem is tempered by graceful allusions to its ^^cool and shady

bowers^ inhabited by birds/^ The wild eflPorts of the gods to tear

up the mountain, their despairing cries for help, and the Serpent

king coming to assist, are very like some of Beethoven^s scherzos.

A tremendous uproar ensues, which is concluded by a sublime

crash, when the mountain is uprooted, and the lions, elephants,

and birds, are destroyed. A soothing andante follows, which,

as a cloud of gentle rain,^^ Indra sent softly down the sky.^^

The last movement begins in turbulent triumph ;
but joy changes

to minor tones and discord, as pestilence arises. And this again

yields, finally, to the peaceful happiness of trust in heavenly aid.

These wild raphsodies are the popular poetry of the poem,

whilst other passages are especially Brahmanical; such as the

trials which Aijuna goes through in the forest, and on Mount

Mem, in order to obtain heavenly weapons. These, and also

the Bhagavad-Git4,^ belong rather to a ftdly-developed state of

Brahmanism than to the free utterances of courts and camps.

Stories of domestic life we gladly insert, believing them to

show the genuine Hindu character at some indefinite period,

—

rather before that at which the Greeks saw India. The following

is called in the original Baka-vadha :—- %

Within the first year or two of the Pandavas^ exile they arrive

at a town called Ekachakra, in the neighbourhood of which hved

a giant,—^the same sort of creature as the modem earth-goddess

of Orissa ; that is, a demon who feeds on human beings. They

are kindly received by a family of poor Brahmans, who prove

to be in great affiction, because it is their turn to furnish a

victim for the monster. Whilst reposing in an inner apartment

the Pindavas overheard the father, the mother, and the daughter,

each urging a separate claim to be allowed to suffer for the rest.

The father commences, saying, that never would he be so base

1 Ante, Yol. i. p. 217 ff. ^ Monier Williams, Ind. Epic Poetry, p. 33.
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as to give a victim from his house and consent himself to live;

hut stiH he expresses anxiety at not knowing how to provide a

place of refage for his wife^ daughter^ and little son^ after his

removal. He cannot^ he says^ surrender his faithful wife^—the

sweet friend given to him by the gods
;
nor his daughter^—^whom

Brahma made to be a bride^ and the mother of heroes; nor yet

his son : but if he offer himself^ sorrow will pursue him
in the world to come^ and his abandoned wife and children will

be unable to live without him.

The wife next speaks^ and chides her husband for yielding to

grief^ like one of lowly caste; for, whoever knows the^ Vedas,

must know that

—

“ FatGj inevitable^ orders ;—all must yield to death in turn.

Hence the doom, tff irrevocable,—it beseems not thee to mourn.

Man hath wife, and son, and daughter,—^for the joy of his own heart;

Wherefore, wisely check thy sorrow,—it is I must hence depart.

^Tis the wife’s most holy duty,—^law on earth without repeal,—

That her life she offer freely,—when demands her husband’s weal.”

She goes on to argue, that he can support and guard the

children when she is gone, but that she would have no power to

guard and support them without him. Deprived of his protec-

tion, rude and reckless men,'’^ she says, would come seeking

their blameless daughter
; and helpless, and beset on every side,

she would be unable to check the suit of Sudra lovers. , . . . .

She concludes, by saying, that her honoured husband Will find

another wife, to whom he will be as gentle and kind as he has

been to her.

“ Hearing thus his wife, the husband fondly clasp’d her to his breast

:

And their tears they pour’d together—by their mutual grief oppress’d.”

When the daughter overheard the trpuhled discourse of her

parents, she put in her claim to be the offered victim ; for, if
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they died before her^ she would sink to bitterest misery : but^ if

she died to preserve them^ she would then become immortal^
and partake of bliss divine/^

Whilst they were all thus weepings the little son opened wide
his eyes^ and lisped out in broken accents :

Weep not, father, weep not, mother; oh, my sister, weep not so
First to one, and then to th’ other,—smiling went he to and fro.

Then a blade of spear-grass lifting, thus in bolder glee he said

:

With this spear grass will I kill him—this man-eating giant—dead.’
Though 0 erpowered with bitterest sorrow, as they heard their prattling

boy,

Stole into the parents’ bosom—mute and inexpressive joy.”

^

Happily^ the child^s chivalry was not required
; for the P^ndu

brothers went forth and conquered the Spirit of Evil, whether in

the form of man-eating giant/'’ or earth goddess/"

The following is one of the most charming photographs of
woman given in Sanskrit poetry:—
A king, named Aswapati, sighed for offspring, and after pray-

ing in vain for eighteen years, the gods of heaven sent him a
daughter, who grew up so /"bright in her beauty/" that she
appeared like a child of the Immortals

; and the princes around
were so dazzled, that none dared to ask for her as a bride. This
distressed her father, and he said that she must go now and
make choice herself.

Meekly bowed the modest maiden, with her eyes upon the ground,
And departed, as he bade her, with attendants troop’d around.
Many a hermitage she travers’d, riding in a gold-bright car ;

Many a wilderness and forest, holy places near and far.”

W^hen she came back she told of a blind old king, driven from
his throne by a ruthless kinsman, living with his beloved wife

1 Translated by the late H. Milman, Dean of St.

2—6
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in a groye; and Ms brave son^ Satyavat^ her heart has chosen.

Satyavat/^ she says^ has all my love.'^^

At this announcement a Rishi, who happened to be present^

exclaimSj in distress> that she would choose care and grief^ in

choosing Satyavat. He is ,

“ Learned as the gods’ own teacher,—glorious as the sun is he ;

With the earth’s untiring patience, and great Indra’s bravery.”

He is noble,

“ True, and great of soul,

Bountiful is he, and modest,—every sense does he control.

Gentle, brave, all creatures love him,—keeping in the righteous way,
Number’d with the holy hermits,—pure and virtuous as they/’

But alas ! in a year, counting from tMs day, ^^Satyavat will

die/"’ On hearing this, the king considers a marriage out of the

question, and says : Go, then, my dearest child, and choose

again.^-’ But his daughter replies :

'm' :

’

“ Be lie virtuous or worthless,—many be his days, or few,—
Once for all I choose my husband : to that choice will I be true.”

The sage and her father give way to her decided wishes : and
in due time the young couple are married, and live in great

happiness with the hermits in the grove. S^vitri, the bride,

put aside her jewels^ and wore the coarse raiment usually adopted
by hermits

j and^ by ber meekuess and affection^ won the bearts

of all with whom she dwelt.

“ Sadly, sadly as she counted, day by day flew swiftly by,

And the fated time came nearer when her Satyavat must die. ^

Yet three days and he must perish, sadly thought the loving wife

;

And she vowed to fast, unresting, for his last three days of life.”
^^^^^^^^^

^

^
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Her Husband’s fatHer feared tHat tHe trial would He too great

for Her, Hut sHe answered :
“ Krm resolve Has made me vow it •

firm resolve will give me strengtli/" Site kept her vow, and
maintained her fast

^
and when the third day dawned, and the

fire of worship was kindled, and the morning rites performed,

she reverently sainted the aged Brahmans and her husband's

honoured parents, but still refused food. Presently, her hus-

band takes his axe upon his shoulder to perform his daily task

of felling trees. She begs him to let her go also ; he replies :

All unknown to thee the forest
; rough the path and weary thou :

How, then, will thy feet support thee, fainting from thy fasting vow?”

“ Nay, I sink not from my fasting, and no weakness feel to-day
;

I have set my heart on going : oh ! forbid me not, I pray 1

”

Sdvitri has always kept her sad secret from her husband; and

he has, therefore, no idea of her real reason for wishing to ac-

company him. He, however, consents, and calls her attention

to the lovely woods, stately peacocks, and flowers of brilliant

hue
;
but she can look only upon him, and mourn for him as

one about to die. She gathers cooling fruits, and he makes the

woods resound with the strokes of his hatchet. But, soon a

thriOing agony shoots through his temple. She sits

down upon the ground, and he rests his head upon her breast,

and sleeps. But,

—

“ Sudden, lo ! before Sdvitri stood a great and awful One

;

Bed as blood was his apparel, bright and glowing as the sun.

In his hand a noose was hanging ; he to Satyavan stood nigh.

And upon the weary sleeper fix’d his fearful, glittering eye.”
^

This awful apparition was Yama, god of Death, come to bind

and take the spirit of Satyavat, Having done this, he moved

towards the south, SSvitri closely^f^ Yama tries to per-
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suade lier to go back ;
but sbe says, uo : wberever ber husband

goes, there sbe will go also. Yama praises ber sweet speech,

and offers ber any boon except the life of Satyavatj and she

begs that the blind king, ber fatber-in-law, may be restored to

sight, but without relinquishing ber first request. Yama tries

again and again to get rid of ber, and says sbe will faint.

“ Can I faint when near my husband? where he goes my path shall be.

I will follow where thou leadest ;—^listen once again to me.”

Nothing can induce ber to retui’n without Satyavat; and at

length “love conquers deatb.-^^ Yama relents; the happy wife

hastens to where her husband^s dead body lay, and, leaning upon

her faithful bosom he awakes again to sense and life. A very

touching conversation follows, during which he gradually recovers

his recollection
;
but his mfe, avoiding any full explanation of

what had been occurring, says

:

“ Night’s dark shadows round us fall

;

When the morrow’s light returneth, dearest ! I will tell thee all.

Up, then, and away, I pray thee,—come unto thy parents, love !

See ! the sun long time has vanish’d, and the night grows black

above.’^i

And accordingly they return to the hermitage, when Satyavat

finds his father no longer blind; and every kind of happiness

awaits them.

The poets of the Mahabh^rata lived, apparently, almost en-

tirely in our north-west provinces. They wete familiar with the

places now known as Taxila, Lahore, Lodhiana, Sah^ranpur,

Pannipat, Mirat, Delhi, Hansi, &c. Journeys to Guzerat also

occur ;
and one important branch of the paramount royal family

See also an article in the Westminster
Review, October, 1848, on Indi^ SJpio
Poetry, which most interesting paper is

attributed to Mr. Cowell

1 Savitri,or%PaithfiilWife. Trans-

lated from the original Sanskrit into

English verse. By R. T. H. G-riffith.

Oxford.
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lived at Dw^rak^_, in Guzerat. That they knew little of the

country to the south of Delhi, is rather confirmed hy a legend

which points to the discovery of the Vindhya Hills, and the

Brahmanizing of the Dekhan. The Vindhya Hills, says the

legend, were jealous of the Himalayas, the peaks of wliich were

each morning visited by the earliest rays of the rising sim. The
sun says it is not in his power to alter his course^ for it has been

prescribed to him by those who created the world. Immediately

the Vindhya Hills swell with rage, and, stretching upwards, in-

tercepted the course of the sun, the moon, and the constellations.

The gods, being alarmed, request the Rishi Agastya to go to the

Vindliya Hills and arrest this proceeding. Agastya, taking with

him his wife, went to the Vindhya Hills, and said

:

O excellent mountain ! I desire to travel into the south :

make a passage possible, and keep it open, by not increasing in

size until I shall have returned.''^ The mountain granted his

request; and to this day Agastya has not returned, and the

Vindhya Hills have not grown bigger.

In the well-known story of Nala and Damayanfii, the geogra-

phical area is enlarged ; and from this, and some other indica-

tions, it may, perhaps, be attributed to a more advanced period

of Hindu history than that in which Drona took offence at the

king of PanchMa, Draupadi married the Pgtndus, and passages in

love and war occurred between the Serpent people of the forests

and the highest races, or Aryans, of the land.^

The lovely Damayanti was the only daughter of Bhima, king

of Vidarbha (supposed to be the modern province of Berar).

Nala was the youthful monarch of Nishadha, at no great distance

from Vidarbha; and although the two young people had never

met, they fall in love by merely hearing reports of each other^s

beauty and merit. King Nala imparts his wishes to the sacred

bh’ds called Hansa, and a flock of these flamingos take flight in

^ Th. Pavie. Fragments du MakabMrata, j). 232.
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consequence for Vidarblia; and, finding tie lovely Damayanti

in tlie garden attaclied to lier fatlier^’s palace, they aUuxe her to

a little distance from her attendants and then, hy judicious dis-

course, succeed in making her participate in her lover^s emotions.

From this moment Damayanti pines ; and her father determines

she shall hold her Swayamvara, or choose her husband from

amongst attendant suitors.^

So soon as this is announced, Nala contrives to procure a pri-

vate interview, fearing lest his elected bride might not recognise

him amongst the numerous chiefs and nobles whom such an

invitation would assemble. When the expected day arrived,

elephants, steeds, and chariots, brought aU the lords of earth as

suitors. They came, wearing fragrant garlands and rich ear-

rings, and entered the court through the golden columns of the

portal arch.

But amongst the earthly suitors appeared four gods, each of

whom knowing Damayanti^s inclination, assumed the form of

Nala. The damsel knew that foui' out of the five Nalas present

must be gods; and she perfectly appreciated the honour they

intended for her. But her heart was fixed on the real human
Nala

; and, instead of rejoicing in celestial homage, she was soon

distracted at finding it impossible to distinguish him. In this

dilemma, she appealed to the gods themselves, entreated their

compassion, and implored their aid. The gods, amazed to find

themselves rejected, but in pity for the maiden^s anguish, show
signs of their divinity. Damayanti chooses him she loves, and

Nala becomes the happy bridegroom. After the nuptial cere-

mony the newly-married pair reside at Nishadha, where they have

two children, and enjoy supreme felicity, until a spell is cast

over Nala by a certain evil spirit. The king is described as a

most virtuous monarch, well read in the four Vedas and the

Pur^nas, gentle to all living creatures, true in word and strict

^ Chapter iii. pp. 66, 58.
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in vow ; but in marrying Damayanti he had excited the jealousy

of the demon Kali^ who had himself wished for the damsehs love,

and Kali in consequence was for ever haunting the palace, and

watching for some unguarded moment in which to throw his

evil spirit into the unhappy king. Negligence of a trifling pre-

scribed ceremony gave, at length, the wished-for opportunity j

and the virtuous Nala, now possessed by a demon, gave himself

up to gambling.

For months he continues to throw the dice with ill-success,

his wife venturing now and then a sad remonstrance, and his

wise counsellors saying that he is no longer himself. But Nala,

like other desperate gamblers, will listen to no advice. Dama-

yanti then convenes the council in his name, and gets leave to

send the children, with a trusty charioteer, to her father^ s court

at Vidarbha, where alone she feels they will be safe. The in-

fatuated king stakes his jewels, his garments, and even liis king-

dom ; and all are lost. The demon strives hard to make him

stake his wife, but does not succeed : even in madness, the king^s

virtue and affection were proof against that trial. But he was

houseless and penniless, for his adversary decreed death to who-

ever should befriend him, and chased him from his palace. The

dethroned monarch went forth into the woods, but not alone;

for the faithful Damayanti followed. Too desperate to be soothed,

her husband felt her gentle presence as an aggravation of his

misery
;
and, instead of desiring her companionship, he showed

where ran the road conducting to her father^s home. She un-

derstood the sign, but said, that with her afflicted, breaking

heart, and sinking limbs, she could not leave him. She wished

to soothe his weariness ;
and said, all physicians ovmed that, in

sorrow, there was no healing herb or balsam equal to a wife

:

therefore, if she went to Vidarbha, he must go also. But that

was an insupportable idea; for he could not endme to be

by Bhima in this extreruity of degradation. At night t^ey

the refuge of a forest hut. Three times, whilst Damayanti sleeps,
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he resolves HpoH escape. He thinks^ that if ke were away^ ske

would go to ker fatker^ motker^ and ckildrenj kut tkat^ wkilst

ke remains, tkere is only misery for all.

And, departing, still departing,—ke returned again, again;

Dragged away by that bad demon,—ever by bis love drawn back.”

And, after tkus oscillating ^^like a swing, ke is torn away

ky KaU, and flies afar.

Wken Damayanti wakes, ske finds kerself deserted, and wan-

ders kitker and tkitker, until ske meets a caravan of merckants,

wkick is tkus descriked :

“ A caravan of merchants,—elephants, and steeds, and cars ;

And, beyond, a pleasant river, with its waters cool and clear.

’Twas a quiet stream, and waveless, girt about with spreading canes

;

There the cuckoo, tkere the osprey, there the red geese, clamouring,

stood
;

Swarmed the tui'tles, fish, and serpents ; there rose many a stately

isle.”
'

The merckants take ker for a spirit, and are unwilling to

speak ; kut wken ske entreats assistance, in ker searck for ker

lost kuskand, tke ckief says, tkat kitkerto ke kas encountered

only elephants, , . . , . tigers, . . . . . buffaloes and bears

kut ke wiU permit Damayanti to travel to tke next city imder

kis protection. And tke caravan proceeds, until

. . . . . “A lake of loveliest beauty, fragrant with the lotus flowers,

Saw those merchants
; wide and pleasant, with fresh grass and shady

trees;

Flowers and fruit bedeckd its borders,—where the birds melodious

sung.

In its clear, delicious waters,—rsoul-enchanting, icy, cool,-—

With their horses all o’er-wearied, thought they thex'e to plunge and
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The captain gave a signal^ and they encamped j
but in the

dead of night down came a Herd of wild elephants to the lake

for water. For a moment they stood amazed at the slumbering

caravan ; but presently^ scenting the tame elephants^

—

‘‘ Forward rush they, fleet and furious ;

Irresistible the onset of the rushing, ponderous beasts.

^ ^ sic sic sis 'Jii

Strewn was all the way before them "with the boughs and trunks of

trees.

On they crashed to where the travellers slumbered by the Lotus

Lake

;

Trampled down without a struggle, helpless on the earth they lay.

Woe, oh woe ! shrieked out the merchants, wildly some began to £[y,

In the forest thickets plunging
; some stood gasping, blind with sleep

;

And the elephants down beat them with their tusks, their trunks,

their feet.

Many saw their camels dying, mingling with the men of foot,

And, in frantic tumult rushing, wildly struck each other down.
Many, miserably shrieking, cast them down upon the earth;

Many climbed the trees in terror,—on the rough ground stumbled

some.

Thus, in various wise, and fatal, by the elephants assailed,

Lay that caravan so wealthy,—scattered all about, or slain.

Such, so fearful was the tumult, the three worlds seemed all appalled.

’Tis a fire amid the encampment
; save ye, fly ye for your lives

!

Lo
!
your precious pearls ye trample

; take them up, why fly so fast ?

Save them,—’tis a common venture !

” ^

Damayanti was suspected of being in some way the cause of

the calamity^ and threatened with death from clods and bam-
boos; but^ happily, some ‘^Weda-reading Brahmans had sur-

vived, and they took her in charge, and conducted her to a town
called Chedi^'s city. Here she enters,—^disturbed^ emaciated,

I Poems, by Bean Milman. VoL iii.
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wretclied. The boys of the town follow her^ amazed at her dis-

hevelled hair and wild appearance. The mother of the king^

sitting on a lofty terrace^ sees the forlorn wanderer, and sends a

servant, called a nurse, to bring her in.

Damayanti yields to the kind desire of this grand lady, that

she should rest with her at Chedi. Damayanti, however, stipu-

lates that she shall not eat broken victuals, or ^'wash feet/^

which would have been Sudra service; and that she shall be

protected from all suitors. After a time she is discovered by

messengers from her father’s court. She then returns to Vidar-

bha, and lives with her father, her mother, and her children.

But she has not found Nala; and her anxiety to win her hus-

band back is irrepressible. Tedious was her search, and nu-

merous were the devices resorted to, before that search was

successful.

Nala had become charioteer to a king of Ayodhy^, who initi-

ated him into the secrets of dice, in return for lessons from Nala

in the art of managing horses. It seems that Nala was ignorant

of dice, and that it was in consequence of his ignorance that he

had been defeated ;
whilst in knowledge of horses he was unsur-

passed. As soon as he had fully attained ‘^Hhe science of dice,^^

his adversary, the wicked Kali, was defeated, the spell was broken,

and the evil spirit, leaving him, entered a tree, which perished

instantly. At this juncture a friendly Naga king (or king of

Snakes) offered to restore Nala to his former appearance; and

he might then have returned to his kingdom and his wife. But

news arrived at Ayodhy^ that Damayanti was about to hold a

second Swayamvara. This was a stratagem contrived by the de-

serted wife, in order to rouse her missing lord, thereby to bring

about their reunion. Damayantl^s ceaseless enquiries had led

her to suspect that the king of Ayodhyife skilful charioteer was

no other than king Nala; and to Ayodhyd,, therefore (but to

no other place), she sent an intimation that, on the dawn of the

succeeding day, Damayanti was about to choose a second lord.
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The king of Ayodliy^ wishes to attend^ and says^ literally^ to

Nala^ his charioteer

:

‘‘ This woman, having hound us, attracts by her good qualities.

Who (thus) drawn by a woman (can say) nay?
The assembly,—such the announcement,-—is to-morrow :

Thus, our way by measurement is one hundred yojanas.”

One hundred yojanas may be five hundred miles^ or it may
be regarded as amounting to nine hundred miles

; and as Ayo-

dhyfi stands for Oude^ and Vidarbha is supposed to mean Berar^

the latter cornputation seems to be that required. But whether

the day^s journey was one of five hundred or nine hundred miles^

is immaterial j as^ to travel either distance in a day^ was of

course impossible.

When Ritupama; the king, made this announcement to Nala^

his charioteer^ Naiads heart was tom with anguish but

although dismayed at the idea of his wife^s proposing to choose

another husband^ he wished at any rate to be present^ and pro-

misedj thereforCj, that king Rituparna should arrive in time.

Naiads wonderful proficiency in the science of horses is said to

have enabled him to perform the amazing feat. Late in the

evenings Damayantl recognised from afar the peculiar tramp of

steedsj driven by her husband; and she mounted to the palace

roof to kehold once more ker “Nala, prince of men/^

Damayantfs mother was the only person in her secret : her

father^ king Bhima^ knew nothing of her stratagem. He was^

therefor6;, astonished at the arrival of a guest
; and the guest

and his charioteer were equally astonished to find no preparation

for a marriage festival. All^ however^ keep their counsel; and

Damayantl is left undisturbed to work out her scheme. Naiads

persevering incognito causes her much embarrassment; but at

length she persuades her mother to allow her to defy all appa-

rent propriety
j
by holding a secret interview with the charioteer,
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and then, by working upon bis feelings, sbe forces bim to acknow-

ledge bimself to beNala, ber husband. Nala is very stiff about the

proposed Swayamvara; and she has great difficulty in convincing

him, that never for a moment bad sbe intended another marriage,

and that the subtle whe^^ bad been adopted solely for the pur-

pose of Iming back her own true husband. The sun, moon, and

winds come forward to give testimony to ber truth ; and on their

evidence Nala gives up his jealous doubts, resumes his proper

form, and is reunited to his loving wife in perfect happiness.

In this beautiful little poem, we find women far more inde-

pendent than the laws of the M^navas would appear to approve.

But it is one of the heroic poems, which describes more of the

life of the Kshattriya than of the Brahman class. Damayanti^s

marriage, at the commencement, is similar to that held in Pan-

chala for Draupadi
;
but it is only amongst princes and princesses

that we read of such marriages. No instance is given of how a

marriage was celebrated in the Ertl^hman caste. The story of

Nala is told to Yudhishthira, to divert and console him when
banished to the forest, in consequence of losing his kingdom
through a game with dice ; but neither the one nor the other of

these gambling monarchs is blamed by the poet as having acted

in disregard of the stringent precepts of the '^Code of Manu.'"’

This merely shows that the poems are, on these occasions, stories

of actual life
; whilst the Code represents the ideal of what life

should be.i

The story of SakuntaM, also, appears in the MahUbhlrata.
Kalidasa made it the subject of a beautiful drama, of which an
account will presently be given : we will, therefore, make but a
slight outline of this earlier version of the tale. It opens with
the royal cavalcade of King Dushyanta starting for the forest to

hunt the wild beasts. Ladies look out from their high balconies

But tlie use of dice was not in itself monies, and various superstitions * arc
wrong. It forms part of religious cere- connected with it.
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to see tlie gay pageant. After killing tigers and deer^ fee.; tlie

tired hunters sit round a fire^ hoping to enjoy their cooked

venison; but they are disturbed by a troop of wild elephants^

who rush upon them^ savage from having been wounded. The

king and his attendants seek another forest^ and find unexpectedly

^^a garden of delight/'^ a grove^ to make the spirit swell with

rapture/^ Here were cool breezes^ scented flowery shrubs^ fresh

grasSj and the sweet melody of birds. And here Dushyanta dis-

covers the lovely SakuntaUj who was the daughter of the Rishi

Visw^mitra and the heavenly nymph Menak4. Abandoned by

her parents^ she had been adopted by the Rishi Kanwa^ to whom
the hermitage belonged. Dushyanta falls desperately in love

;

the adopted father is absent^ and can give no consent ; but he

persuades Sakuntala that the right thing is for her to marry

him at once in Grandharba wedlock^ which is a form of marriage

requiring no public ceremony^ but which is^ nevertheless^ recog-

Bized in ancient Hindu law as legal for kings and warriors.

Soon after the marriage the king returns to his seat of govern-

mentj promising to send messengers and chariots for his bride.

When Sakuntala’s adopted father returns home^ she meets

him timidly^ but he^ being gifted with all god-like knowledge/’

already knows her secret
;
and telling hei% that for warriors the

Gandharbha marriage was the fittest^ he rejoices at her being

united to a monarch so famous and so noble-hearted as Dush-

yanta. Time passes ; and no messengers arrive for Sakuntala.

She bears a son ;
and remains at the hermitage until the boy is

six years old. Then the Rishi Kanwa declares that the boy

must claim his rights ; and that SakuntaM must take him to

his father.

But when arrived in the presence of the king they are entirely

disowned; Dushyanta has not the slightest recollection of Sa-

kuntal4; or of being married in the woods. In this emergency^

Sakuntala adjures him;, in eloquent words. We give some por-

tions of her speech;, from the metrical rendering of Mr. Griffith :
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" f*
; i» uiifipe.k,Me dklress

Olose ier swelling lips then press’d she ;

With her heart awhile she communed, then her angiy silence broke.”

She upbraids the king with lying, and says that the gods see
IS sin, and also the spirit from within, and continues

:

“ Husband ! should’st thou drive me from thee, thus unheard
dishonoured,

'

WifitL'“
thee sorrow, hundred-fold upon thy head.Wife a name is, high and holy She that is his children’s

mother,

One half of the man the wife is.

ers they in heavenly duties,—mothers in their tenderness***** ^
She that loyeth well, will follow the dear lord she honoureth

Is rfffr
changes of existence,-woe, and misery, and death.

If he dies, her hfe is hateful,—till she follows to her love.”

_^d^after dwelling further on the “refresHng comfort- of a
wiie^ she describes the blessing of children

:

“ Oh ! how blessed is the father, when he sees his new-born son.As It were his own face mirror’d
; he is saved, and heaven is wonWhen all dusty, crawling slowly, the beloved, darling boy

omes and kisses his own father,-who can tell that father’s joy ?

This ^^peal of thine own o£fspnng,_the mute prayer of those dear

Pleasant is the touch of water,—but a son’s is sweeter far.
ather . touch thine own fair offspring,—kiss that soft, inviting face.”

This appeal was strengthened by a voice from the sky; anden le mg comforted his poor wife, and ordered the attend-
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ants to bring ber dainty food, and fitting raiment. His son he
embraced “with all a father’s joy,” and named him Bharata;
and from this Bharata the glories of the Bharat lineage come.”

A paper in the Westminster Keview for April, 1868, offers
important and interesting thoughts on the relative or compara-
tive date of the Mah^bh^rata. “We take it for granted,” says
the writer, “ that the Mahibh4rata is a traditional record of an
early period of Hindu history, compiled however by eminent
men of Brahmanical caste, and modelled by them to suit a spe-
cial purpose of their own,—that of imposing their own law on
the Kshattriya, or military caste. The fabric of the great epos
Tvas not built up at once : different times supplied different ma-
terials for it ; and with the importance of the object the greatness
of the task increased. These materials, as Professor Lassen him-
self has in several instances shown, sometimes underwent the
treatment of various editors; but the chief object of all these
editors, arrangers and modellers, always remained the same,
to demonstrate the necessity and the sanctity of the Brahma-
nical law.” We may, therefore, feel confident, that a fact so
repugnant to Brahmans as the marriage of the fair Draupadi
with the five P^ndu heroes, would have been excluded from the
chronicle, had it not been a fact of history too well established
to be denied. TLhe father of the damsel objects to the proposal;
the eldest of the brothers pleads, “We follow the path which
has been trodden by our ancestors in succession,” and refers to

precedents. The inference is, that the Pindavas must have
lived at “such a remote period of antiquity as to leave behind
not only IHanu, the oldest representative of Elindu law, but
even those Vedic writings of Aswa%ana, and others, on which
the ancient law of India is based.”

Some other facts recorded in the poem are then adduced, as

forther evidence of the antiquity of the chronicles of the Bharatas.

^ e are reminded that, in the earliestWedic period, ^‘^ca.ste” was
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unknown ;
whereas, in the Code of Mann, caste is fully estab-

lished, and circumscribed with stringent rules. At the Vedic

period, a warrior Viswfclmitra, for instance, could aspire to the

occupation of a Br^hmana; and a Br^hmana like Vasishtha could

be engaged in military pursuits. At the time of Manu such a

confusion of occupations, as an orthodox Hindu would say, was

no longer allowed: it recurs only at the latest period of Hin-

duism. Yet, in the history of the great war, we find the Brah-

man Drona not only as the military instructor of the Kauravas

and Pandayas, but actively engaged in a war against Drupada.’^

After mentioning further instances, the reviewer alludes

to snothev class of passages in the Mahdbhdrata,^^ which prove

that the events to which they relate must have been historical,

and anterior to the classical state of Hindu society : these are

passages which bear on laws of marriage and inheritance. The

conclusion is, that there are portions of the Malidbhdrata which

picture a state of Hindu society anterior to the Code of Manu,

and difiPering from that code not only in positive laws, but also

in customs and morality. The oldest recension of the epos is,

therefore, presumed to be anterior- to the standard codes of law.

Later recensions have obscured the antiquity of the oldest recen-

sion, by introducing legends foreign to it. Such ‘'‘^as relate to

Siva, whom, hke the god, not the hero Krishna, we consider

as an intruder into the oldest portions of the Mahibharata.'^

Buddhism is believed to be posterior to the great poem, although

some passages are post-Buddhistic
; but no portion is ascribed

by the reviewer ^^to a date-subsequent to the rise of Christianity.



“ Once, tliere was music in the plashing wave,

Where maidens loved their limbs to lave.”—Page 23 .

CHAPTER XXV

Rag-htjvansa.

Kumauasambhaya,—Birth or the War-God.

Bhattikayta.

1. Raghuvansa^ by Kalidasa.

Fragments of the Faghmama^ poem ly Kalidasa.—Filipa, father to Fagh%.

—

Somage to the ^^holy cow?^— Child horn.—King and Queen retire to the ^ooods,

—Maghu reigns.—Story of AJa^ son of Faghu.^Marriage,— Combat.—Death.

—Fdma and SUd in flying car.—Ayodhyd described.

The Ragliuvansa^, by K^lid^sa^ is a poem of wHcb Mr. Cole-

brooke speaks in tbe Mgbest terms; and^ bappily/Mr. G-riffitb

baying this year given ns Engbsb renderings of various passages^

•we are enabled to treat of it amongst tbe larger poems of Sanskrit

literature. It contains tbe bistory of Rdma^ including bis pre-

decessors and successors^—drom Dillpa, tbe faflier ofK
Agnivarna^ a slotbfal prince^ wbo seems to bava been ^^^u
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tant. Tlie fragments relating to R^ma describe bis return to

Ayodby^; and tbe subsequent desertion of tbat gay and beautiful

city, wbicb stood on tlie banks of tlie river Sarayu, where once

gay bands of ladies used to sing and plash, '"whilst peacocks,

listening on the shore, rejoice, spread their broad tails, and

raise the answering voice.^"' Mr. Colebrooke observes, that the

adventures of Rama are here recounted with far greater spirit

than by the sacred poets, not excepting even VMmiki; but

Kalidasa approaches the subject with great diffidence, or rather

with a feeling of awe, saying :

“ How men will mock the humble bard who sings

The ancient glories of the sun-born kings

;

Like a young child with little hands outspread

For fruit that glows above a giant’s head !

”

But "their noble deeds inspire and he feels assisted by the

" ancient sons of song,'’^ who have prepared the way for him,

“ As diamonds pierce the way for silk to string

Rich pearls, to deck the forehead of a king.”

And thus he resolves to sing

—

Although the hope be vain

To tell their glories in a worthy strain.”

Resemblance to other productions by Kalidasa will be traced,

and recurrence of favourite images ; whilst at the same time

purity of sentiment, and the tenderness and fidelity of the cha-

racters pourtrayed, will show its alliance with the dramas attri-

buted to Kffid^sa.

The story of Dilipa, the father of Raghu, of Raghu and his

son Aja, occupy the first eight cantos
;
and of these, Mr. Griffith

gives Tis the first, second, and part of the third.
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Dilipa is a grand ideal of what a king should be.

‘‘ Matchless in beauty and heroic might,

He towers like Meru in his lofty height.

Meet for his god-like form, his noble mind
To worthy studies in Ills youth inclined.

Thence great designs inspired his generous soul,

And mighty deeds with glory crowned the whole.”

This monarch was the delight of his subjects, who followed

him as their guide, and thereby obeyed the laws of Mann.

“ And well they knew the tax they gladly paid

For their advantage, on the realm was laid.

The bounteous sun delights to drink the lakes,

But gives ten thousand-fold the wealth he takes.”

Just as the earth and water, fire and ether, were given by the

good Creator for the benefit of aU mankind; so was the king,

Dilipa, sent to bless his subjects, and find his own happiness in

that of others. Theft was unknown in his dominions, and

“ He ruled the earth, from rival sceptre free,

Like one vast city girdled by the sea.”

But one boon was wanting. He had a lovely queen, but no

son.

Oh ! how he longed, that childless king, to see

A royal infant smiling on her knee

;

With his dear mother’s eyes and face divine',—

A second self to ornament his line !

”

In the hope of attaining this boon he resolves to seek his holy

guide, the renowned Vasishtha, who now liy^d

secluded hermitage. His queen goes forth with him, and they
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travel in a car^ wMch. tells Ms coming witli tlie music of its

bells/^

Fresh on their cheeks the soft wind gently blows,

Wafting the perfume of the woodland rose

;

And, heavy with the dust of rifled flowers,

Waves the young branches of the mango bowers.

They hear the peacock’s joyous cry ;
his head

Lifted in wonder at the courser’s tread.

They watch the cranes in jubilant armies fly,

Crowning, like flowers, the portals of the sky.

From shady coverts by the way, the deer

Throw startled glances when the car is near.

*.1^ <1.* ***

*r d'* 'I” I *

Through towns they pass, and many a hamlet fliir,

Founded and cherished by their royal care.”

Peasants bring them curds and milk tlic king calls

attention to the varied beauties of the woodland nmim; and,

lost in delight^ they reach the end of their journey (luite muix-

pectedly.

** Evening is come, and, weary of the road,

The horses rest before the saints’ abode.”

The hermitage reminds one of that described in Kllidfisa’s

play, Sahuntal^. Hermits from the neiglibouring forest liavc!

come for grass and fuel; playful fawns are waiting to Ije fttd

with rice
;
young girls are watering the roots of ti'ees, &cn

The king and the queen are most kindly rcceivecL

After ^‘^food and rest/^ the sage inquires of the king liis wdslies,

and having heard that

Mother earth, whom tears nor prayers have won,

Is still ungracious, and denies a son,”

and that ^‘^the spirits of Ms fathers pine/’ seeing tic

funeral offerings, the great “\^aBishtha fidk into
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iiieditatiori^ aiid^ after a few niinuteSj announces tlie cause of tlie

misfortune. Tlie king^ Dilipa^ had once^ thoughtlessly and mi-
cousciouslyj omitted to pay reverence to ^^the holy which
\fas lying- rinclcr a celestial tree near tbe falls of the Q anges
Therefore, by way of penance, he and his queen must tend a

cow, called Nandinl, in tlie sacred woods close by; and when
they have gained the love of this descendant of the affronted

cow, the curse will be removed. The attendance is given faith-

fully : the queen worships the cow, by walking round her and
scattering grain; and the king cannot be persuaded, even by
illusive pliantom.s, to desert liis trust. At length the cow declares

tliat Iris prayca- is granted. lie hastens to the queen

;

“ And though slie rend at once liLs looks ariuht

ig

I
*

He told her all again witli new delight.

'fhen, at the bidding of the saint, he qnaffiid

Of Nandiurs pure milk a precious dnitiglrt

As thougli, with tliirst lliat rises from the soul,

He drank eternal glory ftom the bowL”

At tlie dawn of (hij;,

“ Swift; towards tlielr liome

The car inakos musiii o’er

eager horses bound

;

grassy ground.

Longing to meet tlieir moiiarch, at the gate,

Diiii ai*o liis eyes, his cheek is pale, his brow

Still bears deep traces of his' weary vow,’’

III (lutrtime a'so'ii was borii,

** Tliero was a glory round the inftint’s head

;

And cfon the unlit torches’ seemed to sbinC'

As ill a picture, with that IJgfit divine.”

And, when all rites liad been duly porfomed^—,:

‘‘ Biill greater gloiy erow'ncd Dilipa’s',, Bdu.”
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TMs soHj bom under such aus^oicious circumstances^, proved

worthy of sharing his father^s throne ;
and Dilipa^s days flew by

in glory and bliss^ until

“ Mindful of duties by the scriptures taught,

From worldly cares he drew his every thought

;

Besigned the white umbrella to bis heir,”

And with Ms queen sought a tranquil dwelling in the woods.

“ For such, through ages, in their life’s decline,

Is the good custom of the sun-born line.”

Our attention is next claimed for BaghMs son^ Aja^ who has

just attained manhood. The day has arrived on which a lovely

princess is to hold a Swayamvara in an open plain. All the

young princes of the neighbouring kingdoms are to sit on thrones

awaiting her inspection. At early dawn^ minstrels present them-

selves at the palace^ singing :

Wake, Aja, wake ! the night has fled.

Come, rouse thee, while the morn is red.”

They remind the young prince that Raghu^ his father^ divides

with him '^the world^s tremendous weight/^ and that it is^ there-

fore^ incumbent on him to rouse himself^ and take his share.

The morning breeze is up, they tell him;, and is stealing blossoms

from the bough.

“ Thine elephants hre gone to take

Their wonted pastime in the lake.

And as the flush of morn is shed

Upon each monster’s mighty head,

Bright gleam their tusks, like ribs of gold,

That river-sides of moinitains hold.”
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The horses are also awake^ and many a steed has bent his

stately neck to taste the golden grain before him placed.

“ Quick from his couch the son of Raghu sprang,”

And hastened to the scene of action.

“ Now clear-voiced heralds in the midst proclaim

Each prince’s title and ancestral fame

:

These, from the sun derive their ancient race

;

Those, from the moon their rival lineage trace.

From burning aloes rose a fragrant cloud

High o’er the banners.”

Meanwhile drums and conch shells made a noise^ so like to

that of thunder^ that

—

“ The peacocks, glittering on the garden wall,

Danced in wild glee,—obedient to the call,” "
.

And now appears the bridC; high on her car.^^ The princes

betray their feelings by various gestures

:

“ One, with quick fingers, twirled a lotus round,

Dropping the fragrant pollen on the ground

;

And, as the bees came near, the baffled thieves

Were driven backward by the whirling leaves.”

One turned his head aside to replace his wreath ; another tore

the jasmine bud which graced his ear ;
whilst another;, again,

whose finger was bright with many a gem/'' feigned to replace

his coronet.
I*

A matron, named Snnandil,, wlio is called '^ keeper of her

palace door,” leads tire fair maiden on, and describes eacli snitor

in language “ that bad graced a man.”

The princess rejects severally the lords of Magadha, Anga,
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Oiigein (or Avanti), Anupaj Lanka (or Ceylon), and Malaya, on

the coast of southern India,—a place in which grow » betel trees,

creeping el^s, sandal, and tamaia/" But when the fair maiden

arrives at the throne of Aja, she is silent, through modest fear.

Each quivering limb proclaims Tier feeling; and, witli a radiant

look of love and joy, she throws the flowery wreath upon liis

neck.

“ Long and loud rang out the rapture of the gathered tlirong,”

excepting, however, “the rival chiefs.” As the wedding jiro-

cession “ speeds on along the royal street,” every lady runs to

catch a sight of Aja. The next sixteen lines are, word for word,

the same as those in the “ Bir’th of the M’ur-Cod,” where

“ Careless of all beside, each lady’s eyo

Must gaze on Siva as the troop sweeps byd'

One dark-eyed beauty waits not to coniine lun* long;, black

tresses: another tears her foot away, with the dye ail wet and
<kir

'i' %.

streaming; leaving in her haste a crimson foot-print wheresoeh‘r

she stepped; another rushes to tlie window witli l)ut one c^ye

dyed.

The description of ttie bridal ceremony also reason il)!es that in

the poem of the War-God in cither case^

hridegroom are compared to

—

“ Day and starry midniglit, when tlnsy meet

In the broad plains, at holy Merit s feet,’’

And; in either case; the lady, at the bidding of tlic prit^st:;

throws grain into the flamC; and draws towards 'licr tlie sccntCN:l

smoke; which round her .ears in fiowor-like beauty liaiigs. And
whilst

“ O’er the incense the sweet lady stooped,

The ear of barley from her tresses droor>eil”
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The ceremony over, the glad king and the matron train
spiinkled them with moistened grain. The king then gave
oideifc* that hoiionr he shown to the disappointed snitors. Bnt
although the chiefs

“ Sought with words of love and joy to hide
Xheii burning rage and disappointed pride ;

Gave gifts, the monarch’s honours to repay,
And hade their host farewell, and went their way.
They had united in a treacherous plot

To wait for Aja in a distant spot

;

Watching the moment when their troops might dare
The tender lady from her lord to tear.”

For this Aja was prepared;

and a chosen band to guard

river Sone, with its mountiug

daughter of the sky.”

and, placing a trusted chieftain

the lady, he met his foes as the

billows, meets “mighty Gangi,

The combat was terrific, atid is described with much spirit

:

horseman met horseman footmen on footmen dashed.

“ And car was whirled at car in mad career

;

While ruslung wildly with a shriek and roar.

Opposing eleplumts their riders bore.

’Twas vain to call each bowman’s lineage out,

’Mid braying trumpets and the battle’s shout;

liid; every arrow bore inscribed a name.

To tell the wounded chief his foemau’s fame.”

agility and dexterity of Aja, were amazing
;

yet,

i Onea more their shattered liands the chiefs unite

Oneo more they charge him with redoubled might/’

At tins' juncture,. Aja has recourse to his magic..ho'w";'''that

bow wiiieli was of .old the pride and wonder of heaveifs:'',minstrel

Iiost* T,hen suddenly, as though by 'sleep^opprest/fhe opposing
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arcliers lose their strength, their fingers rest upon their bow-

strings, and their failing limbs seek support.

Young Aja now takes up his shell and sounds forth a ringing,

trmmpliaiLt note.

“ His soldiers started at the well-known sound.

And saw him with his prostrate foes around

:

Like the bright moon, victorious in the skies,

When the sad lotus, drowned in slumber, lies.

Then Aja seized a dripping shaft, and o’er

The princes’ banners traced these words in gore

:

‘ Aja has torn your warlike fame away,

But spared your forfeit lives to-day.’
”

Aja hastens to ''his love/^ his face radiant with dcliglit

:

“ Flushed with the triumph of the glorious fight,

E’en as a mirror, dimmed by breath, and then

Bright as before, and fair and clear again.”

The lady^s way of receiving the joyful tidings is very (‘inirac-

teristic of ancient Hindu heroines^ who are too modest to speak

to the men they love

:

‘'Modest and silent, though her heart beat high,

She gave her maids a signal to reply.

Thus, when the rain has made tlie earth rejoice,

She thanks the kind clouds in the peacotdc’s voice.

He spurned the chieftains, as they prostrate lay,

And proudly led his faultless bride away*”

Aja’s father
j Eaghu^ being by this time Bomewliat old and wauiry

of the cares of state^ gladly resigned the kingdom to his son :

“And he, obedient, not like kings who lust

For power and empire, took the sacred trust,”—
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and was duly consecrated witli holy water. Tlie people were

proud of their youthful lord^ and the prince loved Ms people

:

“As bending trees the steady wind obey.

So bent his nobles to his mild, firm sway.

When Raghu sees his son beloved of all,

No earthly thought must now his soul enthral

:

For all the monarchs of Dilipa’s race,

When blest with worthy sons to fill their place,

Forsaking worldly cares in life’s decline.

To them the sceptre and the throne resign

;

Assume the garment of the holy sage,

And spend in thoughts of God their tranquil age.”

At the entreaty of his son^ however, Raghu consented to re-

main near him

:

“ For his loving heart

Still clings to Aja, and is loth to part

But royal rank he claims not ;
as the snake

Cares not again his cast-off skin to take.”

Raghu determines, therefore, to live in a humhle cottage out-

side the city. And, whilst devoted to his '‘'hermit vow,^^ Ms

soMs wife tends Mm with a daughter's care

:

“ E’en as the sky, what time the moon has set,

And the new sun has scarcely risen yet,

—

So was that race : the sire in his retreat;

The heir just placed upon the royal seat.'”

Aja, in kingly I’ohes arrayed, sat daily in his judgment-seat

whilst Raghu, clad in humble hermit's dress, reclined on sacred

grass, graduaUy vanquishmg Nature's tri^^ chain. " He looked

on all below with equal eye ;
and with his thoughts fixed upon

the glorious sky, he became united with the GreM Spirit m the

world of light." Aja shed tears of angui^ when Ms father died,
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and performed tlie last sad duties^ but without the aid of fire

;

because bis father^ as a devotee^ had given up the use of fire.

The remainder of Aja^s history requires but few words. A
gentle infant came to clear him from the ancient claimf and

in the performance of other duties he was equally faultless. He
supported the weakj honoured the wise^ succoured the distressed.

He was blessed by his subjects ; but his happiness was to steal

away from the crowded city^ and^ with his darling wife, and

happy child, enjoy the neighbouring shades, until, alas ! it was

decreed that this beloved wife should die. A chaplet of flowers

fell from heaven to recall her to the regions from which she

came.

Then, for eight years, the bereaved husband endured his life

without a joy.-’^

“ The sword of anguish cleft his broken heart,

As the wild fig-tree, bursting Ihrough, will part

The palace pavement.”

But so soon as his son could wear armour, and perform the

duties which claim a ruler^s care,

—

“ Then Aja, weary of the light of day,

Resolved to fast his noble life away.

Where Sarayu’s waves with Ganga’s stream unite,

From the dead clay his spirit winged its flight.”

Cantos eight to sixteen, which concern Rama, contain An
Address to Yishnu,’’^ which describes the god upon his serpent-

bed, with celestial beings around ;
but this being purely mytholo-

gical, is far less interesting than passages which touch on human
affections and earthly beauty. In the Flying Car,^*’ from canto

thirteen, we have, for instance, a description, given by Rama to

his beloved Sit4, of the country over which they are supposed

to be passing. Rama has just rescued Sit4 from Ms enemy, the
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king of Ceylon ;
and he and Ms -wife have monnted the flying

cax. This journey gives rise to descriptions^ which show how

close and accnrate was KMid^sa^s poetical observation.

The ocean^ as seen at the southern extremity of India^ much

impressed him. R^ma says^ addressing Ms wife

:

“ Look, Sita, look ! away to Malaya’s side

My causeway parts the ocean’s foamy tide.

Thus hast thou seen, on some fair autumn night,

When heaven is loveliest with its starry hght,

From north to south a cloudy pathway spread,

Parting the deep, dark firmament o’erhead.

Deep is that sea, hut deeper still, they say,

Our glorious fathers dug their eager way ;

Following fast where Kapil dared to lead

Away to hell their charge, the hallowed steed.

From the deep sea the sun-god draws the rain.

To pour it down in boundless wealth again.”

From the ocean also arose, lie says, the silver hght of the

moon

:

“ That ocean, whose waves are now at rest

:

hut whose might is unknown, and unmeasured, and impossible

to tell

:

“When, from sky to sky his billows roll;

Boundless as Vishnu,—who pervades the whole.”

Where a river runs into the sea^ the eager wave of the ocean

^ is said to ‘"‘'drink up the riveFs lips/' and, foaming o’er, to

^Meap, in a storm of passion, on the shore."

Beasts, birds, fishes, sheUs, trees and flowers, are all ohseiwed

hyKMidasa: 4

“ Look, Sita, look ! those monsters of the deep y

Close by Me river’s mouM their station keep.^-^ v
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Soon as the waves have reached them, they have quaff’d

Water and fish together at a draught.

Now, see ! they sliut their mouths, while gushing out.

From openings in their heads, high fountains spout.”

The shells; cast upon trees of coral hy the furious swell of

the billows^ are also noticed. And so soon as the travellers

reach the strand^ they see uncovered pearls upon the sand^

^^cast by tempests from their ocean-bed.-’^ Here^ also/ they see

groves of betel trees/’’ hanging the burden of their

branches low.’’^

When they travel over the scenes in which they passed their

years of banishment^ Rfima alludes^ in touching words^ to his

distress at losing Sita ;
but we can give but a few lines :

“ Look far before us ; see the distant gleam,

Through the thick reeds of Pampa’s silver stream.

There on the bank I saw two love-birds play,

And'feed each other with a lotus spray

!

‘ Ah, happy birds !

’ I sighed, ‘ whom cruel fate

Dooms not to sorrow for an absent mate !

’

Well I remember, in my wild despair,

I thought a bright asoka glowing there

Was Sita.”

When they reach Panchavati^ he sees gazing deer.'’^ On
the shore of the Godaveri^ he observes troops of cranes up-

ward soaring. Farther to the north;, he calls Sit^^’s attention

to the mountain called Chitrakuta

:

‘‘Now to the left, dear Sita, turn thine eyes.

Where Ghitrakuta’s lofty peaks arise.

Like some proud bull lie lifts his haughty crest;

See, the dark cave, his mouth, and shaggy breast !

Now like a clod in furious charge uptorn,

A cloud is hanging on his mighty horn.

See, how the river, with its lucid streams.

Like a pearl necklace, round the mountain gleams I
”
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As they approach the junction of the Jumna with the Ganges^

he sees a tree with leaves of rosy red/^ from which he had

twined a garland for SitS.^ and a fig tree with leaves of emerald

green;, and fruit like ruhies shining bright between/^ and con-

tinues :

Dost thou remember how thy prayer was prayed

For me, sweet love, beneath its friendly shade ?

Now, see the waves of Jumna’s stream divide

The fair-limbed Ganga's heaven-descended tide

!

Distinct, though joined, bright gleaming in the sun,

Like pearls with sapphires mixt, the rivers run.

Thus intertwined, the azure lotus through

Crowns of white lilies pours its shade of blue.”

The different colour of the rivers^ after their union^ seems

much to have impressed Effid^saj for he uses six different images

in its description. First ; the blue lotus flowers^ seen amongst

the white lilies. Second :
“ the dark gold-shot glories of the

drake/^ amid the white swans that float on Minas’ lake. Third

;

a line of ochre crossing a sandal mark. Fourthly and fifthly

:

the Jumna comes into the Ganges looking like

“ the mooir, whose silver radiance steals

Through the dark cloud that half its face conceals
;

Or as a row of autumn’s clouds, between

Whose shifting ranks the blue of heaven is seen.”

And, sixthly : the colours of the two rivers remind him of

“ Siva’s body, white with ashes,’* around which “ a serpent’s

subtle coils are wound.”

The fourteenth canto contains beautiful stanzas on the banish-

ment of Siti; hut, charming as are these stanzas of Kilidasa,

translated by Mr. Griffith, we must only allude to the opening

scene.

R^ma is now again settled in his palace at Ayodhy4 ;
and at
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eve^ after the cares of council and state are over, he extremely

enjoys being with Sit^ in the ^^long chambers of his happy
home/^ She is expecting shortly to become a mother ; and
R4ma, gazing with love upon her melting eye/' observes with
anxious care her ""paling cheek." But R4ma's love for his wife

does not diminish his anxious thought for the happiness of his

people
; and

“ It chanced, one evening from a lofty seat

He viewed Ayodhya stretch'd before his feet

;

He look’d with pride upon the royal road,

Lined with gay shops their glittering stores that show^ed.

He looked on Saiju's silver waves, that bore

The light bai’ks, flying with the sail and oar
;

He saw the gardens near the town that lay,

Filled with glad citizens and boys at play.

Then swelled the monarch’s bosom with delight,

And his heart triumphed at the happy sight.

He turned to Bhadra standing by his side,

Upon whose secret news the king relied,

And bade him say what people said and thought
Of all the exploits that his arm had wrought.”

We cannot, however, follow the story, which is given in the
fourteenth canto. After Rama's death, or abdication, his son
Kusa succeeds to the throne of Ayodhy4, but he changed the
site of his capital.

The complete desolation of the deserted city which ensued is

powerfully described in the sixteenth canto:

A hundred palaces lie ruined there;

Her lofty towers are fallen ; and creepers grow
O’er marble dome and shattered portico.

Once, with their tinkling zones and painted feet,

Oay bands of women thronged the royal street.
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. Now, through the night the hungry jackal prowls,

. And seeks his scanty prey with angry howls.

Once, there was music in the plashing wave

Of lakes, where maidens loved their limbs to lave

;

But now, those waters echo with the blows

Struck by the horns of savage buffaloes.

Once, the tame peacock showed his glittering crest

’Mid waving branches, where he loved to rest.

t]:

Once, on the marble floor girls loved to place

The painted foot, and leave its charming trace ;

Now, the fell tigress stains with dripping gore

Of kids just slaughtered, that neglected floor.”

Formerly;, in marhle statues lived fair women's form but

noWj the statues are hid by dust and the cast skins of ser-

pents."

“ Once, in the gardens, lovely girls at play

Culled the bright flowers, and gently touched the spray

;

But now, wild monkeys, in their savage joy,

Tread down the blossoms, and the plants destroy.

By night, no torches in the windows gleam

;

By day, no women in their beauty beam.

The smoke has ceased ;
the spider there has spread

His snares in safety ;
and all else is dead.” i

It is also in this canto that we find the picture of ladies meet-

ing together in the river^ to which the woodcut at the commence-

ment of this chapter alludes. They sing^ and chat, and tinkle

their zones, until some are subdued by the weight of their wet

garments ; whilst others^

—

“ Bolder grown,

O’er a friends head a watery stream have thrown

;

1 Grimi. Idylls from the SansMt, p. 124.
; ^
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And the drenched girl, her long, black hair untied,

Wrings out the water with the sandal djed.

Still is their dress most lovely, though their play

Has loosed their locks, and washed the dye away,

And though the pearls, that wont their neck to grace,

Have slipped, disordered, from their resting place.” ^

^ Griffith. Idylls from the Sanskrit, p. 128.



List ! breathing from eacb cave, Himalaya leads,
The glorious hymn, with all his whispering reeds.”-

Page 119.

ZJjHa, dmiffhter of the mountam-hmg ISirndlaija^ loves Siva.—Siva
is an asceticy and gives no heed.—Barth afflicted hy a demon.—
Indra mteroedes at Brahma's throne.—A son of Siva alone cotdd

conquer the demon.—Anxious manoeuvring for Siva^s marriage.

Tlmd's penance,—Siva toon.—Marriage.

BIRTH OF THE WAR-GOI).

Ktjmara-SambhavA;,— Birti. of the War-God^ is

another poem^ or kS^vya;, composed by K^lid^sa, and

translated into English verse by Mr. Griffith. In

his Preface^ he expresses earnest hope that this

poeni; now for the first time oflPered to the gene-

' ral reader^ in an English dressywill not diminish

the reputation which translations from EMidasa^s

dramas have obtained for him in England and Germany. And

^^yet/^ he sayS; ^^my admiration of the grace and beauty that

pervade so much of the work must not allow me to deny that^

occasionally^ even in the noble Sanskrit^ if we jiidge M an
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Enropeaii standard^ KMid^sa is bald and prosaic/^ We must^

b-owever^ remember^ tliat Asiatics are not liabitually so sparing

of time as Europeans ;
and that KMid^sa’s Hindu audience pos-

sibly preferred ‘^^bald and prosaic intervals^^ to relieve tbe atten-

tion. Nevertbelessj tbe omission of redundancies^ repetitions^

and long-drawn sentences^ assists English readers to perceive

and enjoy tbe ricb^ creative imagination/' and tenderness of

feeling with wbicb these beautiful poems abound; and we there-

fore do no wrong in transcribing chosen fragments.

Mr. Griffith regrets the inadequacy of translation to repro-

duce the fanciful creation;" and is conscious that numerous

beauties^ of thought and expression, may have been passed by or

marred, and thinks his own versification ^Hiarsh as the jarring

of a tuneless chord, compared with the melody of Kfihd^isa’s

rhythm." This poet's language is, indeed, so admirably adapted

to the soft repose, and celestial, rosy hue of his pictures, that,

to do it justice in English, would have tried all the fertility of

resource, the artistic skill, and the exquisite ear of the author

of Lalla Eookh." 1

The Birth of the War-God, or Kumara-Sambhava, appears to

have come down to us in an incomplete condition. Tradition

says it once consisted of twenty cantos, but it has at present

only seven or, as some think, eight; and whereas it is entitled

‘^The Birth of the War-God," it gives the history of the war-

god's grandfather, of his father and his mother, and of their

espousals; but finishes before his birth.

The poem opens with a description of HimMaya, who is both

king and mountain

:

/‘Far in the north, Himalaya, lifting bigli

His towery summits, till they cleave the sky,

Spans the wide land from east to western sea

:

Lord of the hills,—instinct with deity.”

Birth of the War G-od,—Kiundra-Sambhava. Translated from the Sanskrit,

by B. T. H. Griffith. Preface.
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The vassal hills contributed gems and gold to decorate Him^-

laya^ whom they loved; and earthy the mother^ gave her store,

to fill with herbs and sparkling ores the royal hill.^^ The local

tints are in consequence so bright, that

“ Oft, when the gleamings of his mountain brass

Flash through the clouds and tint them as they pass,

Those glories mock the hues of closing day,” .....

The denizens of the mountain wilds are hinted at as attract-

ing the eager hunter, who tracks the lion^^ and ^^o’er-masters

the elephant.^^ And the poet then describes the softer features

:

“ Dear to the sylphs are the cool shadows thrown

By dark clouds -wandering round “the mountain’s zone.

Till the big rain-drops fright them from the plains

To those high peaks where sunshine ever reigns.

There birch-trees wave, that lend their friendly aid

To tell the passion of the love-born maid ;

So quick to learn with metal tints to mark

Her hopes and fears upon the tender bark.”

In the caves and valleys winds resound, which are described

as a glorious hymn, led by Himalaya.

“ List ! breathing from each cave, Himalaya leads

The glorious hymn with all his whispering reeds,

Till heavenly minstrels raise their voice in song,

And swell his music as it fioats along,—

Where the fierce elephant wounds the scented bough,

To ease the torment of his burning brow

;

The bleeding pines their odorous gums distil,

And breathe rare fragrance o’er the sacred hill.”

The river Granges is mentioned, as ^^loading with dew the

gale wMch mates the dark pme trees wa;ve in the valley, and
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breathes freshness o^er the face of wearied hunters^ quitting

the chase/" Nor are the ^'tranquil pools"" forgotten, where

sweetly sleep the lotus flowers, which are awoke each morning

by the kisses of the rising sun.

This mighty mountain, the monarch HimMaya, obedient to

the law divine,"’ chose a consort to prolong his line."" She

was no child of earth, but a heavenly nymph, named MeiiL

Swiftly the seasons, winged with love, flew on ; "" and Hima-

laya became the father, first of a fierce son, and afterwards of a

gentle daughter. This daughter is, in this poem, born for the

second time. In an earlier life she had acquired fame as the

faitliM wife of the god Siva. But it would appear that Siva

had not then acquired much importance, for the mountain-king,

Himalaya, treated his son-in-law with scorn ;
and the tender

soul"" of his daughter was in consequence ^^so torn with anguish,""

that her angered spirit left its mortal cell,"" or, in other words,

she died. And Siva, from that moment, '' knew no love.""

“ High on that hill, where musky breezes throw

Their balmy odours o’er eternal snow

;

Where heavenly minstrels pour their notes divine,

And rippling Ganga laves the mountain pine,

—

Glad in a coat of skin, all rudely wrought,

He lived,—for prayer and solitary thought.

The faithful band that served the hermit s will

Lay in the hollows of the rocky hill,

Where, from the clefts, the dark bitumen flowed ;

Tinted with mineral dyes, their bodies glowed ;

Their garb, rude mantles of the birch-trees rind *

With bright-red garlands was their hair entwined.

The holy bull before his master’s feet

Shook the hard-frozen earth with echoing feet.”

It was whilst Siva was living in this stern seclusion"" that

his lovely and lamented wife was born again. She was again

the daughter of the mountain Himalaya and the nymph Men^ ;
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Blest was that hour, and all the world was gay,

When Mena’s daughter saw the light of day.

A rosy glow fill’d all the brightening sky

;

An odorous breeze came sweeping softly by,

Breathed round the hill a sweet, unearthly strain

:

And the glad heavens poured down their flowery rain.”

Looking on her face^ her father could never satisfy the thirsty

glances of a parentis eye

:

“ She was the pride, the glory of her sire ;

Shedding new lustre on his old descent.”

But she came as our poet Wordsworth imagines men to come^

—trailing recollections of a former existence.

“ As swans in autumn in assembling bands

Fly back to Ganga’s well-remembered sands

;

As herbs beneath the darksome shades of night

Collect again their scattered rays of light:

So dawned upon the maiden’s waking mind

The far-off memory of her life resigned

;

And all her former learning in its train,

—

Feelings, and thoughts, and knowledge,—came again.

And these dawnings of her former life gave her an instinctive

desire to perform penance^ which should win the love of Siva.

Her mother thought stem penance unsuitable for her lovely

child^ and cried^ Forbear ! forbear And the maiden was in

consequence called UmS,.^ That IIm4 was destined to be the

bride of Siva^ was intimated to her father by the holy saint

N^rada; and her father was apparently gratified at the prospect

of his child^s becoming united to ^^heaven^s supremest king;^^

. . . . . but at present such a marriage seemed hopeless.

In the second canto^ heaven and earth having suffered wild

^ From w, an interjection, and md, tlie prohibitnr particle. Among
ings given for the word mnd^ are “ biightness,” “glory,” “'repose.”
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affright/-^ in consequence of the power of the impious Taraka^
Indra leads the mournful deities to Brahma’s throne. They bow
low to him^ as the ‘"'maker, preserver, and destroyer.” We
quote some passages from their address

:

“ Thou countest not thy time by mortals’ light

;

With thee there is but one vast day and night.

When Brahma slumbers, fainting Nature dies;

When Brahma wakens, all again arise.

“ Creator of the world,— thou uncreate !

Endless ! all. things from thee their end await.

Before the world wast thou ! Each lord shall fall

Before thee, —mightiest, highest, lord of all I

Thy self-taught soul thine own deep spirit knows
;

Made by thyself, thy mighty form arose.

Into the same, when all things have their end.

Shall thy great self, absorbed in thee, descend.

Lord, who may hope thy essence to declare ?

Eirm, yet as subtile as the yielding air.

“ Father of fathers, God of gods art thou

!

Creator, highest, hearer of the vow I

I hou art the sacrifice, and thou the priest

;

Ihou, he that eateth,—thou, the holy feast.

Thou art the knowledge which by thee is taught

;

The mighty thinker, and the highest thought !

”

Brahma is pleased with their address, and in reply, his words
welling softly from "four mouths,” enquires the cause of their
distress.

1

“Then Indra turned his thousand glorious eyes,
Glancing like lilies when the soft wind sighs;
•And, in the gods’ behalf, their mighty chief
Urged the Most Eloquent to tell their giief.

Then rose the Heavenly Teacher,^ by whose side
Dim seemed the glories of the Thousand-eyed,
And, with his hands outspread, to Brahmd spake.
Couched on his own dear flower, the daughter of the lake :

^
Vribaspati. :
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“
‘ 0 mighty Being ! surely thou dost -know

The unceasing fury of our ruthless foe,

(For thou dost see the secret thoughts that lie
'

Deep in the heart, yet open to thine eye
;)

The vengeful Tarak, in resistless might,

Dike some dire comet gleaming wild affright,

O’er all the worlds an evil influence sheds,

And, in thy favour strong, destruction spreads.’
”

The evil deeds of Taraka are enumerated. Amongst them, it

is said that the fiend has taken the golden lotuses of the heavenly

Ganga, and has stolen the steed of heavenly race, great Indra^'s

pride.-’^ The gods are aU defeated, and seek a chief, that he

** May lead the hosts of heaven to victory,

Even as holy men who long to sever

The immortal spirit from its shell for ever.

Seek lovely Virtue’s aid to free the soul

From earthly ties, and action’s base control.”

Brahm^^s answer to this petition is said to have been sweet

as refreshing rains to the parched earth
j but he bids them wait

in patience : the fiend must not be destroyed by his hand.

Taraka had once received favour from Brahma, and Taraka in

return had stayed his awful penance, which had otherwise hurled

flames, death and destruction o’er the world.

No one, Brahmit concludes, can conquer in the deadly strife

with Taraka save one of Siva’s seed.

“ He is the light,

Reigning supreme beyond the depths of night.

Nor I, nor Vishnu, his full power may share,

Do, where he dwells in solitude and prayer!

Go, seek the hermit, in the grove alone,

And to the god be Uma’s beauty shown.

Perchance, the mountain-child, with magnet’s force,
'

May turn the iron from its steadiast course*”
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Bralima, having spoken, vanished, and the gods vrent home

to their world of light, except Indra, who, intent on Brahm^^s

words, bent his footsteps towards the dwelling of K^ma, the god

of love.

“ Swiftly he came,—the yearning of his will

Made Indra’s lightning course more speedy still.

The love-god, armed with flowers divinely sweet,

In lowly homage bowed before his feet.

Around his neck, where bright love-tokens hung,

Arched like a maiden’s brow, his how was hung

;

And blooming Spring, his constant follower, bore

The mango twig,—his weapon famed of yore.”

Canto three reconnts the meeting of Indra with Kdma

:

‘‘ In eager gaze, the sovereign of the skies

Looked full on Kama, with his thousand eyes

;

E’en such a gaze as trembling suppliants bend

When danger threatens on a mighty friend.”

Kama enquires at once who has been offending Indra

:

“What mortal being dost thou count thy foe?

Speak ! I will tame him with my darts and bow.”

He bids Indra lay aside his threatening bolt

:

“ My gentle darts shall tame the haughtiest pride

;

And all that war with heaven and thee shall know

The magic influence of thy Kama’s bow-’l^ ^

^

^ It is the universal idea of Cupid
(

arc. Je n’avais jamais songe qne ses

and his how,—an idea not yet extinct. embBmes fussent rexplication. de r^ter-

“Est-on,” says a victim, “ dans son bon nel phenom^ne, de rev^nement fatal,

sens quand cette fl^che vons arrive sans aussi vien que le monde et anssi vrai

qn’on Tait prevue, sans qu’on ait en le fly a quatre mille ans qn’fl est encore
temps de s’en preserver? .... Ohl le aiqonrd^hni.’’-^Mdfle. La Qmnt^
vieux Onpidon avec son carquois et son ] 5.
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Iiidra confesses that Ms only hope is in Kama (love
)

;

for

Siva^s mind is fraught with holiest lore^ and his every thought

is hent upon the .Godhead/^ Thunderbolts are powerless

against so holy a saint

:

“ Thy darts, 0 love, alone can reach him now.

And lure his spirit from the hermit vow.”

What Indra requires is further explained^ thus

:

Hear what the gods, oppressed with woe, would fain

From mighty Siva through thine aid obtain

;

He may beget, and none in heaven but he,

—

A chief to lead our hosts to victory.”

Indra strives still fortlier to encourage Kkcaa., by saying

:

“ Thy task is e’en ali'eady done,

For praise and glory are that instant won,

When a bold heart dares manfully essay

The deed which others shrink from in dismay.”

Thus urged by Indra, K^ma sets forth, accompanied by Rati,

bis bride, and Ms comrade. Spring. The loveliness of Spring,

in the groves of tbe snow-crowned MU, is described at lengtU

:

** Then, from its stem the red asoka threw

Full buds and flowerets, of celestial hue

;

Nor waited for the maiden’s touch the sweet,

Beloved pressure of her tinlding feet.

There grew Love’s arrow, his dear mango spray,

Winged with young leaves to speed its airy way.

And at the call of Spring the^ wild bees came,

arouping the sylM name.”

The pal&a blossoms are described as " curved Uke the cr^en

moon,” their opening buds being the shape of pea-blosscnns :
*

woodcut, woh.i., :chaj)ter
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“ The cool gale, speeding o’er the shady lawns,

Shook down the sounding leaves, while fawns

Hail wildly at the viewless foe, all blind

Witt poilen, wafted by the fragrant wind.”

When K^ma arrived at the abode of Siva, a servant came to

the door, bearing in his left hand a branch of gold. He touched

his lip in token of silence, and said, I*eace ! be still ! There

were no sounds j
not even a wild bee murmured. Every bird

was hushed, and all life stood unmoved, as in a picture. Hama

instinctively hid himself from Siva’s eye, behind the tangled

flowers and clustering trailers, which were his canopy. This

terrific three-eyed lord was sitting on a tiger’s skin, spread on a

hill beneath a pine-tree’s shade. A very graphic picture is given

of the great penitent.” He sat erect, his shoulders drooping,

each foot bent under his body

;

“ With open palms, the hands were firmly pressed

As though a lotus lay upon his breast.

A double rosary in each ear ;
behind,

With wreathing serpents were his locks entwined.

His coat of hide shone blacker to the view

Against his neck, of brightly beaming blue.

How wild the look ! how terrible the frown

Of his dark eyebrows, bending sternly down

!

How fiercely glared his eyes’ umnoving blaze

Fixed in Devotion’s meditating gaze !

”

*

He was as calm as a cloud resting on a hill; as still as a

waveless lake: he neither moved nor breathed.

“ At all the body’s nine-fold gates of sense

He had barred in the pure intelligence

To ponder on the soul, which sages call

Eternal Spirit,—^highest,—over all.”
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At tliis awful sight KS^ma^s courage failed^ and

“ Uncousciously, his hands in fear and woe

Dropped the sweet arrows and the flowery how.”

But then appeared UmS. and her maiden train, and Kamaz's

fainting heart revived.

“Through Kama’s soul fresh hope and courage flew.

As that sweet vision blessed his eager view.”

Waiting until Siva again moves, Um^ is allowed to approach.

Siva receives lier graciously. Kama prepares to aim.

“ Like the moon’s influence on the sea at rest

Came Passion, stealing o’er the hermit’s breast

;

While on the maiden’s lip, that mocked the dye

Of ripe red fruit, he bent his melting eye.

And oh ! how showed the lady’s love for him

The heaving bosom and the quivering limb !

”

' W^ith. strong effort Siva quelled tire rising storm of passion,

and loolced round to discover what had occasioned this tempest

in his tranquil soul. He sees Kllma in the very act of drawing

his hent how j
and his anger is such, that he flashes a glance

upon the god of love, which scorches him to ashes.

Then Kflma’s bride, Eati, swooned away. Siva withdrew to

some place far away from womanj and Um^, overwhelmed hy

grief and shame, was carried home hy her father.

Canto four gives the lament of Eati for her beloved Kama.

She entreats him to speak to her ;

“Let not my prayer, thy Eatis prayer, be vain

;

Come, as of old, and bless these eyes again

!

Wilt thou not hear me ? Think of those Sy?eet

When I would bind thee with my z(me o^
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Those soft, gay fetters, fondly o’er thee wreathing ;

—

Thine only punishment, when gently breathing,

In tones of love, thy heedless sigh betrayed

The name, dear traitor, of some rival maid.

Then would I pluck a floweret from my tress,

And beat thee till I forced thee to confess.

While in my play the falling leaves would cover

The eyes,—the bright eyes,—of my captive lover.

Canto five presents Um^ doing penance^ she being convinced

that only as a penitent can she win the love of Siva. Um^^s

mother wept at the idea^ and entreated her daughter not to ex-

pose her frail body to such a trial. But Uma persevered^ and

begged her mountain-father to grant her a bosky shade, in which

she could give all her soul to penance and to prayer; and her

father granted her the hill which peacocks love, and which is

known to all ages by her name.

Her string of pearls she laid aside, for her garment she wore

the hermit’s coat of bark, for her zone rough grass.

“ Cold earth her couch,-—her canopy the skies,—

Pillowed upon her arm, the lady lies.

The maid put ofi, but only for a while,

Her passioned glances and her witching smile.

She lent the fawn her moving, melting gaze.

And the fond creeper all her winning ways.”

The hermits of the wood, and grey-haired elders, came to see

this remarkable maiden, whose perfect virtue commanded univer-

sal esteem. They found the fires of sacrifice kindled, no rite for-

gotten, and the grove so pure, that even savage monsters hived

together in love and peace. But Um^ sti^^ feared that her

* This passage is from the later translations publish^ By
his ‘‘Idylls.”
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penance was too mild to win tlie meed slie souglit^ and fain

would matcli in toil the anchoret.

‘‘ Full in the centre of four blazing piles

Sate the fair lady of the winning smiles

;

While on her head the mighty god of day

Shot all the fury of his summer ray.”

And after spending the summer^ scorched by the heat of fire^

she was drenched in autumn by the annual rains, and in winter

she lay upon

“ The cold, damp ground,

Though blasts of winter hurled their snows around.”

At length her penance exceeded that of the most renowned

anchorites, and she earned the glorious title of Aparn^,—lady of

the unbroken fast ! Then

“ Came a hermit,—reverend was he,

As the first ranks embodied sanctity,

—

With coat of skin, with staff, and matted hair ;

His face was radiant, and he spake her fair.

Up rose the maid the holy man to greet,

And humbly bowed before the hermit’s feet.”

He fixed his earnest gaze upon her, and asked in silver speech

how her tender frame could bear the toil which her firm spirit

imposed upoxi it. He observes how lovingly she supplies the

wants of the plants, the flowers, and the t^ fawnsj and says :

“ 0 mountain-lady I it is truly said,

That heavenly charms to sin have never led

;

For, even penitents may learn of thee,

How pure, how gexitle, Beauty’s self may be.

Purest of motives

Interest and pleasure there m
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And then lie tries to discover what guerdon she proposed to

gain by so much penance. What can move one so faultless to

dwell in solitude and prayer apart ? And at length suggests

“ A husband, lady ? Oh, forbear the thought

;

A priceless jewel seeks not, but is sought,

Maiden, thy deep sighs tell me it is so.”

The admiring anchoret is full of tender pity for her sorrow^

but cannot understand how one so fair could have loved in vain.

He whom she loved must surely have been a vain person^, dream-

ing of himself; but he says^ if she will go home and rest in peaces

she shall have the benefit of his penances^ and gain her secret

purpose^ without wearing out her tender frame.

“ The holy Brahman ceased ; but Uma’s breast

In silence heaved, by love and fear opprest.

In mute appeal she turned her languid eye,

Darkened with weeping,—not with softening dye,

—

To bid her maiden’s friendly tongue declare

The cherished secret of her deep despair.”

And then the attendant tells that^ as the lotus disdained all

gods except the god of day^ so Um^ had disdained all love except

the love of Siva. Love for Siva had caused her sobs and deep-

dj-awn sigts. Love for Siva liad given her vrakeM and fevered

nights; until at length her frenzied grief had brought her to

these forest glades.

The maiden ceased. His secretjoy dissembling,

The Brahman turned to Uma pale and trembling
^

‘And is it thus, or doth the maiden jest?

Is this the darling secret of thy breast ?
’

“ She clasped the rosary in her quivering hand

Scarce could the maid her choking voice command r

^
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“
‘ 0 holy sage, learned in the Vedas’ love,

’Tis even thus,—great Siva I adore.

Thus would my steadfast heart his love obtain ;

For this I gladly bear the toil and pain.’

‘ Lady,’ cried he, ‘ that mighty lord I know

;

Ever his presence bringeth care and woe.

And would’st thou still, a second time, prepare

The sorrows of his fearful life to share?’
”

He asks her how she could clasp her hand in his, when fearful

serpents twine around his arm. Even her enemies, he says,

would grieve to see her trying to tread Siva’s gloomy path amid

the tomhs. The rich tribute of the sandal trees is alone fit for

so gentle a lady ; but the breast of Siva is strewed with ashes.

The kiTig of elephants would alone he worthy to carry her as a

royal bride ;
but the bride of Siva would be meanly borne upon

his buH. And, more entirely to discourage her, he continues

:

“ Deformed is he,—his ancestry unknown

:

By vilest garb his poverty is shown.

:(c * * * *

Unmeant is he thy faithful heart to share,—

Child of the mountain, maid of beauty rare

!

“ Impatient Uma listened : the quick blood

Rushed to her temples in an angry flood

;

Her quivering lip, her darkly flashing eye,

Told that the tempest of her wrath was nigh.

Proudly she spoke :
—

‘ How could’st tlwu tell aright

Of one like Siva,—perfect, infinite

!

’Tis ever thus the mighty and the just

Are scorned by souls that grovel in the dust

,

Their lofty goodness, and their motives wise.

Shine all in vain before such blinded eyes.

Say, who is greater,—he who strives for power, ^
^

Or he who succours in misfortune’s hour?

Refuge of worlds ! oh, how should Siva deign

To look on men enslaved to paltry gain ?

3—9
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“ The spring of wealth himself, he careth nought
For the vile treasures that mankind have sought.

His dwelling place amid the tombs may be

;

Yet, monarch of the three great worlds is he.

Whether around him deadly serpents twine,

Or if his jewelled wreaths more brightly shine

;

Whether in rough and wrinkled hide arrayed.

Or silken robe, in glittering folds displayed
;

If on his brow the crescent-moon he bear,

Or if a shrunken skull be withering there ;—
The funeral ashes, touched by him, acquire

The glowing lustre of eternal fire.

* * ^ ^

The mountain-maid^s defence of Siva concludes with these
remarkable words:

—

“ Thy slanderous tongue proclaims thy evil mind
;

Yet, in thy speech, one word of truth we find.

Unknoion thou callst him how should mortal man
Count when the days of Brahma’s Lord began ?
But cease these idle words

; though all be true,
His failings many and his virtues few,—
Still clings my heart to him, its chosen lord

;

Hor fails nor falters at thy treacherous word.”

Having spoken, the unhappy JJmk bids her attendant send
away the evil-speaking hermit ; for, although he is most guilty
who begins such faithless speech, yet, those who listen, also sin.
She turned away in angry pride; when, suddenly, the hermit
changes Ms form, and,-^tis Siva^s self, in all his gentlest ma-
jesty.

She saw, she trembled,-—like a river’s course,

Checked for a moment in its onward force,

By some huge rock amid the torrent hurled,
Y here erst the foaming waters madly curled;
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One foot uplifted,—shall she turn away?
Unmoved the other,—shall the maiden stay ?

The silver moon on Siva’s forehead shone,

While softly spake the god in gracious tone :

—

‘ 0 gentle maiden ! wise and true of soul,

Lo ! now I bend beneath thy sweet control

!

Won by thy penance and thy holy vows? ”

Canto six relates the espousals. But the remainder of this

poem is painfully incongruous. Considered as a narrative of

human love, it presents beautiful pictures of father, mother,

daughter, husband, and bride ; but the pleasure we should take

in these details of domestic bliss is marred, when the being of

whom they are related is declared to be a manifestation of the

Supreme Triune God. It is not, however, difficult to set apart

those passages which inculcate faith in Siva, and attribute to

him divine supremacy
;
and having done this, we find Effid^sa’s

poem of the War-God a charming, fanciful tale, in which the

gloomy, awful Siva is won to love and happiness by the bright

daughter of the snow-crowned Himalaya.

A gorgeous description is given of the royal city on the day

of the wedding, when crowds of noble dames were seated under

canopies upheld by pillars decked with gems and gold. The

bride’s hair was graced with feathery grass and wild flowers,

amid which a glittering arrow was introduced, and behind each

ear was placed an ear of barley. Siva’s head-ornament, the

withering skull/’ became as a ^‘’bright coronal/’ whilst his

‘^mid-eye” beamed softly, as a mark of glory; and his ‘‘^twining

serpents ” changed into ornaments set with blazing gems. At

the moment when he is permitted by his chamberlains to behold

the bride,—

^

. . . . His lotus eyes

Flashed out the rapture of his proud surprise; ;

Then, calm the current of his spirit lay,

Like the world basking in an autumn day.
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*

The nuptial ceremony was performed in accordance with Cole-

brooke^s description of this ceremony

:

‘‘Around the fire in solemn rite they trod.

^ ^ ^

Thrice, at the bidding of the priest, they came

With swimming eyes around the holy flame.

Then, at his word, the bride in order due

Into the blazing fire the parched grain threw.

And toward her face the scented smoke she drew.”

The priest pronounced a blessings saying :

“ * This flame be witness of your wedded life.

Be just, thou husband ; and be true, thou wife.’
’’

Andj lastly

;

“ ‘Look, gentle Uma,* cried her lord; ‘afar,

Seest thou the brightness of yon polar star ?

Like that unchanging ray thy faith must shine r

Sobbing, she whispered :
‘ Yes ; for ever thine !

’

Their heads were then sprinkled with moistened grain.;, and

the ceremony was over.^

^ jS'ee Colebrooke’s Miscellaneous Essays, vol. i, p. 203 ff.

They met ;
a true love’s momentary shame

O’er the blest bridegroom and his darling came.

Eye looked to eye,— but, quivering as they met,

Scarce dared to trust the rapturous gazing yet.

^ ^

How grows their beauty, when two lovers stand,

Eye fixed on eye,— hand fondly linked in hand

!



There are several other poems which are ranked by the Hindus

amongst the M^ha-K^vyas, These appear to European readers

more remarkable for verbal ingenuity than for poetic feeling;

but they must;, nevertheless^ be noticed, as forming a portion of

recognized Sanskrit literature. Amongst these works, we find

the Ktratarjuniya, by Bh^ravi. The subject is Arjuna^s ob-

taining celestial arms from Siva, Indra, and other gods, as related

in the Mah&bh^rata. The word Kiratirjuniya, formed from

Kirata and Arjuna, describes this passage in Ajjuna^s history.

By a rigid observance of severe austerities in the first instance,

and afterwards by his prowess in a conflict with Siva (in the

disguise of a mountaineer), Aquna prevails. This is the whole

subject of the poena, which is ranked with the Kum^ra and

Baghu of K^lidllsa, the Naishadhiya of Snharsha, and the Megha-

duta of K^hd^sa, among the six excellent compositions in Sans-

krit.^-^ ^ Mr. Colebrooke gives some stanzas, as specimens of the

variety of measure and the alliteration, for which it is remarkable.

The following is Mr. Colebrooke^s translation of them

:

‘‘Then Aquna, admiring the mountain in silent astonishment, was

respectfully addressed by his conductor, Kuvera's attendant; for even

loquacity is becoming in its season.

‘
‘ This mountain, with its snowy peaks rending the cloudy sky in a thou-

sand places, is, when viewed, able to remove at once the sins of man. An

imperceptible something within it, the wise ever demonstrate to exist

by proofs difficultly apprehended. But Brahma alone thoroughly knows

this vast and inaccessible mountain, as he alone knows the supreme

^ Oolebrooke’s Misc. Essays, vol. ii. p. 84.
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soul. With its lakes overspread by the bloom of the lotus, and over-

shadowed by arbours of creeping plants, whose foliage and blossoms are

enchanting, the pleasing scenery subdues the hearts of women who

maintained their steadiness of mind even in the company of a lover.

By this happy and well-governed mountain, the earth, filled with gems

of easy acquisition and great excellence, delightful to the god of riches,

seems to surpass both rival worlds.’' ^

SiSUPALAVADHA

is the name of another celebrated epic poem. It is commonly

attributed to M^gha^ whose designation^ with praises of his

family^ appear in the concluding stanzas of the poem. Yet^ if

tradition may be trusted/^ Mr. Colebrooke continues^ M^gha^

though expressly named as the author^ was the patron^ not the

poet. As the subject is heroic^ and even the unity of action

well preserved and the style of composition elevated^ this poem
is entitled to the name of epic. But the Indian taste for licen-

tious description/^ disfigures the work^ which is otherwise not

unworthy its high reputation. The objectionable portion appears

to be^ the account of Krishna^s journey from Dw^rakli to Indra-

prastha^ accompanied by damsels. Mr. Colebrooke speaks of

this as not only exceptionable in itself^ but as unsuitable to the

design of the poem.^

The subject is the death of SisupMa, slain in war by Krishna;

and the argument is as follows :— In the first canto^ N^radU;,

commissioned by Indra^ visits Krishna^ and incites him to war

with his cousin^ but mortal enemy;, SisupMa^ king of the Chedis.

In the seconds Krishna consults with his uncle and brother;,

whether war should be immediately commenced^ or he should

first assist Yudhishthira in completing a solemn sacrifice which
had been appointed by him. The result of the consultation is

in favour of the latter measure
; and^ accordingly;, in the third

' Golobrooke’s Misc. Ess,, yoL ii. pp. 85, 86. * Ibid, p. 80.
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canto^ Krislina departs for YudMsMliira^s capital/^ wMcli is In-

draprastlia, a city which once flourished on nearly the same site as

the modern town of Delhi. Krishna's home was in Gnzerat, at

Dwarak^j on the sea-coast. ^^In the thirteenth canto^ Krishna

arrives at the newly - completed city of Indraprastha^ and is

welcomed by the Pdndavas/' that is^ Yndhishthira and his four

brothers^ and other relatives. In the fourieenth canto, the sacri-

fice is begun ; and in the next, SisupMa, impatient of the divine

honours paid to Krishna, retires with his partisans from the place

of sacrifice. A negociation ensues, which is, however, ineffectual;

and both armies prepare for action: this occupies two cantos.

In the eighteenth, both armies issue to the field of battle, and

the conflict commences. The battle continues in the next canto,

which describes the discomfiture and slaughter of Sisup^la's

army. In the last canto, the king, grown desperate, dares Krishna

to the combat. They engage ; and, in the Indian manner, fight

with supernatural weapons. Sisuplla assails his enemy with ser-

pents, which the other destroys by means of gigantic cranes. The

king has recourse to igneous arms, which Krishna extinguishes

by a Neptunian weapon. The combat is prolonged with other

miraculous arms; and, finally, Krishna slays SisupMa with an

arrow."

Mr. Colebrooke quotes one passage, and gives a translation as

a specimen of what is called the Vaitfiliya metre. It is from a

speech of SisupMa's ambassador, in reply to a discourse of Satyaki,

brother of Krishna, at an interview immediately preceding the

battle. The following is his translation

:

“ A low man, poor in understanding, does not perceive his own advan-

tage ;
that he should not’ comprehend it when shown by others, is sur-

prising. The wise, of themselves, know the approach of danger, or tlaey

put trust in others; but a foolish man does not believe informatibn

without personal experience. The proposal which I made to thee,

Krislina, was truly for thy henefit; the generous are ready to advise

even their enemies, bent on their destruction. Peace and war ha\ e
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been offered at the same time by me
;
judging their respective advan-

tages, thou wilt choose between them. Yet good advice, addressed to
those whose understanding is astray, becomes vain,—like the beams of
the cold moon directed towards lakes, eager for the warm rays of the
sun.”

Another specimen^ from the twentieth canto, describes Sisu-
p41a daring Krishna to single combat

:

Raising his head, and with a countenance terrible by its forked brow
and wrinkled forehead, the king of the Chedis, impatient of the prowess
thus displayed in battle, banished fear, and challenged the foe of Mura
to the fight,”

The Naishaehiya, by Sri Harsha,

is also generally termed a MahH-Kfivya. It is a poem in twenty
cantos, and is described by Mr. Colehrooke as “a favourite poem
on a favourite subject.” It is the story of Nala and Damayanti,
which we have already seen so beautifully narrated in the Mahfi-
bhfirata. Sri Harsha omits all the touching incidents which
occur after the marriage. He describes the mutual affection of
the lovers continuing, notwithstanding the machinations of the
einl spirit, Kah

; but ends his poem so soon as they are married.
e poet IS said to indulge in glowing descriptions of sensual

love
; and Mr. Colehrooke merely quotes a few lines, saying,

that to ^'render the author’s meaning intelligible, it may be
necessary to premise, that the mere celebrating of Nala and
Damayanti is reckoned sufficient to remove the taint of a sinful
age ; and is so declared in the Mahfibhfirata.”
Mr. Colehrooke then gives, as a specimen of the Vansastha

metre, the fohowing lines from Sri Harsha’s Introduction

:

in

^ remembered, purifies the world
the present age, as it were by an actual ablution, fail of purifying mvvoice, however faulty, when employed in this narmtion ? ”2

^ ^ ^ ^

' Colebrooko’s Misc. Ess., vol. ii. p. 105. “ Ibid, p. 106.
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Amongst tlie larger Sanskrit poems of considerable reputation
some also place the Bhatti-Kavya. It relates the adventures of
Bamaj in twenty-two cantos; hut verbal ingenuity is its most
remarkable quality. Mr. Golebrooke speaks of it as “ composed
purposely for the practical illustration of grammar,” and says it

therefore “ exhibits a studied variety of diction, in which words
anomalously inflected are most frequent. The style, however, is

neither obscure nor inelegant
; and the poem is reckoned amJug

the classical compositions in the Sanskrit language. The author
was Bhartrihari.” i

A paper on the same subject, by Mr. Griffith, was read before
the Royal Asiatic Society in 1851, and afterwards published as an
Appendix to Old Indian Poetry.” Mr. Griffith claims but little

merit for the Bhatti-Ravya as poetry, but says it is valuable

to a student of the language in which it is written,” on account
of its copious illustration of the grammatical treatises of Panini
and Vopadeva

;
and he finds much interest in that portion of it

which is called “ Art of Poetry,” and which teaches by example.
The first figure of poetical rhetoric illustrated is called Dipaka,
or the Illuminator. This figure throws as it were a ''' quickening
ray of light upon the colouring of the poet’s pictures; for its

power it is indebted to arrangement in general, espedaRy to the

collocation of the single verb, which (to use the expression of

the commentator) lights up the whole description”^ The example
given is the journey which Hanumat, the general and envoy of
the monkey forces, made to Ceylon in search of Rfima’s wife,

when carried off by R^vana. The commencement of the couplet

quoted contains the one emphatic word, which is in this instance

the roof (as the scholiast, terms it) from which the succeeding

actions spring :

the waters wildly dasFd on high,

And shook the trees that droop’d their branches nigli ;

* Colebroolie*s Misc. Ess., vol. ii. idd

115,1X6.
Old Ihdian Poefciy ; Appen^^ p.
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They pour’d their blossoms down in softest showers,

And wanton sylphs couch’d gladly on the flowers.”

%

The poet expresses the figure of metaphor by what in Sans-

krit is termed the compound of resemblance,^^ The following

lines are an example

:

“ A moiintain'monkey seem’d he to their sight,

Where sharp snake-weapons shrink away from light

;

Its base, his mighty chest ; the flank, his side

;

With blood for ochre, and dark metals dyed.”

Metaphor imperfect is thus illustrated

:

“ The monkey-moon shone all their care to rest,

And calm’d with light the wild ape-ocean’s breast;

Gave forth his moonbeam tidings soft and clear,

And dimm’d each eye with a triumphant tear.”

The whole poem is well worthy of study ; and although lan-

guage is allowed to enslave thought, the examples given retain

so much of heauty, that the poet must have been a real poet,

although in this case he chose to chain his Pegasus to the heavy,

weighty burdens of Sanskrit grammar and rhetoric.

The Meghaduta, BY Kalidasa^

concludes tbe series of wbat native writers call tbe Mali^-Klivyas;

but as this cbarming poem properly belongs to lyric poetry^ we
defer our account of it for Chapter xxxiv.

The Nalodaya

is not classed by the Hindus among their Mah4-Kdvyas
j but as

it enjoys great celebrity in India, and in some respects at least

is kindred to the Maha-K^vyas, it deserves a short notice here.

It treats of the oft-repeated subject of Nala and Damayanti,
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and it is attributed to KMidasa ; but Mr. Crriffitb^, wbo trans-

lates one passage^, observes^ tbat ‘^^it is at least difiScidt to be-

lieve that the author of Sakuntala and the Cloud-Messenger

should have composed such a work^—a laborious jingling of

words^—^remarkable^ however^ for showing the extraordinary

powers of the Sanskrit language
j
and it is impossible not to

wonder at the ingenuity of the workman, however misdirected

we may think it.^'’
^

The whole poem was published, with a translation, in 1844,

by W. Yates, D.D., at Calcutta^ In a Preface, the translator

speaks of the great gratification afforded by a perusal of the

original
; but in the entire circle of Sanskrit epic poetry,'"’ he

observes, he ^^has not found four consecutive books of equal

difS-Culty with these four of the Nalodaya.” He trusts, however,

that, by the assistance he affords, they may now be read by

any person only just commencing the study of Sanskrit.'^

We give no extracts ;
for the translator admits that the trans-

lation ^‘^will not exhibit the alliterations, which appear to be its

chief distinction." Mr. Colebrooke states, in his Essay on Sans-

krit and Prakrit Prosody, that, in this singular poem, rhyme

and alliteration are combined in the termination of the verses ;

for the three or four last syllables of each hemistich within the

stanzas are the same in sound, though different in sense. It is

a series of puns on a pathetic subject." It contains two hundred

and twenty stanzas; but ""^it is supposed to have been written in

emulation of a short poem (of twenty-two stanzas) similarly con-

structed, but with less repetition of each rhyme, and entitled,

from the words of the challenge with which it concludes, Ghata-

karpara."® Some fifty years since, a prose translation appears

to have been made by Mr, Kindersley, of Madras.

tion, &c. By. W. Yates, I),P. Cal-

cutta, 1844.
3 Oolebrooke’s Essay, Toi X., Asiatic

Besearcbes, reprinted in bis Mise. Ess.,

Tol. ii. p*

^ Old Indian Poetry.
“ Tlie Kalodaya, a Sanskrit Poem, by

KMidisa; accompanied by a Metrical

Translation, and an Essay on Allitera-
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The Eaghava-Pandaviya, by KavieajAj

is rather a curiosity than a poem, but may likewise he noticed

in an enumeration of the more prominent Kdvyas. Mr. Cole-

brooke speaks of it as an instance of a complete poem, every

canto of which exhibits variety of metre. This extraordinary

production exhibits " studied ambiguity ;
” so that it may, “

at

the option of the reader, be interpreted as relating the history

of E^ma and other descendants of Dasaratha,—or that of Yu-
dhishthira and other sons of Pdndu.^’ An example of this style

of composition had been set by Subandhu, in the story of V4sa-
vadatta, and B^nabhatta, in his unfinished work, entitled Kidam-
bari. But although these works give continual instances of terms
and phrases employed in a double sense, they do not, like the
Eighava-Pdndaviya, tell two distinct stories in the same words.
Two stanzas are given by Colebrooke, to show the metre used,

and also the style of composition
; but these would lose all in-

terest, if translated.

‘ Colebrooke’s Miso. Ess., vol. ii. pp. 98, 99.



CHAPTER XXVI.

INTRODUCTION TO THE DRAMA.

The Hindu dTRniR is r cliRrniiiig Rnd important fcRturo of old

Sanslcrit literature^ first revealed to Europeans by the works of

Sir William Jones. He learned from his Hindu friends that

they possessed “ conversations in prose and verse^ whieh were
held before aneient rajahs and^ pursuing the subject with per-

severing zeal, he succeeded at length in procuring a copy of the

play entitled « Sakuntal4,” which he translated into •plngliaT,

This was published nearly a hundred years ago, and was admired
by the G-erman poet Gbthe, who wrote :

" Willst du die Bliithe des friihen, die Friichte des spatereii

Jahres,

Willst du was reizt und entziickt, willst du was sattigt und
nahrt,

Willst du den Himmel, die Erde mit einem Namen begreifen

:

Nenn’ icb Sakontala, Dicli, und so ist Alles gesagt.'’

And again, in prose :
^

“ Wir wiirden bochst undankbar seyn wenn wer nicbt indischer Dicln

tungen gedenken wollten. . , . . , Vor alien wird Sakuntala von uns

genannt, in deren Bewunderung wir uns Jahre lang versenkten
”

* Gothe’s Works.
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Snell words from Gotlie stimulated his countrymen to the

study of Oriental literature ; and amongst those who first entered

this new field; we find Augustus Schlegel; who not only trans-

lated from Sanskrit; hut also wrote and gave lectures upon it.

Of SakuntaM; he says that it presents^ ^‘'through its Oriental

brilliancy of colouring; so striking a resemblance ...... to our

romantic drama; that it might be suspected that the love of

Shakspeare had influenced the translator; were it not that other

Orientalists bore testimony to his fidelity.''^ i

Alexander von Humboldt; alsO; bore testimony to the merits

of Sakuntal^; noting the masterly mode in which Khlid^sa de-

scribed the influence of Nature on the minds of loverS; his tender-

ness in the expression of feeling; and the richness of his creative

fancy.

Early in the present century the mantle of Sir W. Jones may
be said to have fallen on the late Professor Horace Havman
Wilson. He also delighted in the Sanskrit language, believed in

Hindus, loved their literature, and persevered in his researches

;

although, like his predecessor, he encountered naany difficulties.

Works in Sanskrit, which purported to give distinct and accurate

information, he met with ; but he says :
“ The brevity and ob-

scurity of the technical defimtions, the inconceivable inaccuracy

of the manuscripts, and the httle knowledge of the subject which
the Pundits generally possess, have rendered the task of inter-

preting them laborious and painful, to an extent of which readers

accustomed to typographical facilities can form no adequate con-
ception."^ 2

At length two volumes of dramas, translated from the Sans-
krit, were pubHshed, by the title of “ Select Specimens of the
Theatre of the Hindus."" To “George IV., as patron of Oriental

literature, this attempt to familiarize his British subjects with

Sak^t^a; edited by Monier Wil- ^ H. H. Wilsou, Theatre of the Hin-
lianis. Preface. dus, vol. i. p. xxiii., ‘‘ On the Dramatic

System of the Hindus.”
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tlie manners and feelings of tlieir fellow subjects in tlie East/'

is dedicated. Calcutta^ 15tli May^ 1827.

As in other departments of Sanskrit Kteratnre^ so also in the

drama; we can only arrive at approximate dates; and even ten-

tative; or conjectural dateS; can only be gained by inference.

We therefore make observation; that the ^^Toy Cart/' which is

the first play in Wilson's volumes; commences by invoking the

protection of Siva :

—

That profound meditation .... which is intent on Brahma

(neuter) .... as he (Siva) contemplates with the eye of wisdom;

spirit; in himself; detached from aU material instruments; his

senses being restrained by holy knowledge; as he sits ruminating

with suspended breath; whilst his serpents coil with the folds of

his vesture round his bended knees."

In the course of the drama; Buddhists and Bauddha practices

are introduced; and no surprise or disapprobation is expressed at

their presence. In other dramas which commence with homage

to SivU; we shall again meet with similar respectful allusions to

Buddhism ;
and the inference iS; that the plays must have been

composed before Buddhists were expelled; and in places where

they were not even persecuted. But it must also be noted; that

they were composed after Buddhism had lost its ascendancy; and

at a time when Brahmans were worshipping Siva; the god of

meditation; as the highest type of actual deity; and representing

serpents as amongst his emblems. Yoga postures were also in

vogue and the practice of magic. These several circumstances

are believed to point to the fourth century of our era; and this

date is confirmed by the names of certain authors. To some

plays no author's name is attached; but several are known to

have been written by Kffid^sa; and this celebrated poet is now

believed; on good authority; to have flourished about a.b. 500.

Professor Wilson draws attention to Sanskrit works on the

drama which give the Hindu view of the subject. He more

especially cites the Dasa-Ehpaka; ten varieties of dramatic per-
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fonnancej and a poem entitled the Khvya-Prakasa. The authors

of these critical essays give numerous examples^ but omit to say

from what play or poem they are quotings—taking it for granted,

apparently, that all plays and poems are graven in the memories

of their readers.

Glosses are also supplied, and this is the more necessary, be-

cause “ rules multiplied as art decHned and “ the task of in-

terpreting them became ’Maborious and painful. This labour

was, nevertheless, accomplished by Professor Wilson early' in

this century. The rules he disclosed, and the intentions and

principles pursued, he unfolded.

Three kinds of dramatic composition are distinguished: N^tya,

gesticulation with language ;
Nritya, gesticulation without lan-

guage ; and Nritta, simple dancing.

What we call a play is a Nhtaka, and the term for dramatic

performance in general is Eupaka. The word rdpa means form

;

and a play gives form to characters, incidents, feelings, passions.

Hence Sanskrit writers speak of a play as “ a poem that is to be

seen/^i

TKe poet is said to make certain emotions manifest^ to excite

certain senttmentsy and tlins convey instruction tkrougli tlie me-

dium of enjoyment, Poets must, tkerefore, understand emotions;

and, to assist tEem in acquiring tMs knowledge, emotions and

sentiments are analysed. It is sEown tliat tkey come from con-

ditions ofEody and mind, and are affected by previous conditions

;

and to eacE description an example is appended.

Perplexity, distraction, not knowing what is to be done or left

undone, is a state of mind of which the preliminary is terror,

impetuosity, painfal recollection. It is exhibited by giddiness,

falling on the ground, insensibility,

‘ H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre j Introduction, p, xxiii.



EMOTIONS.
rm.,

SUBJECTS.

Example.

“ I know not whether this be pain or pleasure, whether I wake or

sleep, whether wine or venom spread through my frame. Thy touch

has confounded all my faculties ; and now I shake with cold, and now T

burn wdth inward heat.”

—

Dasa~JRupaha; from the Vtiara-Fidma-Charitra^

Repose or concentration of mind, fortitude or content, is a

condition of which knowledge, power is said to be the pre-

liminary, and ^^ calm enjoyment,^^ or patient suffering,^^ the

sign.

Example.

“We are contented here with the bark of trees; you are happy in

affluence. Our satisfaction is equal ; there is no difference in our con-

ditions. He alone is poor whose desires are insatiable.

The most approved subject for the ndtaka, or poem that is

to be seen,^'’ is one taken from sacred history or legend.

The action, or more properly the passion of the piece, should

be but one : as, love, or heroism.'’^ The plot is to be simple, and

the working of the play to spring direct from the story, as a

plant from its seed.^^ ® The circumstance from which the plot

arises is called vija, ot the seed.^ The hero of a story, thus

developed, should be a monarch or demi-god; but this of course

varies, according to whether the subject is sacred or domestic.

The time should not be protracted, and the duration of an act

should not exceed a day. The number of acts is not absolutely

prescribed, but there must not be fewer than five, or more than

ten acts. If the story require more time than can elapse on the

stage, the intervals must be supposed to pass betwem the acts.

1 H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, 2nd

ed., Intro., p. xlviii.

“ Ibid, p. mi.

^H. H. Wilson, Hindu Ilieatre, 2nd
cd., lutro., p. xxiT..

^ Ibid, n. isxviii.

a—10
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Unity of place is little noted. Stage scenery was not apparently

attempted. And where everything was left to the imagination^

one site was as easily conceivable as another; and the scene

might be fancied^ one while a garden,, and another a palace^ as

well as it could be imagined to be either.*’^ *

Professor Wilson points out some analogies between the plays

of India and those of the Greeks ;
but one important difference^ he

observes^ is the total absence of the distinction between tragedy

and comedy. The Hindu plays are invariably of a mingled web,

and blend seriousness and sorrow with levity and laughter

but they never end with death. And although they propose

to excite all the emotions of the human breast,—terror and pity

included,—they never effect this object by leaving a painful im-

pression upon the mind of the spectator, Hindu ideas of pro-

priety forbid the sight of death upon the stage, and do not even

allow the death of the hero or heroine to be announced. Some
of the interdictions are peculiar ; as, that no biting, scratching,

kissing, eating, sleeping, are allowed upon the stage.*’^ ^

Some characteristics are remarkable to us, which Hindus would
not themselves observe as in any way peculiar to their theatre.

For instance : the plays are written in Sanskrit, although Sans-

krit was no longer the vernacular of the country. This appears

at first view to be analagous to the Italian opera of London or

Paxis,-our opera not being arranged with a view to people in

general, but adapted to the amusement of the exclusive class, to

whom Italian is not unknown. The resemblance, however, is

incomplete. Italian is chosen as the language for the opera be-

cause best suited to music, and to those who were to perform
the music; whereas Sanskrit is chosen as the language of the

Hindu drama because the subjects are usually legendary, and
the performers of the privileged Sanskrit-speaking race. A
somewhat closer analogy may be traced between the plays of

' II. II. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, Intro., p. xxv. Ibid, p, xxvi. ® Ibid, p. xxyii.
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India and those which were acted in England in the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries,, a.d.^ when English was the language

of the people ; but their plays were acted in Norman-Erench^*

—

the language of the kings^ priestS; and nobles. The plays to

which we refer are the miracle-plays of Coventry. Like their

prototypes in India^ they were composed at rare intervals^ on

occasion of a marriagej a coronation, or other great festival
; and

were not intended to be reproduced. Whether the priestly and

religious bearing of the English miracle-plays was the cause of

their not being composed in the vernacular, I do not know ; but

religious feeling undoubtedly dictated the choice of Sanskrit for

the plays of India, that being the language of sacred literature,

well understood by aU who were privileged to possess divine know-

ledge. But there is another peculiarity in the Hindu drama,

which it does not appear to share with the drama of any other

country, which is, that whilst men and demi-gods speak Sans-

krit, women and common people speak Prakrit, which appears

to have been at one period the language of common life. But

although women are not allowed to speak the same language as

men of rank, this does not indicate that women were treated as

slaves or servants. They were loved, and cared for, and tended

•mth respect and kindness, from birth to death ;
but in ancient

India women are never thought of as independent beings. A
woman is a daughter, a wife, a mother ;

but she seems never to

be thought of as herself a person. In the plays, queens and

heroines receive outward homage ;
but still they are but appen-

dages to man. Women are not supposed to have an interest in

the progress of civilisation, the cultivation of literature, or even

in the general conduct of life : they are treated as pets or babies,

kept chiefly in a nursery, and addressed in effeminate tones. It

is, therefore, in accordance with this idea, that whilst all serious

conversation of a drama is carried on in Sanskrit, women should

talk Prakrit,—a softer dialect, ahied to Sanskrit, as Italian is to

Latin. Virtuous women were not secluded in ancient India, as
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they have been since that fashion was hrouglit into the country

by the Mahommedans ;
but^ from the principle that women are

dependant upon men^ as shadow upon substance^ they lived mono-

tonous lives^ and showed no variety of character. Jews^ Greeks^

Eg’vptians^ inscribe the names of women on their historical re-

cords
;
but in Brahmanical India women have but one aspect.

Nowhere is love expressed with greater force and pathos, than

in the poetry of India; but when love has faded, a womafrs

highest merit consists in giving no trouble. A wife must not

feel aggrieved if her husband fall in love with a younger woman,

but must welcome such an one as sister.^^ That these laws

and customs did not work altogether well for general morality,

is thus expressed by Professor Wilson :

—

The defective education of the virtuous portion of the sex,

and their consequent uninteresting character, held out an induce-

ment to the unprincipled members, both of Greek and Hindu

society, to rear a class of females who should supply those wants

which rendered home cheerless, and should give to men hetaerse,

or female friends,^^ ^ capable of intellectual companionship. An
amiable woman, of this Aspasian class, is introduced into the

play called the Toy-Cart. But although such cases were not

unknown, the habitual aspect of respectable society is one of

great propriety,

Brdhmans, Kshattriyas, and other high personages of the

twice-born or privileged class, were, as we have seen, the only

performers who spoke Sanskrit. The dialects given to the other

actors and actresses were considerably varied. The chief ladies

and their friends talked a soft- and elegant PrMmt
; women of

lower rank spoke in a similar tongue, but less refined.^ Kogues

and intriguers, cowherds and foresters, have dialects peculiar to

themselves
;
and even goblins, and imps of mischief, have each

an appropriate jargon.

II. H. Wilson, llinclu Tlicatre, Intro., p. xliv.
1 “ Ibid, p, Ixiv,
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Among tlie dramatis personse we often find an anomalous sort

of person, called a Vita. He attends the hero, and is a poet,

musician, and singer
;
but he is not introduced as teaching the

arts which he practised. This may have been his original pro-

fession, but practically he seems to have been retained about

the person of the wealthy and dissipated, as a kind of private in-

structor as well as entertaining companion."^^ He is generally

represented on famihar and easy, and yet dependant terms, with

his associate; and evinces something of the character of the

parasite of the Greek comedy, but that he is never rendered con-

temptible.’’^ ^

The Vidushaka is another favourite character of the Hindu

theatre
; he is the buffoon of the piece, although the companion

(not the servant) of a prince or man of rank, and is always a

Br&hman. The Vidushaka bears more affinity to Sancho Panza

than to any other character in Western fiction, imitating him

in his combination of shrewdness and simpHcity, Ms fondness of

good living, and his love of ease.’’^ According to the technical

definition, tMs character was intended to excite mhth, by beuig

ridiculous in person, age, and attire.” But, as we shall see, this

did not prevent Ms being also distinguished, in certain instances,

by Mgh morality and faithful friendship.

Each Hindu play opens with a prayer or invocation to a chosen

deity, which is in accordance with the religious occasion of the

performance. This invocation or benediction is followed by a

panegyric on the author, and a dialogue between the manager

and one of the actors, in which he gives information concerning

himself and his company, or of events which occurred prior to

the story of the piece; and this dialogue is so contrived as to

lead immediately into the business of the play, ending by an ab-

rupt announcement of the appearance of some of the characters.

The manager of the theatrical corps was a BrS^hman, required

^ II. H. Wilson, Hindu Tlieatre, Intro.,
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to be well versed in light literature^—as narrative^ and
poetry

; familiar with various dialects^ acquainted with the customs
of different classes and the manners of various people^ experienced
in dramatic details^ and conversant with different mechanical
arts.^^ ^

Whether few plays were written, or whether many plays have
perished, is unknown

; but the number now extant is singularly

small. The first play in Professor Wilson^s volumes is one of
the most interesting, and is by an unknown author. Others are
by Kalidasa, who wrote the charming poems on which we have
so recently been treating

; and others, again, are by a much-
admired poet named Phavabhuti. Put only three dramas have
been discovered by either of these most popular authors.

^ IT. TI. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, Inti’o., p. xxxv.
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[x\s music is, in the Hindu pla}^ often the accompaniment of dramatic

action, this may he a fitting opportunity for appending a few remarks

on this subject.]

Hindu music produced its effect by combining voices and in-

struments with action.

The Sanskrit word sangita, or symphony, expresses this com-

bination; and a Hindu work on sangita is usually, therefore, a

treatise on song, insWmental music, and dancing ;—^the word

used for dancing being nritya^ which includes all descriptions of

theatrical action. Ancient Hindu works recognise the gamut

of seven sounds, these seven sounds being at unequal distances.

The seven sounds perpetually circulate ^^in a geometrical pro-

gression, according to the length of the strings or the number

of the vibrations, but two of the seven intervals are shorter than

the other five ; and from this peculiarity arise various modes.

^^The longer intervals we shall call tones

^

the shorter semitones^

without mentioning their exact rations ;
and it is evident, that

as the places of the semitones admit variations relative to one

fundamental sound, there are as many modes which may be

called primary. But we must not confound them with our

modern modes/^^

Amongst these modes Sir William Jones signalises one which

corresponds in character with our major mode of D j"*' a key,

to which modern musicians have sometimes assigned the popular

name ofr' Lord Mayor^s key.” This key, he says, it would

be a gross violation of musical decorum in India, to sing at any

1 Sir William Jo»es. Works, toI. iv. p. 171* ® Ibid, voL i, pp. 174, 180.
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time except at the close of the day.^"* This reminds us of the

following passage in the Aitareya-Br^hmana :

—

‘‘ When the sun faces men most (after having passed the meridian),

it burns with the greatest force. Thence the Hotri should repeat the

vShastras at the third (evening) libation, with an extremely strong voice.

He should (only) then (commence to) repeat it so (with the greatest

force of his voice), when he should be complete master of his own voice.

For the Shastra is speech.” ^

The passage concludes by desiring that the same strength of

voice be sustained until the whole recitation is concluded.

The Indian system is^, Sir W. Jones states^ minutely ex-

plained in a great number of Sanskrit books^ by authors who leave

arithmetic and astronomy to their astronomers^ and properly

discourse on music as an art confined to the pleasures of imagina-

tion.'^^ 2 A work^ called the Sangita-Dfimodara/^ he found to

be most esteemed by the Pandits of Bengal; but he was unable

to procure a good copy^ and obliged to content himself with the
" Sangita-Mrdyana/^ a work in which the Ddmodara is much
quoted. It would appear^ however, that a more important work
on this subject is named E^gavibodha, or the Doctrine of

Musical Modes
; and it ought here to be mentioned very

particularly/' says Sir W. Jones, "'because none of the Pandits in

our provinces, nor any ofthose fromCasi (Benares) orCashmere, to

whom I have shown it, appear to have known that it was extant."

This treatise in the history of the art was brought to light, and
probably preserved from destruction, by the zeal of Colonel Polier.

The E^gavibodha is said to be a very ancient composition, but
not so old as the Sangita-Eatn^kara, which is more than once

mentioned in it. The author of the former* work is Soma, a

practical musician as well as a great scholar and an elegant poet.

The second chapter contains a minute description of different

^ Hang. Aitareya-Br^lmiana, vol. ii, = Sir William Jones. Works, vol. iv.

p. 242. pp. 180—183.
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vhids, witli rules for playing on them. Soma gives a system of

his own, and mentions many others •, stating, that almost every

kingdom and proidnce had its own peculiar style of melody.^

With regard to the notation of Indian music, it is observed,

that “since every Sanskrit consonant includes hy its nature 'the

short vowel a, five of the sounds are denoted hy single conso-

nants, and the two others have different short vowels taken from

their full names. By substituting long vowels, the time of each

note is doubled ;
and other marks are used for a farther elonga-

tion of them. The octaves above and below the mean scale, the

coimection and acceleration of notes, the grace of execution, or

manners of fingering the instrument, are “ expressed very clearly

by srpab circles and ellipses, by little chains, by curves, by straight

lilies—^horizontal or perpendicular, and by crescents,—all in va-

rious positions. The close of a strain is distinguished by a lotus

flower j
but the time and measure are determined by the prosody

of the verse, and by the comparative length of each sylahle with

which every note, or assemblage of notes, respectively corre-

sponds."" We understand, moreover, that Hindu musicians have

not only the chromatic but also the “ mharmonic genus.’" But

of what use it was, is made doubtful by an apparent admission

from Soma,—“ that a quarter or third of a tone cannot be sepa-

rately and distinctly heard from the vina.""

What is more intelligible is, that in each mode there are three

sounds, distinguished as graha, nydsa, ansa. The following

passage is translated from couplets by the author of the San^ta-

Nlir^yana

“ The note called graha is, placed at the beginning, and that

named nydsa at the end of a song ;
whilst that note which dis-

plays the peculiar melody, and to which all the others are subor-

dinate,^—^that which is always of the greatest use,—is like a

sovereign, though a mere ansa or portion. ®

* Sir William Jones. Works, Tol. iv.
[

* Sir William Jones. Works, v6l. iT.

nn.183-187. i pp. 188^197.
,
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In the poem, entitled Sisuptllavadlia, there is a musical simile
which may further show that the ansa must be tonic, and the
two otl^r notes generally its third and fifth, or the mediant and
dominant. The verse in question is thus translated :

“ From the greatness, from the transcendant qualities of that Hero
eager for conquest, other kings march in subordination to him, as other
notes are subordinate to the ansa''

Sir W. Jones gives a great variety of scales, and when treat-
ing of minor keys, points out a resemblance between the pathetic
ams ofBengal and “the wild but charming melodies of the ancient
highlanders of Scotland.”

In conclusion, an air from the fifth chapter of Soma's E4gavi-
bodha IS presented, -with the verses to which it was adapted by
the poet Jayadeva.^

* Sir William Jones. Works, vol. iv. p. 208.



“The asoha tree, with its rich crimson blossoms, slnnes

like a young warrior, bathed with the sanguine shower of

'P». fi. «•
'

CHAPTER XXVII.

DRAMA, ENTITLED “ THE TOT-CART.

The subject of this dranaa is domestic. The

name is Mrichchhakati—Toy-Cart. The scenes

are laid in Avanti or Ougein. The stream of

Hindu ciTihzation had now diverged from the

Ganges to penetrate the wild and hilly region

to which Sir J. Malcolm gave the name of Cen-

tral India. It includes Malwa, famous in later

days for its production of opium, and is inhabited

by Rajputs. The capital of this province is Ougein, anciently

written Avanti; a city “sufficiently advanced at the period of

this drama to be luxurious and corrupt. ^

1 H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, lutro. to Toy-Cart, p. 9.
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The author of the Toy-Cart is announced as a king Shdraka,
who lived “ a hundred years^ and then burnt himself, leaving his
kingdom to his son.” A benediction, which serves as prelude,
recognises Siva as the active, ever-present Power

; and Brahma
(neuter) as the abstract Power of the Universe.’

“ May that profound meditation of Sambhu (Siva) protect you ' ('meanmg ,l„ which i, „„ Bmhm., ie .bao.Lg IJ",
every effort of abstract vision

; as he contemplates with the eye of wisdom, spint, in himself, detached from all material instruments • his
senses being restrained by holy knowledge, as he sits ruminatiim’with
suspended breath, whilst his serpents coil with the folds of his vlsture
round his bended knees.”

The representation of Siva as a Yoga ascetic, with his knees
coiled round by serpents, is unknown to the Code or the epics.
The appellation given in the next sentence to Siva, of “ god of

churning of the ocean, in
le Mahabharata, when Siva swallowed the poison thus generated

and gave his throat a blue stain, which never left him.
The hero of the Toy-Cart is a married Brahman, who has an

^ertionate wife and one little son, to whom he is much attached,
e IS a model of goodness, according to the standard of goodness
en accepted. At the opening of the play he is unhappy, be-

cause, owing to the munificence of his donations, he is in poverty.
e scene IS supposed to represent a street on one side, and onthe other the first court of Charudatta’s house.”® Charudatta

uaL17M
Brahman, is always accompanied by a friend;

garment. He begins soliloquising :~

1* pp. 14. ^

ProfessorLassan attributes this play

to the two first centuries after Christ,
ee Jjasseu, ludische Alterthuiuskuiiile,

vol. u.
P13. 1U3, 1147.
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‘'Truly, Maitreya, your condition is sad enough, and well qualiiied to

subject you to be picked up in the street and fed by strangers. In the

days of Charudatta’s prosperity, I was accustomed to stuff myself, till I

could eat no more, on scented dishes, until I breathed perfume
; and sat

lolling at yonder gateway, dyeing my fingers like a painter s, by dabbling

amongst the coloured comfits, or chewing the cud at leisure, like a high-

fed city bull. Now, in the season of his poverty, I wander about from

house to house, like a tame pigeon, to pick up such crumbs as I can get.”

He then tells ns that the garment he holds in his hand is a

gift to his master from a dear friend^ one Chhr^hnddha; it has

lain among jasmine flowers, nntil it is quite scented hy them;

and is to he presented to him, so soon as he has finished his de-

votions. Here he comes ; he is presenting the oblation to the

household gods.'’^ Ch^rudatta (with a sigh) :

“ Alas, how changed ! The offering to the gods,

That swans and stately storks, in better time

About my threshold flocking, bore away,

Now a scant tribute to the insect tribe,

Falls mid rank grass, by worms to be devoured.”

/

Maitreya approaches, and is kindly greeted as a “ friend of

all seasons.^^ Maitreya presents the garment. Charudatta takes

it thoughtfully ; and being asked on what he meditates, says

:

“ My friend,

The happiness that follows close on sorrow.

Shows like a lamp that breaks upon the night.

But he that falls from affluence to poverty

May wear the human semblance, but exists

A lifeless form alone.”

Being further questioned, Chfirudatta declares that he would

much prefer death to poverty :

^

“To die, is transient sufiering; to be poor,

Interminable anguish.”
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And lie furtlier explains^ that he does not grieve for the lost

wealth

;

But that the guest no longer seeks the dwelling

Whence wealth has vanished,
^ sjc

And then with poverty comes disrespect

;

From disrespect does self-dependence fail

;

Then scorn and sorrow, following, overwhelm

The intellect; and, when the judgment fails,

The being perishes. And thus, from poverty

Each ill that pains humanity proceeds.”^

He says he would have given up the world and have become
ail ascetic^ hut that lie did not like to impose such liardsUip

upon his wife. At length he bids Maitreya carry his olilatiou

to where the four roads meet^ and there present it to the great
mothers.-^''

Maitieya refuses, asking what tlie gods have done for him.
Charudatta replies

:

“ Speak not profanely. It is our duty ; and the gods
Undoubtedly are pleased with what is offered

In lowliness of spirit, and with reverence,

In thought, and deed, and pious self-denial

:

Go, therefore, and present the offering.”

But Maitreya won’t go; and says that with him every pai-t of
the ritxial is apt to get out of its place^ and, as in the reflection
of a mirror, the right becomes left and the left right. Besides,
he says, at this time of the evening the royal road is crowded
with cut-throats, courtiers, and courtezans.

Whilst he is yet speaking a tumult is heard in the street, to

I
“This passage occurs in the Hitopadesa, with a sliclit raviation

ilson. See our chapter on the Hitopadesa.
^ vaiiation n
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wliicli Clifiradatta’s house has a side or back entrance, the main

entrance being through the court-yard. Vasantasena, the heroine

of the play, comes flying down the street, pursued by a dissolute

prince and his attendants. Vasantasen^ belongs to the class of

courtezans to which we have already alluded. They are coun-

tenanced by the then existing Brahmanical institutions, as is

also the custom of plurality of wives. Vasantasen^ is represented

as a lady of great spirit and generosity, and evidently holds a

position not esteemed degrading. The prinee and his companions

all call after her. “Stop, Vasantasen^! stopP^ says the fore-

most. “Why, losing your gentleness in your fears, do you ply

those feet so fast, that should he nimble only in the dance?”

The prince cries the same, and says : “Why do you thus scamper

away, stumbling at every step ? Be pacified ; with love

alone is my poor heart inflamed
; it is burnt, like a piece of meat

upon the blazing coals.” The servant also cries :
“ Stop, lady,

stop ! Why, sister, do you fly ? She runs along like a peahen

in Slimmer, with a tail in full feather, whilst my master follows

her, like the young hound that chases the bird through the

thicket.” Luckily, at tliis moment Clnlrudatta happens to open

the side door of his mansion, and in rushes the fugitive, cleverly

making her scarf brush out the light of the lamp as she passed ;

and the night being pitch dark, the whole party are at fault.

After much blustering and threatening, the prince and his suite

depart.

Chfirudatta re-lights his lamp, and discovers VasantasenS,, and
he and she forthwith salute each other.

She has seen Chlirudatta before, in the gardens of Kamacleva’s

temple, and “ honoured him with her affection ” on first sight,

in consec[uence, we are told, of admiration for his goodness. He
does not recognise her

;
but on being told that she has taken

refuge from the dissolute prince, who sends him a message,^

—

threatening litigation and eternal enmity if she is not put forth,

but reward in case slic is delivered up,—Gh^^rudatta says, with
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disdain^ is a fool and then falls into admiration of Vasan-

tasen^. He says to himself:

“ The pride of wealth

Presents no charm to her, and slie disdains

The palace she is roughly bid to enter

;

Nor makes she harsh reply, but silent leaves

The man she scorns, to waste his idle words.”

He apologizes to her and she to him^ until Maitreya says

:

Whilst you two stand there;, nodding your heads to each other

like a field of long grass^ permit me to bend minC;, although in

the style of a young camePs stiff knees^ and request that you

,

will be pleased to hold yourselves upright again/^ As a pretext

for further intercoux^se;, Vasantasen^ begs permission to leave a

casket of jewels in Chfirudatta^s housC;, saying, tliat it was for

the jewels that the villains were pursuing her.

In the next scene of interest a x’obber is creeping along the

ground, like a snake crawling out of his old skin.^^ He feels

the wajl until he discovers a rat-hole. This he hails as an omen
of success. He then considers how he is to proceed, saying:

The god of the golden spear teaches four modes of breaking

into a house ; first, picking out burnt bricks; cutting through un-

baked ones
; thi'owing water on a mud wall; and borhxg through

one of wood/^ And as ChUlrudatta^s wall was of baked bricks,

he picks them out, doubting whether to make the aperture in

the shape of a svastikay or in that of a water-jar; and, feeling

at a loss for a measuring-line, he makes use of liis Brahmanical

thread, which, he observes, is a most useful appendage to a

Brfihman of his complewum, serving as it does to measure tlie

depth and height of walls, to withdraw ornaments, to open a

latch, or to make a ligature for the bite of a snake.

Having entered through the breach, he contrives to abstract

the casket from beneath the head of Maitreya; tlxcn lets fly

what he calls the '^‘^fire-flapping inseeV^ which hovers round the
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light wliicli the insect puts out with his wings
;
and^ finally, the

thief escapes. The household wake up just as he departs, and

are in a terrible consternation at the loss of the jewels. Ch^ru-

datta feels that, now, a foul blight will for ever rest upon his

fame ;
but his wife in the inner apartment, whilst expressing joy

that he is himself unhurt, takes a string of jewels^ given to her

in her maternal mansion, and over which she alone had control

and fearing that her husband^s lofty spirit would not accept them
from lier,'^ sends for Maitreya, pretends that she gives them to

him because he is a Brahman, and feels sure that they will be

used for the relief of her husband. Her confidence is not abused

:

Maitreya presents the jewels to Chirudatta, and after some re-

luctance and hesitation, Charudatta bids Maitreya take them to

Vasantaseiiil
j

tell her that he had, unhappily, lost her casket at

play, and entreat her to accept this oftering in its place. When
Maitreya reaches the dwelling of Vasantasen^, he gives graphic

descriptions of the place.

Malt. A very pretty entrance, indeed. The threshold is very

neatly coloured, well swept, and watered ; the floor adorned with strings

of sweet flowers
; the top of the gate lofty, and gives one the pleasure

of looking up to the clouds ;
whilst the jasmine festoon hangs tremblingly

down, as if it were now tossing on the trunk of Indra’s elephant. Over

the door-way is a lofty arch of ivory
;
above it, again, wave flags, dyed

with safflower, their fringes curling in the wind, like fingers that beckon

me The capitals of the door-posts support crystal flower-

pots, in which young mango trees are springing up The’ whole

cries, ‘Away r to a, poor man.”

Entering the court, he finds what he calls a line of palaces.

“ Golden steps, embellished with stones, lead to the upper apartments,

whence the crystal windows, festooned with pearls, . . . . . look down

upon Ougeiu. The porter dozes upon an easy chair, as stately as a

Brahman deep in the Vedas ; and the crows, crammed with rice and

curds, disdain the fragments of the sacrifice.”
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When Maitreyai is conducted to the second court he exclaims

:

“Oh, here are the stables; the carnage oxen are in good case : . . . ,

straw and oil-cakes are ready for them; their bonis bright

with grease. .... Here is a buffiilo, snorting like a Brahman of high

caste, whom somebody has offended ;
here stands a rarn to have his neck

rubbed, like a wrestler after a inatcli
;
^ .... here is a monkey, tied as

fast as a thief; and here are the Mahuts, plying the elephants

with balls of rice and ghee.”

On going through a third gateway the public court is entered

^Svhere the young bucks of Oiigein assemble

half-read book lies on the gaming-table^ tlie pieces, oi' nu'n

which are made of jewels.^' In the fourth court, drums emit,

like clouds, a murmuring souikI/^ and cymbals flasli, lik<; stars

that fall from heaven. Some damsels are singing, others are

practising the graceful dance. The place is liung with water-

jars, to catch the cooling breeze. Tlic fiftli court is very exciting

to Maitreya, who says :

Mait, “Ah, how my mouth waters ! what a savoury scent of oil and

assafeetida! The kitchen siglis softly forth its fragrant and abundant

smoke; the odours are delicious. The butcher’s hoy is washing the

skin of an animal just slain ; the cook is surrounded with dishes. Tim

sweetmeats are mixing
;
the cakes are baking. (Apart.) Oh ! that I

could meet with some one who would wash my feet, and say, ' Eat, sir;

eat.’”

The arched gateway of the sixth court is “ of gold and many-
coloured gems/ on a ground of sapphire.” “ It is the

jeweller’s court. Skilful artists are examining pearls, topsiKes,

sapphires, emeralds, rubies, the lapis-lazuli, coral, and other

jewels. Some set rubies in gold, some work gold ornaments on
coloured thread, some string pearls, some grind the lapis-lazuli,

*

Earns in India are commonly trained to iiglit.—H. IL 'Wihon.
1
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some pierce sliells, and some cut coral.” Others, again, are

compounding perfumes. Maitreya disapproves the company
who loiter about in the court, saying

:

“ Whom have we here? Fair damsels and their gallants,—laughing,
talking, chewing musk and betel, and drinking wine. Here are the
male and female attendants, and here are miserable hangers-on,—men
that neglected their own families and spent their all upon the harlot,

and are now glad to quaff the drainings of her wine-cup.”

The description of the seventh court is amusing, and enume-
rates the birds which, to this day, are tamed and petted by
Hindus.

This is the aviary. The doves bill, and coo, in comfort j the
pampered parrot croaks, like a Brahman pundit stuffed with curds and
rice, chanting a hymn fiom the FedfTs,* the nxcdnu chatters as glibly as
a waiting maid issuing her mistress’s command to her fellow-servants

;

while the hoil, crammed with juicy fruit, whines like a water-carrier!

The quails fight ; the partridges cry j the domestic peacock fans
the palace with his gernmniblazoned tail ; the swans, like balls of moon-
light, roll about in pairs ; whilst the long-legged cranes stalk
about the court, like eunuchs on guard.”

The maina is an Indian starling, or grakle, handsomer than
the English starling, and easily taught to say a few words, and
seem angry or pleased, with dramatic effect. The koil is a cuckoo,
laying its eggs in another bird’s nest. Its plumage is rich, dark-
green, of metallic lustre, and its song like the crescendoes, with
which Rossini concludes some of his finest scenes. It gives a
longer and more sustained strain than that of our nightingale.

In the eighth court, Maitreya meets with members of the
family. » Who is that gentleman,” he says, “ dressed in silken

raiment, glittering with rich ornaments, and rolling about as if

his limbs were out of joint ?
” “ That,” says the attendant, “ is

my lady’s brother.” He next inquires who is the lady dressed
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in flowered muslin., with her well-oiled feet thrust into slippers

;

and is answered, “ That is my lady’s mother.” Struck with her

size, he says

:

“ A pordy old hag, indeed. How did she contrive to get in hei’e ?

Oh, I suppose she was first set up here, as thej^ do with an unwieldy

MahMevaT- and then the walls were built round her.”

The attendant reproves his jesting, hut, nevertheless, conducts

him to Vasantasena, who is in the garden, nearly concealed by

an arbour of jessamines,—white and yellow, the large kind and

the small. The blossoms of the blue clitoria strew the ground.

The tank or basin glows with red lotus flowers ; and the asoka

tree, “ with its rich crimson blossoms, shines like a young war-

rior bathed with the sanguine shower of the furious fight.” Sir

William Jones was so struck and delighted with this tree, that

he gave it his name ;
and it is now known to botanists as the

Jonesia asoka. We shall meet with it again in other dramas.

Vasantasenfl gives Maitreya a most cordial welcome, and alludes

to her admiration of his friend and master in a set speech, which

Professor Wilson says is “rather in the style of Persian than

Indian writing.”

Mait. “ Is all well with your ladyship?”

Fas. “ Undoubtedly, Maitreya ;
the birds of affection gladly nestle

in the tree which, fruitful in excellence, puts forth the flowers of mag-

nanimity and the leaves of merit, and rises with the trunk of modesty

from the root of honour.”
..^51

Maitreya now tells the story invented by Charudatta, namely,

that he had pledged the golden casket at play ;
and the keeper

of the tables, a servant of the prince, had gone,—no one knew

whither. The attendant congratulates her mistress on the grave

Ghflrudatta having turned gambler. She already knew the truth

;

^ Siva is ofleii so called.
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for the thief was in love with a servant of her own.' She is^ how-
ever^ touched hy Charndatta^s unwillingness to confess that a
casket^ entrusted to him^ was missing. Maitreya now shows
the string of diamonds^ and says that his master requests she
will accept them in lieu of the casket. Vasantasena smiles^

takes the diamonds^ and putting them to her hearty playfully

bids Maitreya tell that sad gambler, Ch^rudatta, that she will

call upon him. Vasantasena had, in fact, already regained her
casket, for the thief had presented it to the girl he loved. The
girl recognized it as belonging to her mistress, and had persuaded
her lover to restore it, and escape the danger of being a thief.

Maitreya departs to announce the proposed %asit, but says, aside,

that he wishes his master was rid of this precious acquaintance.

Maitreya is no sooner gone than Vasantasena says to her atten-

dant ;

Vas. Here, girl, take the jewels, and attend me to Charudatta.”

Att, “ But look, madam, look
; a sudden stoim is gathering.”

Vas. “No matter.

Let clouds gather, and dark night descend,

And heavy fall unintermitted showers

:

I heed them not, wench, when I haste to seek

His presence, whose loved image warms my heart.”

The fifth Act opens with a fine description of a storm, which

Charudatta watches from his garden. He says

:

“ The gathering gloom

Delights the pea-fowl and distracts the swan,

Not yet pi'epared for periodic flight.

• • • . . . The purple cloud
^

Rolls stately on, girt by the golden lightning,

As by a yellow garb, and bearing high

The long, white line of storks. . . . /
^

^

From the dark womb, in rapid fall descend
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The silvery drops, and, glittering in the gleam

Shot from the lightning, bright and fitful sparkle,

Like a rich fringe rent from the robe of heaven.

The firmament is filled with scattered clouds ;

And, as they fly before the wand, their forms,

As in a picture, image various shapes,

The semblances of storks and soaring swans,

Of dolphins, and the monsters of the deep,

Of dragons vast, and pinnacles and towers.”

Maitreya returns^ finds Charudatta in tlie garden, tells liim

tLat th.e necklace is lost. The lady kept it, and she and her

damsels made signs to each other, and laughed. Maitreya is

indignant, and remarks, that a courtezan is like a thorn that

has run into your foot,—you cannot even get rid of it without

pain.*^^ Whilst they are yet talking, Vasantasenfi. arrives under

cover of an umbrella
; but, nevertheless, her locks are drenched

with rain, her gentle nerves shalcen by angry tempests, and her

delicate feet by cumbering mire and massy anklets wearied.'^*’

On approaching Charudatta as he sits in the arbour, Vasanta-

sen^ feels somewhat nervous ; but she enters, throws flowers at

him, and says : Gambler, good evening to you.^^ Playfully,

she makes her attendant restore the stolen casket; tells him he

should not have sent the jewels. Maitreya thinks she might

then go home; but the clouds again collect, the heavy drops

descend; . . . . . . and Charudatta and Vasantasen^ confess

mutual afiection.

In the sixth Act, Vasantasenfi sends the string of diamonds

to Ch^rudatta^s wife, saying: '"Here, girl, take this to my re-

spected sister, and say from me,—I am Charudatta s handmaid
and your slave ; then be this necklace again .the ornament of

that neck to which it of right belongs.*^^ It is returned with

these words: "You are favoured by the son of my lord; it is

not proper for me to accept this necklace. Know, that the only

ornament I value, is my husband.^'’
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Presently tlie child comes in playing with the little cart which

gives the drama its name. The servant says

:

“ Come along, my child, let us ride in your cart.”

Child. I do not want this cart; it. is only of clay (or earthenware)

J

I want one of gold.

Servant. Where are we to get the gold, my little man? Wait till

your father is rich again.

Vas. Whose charming boy is that ?

Servant This is Rohasena, the son of Charudatta.

Vasantasen^ finds him very like his father j and, learning that

he grieves because a neighbour's child has a cart of gold^ whilst

his is made of clay, she says : Don't cry, my good boy; you

shall have one of gold." The child asks, ^^Who is this?" The

lady answers: A handmaid, purchased by your father's merits
"

On which the servant says : This is your lady-mother, child !

"

because she is richly dressed.

Charudatta was already gone to the old flower-garden, having

left orders that Vasantasen^ should follow him there in his cur«

tained carriage, drawn by oxen. This carriage drew up to the

gate, but the driver, having forgotten to put in the leather

cushions, took his carriage away again to fetch them. In the

meantime the carriage of Vasantasen^'s persecutor,—the terrible,

dissolute prince, who was in love with her,—drew up. It was

accidentally stopped at Ch&,rudatta's door, owing to the road

being blocked up by country carts; and Vasantasen^, beheving

it to be the carriage Charudatta had sent for her, jumped in*

The dramatic eflPect would be better, we think, if the play had

concluded with the recognition of VasantasenS- by the mother

and child of Charudatta. The continuation is tedious ; but there

are several points in it which must not he overlooked. The dis-

solute prince meets his carriage, and feels triumphant at finding

the lady of his admiration within ; but when she resolutely re«
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bujffs Mm, he strangles her, and leaves her for dead beneath a

heap of leaves.

Whilst Vasantasen^ thus lies beneath a heap of dry leaves, a

Buddhist devotee appears upon the stage. This introduction of

Buddhists into a drama, which commences by invoking the god

Siva, is a significant incident. The bad prince was making his

way to the court, to enter an accusation against Ch^rudatta, of

having murdered Vasantasen^, saying to himself: ^^Charudatta

will be ruined ; the virtuous city cannot tolerate even the death

of an animal,^^—which seems to imply ^^the wide diffusion of

Buddha tenets.*’^ i Catching sight of the rascally mendicant,^^

as he calls the Sramana (or Buddhist devotee), the prince says

:

fly as the monkey Hanumat leaped through heaven, over

earth and hell, from the mountain-peak to Lanka. He dis-

appears, leaping from a broken wall.

Enter the Sramana.

I have washed my mantle, and will hang it on these boughs to dry.

No ; here are a number of monkeys,—I’ll spread it on the ground. No

;

there is too much dust. Ha
!
yonder, the wind has blown together a

pile of dry leaves
;

I’ll spread it upon them. {He spreads out his gar-

ment and sits down, saying
:)

‘ Glory to Buddha.’
”

This man had formerly been a bath-man and rubber of joints,

but, inveigled by gamblers, he was reduced to the extreme of

misery, and about to be sold" as a slave; when VasantasenS,,

with her usual generosity, gave him protection, and redeemed

his debt. Determined never again to touch dice, he had joined

the Buddhists
; and now, in virtue of his daily duty of begging

his food, he was wandering about. The gambling scenes are

given with much spirit in Act two. They conclude by his re-

solving to be a Buddhist mendicant, because "in 'bidding adieu to

gambling, the hands of men are no longer armed against me;

* H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, vol. i. p. 140.
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and I can liold np my head holdly as I walk along the public

road.^^^ Whilst this man is drying his mantle^ according to

Buddhist prescription^ Vasantasena comes to life. He recog-

nises her hand as ^^the hand that was once stretched forth to

save^^ him; and he exclaims: ^^It is the lady VasantasenS.^—

the devoted worshipper of Buddha.'^^ He takes her to a neigh-

bouring conventj where dwells a holy sister.^^

The ninth Act gives the court of justice. The bad prince in-

geniously contrives to make it appear that Charudatta had robbed

Vasantasen^ of her jewels^ and then murdered her. The tenth

act represents the road to the place of execution^ along which

Charudatta walks^ attended by executioners. He wears a garland

of karavira blossoms^ the sweet-scented oleander^ or rose-bay^

which grows freely all over India^ and is much prized by Hindus.

At the last moment comes the man who had driven Vasantasena

to the garden^ and who had witnessed the murder effected by

the prince. His master had put him in chains; but he leaps

from an upper storey^ snaps his chain^ and rushes in^ crying^

—

Charudatta is innocent!^" &c. Finally^ Vasantasena herseK

arrives. The plot of this play is further complicated, by a cir-

cumstance to which we have not yet alluded. Aryaka, a cow-

herd, conspires against the weak and unpopular king then upon

the throne. This cowherd is described as a man with arms

like elephants^ vast tusks, his breast and shoulders brawny as

the lion's, his eyes a coppery red." The Government succeeded

once in capturing this insurgent ;
but, escaping from his prison,

he had taken refuge in Chirudatta's carriage whilst it was waiting

for Vasantasena; and the driver, mistaking the clank of his

chain for the jingle of a lady's bangles, drove him to the garden.

ChS^rudatta is in great grief at finding the cowherd instead of his

beloved ;
but, too generous not to help a fugitive in distress, he

desires Aryaka to go forward in his carriage until safe beyond

^ H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, vol. i. p. 56.
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the frontier. Aryaka is now triumphant. Before the assembly
has recovered from their surprise at the reappearance of Vasan-
tasen^, a cry is heard of^ "‘'Victory to Aryaka!"" The weak
king has been slain and the cowherd seated on his throne. His
first commands are, to "" raise the worthy Ch&.rudatta far above
calamity and fear;"" whilst the bad prince is seized by the mob,
and dragged along, with his arms tied behind him. He is, how-
ever, released, at the entreaty of the merciful Ch&rudatta. The
wife of Ch^rudatta, believing her husband dead, is anxious to be
burnt, but is told that ""the holy laws declare it sinful for a

Br^hman"s wife to mount a separate pile."" Binding her husband
alive, she and he greet each other vrith aiffection. Then the wife,

turning to Vasantasen^, says: ""Welcome, happy sister!"" and
is answered by : ""I now, indeed, am happy and they embrace,
and a veil is thrown over the "" new wife "" to mark that she is

no longer a public character. To reward the Sramana, they
make him ""chief of the monasteries of the Bauddhas;"" and, after

some grateful and pious reflections from Ch^rudatta, exeunt omnes.



The moonlight of the grove.”

“ My beloved jasmine.”—Page 106.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

SAKXJNTALA,

Drama hy Kalidasa^ translated hy Professor Monier

Williams.

The story of this far-famed drama is taken from

sacred legend. The celebrated Rishi Visw^mitra

is reputed to haye gone through a love-passage

in the course of his eventful life. It is said that the great god^

Indra, feared the power which Yisw^mitra was acquiring by

severe and prolonged austerity; and^ therefore, sent the lovely

Menak^, a nymph of heaven, to allure Mm from his solitary

penance. Yisw^mitra yielded, and lived with Menak^^ m
nubial bliss for some years. Then Yisw^mitra returned to Ms
ambitious austerities, Menakd went back to heaven, and their
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cliildj SalvuntaM; was adopted by the Rishi Kanwa^ and brought

up at his hermitage^ in a forest to the south of Hastinapura^ the

city in which were reigning the princes of the Lunar line. To

Dushyanta^ the reigning monarchy it was decreed by the Celes-

tialsj the daughter of MenaM should be married; and the plot

of the play is to bring about the marriage. Dushyanta has

already a queen in his court at Hastin^pura; but^ according to

Hindu religious notions^ this did not unfit him for being hus-

band to SakuntaM^ who was destined to continue the line of

heaven-descended Lunar princes.

KS^Hd^sa we have already recognised as the most popular poet

of India^ and Sakuntala appears to have been his most popular

drama. Even so lately as the 3rd of Eebruary^ 1855, an an-

nouncement occurred in the Bombay Times, that an outline of

this play would be performed that night at the Grand Road

Theatre. This is noteworthy; for KMid^sa has not obtained

his popularity by being sensational or coarse, or by flattering

rehgious or national peculiarities. He delights in delineating

tender affection, faithful friendship, gentle sadness, comic and

humorous scenes, flowers, trees,' birds and animals attached to

man. He also loves rich and varied scenic effect, and propitiates

his readers in favour of the people of whose taste and civilisation

he is the representative.

We avail ourselves almost entirely of a translation published

by Professor Monier WiUiams in 1856. New manuscripts have

been brought to light since first this drama was discovered by

Sir William Jones. The text now made use of appears to be

older and more genuine than that of which he obtained posses-

sion. This being the case, we venture to displace the prose

translation, made nearly one hundred years ago, for the very

attractive metrical version of Professor Monier Williams.

In the Introduction, it is observed that ^^no directions as to

changes of scene are given in the original text of the play and

this is the more curious, as there are numerous stage-directions,
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wliich prove tliat^ in respect of dresses and decorations^ tlie re-

sources of the Indian theatre were sufficiently ample.^^ Professor

Williams thinlcs it prohahlC; therefore^ that a curtain was sus-

pended across the stage^ divided in the centre, Behind the

curtain was the space^ or room^ called nepathya^ where the de-

corations were kept^ where the actors attired themselves^ and

remained in readiness before entering the stage^ and wffiither

they withdrew on leaving it. When an actor was to enter hur-

riedlyj he was directed to do so vdth a toss of the curtain/"' ^

The play opens with an invocation to the god Isa^ ^‘'who is

revealed in eight forms/^—Isa being a name of the god Siva.
*

The manager calls an actress, and whilst talking with her, an

antelope bounds across the stage. The scene is a forest. King

Dushyanta, in a chariot, appears, chasing the deer. He observes

to his charioteer, that the fleet antelope has drawn him far away

from his attendants :

“See! there he runs

!

Aye, and anon his graceful neck be bends,

To cast a glance at the pursuing car

;

And, dreading now the swift-descending shaft,

Contracts into itself his slender frame.

About his path, in scattered fragments strewn,

The half-chewed grass falls from his panting mouth.

See 1 in Iris airy bounds be seems to fly,

And leaves no trace upon tlf elastic turf
”

After passing carefully over some hollow places they come to

a level plain, and proceed again at full speed, with the deer in

sight, until some hermits appear and entreat the king not to

kill the deer, which is one belonging to their hermitage. The

king stops the chariot, takes the arrow from the bow, and enters

into conversation. He learns that he is near the hermitage of

' Sakimtala, or the Lost King. Translated into English prose and verse, by

Monier Williams. Introductioii, p. xxvi.
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tlie great sage^ Kanwa^ and that the hermits with whom he speaks

have come into the forest to collect wood for sacrificial rites.

The king inquires whether Kanwa is himself at home^ and is

told that he is gone to Soma-tirtha^, hut has commissioned his

daughter Sakuntala to give hospitality to guests during his ab-

sence. As they advance^ the king feels that he is within the

precincts of a grove consecrated to penitential rites.

“ Beneath the trees, whose hollow trunks afford

Secure retreat to many a nestling brood

Of parrots, scattered grains of rice lie strewn.

Lo, here there are seen the polished slabs

That serve to bruise the fruit of ingudi.i

The gentle roe-deer, taught to trust in man,

Unstartled, hear our voices. On the paths

Appear the traces of bark-woven vests,

Borne, dripping, from the limpid fount of waters.”

And presently he further observes dusky wreaths of upward
curling smoke from burnt oblations/^ The king feels that this

sacred retreat must not be disturbed, and should be entered in

humble attitude. He sends away Ms chariot, giving his driver

charge of his ornaments and his bow. He walks around, looks,

-listens; and, whilst concealed amongst the trees, sees the maidens

ofthe hermitage carryingwatering-pots and tending theirfavourite

plants. The king is struck with the loveliness of Sakuntald,

bending over the kesara tree,- and the young jasmine, which she

had named “the moonlight of the grove."' After watcMng the

maidens with admiration, and listening awhile to their prattle,

the king shows Mmself, and is greeted by them with the usual

rites of hospitality.

^ In a note, this tree is said to he com-
monly called ingua or jiyaputa. Gil
from the fruit was used by devotees for
their lamps.—Sakuntala; translated by
Professor Monier Williams, notes, p. 4.

Terminalia catappa, one of the myro-

balans. See Birdwood’s Economic Pro-
ducts : Bombay, 1862.

Mimusops elengi, commonly called
bakul or yakula, much cultivated on
account of its sweet scent.
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He inquires into the pedigree of the lovely SakuntahL, and

is told by her attendants that she is in truth the daughter of

the Rishi Vis'wfi.mitraj whose family name is Kausika •, that her

mother was a heavenly nymph, named Menakd, sent purposely

by jealous gods to interrupt and defeat a severe penance, which

Yisw^mitra was then performing in the south, on the banks of

the river Godavery ; and that, being abandoned by her heaven-

bom mother, she had been adopted by Kanwa. The king now

inquires whether she is bound by vows of celibacy, and doomed

ever to dwell amongst her cherished fawns. The answer is, that

hitherto she had been engaged in religious duties, and had lived

in subjection to her foster-father
;
but that now it was his fixed

intention to give her away in marriage to a husband worthy of

her. SakuntaH, who had been present at these explanations,

thinks it time to seek the protection and countenance of Gau-

tami, the Superior of the female inmates of the hermitage.

Whilst the king strives to detain her, a cry is heard behind

the scenes, that the hunting forces of king Dushyanta are near

at hand.

“ Lo ! by the feet of prancing horses raised.

Thick clouds of moving dust, like glittering swarms

Of locusts in the glow of eventide,

Fall on the branches of onr sacred trees

;

Where hang the dripping vests of woven bark.

Bleached by the waters of the cleansing fountain.”

^ And see

!

“ Seared by the royal chariot in its course,

With headlong ha#te an elephant invades

The hallowed precincts of our sacred grove

;

Himself the terror of the startled deer.

And an embodied hindrance to our rites.

The hedge of creepers, clinging to his feet

(Feeble obstruction to his mad career).

Is dragged behind him in a tangled chain.”
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The king is vexed at the interruption^ but he exerts himself

to protect the hermitage from the wild elephant, and then feels

that he must rejoin his attendants, and make them encamp at

some little distance. He goesj but says,

—

“ My limbs, drawn onward, leave niy heart behind.

Like silken pennon home against the wind.”

The second Act shows us the plain in which the king and his

followers have encamped. His friend, the BrS,hman MUthavya,

wanders, in a melancholy mood, lamenting the king’s love of

hunting, which he declares wears him to a shadow.

“ ‘ Here is a deer !

’
‘ There goes a boai'.

’
‘ Yonder’s a tiger !

’ This

is the only burden of our talk, while, in the heat of the meridian sun,

we toil on from jungle to jungle, wandering about in the paths of the

woods, where the trees afford us no shelter. Are we thirsty? We have

nothing to drink but the foul water of some mountain-stream, filled with

dry leaves, which give it a most pungent flavour. Are we hungry?

We have nothing to eat but roast game, which we must swallow down
at odd times as best we can.”

But, worse than all former troubles, his royal master has seen

the beautiful Sakuntalfi.

“ From that moment, not another thought of returning to the city

!

And all last night not a wink of sleep did he get, for thinking of the

damsel.”

Presently the king, having finished his toilet, is seen approach-

ing, attended by the Yavana women, with hows in their hands,

and hearing garlands of wild flowers.”

Mdthavya leans on his staff, and makes himself appear lame

;

and when the king asks the cause, he tells the king that he is

the cause, and says

:
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“ Here are you living the life of a wild man of the woods, in a savage,
unfrequented region, while your State affairs are left to shift for them-
selves. And as for poor me, I am no longer master of my own limbs, hut
have to follow you about, day after day, in your chases after wild animals,

till my bones are all crippled and out of joint.”

Whilst this kind of conversation is going on between the

kings- and his confidential Br&hman-j ester, the General' of the

kiiig^’s forces is announced. He tries to tempt the king to Ms
usual sport ; but tlie king observes tbat hunting is not fitting

in the neighbourhood of a sacred grove, and says, that for the

present,—

‘‘All undisturbed, the buffaloes shall sport

In yonder pool, and with their ponderous horns

Scatter its tranquil waters; while the deer,'

Couched here and there in groups beneath the shade

Of spreading branches, ruminate in peace.

And all securely shall the herd of boars

Feed on the marshy sedge ; and thou, my bow.

With slackened string, enjoy a long' repose.”

Having come to this decision, he gives his hunting dress into

the women^s care, and bids his General keep guard outside.

And now that you. have got rid of these plagues, who have

been buzzing about us like so many flies, says M^tbavya, sit

down,—do.'’'^ So they sit; and the king tells of Saknntal^, and

his friend replies : -

“This passion of yours for a rustic maiden, when you have so many

gems of women at home in your palace, seems to^me very like the fancy

of a man who is tired of sweet dates, and longs for sour tamarinds as a

variety.”

The king talks like a man in love, describing the looks, ges-

tures, and words of his beloved, dwelling ph his hopes, fears,

( 3—12
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Mathavya interrupts liis eloquence^ by saying :

‘ I trust you have laid in a good stock of provisions, for I see you
intend making this consecrated grove your game-preserve, and will be
roaming about here in quest of sport for some time to come.”

The king confesses that he is trying to devise excuses for going
again to the hermitage, Mathavya suggests^ that he^ as the
king, may say that he has come for ^^the sixth part of their
grain, which the inmates owe as tribute. The king rebukes his
flippant friend, and says, that hermits pay tribute in prayers
and penitential services. The difiiculty is removed by the ar-
rival of two young hermits, who have come as a deputation,
requesting help from the king. During the absence of the great
E/ishi Kanwa, evil demons have been disturbing their sacrificial,

rites
; and they petition the king to take up his abode for a few

days within the hermitage. Dushyanta immediately orders that
his chariot and his bow be brought; and the hermits retire,

praising his grace and courtesy.

Very quickly the hinge's chariot is ready, but at the same time
he is told that a messenger has arrived from the seat of govern-
ment. The queen-mother desires that her son should return,
and preside at a solemn ceremony to be held in four days^ time'
The king resolves this perplexity, by telling his friend MMiayva
to go in his place, tell the queen-mother of his engagement to
assist the holy men of the hermitage, and act the part of son to
her majesty. This arrangement delights Mathavya, who departs,
well-cautioned by the king not to let out the truth about liis

present pursuit, to the women of the palace.

All hindrances being thus removed, the king gives himself up
to love. Sakuntahl is sufiering from fever; her attendants apply
ointment made from the usira-root,i and the cooling leaves and
fibres of the lotus. The king is not less tormented by what he

Andropogon niuriaticuB.—Birdwood, 1. 1., p. 346,
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calls tlie god of tlie flOwery arrows/’ Poolisli those/’ he
says,

“ Who call d thee thus
; they never felt thy wounds

!

And senseless they who say the fair moon’s cold.

Alas ! in love, we feel too well thy darts

Are diamond-pointed : and the treacherous moon
Sheds fire upon us from those dewy beams.”

He seeks for her ""footsteps printed in the sand/’ and sees

the "" well-known outline faintly marked in front, more deeply

towards the heel/’ He stands concealed beliind some branches,

and perceives the beloved of his heart reclining on a rock strewn

with flowers, and attended by her two friends. They look sor-

rowful, whilst fanning her with broad lotus leaves. The king
flatters himself that it is not merely the intensity of the heat

which has affected her.

** On her slender arm
Her only bracelet, twined with lotus-stalks, •

Hangs loose and withered : her recumbent form

Expresses languor. Ne’er could noon-day sun
Inflict such fair disorder on a maid ;

—

No
; love, and love alone is here to blame.”

The king hears Sakuntala confess to her friends that she is in

love with him, but still remains concealed, rapturous with de-

light. His very eyes, he says, forget to wink, jealous of losing,

even for an instant, a sight so charming.
.

“ How beautiful the movement of ber brow,

As through her mind love’s tender fancies flow

!

And, as she weighs her thoughts, how sweet to trace

The ardent passion mantling in her face
!” •

In a prelude to the fourth Act, we ai*e informed that SakuntaM
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was married to the king^ by the form of marriage prevalent

among Indra^s nymphs —^that he chased away the demons^ was

gratefully dismissed by the hermits^, and returned to his seat of

government^ leaving Sakuntal^ 'with her friends at the hermi-

tage. The next event is the arrive of the irascible and powerful

Eiishi DurvS.sas. Sakuntala is so absent in mind^ that she pays

him no attention^ and he^ a very mine of penitential merit/^

punishes the unpardonable offence by a curse^ saying— Thus I

curse thee ;^^ ^‘^he, even he^ of whom thou thinkest^ he shall

think no more of thee^ nor in his heart retain thine image.^^

The curse takes effect. King Dushyanta does not even send

a letter. The Rishi Kanwa returns^ and^ after waiting some

months^ determines that his daughter^ SakuntaM; must be sent

to her husband^s palace at Hastindpura. ^^This very day/^

Kanwa says^ purpose sending thee under the charge of

trusty hermits^ who shall deliver thee into the hands of thy

husband.^^ Preparations are quickly made ; unguents and per-

fumes are compounded^, and the holy women invoke blessings on

her head.

First Woman. “ My child, mayst thou receive the title of ‘ Chief-

queen/ and may thy husband delight to honour thee above all others.”

Second Woman. “ My child, mayst thou be the mother of a hero.”

Third Woman. “ My child, mayst thou be highly honoured by thy

lord.”!

Whilst the attendants rub Sakuntala with unguents, and

arrange her bridal dress and decorations, she weeps sad to think

that perhaps she may never again be dressed by these dear

friends. Her father, Kanwa, is not less grieved at the necessary

parting, and says

—

“ This day my loved one leaves me, and my heart

Is heavy with its grief : the streams of sorrow.

* Moiiier WilliatHS, p. 87.
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Choked at the source, repress my faltering voice.

I have no words to speak : mine eyes are dimmed

By the dark shadow of the thoughts that rise

Within my soul. If such the force of grief

In an old hermit parted from his nursling,

What anguish must the stricken parent feel

—

Bereft for ever of an onlv daughter?

He gives his blessings and then bids her walk reverently

round the sacrificial fires^ whilst he repeats a prayer in the

metre of the Rig-Veda.

“ Holy flames, that gleam around

Every altar’s hallowed ground ;

Holy flames, whose frequent food

Is the consecrated wood,

And for whose encircling bed

Sacred Kusa-grass is spread ;

Holy flames, that waft to heaven

Sweet oblations daily given.

Mortal guilt to purge away ;

—

Hear, oh hear me, when I pray

—

Purify my child this day.”

Whilst Kanwa is alluding to her love for the trees and

flowers, the note of a Koil ^ is heard, as if in loving reply.

Sakuntald says aside to her friend

—

“Eager as I am to see my husband once more, my feet refuse to

move, now that I am quitting for ever the home of my childhood.”

Her friend replies
,

that such bitterness at parting is felt

throughout the grove.

“ In sorrow for thy loss, the herd of deer

Forget to browse ;
the peacock on the lawn

Ceases its dance : the very trees

Shed their pale beams, like tears, upon the ground.”

^ Indian cuckoo, giftcvl with great compass of voice.
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Kamra says^ on seeing her take leave of her jasmine;,

Daughter, the cherished purpose of mj heart,

Has ever been to wed thee to a spouse

That should be worthy of thee ; such a spouse

Hast thou thyself, by thy own merits, won.

To him thou goest, and about his neck

Soon shalt thou cling confidingly, as now
Thy favourite jasmine twines its loving arms

Around the sturdy mango. Leave thou it

To its protector— e’en as I consign

Thee to thy lord, and henceforth from my mind
Banish all anxious thought on thy behalf.

Still lingering; nnwilliiig to proceed^ SakmitaM says

“ My father, see you there my pet deer, grazing close to the hermi-

tage ? She expects soon to fawn, and even now the w^eight of the little

one she carries hinders her movements. Do not forget to send me word

when she becomes a mother.”

Kanwa says he will not forget ; and Sakuntahi; feeling herself

drawn back; wonders what can be fastened to her dress. Kanwa
replies

;

It is the little fawn, thy foster child.

Poor helpless orphan ! it remembers well,

How, with a mother's tenderness and love,

Tbou didst protect it, and with grains of rice

From thine own hand didst daily nourish it.”

Sakuntahi is much affected by the desire of the fawn to go

with her. She weeps; and Kanwa says,

“ Weep not, my daughter, check the gathering tear

That lurks beneath thine eyelid, ere it flow,

And weaken thy 'resolve
; be Arm and true

—

True to thyself and me ; the path of life

Will lead o’er hill and plain—o'er rough and smooth,

And all must feel the steepness of the w’ay ;

Tliough rugged be thy course, press boldly on.”
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The hermit, into whose charge Sakuntal^ was committed,

next observes, that the sacred precept is to accompany thy friend

as far as the margin of the first stream ; and as they have now
arrived at the margin of a lake, the moment for parting has

arrived. Kanwa agrees, but says they must tarry for a moment
under the shade of a fig-tree. He then sends a grave message

to the king, exhorting him to be just and true to SakuntaM, and

to receive her as his wife, and enthrone her as his queen. His
parting advice to SakuntaU is as follows :

—

“ Honour thy betters
; ever be respectful

To those above thee
; and, should others shai'e

Thy husband’s love, ne’er yield thyself a prey

To jealousy
; but ever be a friend,

A loving friend, to those who rival thee

In his affections. Should thy wedded lord

Treat thee with harshness, thou must never be

Harsh in return, but patient and submissive.

Be to thy menials courteous
; and to all

Placed under thee, considerate and kind.

Be never self-indulgent, but avoid

Excess in pleasure ; and, when fortune smiles,

Be not puffed up. Thus to thy husband’s house

Wilt thou a blessing prove, and not a cm’se.”

Sakuntald still grieves at parting from her foster-father and

her young companions ; she is, she says, like a tendril of the

sandal-tree, torn from its home in the Western Mountains.*’^ ^

Her maidens embrace her, bidding her remember that if the

king should by any chance be slow to recognise her, she has but

to show the ring he gave her, on which his own name is

engraved. Sakuntal^, still looking back, asks Kanwa when
she will see the hallowed grove again; and Kanwa looks for-

ward, in Hindu fashion, to the time when, as Hushyanta’s

.
^ Monier Williams, p. 114.
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queen^ slie shall have seen hei* son grown to manhood^ and

united in wedlock^ and able to relieve his Sire of the helm of

state and the care of the earth.

“ Then, weary of the world,

Together with Dushyanta thou shalt seek

The calm seclusion of thy former,home :

There amid holy scenes to be at peace,

Till thy pure spirit gain its last release.”

This farewell scene is really touching, although a little too

prolonged. Sakuntah^i wanted her young companions to go

with her; hut Kanwa considers them too young to be intro-

duced to so public a place as the king^s palace, and he sends the

matron, Gautami.

The fifth Act changes the scene to Hastinapura. The king,

and his jesting friend, MMiavya, are sitting together in the

palace. Music is heard. Mathavya says it is the queen, Han-

sapadik^, practising a new song, wherewith to greet the king.

They listen.

“ How often hither didst thou rove,

Sweet bee, to kiss the mango’s cheek ;

Oh ! leave not, then, thy early love,

The lily’s honeyed lip to seek.”

Mathavya asks the king if he understands the meaning of the

words, and he smiles and says, she is reproving him because he

has lately deserted her for the queen Vasumati ;
and he wishes

Mathavya to go and tell Hansapadika that he takes her delicate

reproof as intended. Mfi^thavya thinks the chances are she will

have him seized by the hair of the head, and beaten to a jelly

;

but he goes
;
and then the king, left alone, says,

Strange, that song has filled me with a most peculiar sensa-
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tioii. A melancholy feeling has come over me, and I seem to
yearn after some long-forgotten object of affection/'

“ Not seldom in our hours of ease,

M' hen thought is still, the sight of some fair form,
Or mournful fall of music breathing low,

Will stir strange fancies, thrilling all the soul

With a mysterious sadness, and a sense

Of vague, yet earnest, longing. Can it be
That the dim memory of events long past.

Or friendships formed in other states of heinff.

Flits like a passing shadow o er the spirit?”

A chamberlain enters, supporting his tottering steps on a staff,

which was in youthful days, he says, a mere ^^useless badge." He
wants to tell the king that a deputation of hermits has arrived

from the sage, Kanwa, but he is unwilling to trouble him, when
but just risen from the judgment-seat; but as monarch's
business is to sustain tbe world, he must not expect much
repose."

Onward, for ever onward, in his car,

The unwearied sun pursues his daily course.

Nor tarries to unyoke his glittering steeds ;

And ever moving, speeds the laishing wind
Through boundless space, filling the universe

With his life-giving breezes. Day and night,

The king of Serpents on his thousand heads
Upholds the incumbent earth ; and even so,

Unceasing toil is aye the lot of kings,

Who, in return, draw nurture from their subjects.”

As he gets neai'er to the king, he says, that after a monarch
has worked for his subjects through the day, he becomes wearied,

and seeks seclusion -and repose; as the prince of elephants leads

the fainting herd to cooling shades before he yields to his own
desire for rest. But he determines to deliver his message, and
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savs, Yietory to tlie king ! So please your majesty^ some lier-

111its liTiiig ill a forest near tlie Snowy Mountains liave ariived

liere, brinsring certain women wntli tliem. They have a message

to cieliver from the sage_, Ivanwa/^ Dushyanta^ still under the

iiifiueiice of the curse pronounced upon SakuntaM^ has not the

sliiilitest recollection of her^ or of the hermitage. He^ therefore^

gives orders that his domestic priest shall receive the hermits

with due honour^ and that he will await them in the chamber of

tlie consecrated fii’e. Dushyanta does not hesitate about the

duty of attending to this demand upon his leisure moments;

but lie '' walks on with the air of one oppressed with the cares

of iroveriiment/^ and savs to himself

;

“ People are generally contented and happy when they have gained

their desires ; but kings no sooner attain the ot^ect of their aspiration,

tiiaii III! their troubles begin.”

“
*Tis a fond thought, that to attain the end

And object of ambition is to rest

;

Success doth only mitigate the fever

Of anxious expectation ; soon the fear

Of losing what we have, the constant care

Of guarding it doth w’eary. Ceaseless toil

Must be jibe lot of him, who, with his hands,

Supports the canopy that shields his subjects.”

Iferald& recite landatory verses as the king passes on. A
warder then savs.

Here is the terrace of the hallowed fii-e chaniber, and yonder stands
die ei«v tliat yields the milk for the oblations. The sacred enclosure
iiiis been recently purified, and looks clean and beautiful. Ascend, sire.”

The king ascends, troubled in his mind to think what can
have brought the hermits.

Tlie hermits enter, leading SakuntaM, attended by Gautami;
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and^ in advance of tliein^ walk tlie diamberlain and tlie domestic

priest.

The scene is rather tedious. The king does not rememl3er

Sakuntalaj but feels attracted towards her. Believing her to be

the wife of another^ he will not yield to the attraction, and thinks

her honeyed words are false. Gantami interposes, and observes

that, brought up in a hermitage, Sakuntala had never learned

deceit
;
but the king says that,

E’en in untutored brutes, the female sex

Is marked by inborn subtlety : much more
*

In beings gifted by intelligence.

The wily koil, ere towards the sky

She wings her sportive flight, commits her eggs

To other nests, and artfully consigns

The rearing of her little ones to strangers.”

Sakuntal&j after expressing indignation^ burst into tears ; and

the bermit wbo bad brougbt ber says, burning remorse must

ever follow rasb actions ;
and that marriage should not be con-

tracted hastily,
“ specially in secret.” i Sakrmtabi thought she

could have convinced Duskyanta by showing him his ring ; but

the ring was gone 5
and ber companions remembered that it

might have slipped from her finger when worshipping at “ Sachi’s

sacred pool.” The king considers this just another instance of

the readiness of woman's invention. He is, however, affected

by SakuntaM's grief, and asks counsel of his domestic priest.

He is told to take an intermediate course, and to provide an

asylum for Sakuntala until the birth of her child,—the reason

for this being, that it has been predicted that Dushyanta's first-

born shall hear on his hand marks of the discus,—^the sign of

universal dominion. If, therefore, the coining infant has these

marks, the mother must be immediately admitted to the royal

* Monier Williams, p. 141. :
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apartments, mtli great rejoicings. The king bows to the deci-
sion; Sakuntala calls upon the earth to open and receive her
into its bosom, and goes out weeping with the priests and the
hermits.

They are no sooner out of sight than a noise is heard behind
the scenes, and cries of—“A mira'cle ! a miracle !” The priest
comes rushing back, announcing that a shining apparition, in
female shape, had descended from the skies, and carried the
weeping Sakuntala up to heaven.

In the sixth Act a poor fisherman is brought forward and
treated as a thief, because he has the king’s signet-ring. He
was cutting open a large carp, and found the ring in the fish’s
maw.

^

The constables abuse the fisherman, but the superintendent
of police brings him money from the king. The play becomes
tedious, as usual with the final Acts of Hindu dramas. When
the king recovered his ring, his memory was restored. He be-
came a prey to remorse

; he forbad the celebration of the Vernal
Festival

; tossed to and fro upon his couch, “ courting repose in
vain;-’^ forgot the names of the ladies of his palace, or called
them ^^SakmitaM;^' and was “straightway sdent and abashed
wfrh shame.” He is unable to attend to business, and sends to
his prime minister to say that he is too much exhausted, by want
of sleep, to be able to sit on the judgment-seat

; and that if any
case of importance occurs, the minister must attend to it. The
kmg suffers grievously, and gives way to sad memories of the
hermitage and its scenery, and of the river MMini,

Its tranquil course bj banks of sand impeded.
Upon the brink a pair of swans

j beyond.
The hills adjacent to Himalaya,

*

Studded with deer ; and near, the spreading shade
Of some large tree, where, hnid the branches, hang
The hermits’ vests of bark; a tender doe,
Kubbing its downy forehead on the horn

'

Ot a black antelope, should be depicted.”
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His reverie is disturbed by hearing that his queen, Vasumati
IS coming. His friend M&thaiya makes off, saying that the
queen has a bitter draught in store for the king, which he will
have to swallow, as Siva did the poison at the Deluge. The
queen, however, turns back, having met the female door-keeper
mth a despatch in her hand. The prime minister refei-s the
following case to the king

:

A merchant, named Diianamitra, trading hj sea, lost in a late
shipwreck. Though a wealthy trader, he was childless; and tlie whole
of his immense pioperty becomes, by law, forfeited to the kiii<y

”

The king, after reading the case, desires that inquiry he made
as to whether he had left any wife expecting to gire birth to a
child. The answer is, that his -wife, the daughter of the foreman
of a guild belonging to Ayodhyi, had just completed the ce-

remonies usual upon such expectations. Whereupon the king
declares that the unborn child has a title to his father^s property.

This proclamation is receiyed with acclamations of joy. The
king then falls deeper than ever into grief, at having lost his

beloved SakuntaM, and ^‘his second self,—the child unborn,

—

hope of his race.^^

Alas
!

(he sighs) the shades of my forefathers are even now
beginning to he alarmed, lest at my death they may be deprived

of their funeral libations.

No son remains in king Dusbyanta s place

To offer sacred homage to the dead

Of Pura’s noble line. My ancestors

Must drink these glistening tears,—the last libation

A childless man can ever hope to make them.”

{Hefolk down in m

To rouse Dusbyanta from the torpor of grief, Indra^s iharioteer

comes to the rescue, saying that his friend M^hav^
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by a demon^ is screaming out in agony ; and that India has sent

him to bring Dnshyanta to the celestial regions to assist in sub-

duing evil spirits. Dnshyanta obeys^ and mounts the car
;
and

their journey through space is described. The king looks down

in wonder at the appearance of the earth.

Stupendous prospect ! Yonder lofty hills

Do suddenly uprear their towering heads

Amid the plain
;
while from beneath their crests

The ground, receding, sinks. The trees, whose stems

Seemed lately hid within their leafy tresses,

Rise into elevation, and display

Their branching shoulders. Yonder streams, whose waters,

Like silver threads, but now were scarcely seen,

Grow into mighty rivers. Lo ! the earth

Seems upward burled by some gigantic power.”

They conclude their journey hy visiting the sacred grove of

the holy Kasyapa^ on a range of mountains which^ like a bank

of clouds, illumined hy the setting sun, pours down a stream of

gold.*^^ In this heavenly abode, Dnshyanta discovers his son

playing with a young hon, and Saknntal^ in widow^s garb.

Recognition is followed by explanation. Kasyapa (the reputed

father of India) bestows his blessing, and advises frequent

offerings to preserve the Thunderer^s friendship.*’^ Finally, he

bids Dnshyanta re-ascend the car of India, and return with his

wife and child to his imperial capital. In the last words of the

drama, Dnshyanta prays that ^^the words of Bharata he fulfilled.*’^

“ May kiugs reign only for their subjects’ weal

!

May the divine Saraswati, the source

Of speech, and goddess of dramatic art,

Be honoured by the great and wise I

And may the purple, self-existent god,

Whose vital energy pervades all space,

From future transmigrations save my soul !

”



“The graceful ITrvasi, the uymph whope charms defeated ludra’s stratagems.”

—

Act I., scene 1.

CHAPTER XXIX.

TIKllAMA AWD URVASI
;
OR HERO AND NYMPH.

One of the three plays attributed to Kalidasa. Translated by H. H. Wilson.

A SECOND dramaj by Kffidasa^ is entitled tlie Hero and tlie

Nympli/ or Vikramorvasi^ whicli means Vikrama and Urvasi^—

Vikrama being a king, and Urvasi a nympb of lieaven. Tlie

story is founded on a legend related in tbe Satapatba-Brabmana.

Vikrama loves Urvasi, and bis love is not rejected; but be is

warned that if be is ever seen by her, naked or unveiled, she will

vanish. Explanations of this myth are given by Max Muller,

^ Tho nymph, represented above, is She and other nymphs are standing

from a drawing by Ghassi, in the col- against Pinal’s, outside a temple at Ha-

lection of drawings presented by the late rolli, in Kajputana. This drawing does

Col. Tod to the Royal Asiatic Society. not appear to have been engraved.
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in his “ Comp. Mythology,” and by Kuhn, in his essay, “ Die

Herahkunft des Peuers in which he alludes also to the ideas

of Weber : each of these works should, be consulted. Another

explanation is, that Pururavas (or Vikrama) personifies the sun ;

whilst Urvasi is the morning mist.^ Urvasi is an Apsaras ; and

we find in Goldstiicker’s dictionary that the Apsarasas “are per-

sonifications of the vapours which are attracted by the sun, and

form into mists or clouds.’'’ Dr. Goldstiieker holds, therefore,

that the legend represents the absorption, by the sun, of the

vapour floating in the air. When Pururavas becomes distinctly

visible, Urvasi vanishes ; becaiise, when the sun shines forth, the

mist is absorbed. In Kdliddsa’s play, the nymph is changed

into a climbing plant ; and this is either the invention of the

poet, or was a view of the legend, current at the time at which

he wrote;—meaning, that sunshine not only renders mist in-

visible, but shows eartldy objects in its place. Thus, Urvasi

was apparently transformed into one of those beautiful t'wining

plants for which the gardens and woods of India are celebrated.

In Greece, Daphne becomes a laurel, because the country abounds

in laurels,—which are manifest so soon as the sun has absorbed

the mist ;
whilst in India, Urvasi becomes a swan, according to

the Satapatha-Brdhmana,—or, as Kdliddsa represents, a beautiful

plant. Professor Max Muller’s identification of Urvasi with the

Dawn should also be considered; but, even apart from etymo-

logical considerations, the explanation given above will probably

be considered as complete and satisfactory.

In an Introduction, Professor Wilson praises “ the richness of

the PrdkrH ® in this play,” as remarkable both in structure and

metre. A great portion, especially of the fourth Act, is in this

language, and a considerable variety is introduced ;
and he con-

cludes “ that this form of Sanskrit must have been highly culti-

vated long before the play was written.” But, on the other

‘ Clmmbei’s’ Eneyo., s.v. Purtoavas. “ Ante, p. 14'7.
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liaiid^ the play tells tlie story quite dijBfereiitly_, and inucli better
and more simply, than the Piir^nas

; therefore, we may suppose
that the play preceded those works/^ Comparing this work with
Saknntala, the Professor says, there is the same vivacity of de-

scription and tenderness of feeling, the same delicate beauty in

the thoughts, ^ and elegance in the style. But whilst the story

of the present play is, perhaps, more skilfully woven, and the

incidents rise out of each other more naturally,^' there is, per-

haps, no one personage in it so interesting as the heroine of that

drama.^^ The heroine of the present drama is, we have observed,

an ApsaraSy—a word derived from ap^ water, and sarasj

who moves.'" Their origin is referred to the first book of the

Eamfiyana.

“ Then, from the agitated deep, upspruiig

The legion of Apsarasas ; so named,

That to the wateiy element they owed

Their being. Myriads were they born, and nil

In vesture heavenly clad.” 1 . ... .

The hero, king Yikrama, or Pururavas, reigns at PraySga, at

the junction of the Jumna and the Ganges, Pray^ga standing on

the left bank of the Jumna, and nearly opposite to the modern

city of Allahabad.

The drama commences with what is called a prelude. The

manager enters, and pronounces an address or benediction,

which, like Kdlid^sa's other preludes, indicates that the author

belongs to that modification of the Hindu faith in which the

abstract deism of the Ved&nta is qualified by identifying the

supreme, invisible, and inappreciable spirit with a delusive form,

which was the person of Rudra or Siva."" ®

“ May that Siva, who is attainable by devotion and faith; to whom

‘ H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, vol. i. p. 193. ’ Hero Kympli, p. 193.

•3—13
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alone the name of Lord (Iswara) is applicable, and wlio is sought with

suppressed breath by those who covet final emancipation, bestow upon

you final felicity.”

Then, addressing the actors^ he says^

“ Many assemblies have witnessed the composition of former dramatic

bards ; I, therefore, propose to exhibit one not hitherto represented,

the drama of Vikrama and Urvasi. Desire the company to be ready to

do justice to their respective parts.”

Actor. “ I shall, sir.”

Manager. “ I have now only to request the audience that they will

listen to this work of KMidasa with attention and kindness.”

Whilst he is yet speaking;, a cry is heard behind the scenes of

^^Help^ help V’ and a troop of Apsarasas^ or nymxfiis of heaven,

enter in the air.

Although the king was a mortal, he was fond of straying

amid the heavenly precincts bn the peaks of the Himalaya.

The scene represents part of this range of lulls. The nymplis

“ Help, help 1 if any friend be nigh,

To aid the daughters of the sky.”

The king appears in his chariot, driven by a charioteer. He

learns that the most lovely of the nymphs has been torn from

her companions, and carried off by a Ddnava. He hastens to

the rescue, and so swift is his progress, that the waving chowry^

on the steeds^ broad brow points backward, motionless; and

backwards streams the banner from the breeze.

* ^ ‘‘The white bushy tail of the Tibet

cow, fixed on a gold or ornamented
shaft, rose from between the ears of the

horse, libe the |)luine of the war horse

of chivalry
j
the banner, or banneret,

with the device of the chief, rose at the

back of the car ;
sometimes several little

triangular flags wei’e mounted on its

sides.”—H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre,

vol, i., p. 200, note.
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The nymphs await his return on a mountain peak. Soon
they cry

—

“ Joy, sisters, joy ; the king advances.

High o'er yonder ridgy rampart dances

The deer-emblazoned banner. See !

The heavenly car rolls on.

Slowly the king returns, bearing in his car the fainting Urvasi,

and making his way with difficulty up a rocky ascent. He
restores the damsel to her companions. Their congratulations

and embraces, with which they greet her, are interrupted by a

noise, which is accounted by the charioteers exclaiming

—

“ Sire, from the east the rushing sound is heard

Of mighty chariots
;
yonder, like clouds, they roll

Along the mountain cliffs ; now there alights

A chief in gorgeous raiment, like the blaze

Of lightning playing on the tow ring precipice.”

This newly arrived personage is the king of the Gandharbas,

come to deliver Urvasi from tbe Bdnava or Dasyu, He is very

polite to the king, and does not object to his admiration of the

nymph. For the present, however, the nymphs or Apsarasas

must all return to their heavenly home.

King Pururavas gazes after their vanishing forms, ^with his

heart full of idle dreams, inspired by idle love."

The scene of the second Act is on earth, at the city of

Pray^a. M^nava, the confidential companion' of the king, is

in the palace garden, lamenting the trouble of having a king's

secret to keep.

“ Going so much into company as I do, I shall never be able to set a

guard upon my tongue. I must be prudent, and will stay here by my-

self in this retired temple, until my royal Mend comes forth from

council chamber. (SUs down and covers Irnfaee wmim^
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The queen’s confidential attendant enters^ saying to herself

that her mistressj the daughter of the king of Benares^ is sure

that her husband is changed since his return from the regions of

the sun. She perceives M^nava^ and says^, if that crafty

Brahman be in the secret^ I shall easily get at it. A secret can

rest no longer in his breast^ than morning dew on the grass/^

There he sits/^ she continues^ ^^deep in thought^ like a

monkey in a picture."’^

Artfully she makes him think that the king has already be-

trayed his secretj and so he is led to allow that ever since the

king saw the Apsaras^ Urvasi, he has been out of his senses^ ^Hie

not only neglects her grace^ but annoys me^ and spoils my dinner.’^

The attendant goes back to her royal mistress^ and the king

arrives;, very dull and very silent. He says to Manava^ What

shall we do for recreation M^nava replies^

“ Pay a visit to the kitcheD.”

King, “ With what intent ?”

Man, “ Why, the very sight of the savoury dishes in course of pre-

paration will be sufficient to dissipate all melancholy ideas.”

This proposal not being agreeable to the king^ M^nava tries to

make him observe the beauty of the garden^ heralding^ as it

were, the presence of the spring/^ The king replies,

“ I mark it well. In the Jmriivdka^

Behold the painted fingers of the fair

Bed-tinted on the tip and edged with ebony

;

Here the asoka® puts forth nascent buds,

Just bursting into flowers ; and here the mango

Is brown with blossoms, on whose tender crests

Scant lies the fragrant down.”®

Minava proposes that they should repose in a “bower of

® H.S.Wil8on.HinduTheatre. toI. i.,

pp. 210—212.
^ Oleander.
^ Ante

y

p. 164
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jasmines, with, its slab of black marble/'^ Wbilst enjoying tbis

luxurious retreat, Urvasi and a companion hover around them

in the air. Being themselves invisible, they overhear the king

lamenting for Urvasi, longing for her presence, and cahing her

cold and unfeeling. Hereupon, Urvasi takes a leaf, and inscri-

bing her thoughts upon it, lets it fall near Minava, who quickly

picks it up. The king only longs the more to meet face to

face, eye encountering eye.^^ He bids M^nava take care of the

leaf, which he does not
;

for shortly after, Urvasi became visible,

and he was so fascinated, that the leaf dropped from his hands.

The interview is hastily ended by a summons from above, re-

quiring the presence of Urvasi and her companion at the palace

of the Lord of air.

At this moment, the queen and her attendant enter the

garden. They find the leaf, and understand the lines inscribed

upon it. Going to the arbour, they hear the king saying that

he is in every way unhappy. The queen steps forward and bids

him be consoled, if, as she thinks, the loss of the leaf which she

presents, is the cause, of his distress. The king is shamefaced,

and denies his interest in the leaf. The queen objects to his

want of truth, and the Brahman wag, Manava, says to her

—

“ Your grace had better order dinner; that will be the most effectual

remedy for his majesty’s bile..”

The king falls at her feet ;
the queen calls him an awkward

penitent, and not to be trusted, and then goes off. Manava

remarks, that her majesty has gone off in a hurry, hke a river

in the rains and, after a little talk, he says that it is high

time to bathe and eat/' and the king assents, saying

“ ’Tis past mid-day. Exhausted by the heat,

The peacock plunges in the scanty pool

That feeds the tall tree’s root ; tbe drowsy bee.

Sleeps in the hollow chamber of the lotus,
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Darkened with closing petals; on the biink

Of the now tepid lake the wild duck lurks

Amongst tlie sedgy shade ;
and even here

The parrot from his wiry bower complains,

And calls for water to allay his thirst.”

And this closes the second Act.

In the third Act, the manner in which the discarded queen

faced adversity, is represented. She makes a vow to forego her

ornaments, and to hold a rigid fast until the moon enters the

asterism Kohini ;
and then on the night on which this event is

expected, she sends the chamberlain to tell the king that having

dismissed aU anger and resentment, she is desirous of seeing him

for the completion of a rite in which she is engaged. The

chamberlain appears on the stage, waiting for the king, w lo is

expected to pass that way. He declares himself thanlrful for

the close of the day, when the “peacocks nod upon their perches,

and the doves flock to the turret tops, scarcely distinguishable

from the incense that flows through the lattices of the lofty

chambers.” The venerable servants of the inner apartments

now substitute lamps for the offerings of flowers.
_

“Ah

!

here

comes the prince, attended by the damsel train, with flambeaux

in their delicate hands.” The chamberlain advances to the king,

saying that the queen has expressed a wish to he hononrec wit

his presence on the terrace of the pavilion of gems, to witness

from it the entrance of the moon into the asterism Rohini.

The .king assents; and his companion, M^nava, observes the

pavilion of gems is particularly lovely in the evening. e

moon is just about to rise. The east is tinged with re .

When the moon appears, M^nava cries out that it is “ as beau-

tiful as a haU of almonds and sugar.” The king reproves him

for haviii?^ thoughts, prompted by his stomach ;
and himse

addresses the moon, as “ Glorious brd of night, wlmse tempered

fires are gleaned from solar fountains, to light the flame of ho y

sact Maiiava says, “ Enough, sir
!
yonr grand-
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father bids you by me his iuterpreter sit, that he may repose

himself.” They both sit, and the train and torches are dis-

missed. Urvasi and her companion enter above in a celestial

car, and whilst invisible to mortals, witness the ensuing scene.

The queen enters, dressed in white ; flowers are her only

ornaments; in her hands she bears oSerings. M^nava observes,

that her majesty loohs very charming. The king replies: “In

truth she pleases me. Thus chastely robed in modest white ;

her clustering tresses, decked with sacred flowers alone; her

haughty mien exchanged for meek devotion.^'* She and the

greet each other. Urvasi remarks to her aerial companion

that “he pays her mighty deference.”

The queen goes through the usual form of presenting the

oblation of fruits, perfumes, flowers ; and then paying homage

to the king, says :
“ Hear and attest the sacred promise that I

make my husband. Whatever nymph attract my lord’s regard,

and share with him the mutual bonds of love, I henceforth treat

with kindness and complacency.”

These words greatly reheve the invisible Urvasi ; but the im-

prudent Manava asks whether the queen has become indifferent

to his majesty; and then she says, emphatically ; To promote

his happiness, I have resigned my own. Does such a purpose

prove him no longer dear to me ?” The queen then departs,

and is neither seen nor heard of more, until the close of the

drama. Urvasi now becomes visible, and says playfully to the

king, that he has been presented to her by the queen; and, from

this time, she is looked upon as his wife and his queen.

In the fourth Act, this newly-married pair are in trouble.

Urvasi had persuaded her husband to resign the cares of govern-

ment, and go with her into a heavenly grove, somewhere amid

the mountains. But, unhappily, whilst in each other’s company,

- the king looked for a moment at a nymph of air, who was gam-

bolling on the sandy shore of a river. This aroused the jealous

wrath of Urvasi, and, repelling her lord, she heedlessly rushed
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into a ^^liatefal grove/^ forbidden to females. As tlie penalty of

this transgression^ she was changed into a slender vine tree;

and the frantic king thenceforward wandered about both by day

and by night in searching his lost bride throughout the forest.

He comes on to the stage^ wliich represents a part of the forest^

with his dress disorSered^ and his general appearance indicative

of insanity
;
he sings^

“The lonely cygnet breasts the flood

Without his mate, in mournful mood.

His ruffled plumage drooping lies,

And trickling tears suffuse his eyes.”

For a moment; he mistakes a cloud for a demon
;
then cooling-

raindrops fall; he faintS; revives; and sings again;

“I madly thought a fiend conveyed

Away from me my fawn-eyed maid

:

’Twas but a cloud that rained above.

With the 3mung lightning for its love.”

He entreats the clouds to help him; then suddenly deter-

mines to assert his kingly power; and to bid the seasons stay

their course. (Sings)

.

“ The tree of heaven invites the breeze,

And all its countless blossoms glow.

They dance upon the gale ; the bees

With sweets inebriate, murmuring low

Soft music lend, and gushes strong

The koiTs deep, thick, warbling song.”

Then feeling that all nature attests his kingly state; for a

moment he exults. But this mood is quickly succeeded hy

despondency; and he exclaimS; WTiat have I to do with pomp
and kingly pride ? My sole sad business to tliread the woods in

search of my beloved.^^ (He sings).
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“ The monarch of the woods,

IVith slow desponding gait,

Wanders through vales and floods,

And rocks and forest bowers,

Gemmed with new springing flowers,

And mourns heart-broken for his absent mate.'’

In his anxiety to obtain tidings^ he determines to enquire of a

peacock; which he sees perched on a jutting crag.

‘‘ Bird of the dark-blue throat, and eye of jet,

Oh ! tell me have you seen the lovely face

Of my fair bride ? lost in this dreary wilderness.” ^

The peacock shows no sympathy; and the king proceeds.

(Music is heard continuaUy)

.

“ Yonder (sings the king) amid the thick and shady branches

Of the broad jamhii,- cowers the koil ; faint

Her flame of passion in the hotter breath

Of noon. She of the birds is wisest famed-—

I will address her.

“ Say, nursling of a stranger nest—

Say, hast thou chanced my love to see.

Amidst these gardens of the blest,

Wandering at liberty

;

Or, warbling with a voice divine.

Melodious strains more sweet than thine.’

He entreats tMs bird, “whom lovers deem love’s messenger,”

to lead Ms steps to wbere she strays. And then, as if the hod

had spohen, he turns to his left, saying

:

1 H.H. Wilson,Hindu

; :

p..v2'^6. .

2 Kose-apple, with flowers similar to

"tbe myrtle.''
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“ Why did she leave

One so devoted to her will ? In wrath

She left me ? but the cause of anger lives not

In my imagination. The fond tyranny

That women exercise o’er those who love them.
Brooks not the slightest shew of disregard.

How, now; the bird has flown. "Tis even thus
All coldly listen to another’s sorrows.”

For a moHiGiit lie thinkis he hears the sweet chime of his

fan one s anklets. Bnt it is merely the cry of the swan^
preparing for periodic flight. To the chief of the troop of swans
he addresses the same enquiry. The walk of the swan is much
admired by Hindu poets^, and the king means nothing ludicrous

when he says to the swan

—

“ Why seek to veil the truth? If my beloved

Was never seen by thee, as graceful straying

Along the flowery borders of the lake.

Then wlmnce this elegant gait ? ’Tis hers ; and thou
Hast stolen it from her

; in whose every steiD

Love sports. Thy walk betrays thee ; own thy crime,
And lead me quickly to her Nay, he fears

Our royal power— the plunderer flies the king,”

0thei hiidsj and hees^ and lotus flowers attract his attention.
"" I will hence/' he cries.

Beneath the shade of yon kadamba tree

The royal elephant reclines, and withTiim
His tender mate. I will approach

;
yet, hold

!

From his companion he accepts the bough
Hei trunk has snappd from the halni-breathiog tree,

Now rich with teeming shoots and juicy fragrance.”

At length he perceives a gem, “ more roseate than the blush
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of tlie asoka blossom/^ He is -anwillmg to take tbe jewel; be-

cause sbe whose brow it should have adorned is far away. A
voice in the air bids him take up the gem^—^for it has wondrous

virtue. Let it adorn his hand; and he will shortly cease to mourn

his absent bride. He obeys ;
and immediately he feels a strange

emotion; as he gazes on a vine;—no blossoms deck the boughs.

No bees regale her with their songs; silent and sad; she lonely

shows the image of his repentant lovC; who now laments her

causeless indignation.'" He presses the melancholy likeness

to his heart;'"—and the vine changes into Urvasi. After affec-

tionate explanations and expressions of delight at their reunion;

they return to the city which mourns its absent lord;" making

a cloud their do^vny car; to waft them swiftly on their way.""

Music is heard; and the invisible voice; or choruS; sings

;

“ The ardent swan his mate recovers,

And all his spirit is delight

;

With her aloft in air he hovers,

And homeward wings his joyous flight.”

And tlien, on an English stage, no more would be expected.

The finale has been brilliant ;
and the fature bfe of the chief

actors may be imagined. But tbe Sanskrit dramatist gives

another Act, in which it is explained rather lengthily, that

when the kig, and liis .neen Urvasi, return to Prayaga, his

old friend Manava rejoices, because he finds the king once

more attentive to his royal duties and the cares of State,” hut,

be thinks, out of spirits,-and wonders what should be tbe cause •

for “ except the want of children, he has nothing to gneve for.

“ lie observes, “ is a bnstbng day.
^

The king and the queen

have just performed tbeir royal ablutions, where the Yamuna

(Jumna) and the Ganges meet: he must be at bis toilet by this

time, and by joining Mm I shall secure^ a share of ll^e fiowers

and perfumes prepared for him.” A noise is heard beMnd le
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sceneS; with cries of^ the ruby ! the ruby ! It appears that a

hawk had carried off the ruby of reunion. The king, in haste,,

demands his bow ;
but the bird has already flown too far away.

He commands that it be tracked to its perch j and^ whilst all

are in excitement and confusion, the chamberlain enters with

an arrow and the jewel : the shaft of a forester had performed

the king’s bidding. The king looks eagerly at the arrow to see

the name inscribed on it. M^nava says: ^^What does your

Majesty study so earnestly The king replies: Listen to

the words inscribed :
^ The arrow of the all-subduing Ayus, the

son of Urvasi and Pururavas.^ The king is in amazement,

because, excepting for the period of the Naimisha sacrificial rite,

Urvasi has always been with him. He does, however, remember

that, for a transient period, ^^her soft cheek was paler than the

leaf, cold-nipped, and shrivelled.^^ M4nava tells him that he

must not suppose that nymphs of heaven manage these matters

in the fashion of those on earth ; and then, whilst yet they are

talking, a saintly dame and a young lad from the hermitage of

the Pishi Chyavana are announced. The likeness of the lad to

the king at once identifies him. The saintly dame addresses

the king, saying : This princely youth, the son of Urvasi, was

for some cause confided, without your knowledge, to my secret

care. The ceremonies suited to his martial birth have been duly

performed by the pious Chyavana, who has given him the know-

ledge fitted to his station, and has trained him to the use of

arms.-^^ But now, she adds, ^‘^my charge expires,* for an act,

this day achieved, unfits him to remain on'e of the peaceful her-

mitage : this act was,—shooting the hawk, which " deed of blood

excludes him from our haunts :
’ therefore, by the sage^s order

she has now conducted him to Urvasi. The king sends for his

queen, Urvasi, who recognises her boyj and they are all too

much affected to think of explanations, until the saintly dame
is gone. Then Urvasi weeps violently, remembering, that when
love for the king induced her to leave the courts of heaven, she
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Ixad been warned^ that so soon as tbe king sbonld see a son of

bers^ sbe must return. From fear of tbis^ she bad kept her

infantas birth concealed. If^ indeed; Urvasi must again be torn

from him; t& king says be will live in tbe woodS; and resign

tbe throne to bis son. AH present express grief; wbeU; suddenly;

tbe divine N^rada descends upon tbe stage, and announces that

Indra commands him to forego bis purpose of ascetic sorrow.

Hostibties in heaven are predicted; when tbe gods will need bis

prowess ; but be promises

—

“ Urvasi shall be through life united

With thee in heavenly bonds.”

N^rada now assists at tbe inauguration of AyuS; as vice-king.

Nymphs descend from heaven; with a golden vase of water from

the Ganges; a throne; and other paraphernalia. Tbe rite being

concluded; a chorus is beard without; invoking blessings upon

Ayus;

“ Son of the monarch the universe filling,

Son of the god of the mist-shedding night,

Son of the sage, whom the great Brahma, willing,

Called, with creation, to life and to light.”

A second chorus follows; celebrating the sceptre and sway

which the father has won

;

•c;«. .

“ Apd brighter than ever the radiance is streaming,

Enhanced and confirmed by the fame of the son :

So Ganga descends from the peaks of the mountain,

That shine with the light of unperishing snows

;

And mighty,—meandering far from their fountain,—

In the breast of the ocean the waters repose.”

Urvasi bids her child come and ofiFer to the queen; his eider
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mother^ filial homage. No other allusion is made to the first

wife. The last words of the drama are the following curious

benediction from the king:

‘‘May learning and prosperity oppose

No move each other, as their wont, as foes

;

But, in a friendly bond together twined.

Ensure the real welfare of mankind ”
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From a picture in the ea-res at Ajanta.

CHAPTER XXX.

(dRAMA; continued.)

Malawi aaicl M^dhava is the title of the play of wMch we

propose to give a short account. It is written by Bhavahhnti,

a dramatist whose popularity rivalled that of KMid^sa. He was

bom in Berar, to the south of the Vindhya Hdls. and w^ _a

member of the tribe of Brahmans who pretend to trace thea

descent from the sage Kasyapa, some of whom axe smd stdl to

be found in the vicinity of Condavxr.^ The name S^ant a,

meaning, “he, in whose throat eloquence resides,” was bestowed

^ H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, vol. ii., Introduction, p. 3.
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upon Mm by Ms countrymen. Professor Wilson also bears tes-

timony to the “extraordinary beauty and power of his language,”

and attributes his peculiar talent for describing “Nature in her

maCTificence ” to his “ early familiarity with the eternal moun-

tains and forests of Gondwana.”

The play of M^lati and MA-dhava is one of the few which

shares with Sakuntal^l the honour of being still occasionally read

by Pandits. It represents a time at which the temples of Siva

and KS,ma were generally freq^uented, although Buddhists and

Buddhist schools and convents were still powerful. The story

is, that two school companions of high rank pledged each other

that, so soon as their respective children should be of the right

age, they should be married. The father of the girl is prime

minister to the king of Padmdvati, supposed to be Ougein, at

which place the scene of the play is laid. The father of the

boy is the prime minister of a neighbouring kingdom, to the

south of Ougein. In preparation for the intended marriage, the

boy, or young man, is sent to study logic in a Buddhist college

at Padm^vati, or Ougein, the city in which resided the future

bride and her father, then its prime minister.

The head of the college, or convent, is a woman who had been

nurse to the lovely M&lati. She is, of course, a Buddhist,

—

good and conscientious, clever and scheming; and by her the

whole plot of the drama is worked out. This woman is ardently

attaehed to both hero and heroine. She loves MMati because

she nursed her, and MMhava because he is her pixpil; and the

two fathers having confided to her their intentions, she promotes

the love-making, and removes all obstacles with the utmost zeal

and ingenuity.

When the play opens,'MMati is already in love with Mfidhava.

He had been purposely pointed out to her by her maidens, as

he passed frequently along the road beside her father’s palace.

But Mlldhava had not yet seen M^lati. She sat above, con-

cealed by curtains, or blinds, or the shade of a balcony. It is
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now contrived tliat M^dliava shall go to a festival, to he held at

early dawn in the Garden of Love, at which Milati and her

train are to attend. M^dhava gives an account of what happens

to a friend. So admed,^^ he says, I went to Kamadeva^s

temple, where I strayed, till weary. I reclined beside a fountain

that laves the roots of a stately tree, whose clustering blossoms

wooed the wanton bees.^^ ..... Presently, a beautiful damsel

issued from the temple, and, drawing near to the tree under

which the youth reclined, began to collect its fragrant blossoms.

After the lady and her train had retired, M^dhava was found by

his constant friend Makaranda, aU disarrayed, and heaving fre-

quent sighs. ''"Tis strange,'' he says; my vagrant thoughts

no more return to me : deserting shame, or self-respect, or for-

titude, or judgment, they dwell perverse upon one idea,—^the

lovely image of the moon-faced maid." His friend quickly un-

derstands his condition, and persuades him to confess.

Amongst other remarks, he says that the damsel drew his

heart ^Gike a rod of the iron-stone gem;" making it ^^seem

possible,'"' says Professor H. H. Wilson, ^^that artificial magnets,

as well as the properties of the loadstone, were known to the

Hindus." M^dhava felt certain that he was an object of interest

to the young lady
;
and, from the expression of her lotus eyes,

half-averted from his answering gaze," he hoped that she might

be in love with him.

“ Incredulous of my happiness, I sought

To mark her passion, nor display my own,

Though every limb partook the fond emotion.

Thence I resumed my task, and wove my wreath,

Seeming intent, till she at length withdrew,

Attended by her maidens and a guard

Of eunuchs, armed with staves and javelins.

A stately elephant received the princess,

And bore her towards the city.”

Before she had departed, one of her maidens came back, and

2—14
''
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under tlie pretence of gathering more flowers^ prevailed upon

him to give her the wreath he was weavings telling him for whom
she wanted it^,—thus making him acquainted with the rank of

the lovely lady^ of whom he continues conversing until noon^

when his friend observes^ the monarch of a thousand beams
now darts his hottest rays ; "tis noon^ let us go home. Madhava
assentS; saying

:

“ The clay’s warm influence surely washes off

The, careful labours of the morning toilet

And steals those sandal marks, so neatly laid

In graceful lines across the flowery cheek.

Play o’er my limbs, ye soft, refreshing bree^^es

!

Whose previous homage has been paid to beauty,

And wrap in soft embrace my fair one’s charms,

—

Diffusing o’er her form the honeyed fragrance

Shook from the jasmine’s scarce-unfolded blossom.”

The friend deplores the change wdiich the god of love is work-
ing on Mddhava^ looking already like a young elephant when
a prey to fever. The only hope for his friend is, Kamandaki,

the Buddhist priestess, already mentioned. Madhava sighs, and
cries

:

‘‘ Where’er I turn, the same loved charms appear

;

Bright as the golden bud of the young lotus gleams her
beauteous face,

Though oft averted from my fond regards.”

“Alas! my friend” (he continues), “this fascination spreads
O’er all my senses, and a feverish flame

Consumes my strength
; my heart is all on fire

;

My mind is toss’d with doubt, and every faculty

In one fond thought absorbed ; I cease to be

Myself, or conscious of the thing I am.”

And so concludes the first Act. The second Act is occupied
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witli tender sentiments, and the giief of Mfflaii, because the kino*

•wishes her to marry a worthless favomite of his^ named ^Tandana^

and MMati^s father prefers ambition to his daughter's happiness.

The third Act continues the same strain. The Buddhist Kiman-
dakij who had been Mhlati^s nurse^ says

:

“ Poor girl ! ..... she seeks

To will me to her ; mournfully she pines

When I am absent ; brightens in my presence

;

Whispers her secret thoughts to me
;
presents me

With costly gifts. When I depart, she clings

Around my neck, and only lets me leave her

W"hen I have vowed repeatedly return.

Then on my knee she sits, and bids me tell her

Again the stories of the nymphs that loved

:

And questions o’er and o’er, with flimsy plea,

Their fate and conduct; then she silent pauses,

As lost in meditation.” .....

MMati herself comes in saying (apart)

;

“ Alas ! my father loves his child no more,

But offers her a victim to ambition.”

A friend tries to comfort her^ bidding her taste

“ The freshness of the breeze that sweeps the blossoms,

And wafts around the champaka’s perfume,

Breathing melodious with the buzz of bees

That cluster in the buds
; and with the song

The koil warbles thick and hurried forth.

As on the flow’ry mango’s top he sits,

And, all inebriate with its nectar, sings.

The garden gale comes wooingly, to sip

The drops ambrosial from thy moonlike face.

Come on, those shades invite us.”

MAdhava enters the garden nnohserved. On pereeifing the
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pious daine/^ the Buddhist Kamandald^ his heart is filled with

such joy as that with which ^Hhe pea-fowl hails the flash that

heralds the approaching shower/'" But on discovering that his

beloved Mitlati is also present^ he exclaims, ^^^Tis she P"

“ Tis Malati 1 Ah, me ! a sudden chill

Pervades my heart and freezes every faculty,

To marble turned by her moon-beaming countenance,

Like mountains ice-bound by the gelid ray

Shot on their summits from the lunar gem.

How lovely she appears, as o'er her frame,

Like a fiist-fading wreath, soft languor steals.” ^

In the fourth Act it is publicly announced that the king gives

Malati as a bride to his friend Nandana. In the fifth Act we

are introduced to Saiva-worship, in its terrific form. A dreadful

priest of the goddess Chamunda kidnaps Malati as a victim to

the goddess. She is carried to the temple
;
but it so happened

that Md-dhava, in despair at the king’s opposition to his mar-

riage, had resorted to this temple, in the hope of obtaining his

bride by the help of horrid mysteries.^’ He hears tlie plaintive

voice of Millati, and sees the priest running round quickly, as

in worship. The priest thus addresses ChthnundA,, as the con-

sort of Siva:

Hail ! hail, Chamunda, mighty goddess, hail

!

I glorify thy sport, when in the dance

That fills the court of Siva with delight,

Thy foot, descending, fills the earthly globe ;

Beneath the weight the broad-backed tortoise reels ;

The egg of Brahma trembles at the shock

;

And in a yawning chasm, that gapes like hell,

The sevenfold main tumultuously rushes,

Tlie elephant hide that robes thee, to thy steps

^ H. II. Wilson, Hindu Tlieatro, vol. ii. pp. 39, 40.
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Swings to and fro
; tbe whirling talons rend

The crescent on thy brow
;
from the torn orb

The trickling nectar falls
;
and every skull

That gems thy necklace laughs with horrid life.” ^

Just as tlie priest raises Ms sword to sacrifice Milati^ Madkava

rushes forward and snatches her up in his arms. Whilst he

parleys with the guests^ a noise is heard behind the scenes,—^the

watchful Makaranda had raised an alarm and sent help. MMati

is carried away, whilst Madhava fights with the terrible cMef,

and kills Mm.
The sixth Act opens with preparations for the marriage, which

the king stiU commands, of MMati to his friend, the odious

Nandana.

A hollow murmur comes on the ear, like that of rusMng

clouds 5
and, as the procession comes nearer, drums that peal

in joy, drown every other sound. White umbrellas float like

trembling lotuses in the lake of the atmosphere.*’^ Banners

undulate like waves, as they play before the wind of the ChowTis,

which hover about Mce swans. The elephants advance, their

golden bells tinkling as they stride. They are mounted by merry

bevies of damsels, singing songs of rejoicing, uttered indistiuctly,

as interrupted by the betel, which perfumes their mouths, and

blazing like rays of light with glittering jewels.’" And these

jewels, the author further remarks, were of variegated tints, as

if they were portions of Indra’s how. As Malati herself draws

near, we are told that the tlirong of attendants fall off to a re-

spectful distance, and keep hack the crowd with staves, covered

with silver and gold. Her elephant, painted with vermilion,

resembles the ruddy dawn, or with the twenty-seven pearls on

her brow, looks like the brilliant night ;
whilst Malati herself,

^ Professor Wilson observes, that tbe to those of. Siva himself, or to those of

bride of Siva is here invested with a K41i.

garb, ornamerLts and attributes, similar ,
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in lier deep grief^ appears like some fair plant just budding*

into flower, but withered at the core/^

HaTing arriTed at tlie temple of Sri, the elephant kneels, and

Malati, with the priestess and her friend, Layangika, descends.

When they are all hidden within the temple, and Madhava and his

friend Makaranda had joined them by appointment, she explains

her scheme, and bids Madhava^s friend disguise himself in the

bridal costume sent for M^lati. The corset of white silk, the red

muslin mantle, the necklace, the sandal, and the chaplet of flowers

are placed upon him, whilst the priestess sends her dear children,

Madhava and M^lati, to the pavilion in her convent garden.

The scene of the seventh Act is the palace of Nandana, to

which the pretended bride had been brought. Nandana does

not discover the trick; but finding that the bride cannot be

propitiated by coaxing, he handles her roughly, and gets such

treatment in return, that tears of pain and vexation starts from
his eyes, and with speech inarticulate from fury, he leaves the

apartments, vowing that he would have nothing more to say to

so ill-maimered a giii.

In the seventh Act, we find MMati and Madhava sitting toge-

ther in the grove, to which their Buddhist mother, the priestess,

Kamandakx, had sent them. Madhava praises the gentle moon-
light gleams, ^^pale as the paWs sear leaf,^^ and ‘‘'the grateful

fragrance of the Ketaki,”
'^ He sees that MMati is frightened,

and tries to win her confidence. But her ideas of propriety are
such, that she will not even speak to him, and so she sits in
loring coy reserve, until news is brought that the city guard is

in pui’suit of the audacious make-believe bride, Makaranda.
Madhava rushes oflp to help his friend, and immediately a priest
from the dreadful temple of Chamund^ captures MMati. In
the next, the eighth Act, we are told that Makaranda, aided by
Mddliava, performed prodigies of valour

; and that the conflict
was only ended by the interposition of the king^s attendants,

^ The Sanskrit, name for the stronglj-scented Pandamus odoratissimiis.
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wlio took tlie two young heroes into his niajesty^s presence. As

they stood before him on his terrace^ his eye dwelt with com-

placency on their lovely countenances; and^ turning to his

minister and Nandana^ who stood nigh, their faces as black as

ink with rage and disappointment, he asked them very conde-

scendingly whether they could not be contented with such kins-

men, ornaments of the world, eminent in worth and descent,

and handsome as the new moon/^ ^ So saying, the king with-

drew, and Madhava and Makaranda were dismissed, and went

back with all speed to the convent garden, in which they had

left the objects of their affections. But the garden was deserted;

Malati was gone, no one knew whither ;
and the good Kaman-

daki was away seeking her. This trial was too great for Madhava,

and unable to endure the scenes where late his Malati was

lost,^^ he wandered forth, attended by his ever faithful friend,

and roamed amid the rugged paths and rocky vaUeys of the

Vindhya Mountains.

The ninth Act introduces us to the scenery of these hills. A

Buddhist Yogini comes upon the stage, flying through the air.

In Buddliist works, we learn that a certain proficiency in asce-

ticism conferred upon the proficient this power ;
and we are now

introduced to a disciple of the good priestess, Kamandaki, who

had, by long continued austerities, obtained this privilege. Her

name is Saud^mini; she has been flying to the royal city,

m^vati ;
and, after learning the state of affairs amongst those in

whom she was interested, she is now pursuing the steps of the

unhappy MMhava. She alights upon the mountain, and describes

the scene in view.

“ How wide the prospect spreads. Mountain and rock,

Town, villages and woods, and glittering streams.

There^, where the Para and the Sindhu wind,

The towers and temples, pinnacles and gates,

V H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, voL p. 91.
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And spires of Padraavati, like a city

Precipitated from tlie skies, appear,

InTerted in the pure translucent wave.

There flows Lavana’s frolic stream, whose groves,

Bj early rains z^efreshed, afford the youth

Of Padmavati pleasant haunts, and where

Upon the herbage brightening in the shower.

The heavy uddered kine contented browze.

Hark ! how the banks of the broad Sindhu fall,

Crashing, in the undermining current,

Like the loud voice of thunder-laden clouds.

The sound extends ; and, like Heramba’s roar,

As deepened by the hollow-echoing caverns,

It floats, reverberating round the hills.

These mountains, coated by thick clustering woods

Of fragrant sandal and the ripe malura,

Recall to memoiy the lofty mountains

That southward stretch, where the Godaveri

Impetuous flashes thi'ough the dark, deep shade

Of skirting forests, echoing to her fury,

Where meets the Sindhu and the Madhiimati,

The holy fane of Swamavindu rises,

Lord of Bhavani, whose illustrious image
Is not of mortal fabric. (Bowing Hail I all hail

!

Creator of the universal world. Bestower
Of all good gifts. Source of the sacred Vedas ;

God of the crescent-crested diadem. Destroyer
Of love’s presumptuous power. Eldest lord,

And teacher of mankind, all glory be to thee 1” i

Saudamim -was not only a pupil of the Buddhist, Kimandakl,
but is praised for ‘^exceeding aBodhisatwa/"***—a person endowed
with miraculous powers. That she should invoke Siva as creator
of the worldj and offer homage at a Sivaite temple, is therefore
noteworthy, but quite in accordance with evidence from other

* H. H. Wilson,HinduTheatre, vol. ii.

pp. 95 ff., and note, p. 107.

=aH.Wilson, Hindu Tlieatre,Tol. ii.

,

p. 117, note.
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sources^ that belief in Siva was adopted by Buddhists before

their expulsion from India.^

Before quitting her perch upon the mountain, Saud^mmi

further describes the objects immediately around her.

“ The mountain is, in truth, a grateful scene.

The peaks are blackened with new dropping clouds.

And pleased the pea-fowl shriek along the groves.

The ponderous rocks upbear the tangled bowers,

Where countless nests give brightness to the gloom.

-

The inarticulate whine of the young bears

Hisses and mutters through the caverned hills ;

And cool, and sharp, and sweet, the incense spreads,

Shed from the boughs the elephant’s tusk has sundered.”

It is noon. Birds cease to feed on acid fruit, and seek for

shade or ivater, whilst lower down.

“Amidst the woods, the wild fowl make reply

To the soft murmuring of the mournful dove.”

She goes off to find the unhappy youths, assures Mddhava

that Maiati is living; and, by a continued exertion of, the

powerful knowledge,'’^ with which mystic rites and prayers,

devout observance, and a sainted teacher,^^ have endowed her,

all things end happily ;
and, the actors being all assembled, the

play concludes vdth the following speech from Madhava, ad-

dressed to his preceptress, the Buddhist, Kdmandaki.

Mad. (bowing). “ My happiness henceforth is perfect : all

The wish I cherish more, is this; and may

Your favour, holy dame, grant it fruition.

1 Professor Wilson cannot determine

the site of Padm^vati. At one time,

he inclined to identify it with Ougein;

hut it is placed too near the mountains,

whilst the conduence of streams near

Ougein is five miles distant. He thinks

itprobablethat the Padm^vati described,

may lie further south in the modern

Arungabad or Berar, and that the poet

may have intended it for Padmanagara,

his own birth-place.
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Still maj the Yirtuoiis be exempt from error,

And last to virtue cHiig. Alay monarchs, merciful

And finii in equity, protect the earth

;

May, ill due season, from the labouring clouds

The fertile showers descend ;—^and may the people,

Blest in their friends, their kindred, and their children.

Unknowing want, live cheerful and content/’

Professor Wilson observes^ that the language of this drama is

ill general of extraordinary beauty, and that it is free from the
vc3ibal quibbling and extravagance of combination -which the
compositions of the time of Bhcga offer,"’ although he thinks
that it only just escapes these faults. It has undoubtedly many
merits, but we do not find in it the beauty, grace, or humour,
\\ liicli characterize the plays of an earlier period.
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'‘Those who are shilled in charms and potent signs, may handle fearlessly the

fiercest snakes.”—Page 222.

CHAPTEK XXXI.

Manmuvres and cMracters of Brahmanieal ministers of Mngs.—Ckandjragujpia^ of

the TakshaTca or Serpent race^ supersedes the Wandas.

The drama, entitled Mudi4-Eliksliasa, is attributed to A^is&-

kbadatta, about whom uotbing appears to be known. Tbe time

cbosen is that at which Chandragupta has just succeeded in ob-

taining the throne o£ P^taliputra, or Patna. Chandragupta has

been identified with the Sandracottus who visited the camp of

Alexander the Great,—a circumstance of material moment to

the chronology of India. He was at that time, apparently, a

wandering adventurer. ISfine brothers, called the nine hJandas,

reigned at Patna. Chandragupta was looked upon as their half-

brother by a Sudra mother. He is called a Takshaka, or descend-

ant of the great Snake Seshan4ga. Feeling unsafe amongst his

relatives in Behar, he had wandered forth to seek his fortune
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elsewhere. It so happened that he met "with a clever_, ambitious^

intriguing Bi4hmaii, named Chanakya, who became his ardent

friend^ and promised to open for him a pathway to the throne of

Patna. In pm-siiance of tliis intention^ Chanakya contrived to

give dire offence to the nine Nandas. He entered their dining

hall imannonnced, and with the cool assumption of a powerful

Brahman^ took possession of the place of honour. The kings,

haring them understanding bewildered by Me/’ regarded him

as a mere \rild scholar ;
and, not heeding the remonstrances of

their wise minister, they dragged him from his seat with scorn.

Then Chanakya, blind with indignation, stood up in the

centre of the haU, loosened the knot of hair on the top of his

head, and thus vowed the destruction of the Nanda race.^

'‘Until I have exterminated these haughty and ignorant Nandas,

who have not known my worth, I will not again tie up these hairs
”

Haring thus declared war, he sought out the discontented

wanderer, Chandragupta.

In the meantime, E^kshasa, who was the prime minister of

the Nandas, did all for his princes that could be done, either by
valour or sagacity. But all in vain, the Nandas perished like

moths in the flame of Chinakya's revenge.'’^

This play differs from those by Kalidasa and Bhavabhuti. It

gives no love passages or pious reflections, and it describes

neither flowers nor scenery. But it has the stir and action of

city life; the endless ingenuity of political and court intrigue,

and the staunch fidelity which appears as the uniform charac-

teristic of servants, emissaries and friends, a singular feature in
the Hmdu chai’acter,'' which. Professor Wilson remarks,
has not yet wholly lost.^^

In the prelude, the manager enters his house, saying, He

^ H. E. Wilson, Hindu Tlieatre, vol. ii, p. 145,
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now ! what festival have we here to-day^ that all the domestics

are so busy? One is bringing water^ another grinding per-

fnmeSj a third weaves a chaplet of many colonrs^ and a fourth is

sighing over a pestle. I must call one of them, and ask the

meaning of all this. Here^ yon clever, sharp, sensible, hnssey,

come hither
;
yon snm of all vdshes and decornm, conie hither.^’

An actress comes forward and tells him that there is an eclipse

of the moon, and that Brahmans have been invited. He doubts

the eclipse, and whilst they are talking, angry tones behind the

scenes betoken that Ch^nakya or Kautilya^ crooked in nature

as in name,^^ is coming, and they escape.

Ch^lnakya enters with his top-knot untied, in sign of wrath.

Gradually the angry man opens his mind to the audience.

’Tis known to all the world,

I vowed the death of Nanda, and I slew him.

The current of a vow will work its way.

And cannot be resisted. What is done

Is spread abroad, and I no more have power

To stop the tale. Why should I ? Be it known,

The fires of my wrath alone expire,

Like the fierce conflagration of a forest,

From lack of fuel—not from weariness.”

But although he has rooted out the stem of Nanda, his work

is incomplete, so long as the faithful minister, Bakshasa, remains.

He then reveals some of his manoeuvres.

‘‘ I have my spies abroad—they roam tbe realm,

In various garb disguised ;
in various tongues

And manners skilled, and prompt to wear the shew

Of zeal to either party, as need serves.”

Some of his agents ‘''keep unwearied watch to baffle those

who would admiuister envenomed drafts and viands to the king.

One disguised as a Bauddha mendicant, has obtained the confi-
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dence of R^ksliasa. Chaiiakya retires^ and one of Ms agents

comes upon the stage^ carrying a kind of raree-show. This

maMs entrance is objected to by the attendants; but Ch^inakya

overhears his discourse and comes forward^ with a welcome
recognition^ asking for news of what the citizens say, and how
they stand affected. The answer is, that all grievances are

removed, and that men in general, are well affected towards the

new king, hut that three yet remain who are personally attached

to Rakshasa. The first is the Bauddha mendicant, the foe in

disguise. The second, Sakata DAsa, a scribe. The third a

jew^eller, Chandana D^sa, with whom Rilkshasa left his wife and
child, whilst obliged himself to fly from the city.

The second Act opens with an amusing scene in the street, in

front of Rakshasa^s house, where we find Viradha, an agent of
Rakshasa, disguised as a snake-catcher.

Viradha. “'Iliose who are skilled in charms and potent signs, may
handle fearlessly the fiercest snakes.’’

Passenger. “ Hoi a ! what and who are you?”
Virddha. “ A snake-catcher, your honour ; my name is Jirnavisha^

Vi^hat say you, you would touch my snakes ? What may your profession
he, pray ? Oh ! I see, a servant of the prince,—you had better not
meddle with snakes. A snake-catcher, unskilled in charms and anti-
dotes, a man mounted on a furious elephant without a goad, and a
servant of the king appointed to a high station, and proud of his success,
these three are on the eve of destruction. Oh ! he is off.”

Second Passejiger. What have you got in your basket, fellow.”

Virddha. Tame snakes, your honour, by which I get my living.

Would you wish to see them? I will exhibit them here, in the court of
this house, as this is not a convenient spot.”

Second Passenger. - This, you blockhead, is the house of Rakshasa,
the prince s minister

; there is no admittance for us here.”
J iuidha. “ Ihen go your way, sir ; by the authority of my occupa-

tion, I shall make bold to enter. So, I have got rid of him.”

Virfidlia then changes his language from the Pr&rit ver-
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iiacular to Sanskrit, and makes a soliloquy. He tkinks it

strange that all tlie efforts of Ms master, Raksliasa, to stake tke

130wer of dxandi'agnpta fail, defeated by Ch^nakya^s foresigbt,

and so forth.

The next scene skews ns Rakskasa in an apartment, witk

attendants, sigking tkat Ms anxions days and sleepless nigkts

are all of no avail.” After a time, ke is informed tkat a snake-

catcker wiskes to see kim. He feels Ms left eye tkrob,—an nn-

lucky omen,—and says

:

‘‘ I have no pleasure in the exhibition ;

Give him a donation, and let him go.”

Attendant. Here is for yorir pains
;

for not seeing—not for seeing.

Yirddlia. Inform the minister, I beg of you, tkat besides exhibiting

snakes, I am a bit of a poet in the vulgar tongue. If I cannot have the

honour of seeing kim, request he ^vill favour me by perusing this.”

The verses ke presents show tkat ke is the bearer of news,

and procure kim an immediate audience. The pretended snake-

charmer then gives a Mstory of various schemes intended for the

destruction of the usurping king, Ckandragupta ;
but the wily

Ckanakya, ke adds, had been ever on the alert, and each scheme

of destruction had recoiled upon R4kskasa. The last plot, ke

says, was to conceal brave men in an underground passage,

which led to the hinge’s sleeping apartment, intending tkat they

should kill Mm whilst he slept ;
but the watchful mimster ob-

served a line of ants come through the crevice in the wall, and

noticed that they bore the fragments of a recent meal, and in-

ferring the presence ofmen in concealment, he commanded the pa-

vilion to be set on &e, and ^‘'our brave friends were all destroyed/^

RdksJiasa. ^Tis ever thus. Fortune in all befriends

The cruel Cbandragupta. When I send ^

A messenger of certain death to slay him,

She wields the instrument against his rival. ’ . • •
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Vir, “ Yet let us on, Sir. Wliat is once begun

Is not to be abandoned. Obstacles foreseen

Deter the poor of spirit from an enterprise.

Some, more adventurous, but not all resolved,

Commence, and stop midway ; but noble minds

Like thine, by difficulties warned, defy

Repeated checks, and in the end prevail.

A weary burden is the cumbrous earth

On Sesha^s hesid, but still he bears the load.

Day after day the same fatiguing course

The sun pursues, yet still he travels on.”

At the end of the second Act^ Eakshasa sends to a minstrel,

living at Pushpapnra (Patna)
,
bidding him sing verses at the

palace, tending to make the king believe that Chanakya has

been shewing contempt to his authority.

The thii’d Act represents the palace. The king appears

lamenting his fate.

a

Chanel, ‘‘ Fortune makes kings her sport, and vain the hope

To fix the fickle wanton in her faith.

She flies the violent, disdains the mild,

Despises fools, the wise she disregards ,*

Derides the cowardly, and dreads the brave.

My honoured minister and friend commands me
To wear the semblance of displeasure towards him,

And rule awhile without his guiding aid.”

Having finished his remarks^ he mounts the terrace^ and dis-

courses on the beauty of the night.

Chanel. “ How beauteous are the skies at this soft season!

Midst fleecy clouds, like scattered isles of sand,

Upon whose breast the white heron hovers, fiows

lu dark blue tides the many-charmelled stream

;

And like the lotus blossoms, that unfold

Their petals to the night, the stars expand.

Below is by the autumn led,
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Fondly impatient, to ker ocean lord.

Tossing lier waves as if offended pride,

And pining fretfal at the lengthened way.

But how is this ? as city-wards I gaze,

I mark no note of preparation

That speaks the festive time/’ , . . . .

The king is told that Ch^nakya has coimtermanded his sove-

reign's orders, and forbidden festivities. The king sends for

him.

Chanakya replies,

’Tis craft that snares the monarch of the woods,

And stratagem alone must win us Rakshasa.” ^

Chandragupta goes on taunting CMnakya with every scheme

that had failed, until the irascible Br^an cries out

*
‘ I understand you ;

-—you would seek

To trample on me as a slave. My hand

Hurries to set my braided locks at liberty,

And my impatient foot again would stamp

The confirmation of a second vow.

Beware how yon arouse those slumbering flames

That Nanda’s fall has scarcely yet appeased.”

Although this scene had been in a measnre pre-arranged, the

Ving feels frightened, wondering whether Ch^nakya's anger is

real. He observes, that bis eye is “ embrowned with lowermg

wrath,” and “ the brows above are curved into a withering

&own.” Ch&nakya throws down his ministerial sword, teUing

the king that if Eakshasa is better worthy trust, it is to him he

should give the sign of office.
. . ,

The next scene shews us Chanakya seated in his own house.

1
^0; JJ VVilsoii, Hindu Theatre, voh ii., p- 203-

2-
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sayino- to Wmself, that however R^kshasa may persist in striving

to thwart his schemes, it will he in yain. He forgets, he says,

that Chandragupta is not Naiida, cursed with evil counsellors,

and that R^kshasa is far from being Ch^nakya's equal !'" Being

summoned to the palace, he ascends the terrace, and king

Chandragupta throws himself at the feet of the minister,

Ch^nakya.

The manner in which the Brahman minister accepts this

homage, is quite onentaL

Chan. “ Arise, my son,

And may thy regal feet absorb the beams

Shot from a thousand diadems, as bend

Before thee in subjection and humility

The crowned brows of tributary kings

—

Whether they sway the shores of southern seas,

Whose depths are rich with many coloured gems,

Or rule the realms where Ganga falls in showers,

Cold on Himala’s ice-encrusted brow.”

The hards come and sing verses, as arranged, tending to incite

the king's jealousy against Chanakya. The king reproaches

him for not having succeeded in every point, and especially be-

cause he had allowed Rakshasa to remain at large in the capital.

In the fourth Act, we see R^ikshasa lying on his couch, tor-

mented by headache.

Edh It will not be— sleeps flies me—nor the change

Of night or day, short intermission brings

From watchful care
; whilst fate continues adverse,

And aids the crooked projects of Chanakya.

Such task is mine, as on dramatic bard

Devolves, to fix the object of the action,

Develope fitting incidents, u})rear

Fruit unexpected from self-pregnant seeds,

Dilate, condense, perplex, and last reduce

The various acts to one auspicious close.”
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From 'wMcli reflections we infer ttat R^sFasa was probably

more fitted for literary tban for political life. Tbe plots drag on

ratber wearily, nntil R§,ksbasa is subdued, and offers bis own

life in lieu of tbat of a friend. This was tbe point at which

Cbfinakya bad been aiming. R^ksbasa yields to tbe “vile

Cbfinakya.'” “ Ratber,” be says aside, “to tbe wise Cbfinakya

—

an exbaustless mine of learning—a deep ocean, stored witb gems

of ricbest excellence.” Tbis accomplisbed Cb^nakya offers

homage to Riksbasa. Tbe king enters, and expresses admira-

tion of bis holy patron Cb^nakya's genius. CbAnakya bids

him salute Rfiksbasa, “ hereditary councillor of bis imperial

house,” and offers to bis late enemy tbe ministerial sword.

After some hesitation, Rfiksbasa yields, and talces it. CbS.na-

kya says to Chandragupta, “ Fate, prince, is now made sure.”

Rfiksbasa’s defeated allies are pardoned; and his dearest friend,

tbe goldsmith, Chandana Dtlsa, instead of being executed, is

made provost of tbe merchants.

Professor Wilson makes some interesting remarks on tbe

character of tbe two statesmen, both of whom belong to tbe de-

praved school of politics. Each minister is invested witb dignity,

“ an effect produced in a great measure by shewing them wholly

unmindful of personal advantages. Chfinakya has to fulfil a

vow, but, tbat accomplisbed, rebnquishes rank and power ;
and

Rfiksbasa, whilst be i^ursues Chandragupta witb bostibty, seeks

only to revenge tbe death of bis former sovereign, without tbe

thought of acquiring fortune or dignity for himself.” Tbe two

characters display, however, considerable individuabty. Ch^-

nakya is violent and inexorable; R^iksbasa' gentle and relenting.

CbA,nakya’s ruling principle is pride of caste; Rdksbasa’s, at-

tachment to bis friends and sovereign. Cbfinakya revenges

wrongs done to himself; R^ksbasa, those offered to them he

loves. Ghfinakya, with bis impetuous passions, combines deep

design; R&>kshasa, notwithstanding bis greater temperance, is
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a bungler in contrivance, and a far better soldier than a

Professor Wilson observes, in conclusion, that “ the thoughts

are not brilliant or beautiful, Imt show vigorous perception of

character, and a manly strain of sentiment,” stamping the au-

thor as “ the Massinger of the H indus.”



Xing to Queen. “As rests your hand, my Jore, on the stein of the asoka, it

seems to put forth a new and lovelier blossom/’—Page 232.

CHAPTER XXXTI.

RATNAVALI^ OR THE NECKLACE.

A Play, attributed to king Harsha, of Kaslimir, who reigned between

A*T). 1113 and 1125.

This is tlie last play whicli Professor Wilson gives hs in Ms

volumes of translations. He observes that it marks cbanges in

social organization; and he mentions that king Harsha^ under

whose patronage it was prodncedj> spent sO:. much mone^'
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poets^ actors and dancers^, that he was obliged to sell the gold

and silver vessels belonging to the temples, and even made use

of the images of the gods,—which led to an insnrrection, in

wMcli lie perished.

A change in the fashion of dramatic composition is noted

:

intrigue is substituted for passion, and ingenious conceit for

poetic inspiration. The structure of the language is, on the

other hand, eminently elegant, particularly in the Prakrit. This

dialect appears to equal advantage in no other drama, although

much more laboured in the MMati and Madhava. The Sans-

krit is also very smooth and beautiful, without being painfully

elaborate; and this is thought to constitute the chief value of

the play. The Ratn^vali may, in short, be taken ^^as one of

the connecting links between the old and new school, and as a

not unpleasing production of that middle region, through which

Hindu poetry passed from elevation to extravagance.-’^ ^

To English readers, the chief merit of the Ratndvali will be

its liveliness. The scenes follow one another with good effect,

and the interest and excitement afforded must have been much
the same as that of a modern ballet, or a melodramatic opera.

The scene is laid in the palace of king Vatsa. This king is a

favourite in the fictions of the period, although probably not a

historical personage. The palace is at Kausitmbi, which we must

suppose to have been near the site of the ancient Hastin&pura,

not far from Delhi.

King Vatsa and his queen were a good, loving couple,—in

Eastern fashion; but that fashion, it should be remembered,

gave no security that another woman would not take the many’s

fancy, and the first wife be forthwith superseded or deposed.

The play opens at the commencement of spring, just as the

annual festival is about to be celebrated. This was a kind of

carnival, in which all ranks took part, and indulged themselves

^ H. H. Wilson, Hindu Theatre, vol. ii. p. 258.
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m playing pranks, and tirowing rose-learea, and sqnirlin» co.
onred water at eaci ctker. The king eomes eat on his terrace
to enjoy the sport. Two of the qneen's attendants approach,
dancing and singing :

‘

1st Maid. Cool, from southern mountains blowing.
Freshly swells the grateful breeze,'

Round with lavish bounty throwing
Fragrance from the waving trees

;

To men below, and gods above.

The friendly messenger of Love.”

%nd Maid. ‘‘ Lightly from the green stem shaken,
Balmy flowerets scent the skies

;

Warm from youthful bosoms waken,
Infant passion’s ardent sighs.'’ , , . .

And so the queen sends to the king^ begging him to meet her
in the palaee garden at the image of the god of love. The king
consents_, and finds the queen prepared to offer homage to the
flower-armed deity, whose image was placed at the foot of the
red asoka tree. As he approaches, his confidential attendant
says :

This is the place. Behold the rich canopy of the pollen of the rich
mango blossoms, wafted above our heads by the southern breeze

; and
the chorus bursts from the koils and the bees, to hail your approach.”

King. “ The garden is now most lovely. The trees partake of the
rapturous season; their new leaves glow like coral, their branches wave
with animation in the wind, and their foliage rebounds with the blythe

murmurs of the bee
; ..... the bees give back in hai’mony the music

of the anklets, ringing melodiously, as the delicate feet are raised against
the stem of the asoka tree.” i

J
It was in a grove ofasoka trees that of the asoka tree, was supposed to make

Kama incurred Siva’s wrath, whence the it blossom.—H. S. Wilson, Th^tre of
selection of that tree.” Theband orfoot the Hindus, vol. iL p. 272, and p. 274,
of a beautiful woman, touching the stem ^

^
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no/^ says his attendant; ^^it is not the bees^—it is the

qneen^ with her train approaching/^ And accordingly the queen

appears^ with a train of attendants^ amongst whom is Sllgarik^j

a beautifal princess^, who has arrived from Ceylon, sent on

purpose to captivate the king; but, instinctively, the queen was

endeavouring to keep this visitor out of his sight. Suddenly

remembering S^lgarikli^s presence, she is very vexed with herself

for having been so incautious, and bids her withdraw, and go to

take care of her favourite starling. SllgarikS. appears to comply,

but says, aside, that the bird is safe with her friend, and that

she would like to see the ceremony, and know whether it is

similar to that performed in her father^s mansion. She, there-

fore, conceals herself amongst the foliage, and only goes far

enough to pick flowers for her own offering. The king advances,

admiring the queen, saying

:

“The queen stands by the side of the god of the fish-emblazoned

banner, as slight and graceful as bis own bow, and as delicate as the

flowers that tip his shafts.”

The queen presents the accustomed gifts of sandal, saffron,

and flowers ; and the king says

:

“Whilst thus employed, my love, you resemble a graceful creeper

twining round a coral tree;—^your robes of the orange dye, your person

fresh from the bath. As rests your hand upon the stem of the asoka,

it seems to put forth a new and lovelier shoot. The unembodied god

to-day will regret his disencumbered essence, and sigh to be material,

that he might enjoy the touch of that soft hand.”

The worship of the divinity being concluded, custom required

that the queen should offer flowers and unguent to the king.

Whilst thus occupied, S^tgarikit returns with her flowers, and
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supposes that the Mug must he the god of love come in person

to accept the offerings. She gazes at him from her concealment

with unchecked admiration;, and says: ^^the sight, though oft

repeated, never wearies.-'^

A hard, hehind the scenes, is now heard to sing in praise of

the flaming radiance of the setting sun, of the moonlight, and

the sweetness of the night-flowers. The king tells the queen

that the heauty of the moon is eclipsed hy her loveliness, &c. &c .

;

and they and their attendants return to the palace. In the

meantime Sagarikd fled in fear, lest she should he discovered,

hut not before she had perceived that the apparent god of love

was, in fact, the king,

—

“ Udayana (she says), to whom my father destined me a bride.”

Udayana being another name for Vatsa,—^perhaps the name hy

which he was better known in Ceylon.

The second Act gives us the next day. The scene is again in

the garden of the palace. The princess SS,garik^ has just painted

a portrait of the king, with whom she has already fallen in love.

In her picture he is the god of love, to whom flowers and per-

fumes are being presented, as in the scene which she had wit-

nessed. The friend and companion with whom she came from

Ceylon discovers her, and says : Hah ! she is here ;
hut so in-

tent upon some painting that she does not notice my approaeh.^^

The friend, Susangat^ hy name, perceiving whose portrait she

has pourtrayed, rallies her upon her admiration for this god of

love; and, saying she must give the god his bride, she adds the

portrait of S^garika to the picture. This friend was still in

charge of the queen’s fayourite talking bird, called here a sMka^

The princess is rather distressed to find that she has revealed

' The Indian graklej it is about the size of a starling, and in Bengal called

maina. «
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her secret. The friend says :
“ Be assured, I wiU not betray

you ; it is more likely tMs prattling bird will repeat our conver-

sation.^^ Tke princess becomes mucb agitated ;
tbe friend cools

ber witb lotiis-leaves and fibres. IN^evertbelesSj tbe princess

faints, until roused by confused voices bebind tbe scenes, wliich

announce that '"^tbe monkey bas escaped from tbe stable, and

rattling tbe ends of bis broken chain of gold, be clatters along

as if a number of female feet, bound with tinkling anklets, were

in sportive motion. Cbased by tbe grooms, and frightening tbe

women, be has bounded through tbe inner gate. Tbe unmanly

eunucbs, lost to shame, fly from bis path ;
and tbe dwarf takes

shelter in the jacket of tbe chamberlain.'^^

Tbe princess and ber frnend are alarmed, and, crying out tliat

tbe wild brute is coming,^^ they bide themselves in a tamala-

grove. TMien tbe noise is over, SagarikS; says : What bas

become of tbe drawing ? some one will discover it.^^ Her com-

panion repbes: Never heed tbe picture, now. Tbe ape bas

broken tbe cage to get at tbe curds and rice ;
and the bird lias

escaped and, troubled to think that she will repeat their

conversation, they go off in pursuit. In tbe meanwhile, tbe

kmg walks in another part of the garden, talking to bis con-

stant companion, Vasantaka, of a most wonderful magician, lately

arrived at court, who boasts that be can make flowers blos-

som at any season; and now, at tbe king^s desire, has* covered

his Jasmine “mth countless huds, as if smiling disdainfuUy upon

the qiieen^s favourite mddhavV^ ^ Edng Vatsa is delighted, and

says : I shall make tbe queen turn pale with anger ; she will

look upon the creeper as a rival beauty, &c. Whilst advancing

towai’ds this mam^ellous jasmine they bear strange sounds, and

the fi^iend says: ^^My, sir; fly. There is a goblin in yonder

bakula tree.*^^ Tbe king listens, calls Ms friend a simpleton,

and says tbe voice is distinct and sweet, bke that of a woman.

^ Gsertnera racemosa.
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but from its small^ sharp toiiO; must be that of a starling
; and,

looking up^ cries : There she sits/’ The friend is vexed with

himself for having taken a bird for a goblin^ and says : Stop a

moment^ you impertinent bird; and with this crooked staff I

will bring you down from the tree, like a ripe wood-apple.”

Forbear, forbear/’ says the king; ‘'^how prettily she taU^s.”

^^Yes; now I listen again/’ replies his friend,/^ she says, ^Give

this Brahman something to eat.’” King .
—^‘’Something to eat

is ever the burthen of the glutton’s song. Come, say truly what

does she utter.” They stand stiU to listen, and make out that

somebody is in love with the king, and fears lest her love should

not be returned, and that this person has pourtrayed the king

as the god of love. The friend is excessively amused, and says

:

How the jade chatters to-day
;
I declare she speaks in measure,

like a Brahman skilled in the four Vedas.” And when the king

wonders what it means, he laughs out, and says he must know

that it means himself ;—^who else could have been delineated as

the god of the flowery bow
;
and then, clapping his hands in

mirth, frightens the bird, which flies away. The king and his

friend follow, and enter the plantain bower. They look in vain

for the sdrika ; but they find the broken cage and the tell-tale

portraits.

The princess and her friend also come to the bower, wishing

to recover these portraits ;
but, hearing the king’s voice, they

hide behind the plantain leaves, and listen. Satisfied that the

king is enchanted with the portrait of S^garikS., her friend at

length shows herself. The king believes her to be one of the

queen’s attendants, and endeavours to conceal the portraits.

Susangatib tells him that she knows the secret of the portrait,

and some other matters, of which she will apprize her IVtajesty.

The king offers jewels, saying : ^'This is but a matter of sport,

not to be mentioned to the queen.” Susangat^ refiises the

jewels, but says that her friend Sdgarikll is angry with her for
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having drawn her portrait ;
and that he must appease her resent-

ment. The king springs up, desiring to he led to her. And

then, as usual in Hindu love-making, the lady frowns, and is

said to be angry, whilst the king expresses irrepressible admira-

tion. Presently the queen comes into the garden, and the king

and those with him try to hide themselves. The king is, how-

ever, seen ;
and the queen asks him if he has seen the budding

jasmine. Whilst they converse, the king’s clumsy friend lets

the picture fall ;
and the queen recognises the likeness of S%a-

rik^. The king and the attendants try to explain, but the queen

win not accept “prevarications; and, turning to her husband,

says :
“My lord, excuse me. Looking at this picture has given

me a slight headache. I leave you to your amusements.”

In the third Act, plots are made for a secret meeting between

the king and S%arik^, who is not known to be a princess, but is

simply considered as one of the queen’s attendants. The queen

defeats the plot, and imprisons S^garikd.

In the fourth Act, the unhappy S^garika contrives to send a

diamond necklace to the king’s BrS,hman friend and companion,

intimating that the queen has her imprisoned, and intends send-

ing her, secretly, at midnight, to Ougein. The necklace is of

great value, and sets the Brflhman wondering as to where it

came from. When the king sees the necklace, he puts it to his

heart and ties it round his neck. One of the female guard now

enters with a sword, and announces the return of the king’s

army from a successful campaign in KosaM. “The enemy’s

forces came down in great numbers ;
the points of the horizon

were crowded with the array of mighty elephants.” They

bore down the king’s infantry beneath their ponderous masses.

“Those who escaped the shock were transpierced by innumerable

arrows.” But king Vatsa’s general slew the king of Kosal4 on

his furious elephant, and thus gained the victory. King Vatsa

says
: ,

-
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“ Honour to our gallant foe, the king of Kosala, for glorious is the

warrior’s death when his enemies applaud his prowess.”

He tkeii gives orders that the treasures of his favour be dis-

tributed. The warriors retire^ and a messenger from the queen

announces that a very famous magician from Ougein has arrived^

and asks if his majesty will be pleased to see him. The king

sayS; ^‘^By all means; I take much pleasure in this cunning.

The magician comes waving a bunch of peacock^s feathers^

laughings and sayings

“ Reverence to Indra, who lends our art his name, and on whom

Samvara and Yivara attend! What are your majesty’s commands?

Would you see the moon brought down upon earth, a mountain in mid

air, a fire in the ocean, or night at noon ? I will produce them—

command.”
« ...

He promises fiirtlier; that by the force of his master’s spells,

he will place before the eyes of the king the person whom in his

heart he most wishes to behold. The king then sends to the

queen, saying, that he does not wish to witness the performances

alone, hnt in her presence. The queen comes. The magician

waves bis plume^ sayiug^

“ Hari, Hari, Brahma, chief of the gods, and thou their mighty

monarch, Indra, with the host of heavenly spirits—appear, rejoicing and

dancing in the heavens.”

The king and the queen look up, and rise from their seats.

Whilst beholding these marvellous sights, a female attendant

announces an embassy from Ceylon. The king of that country

has sent his connciUor, Vasubhhti, in company with a messenger

who had been sent from king Vatsa. The queen at once re-

quests the king to suspend the spectacle, and give auience.

» Vasubhuti,” she says, “is a man of elevated rank, related to
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tlic king of Ceylon, wlio, again, is her maternal uncle. /I lie

magician retires, but says that he has more to exhibit.

The female attendant and the queen go out to bring in the

travellers. The Ceylon minister is struck with admiration, and

says,

“The avenues of this palace do, in truth, present a splendid’ scene.

The eye is bewildered amongst the stately steeds and mighty elephants

of war. The ear is regaled with harmonious sounds, and the heart is

gratified by mixing with the throng of attending princes. The state of

the king of Sinhala (or Ceylon) is here effaced ;
and the magnificence of

the entrance into every court, betrays me into rustic admiration.’^

Advancing towards the king, he perceives the splendid neck-

lace which is round his neck, and recognizes it immediately as

the necklace which his master had given to his daughter on her

departure, hut does not at once disclose his thoughts. When

introduced to the queen, the Ceylon minister appears much em-

barrassed, but at length discloses his mission, saying,

“ In consequence of the prophecy of the seer, that whoever should

wed Ratnavali, my master’s daughter, should become the emperor of the

world, your majesty's minister, as you are aware, solicited her for your

bride: unwilling, however, to be instrumental to the uneasiness of your

queen, Yasavadatta, the king of Sinhala (or Ceylon) declined com-

pliance.”

But at last, the king of Ceylon, having heard that Vatsa’s

queen was dead, the princess embarked with the two men now

arrived, but the ship was wrecked. The company weep; and

whilst perplexity still prevails, a cry is heard that the inner

apartments of the palace are on fire. The flames reach a roof

of gold. The queen exclaims in agitation that S^igarika will be

burnt. The king rashes to the rescue. Sagarik^ is discovered

in ehains—flames blazing on all sides. The king takes her in

his arms—the flames disappear. The Ceylon minister, and the
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other messenger from Ceylon^ are struck with the lilveness be-

tween Sagaxik^ and the shipwrecked Ratnavali. The queen is

desired to state from whence Sigarika came. Her account is^

that the prime minister brought her^ sapng that she had been

rescued from the sea, and for that reason they called her

SagarikS;^ the ocean maid. This completes the identification;

her father^s minister does her homage; she remembers him;

and then the queen cannot resist the eiddence that the SigaiikS.

to whom she had been cruel, is her cousin Eatnavali ; and she

says, ^^Is this my sister, Ratn^yali? Is this the daughter of

the sovereign of Siohala And wishing to comfort the fainting

girl, she takes her to her arms.

The prime minister is then called in to explain, and makes a

speech, acknowledging that he feared to face the queen, for that

her husband^s contracting marriage bonds with another wife,

could not fail to be displeasing to her. he continues,

I am confident she will forgive me, when she considers my
motives, and will be weU pleased that the king obtains by these

means the sovereignty of the world. However, happen what

may, duty to a master must be performed without regard to

such considerations.’^ He then confesses that he had sent a

report to Ceylon that the queen had perished by fire. He also

confesses that he had brought the conjmor, and caused the

magic fire, not knowing how otherwise to release Sagarika, and

bring her into the presence of her father^s minister, and thus

establisli her identity mth the princess, Eatnavali. After these

explanations, the king says, laughing, to the queen,

“Well, madam, it remains with you to say how we shall dispose of

the sister you have acknowledged.”

The queen perceives that resistance would be useless, and

says,

“ Come here, Ratnavali, appear as becomes my sister.” (Puts on her
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jewels, takes her by the hand, presents her to the king, and says),

“Accept Batiiavali, my lord/^

King (taking her hand). “ Wlio would not prize the favours of the

queen ?”

Queen. “ And remember, my lord, she is far away from her natural

relations ; so treat her, therefore, that she may never have occasion to

regret them.”

And^ lastly^ the queen embraces Ratn^vali^ sayings

“ Glory to your majesty.”

The prime minister saysj What else can we perform to

gratify your highness and then the king concludes the drama
in the following words :

—

“ What more is necessary f Vikramabahu is my kinsman. Sagarika,

the essence of the world, the source of universal victory, is mine, and

Vasavadatta rejoices to obtain a sister. The Kosalas are subdued.

What other object does the world present, for which I could entertain a

wish ? This be alone my prayer May Indra, with seasonable showers,

render the earth bountiful of grain;—may the presiding Brahmans
secure the favour of the gods by acceptable sacrifices ;—may the asso-

ciation of the pious confer delight until the end of time ^—and may the

appalling blasphemies of the profane be silenced for ever.”

’ “Or of the Kalpa, the period of the world’s duration.”—H. H. Wilson,

Hindu Theatre, vol. ii,, p. 317.



CHAPTER XXXIII,

PllABODHA-CHANDRODAYA; OR RISING OF THE MOON OP

AWAKENED INTELLECT.

A Theological and Philosophical Drama, by Krishna Misra,

Tins curious composition was discovered "by Dr. J. Taylor^ of

Bombay^ about the year a.d. 1810.

Dr. Taylor was^ at tbe time^ striving to master the Sanskrit

systems of philosophy
;
and finding that this drama had poetic

meritj and that it afforded assistance in the study of religious

pMlosopliy, lie attempted its translation into English. The work

became^, however
j
but little kno^vn to Europe until the year a.d,

1842; when Professor Rosenlcranz^ of Konigsberg, induced a

friend, who was familiar alike with Sanskrit and with Sanskrit

philosophies, to make for him a new translation, from Sanskrit

into German. This he published, with a preface by himself and

a critical notice by the translator. From this valuable critical

introduction we learn that the twelfth century was the probable

period at which Krishna Misra composed the drama; that his

object was the establishment of Vedanta doctrine ;
and that he

belonged, in all probability, to the Vaishnava sect of the

nujas. Of this sect we have already treated, as instituted by

Ramfoiuja, who followed the great Sankara Ach^rya, and who,

2—16
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like liis predecessor^ spent Hs life in labouring to reform reli«

gious abuses and extravagances. What they assailed by reason

and argument^ Krishna Misra combats by ridicule. His work
is much praised by Professor Lassen^^ who calls it peculiarly

Indian^ and unlike anything in the literature of other countries.

The allegorical personifications he finds well sustained^ and the

whole plot constructed with ability.

In choosing a name whereby to designate this drama^ we have

experienced much difficulty^ because our English language affords

no exact equivalent to the Sanskrit prabodha. Literally^ it

means awakingf and the sense in which the autlior uses the

word is, I understand, awaking from ignorance.^^ Krishna

Misra^s subject is, therefore, intellect awakened from ignorance;

and this, in the language of the Vedantists, means intellect

capable of distinguishing the real from the unreal, the undivided

from the divided deity.^ The machinery used to enforce and
elucidate Vedlinta doctrine is allegory.

Delusion (moha) is the king and commander of Love, Auffer

Avarice^ and all other sensuous powers ; whilst Hypocrisy, Self-

importance, Materialism, and all heresies, are his allies.

On the opposite side is Eeason, the king and leader of a whole
army of -virtues. The struggle between these opposing forces

is sharp ; hut finally Tranquillity enables Reason to harmonize

with Revelation. Then, in allegorical langtiage, it becomes pos-

sible for Awakened Intellect to appear in this world, or for the

Moon of Awakened Intellect to arise and illuminate mortals.

The prologue to this drama commences with an invocation to

Brahma, giving as it were the key-note of the composition.

“With reverence,"-’ it says, “we approach that spotless, heavenly,

self-recognising Light which, appearing as a sea in the deceiv-

ing beams of the mid-day sun, evolved itself as ether, air, fire,

water, earth,"" &c.

AltertBuinstunde, vol. iii. Por an explanation of Veddnta doc-
P* trine, see emtej voL i. p, 205 ff.
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This means^ that the creation of the world was the effect of

Mayd^—^Illnsion. Ey the mfinence of Illusion^ the world ap-

pears real and distinct from Brahma. When lEusion is exposed

or destroyed; Brahma and the universe are. one ;
and the spirit

of man discovers itself to be identical with the spirit of Brahma.

To that highest Light the created soul returns when plunged

in deepest stillness ;—^the Light which prevails when the world

is filled with the ascetic followers of the god whose head is

adorned with the crescent-moon;—hC; the god who is made

known by the eye which illumines the centre of his forehead.-^^

Siva is the type of ascetic powers But it is the activity of

Vishnu on earth; and the subsequent tranquillity of Vishnu in

heaven; which are at present to be held up for the instruction

and encouragement of men. The manager; therefore; interrupts

the invocation; saying

:

^‘‘But wherefore many words? The glorious GopM;—hC;

whose lotus-feet are irradiated by the diadems of kingS;^^ ....

desires us this day to evince our joy in the accomplished vic-

tories of our prince; king Kirtivarman. For this purpose we

propose to perform a drama; in which personified Tranquillity

shall be a leading character ;
and we have chosen that which is

entitled

The Rising of the Moon of Awakened Intellect.

This piece; the manager says farther; composed by the much-

honomed Krishna Misra; which *^the king and the multitude

are eager to seC; we will at once prepare.” He lifts a curtaiU;

and calls.

An actress appears; enquiring what it is that he proposes.

The manager replies much as follows

:

“You are aware that Gopala, whose fame resounds through eveiy

1 See of tlie Wav-God,” where Siva’s ascetic character

drawn.
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region, has, with his sword, conquered opposing kings, and has re-estab*

lished our Eaja Kirtivarman upon his throne. The battle-field on which

the demonesses dance, proclaims his praise in far-resounding notes

;

whilst the little women of the Kobbolds clash together with their nimble

fingers the skulls of the dead; and the wind, resounding through the

frontal cavities of slain elephants, trumpets forth his fame. This Gopala,’^

he concludes, ‘‘having now become tranquil, desires the performance of

the ‘ Eising of the Moon of Awakened Intellect.’ Desire the performers

to take their parts.”

The actress is amazed to hear of GopMa as tranquil^ and asks

for explanation of so great a prodigy. The manager replies,

that it is analagous to other proceedings in the world’s history.

Periods of violent activity, followed by seasons of absolute repose,

are characteristic of Eternal Deity. And thus Gopala, so soon

as his duties had been fulfilled, conquered Karman (activity), as

Keason conquers Delusion.

A voice is heard behind the scenes, which says,

“You good-for-nothing fellow! how dare you declare that Delusion

will be conquered so long as I exist?”

Ah 1” said the manager, that is Love, or K^ma, who, with

his rolling eyes, bewitches the world. We have enraged him.

Let us be gone.”

The first Act then commences. Love enters, accompanied by

his beloved Eati, or Pleasure. Love continues his angry pro-

test against the notion that their king, Delusion, could possibly

be conquered by his enemy, king Eeason. Eeason, he says,

originates in mere books, and his power is lost even with the

wisest, as soon as the lotus-eyed make an assault.

^^A lovely palace, youthful maidens, flowers amongst which

the bees are humming, winds laden with the scent of jessamine,

moonlight nights/^ Such, he says, heiug his weapons, how can

it be possible for Eeason to get the ascendancy, or for the moon

of awakened intellect to arise ?
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Lovers beloved Eatij nevertheless^ thinks that king Reason

must be a formidable opponent. Love accounts for this by

observing that fear is natural to the feminine hearty but bids his

darling remember, that although sweet sugar-cane forms his

bow, and flowers serve him as arrows, he nevertheless subdues

the universe, and forbids the presence of Tranquillity, even for

an instant. He alludes to the wiles and longings which he

makes use of for this p>^pose, and refers to the powerful aid

which his king. Delusion, derives from Ms friends. Arrogance,

Greed, Hypocrisy, Unrighteousness.

We •will not attempt to foUow tlie whole argument, wMch

concludes by Love giving a report that a female called Speech or

Eloquence (Saraswati), was about to appear on earth, and that

she was terrible as the Night-Rlkshasa, wMch comes at the end

of each world-period. This dreadful creature is the daughter of

Mind, but will destroy father, mother, brother, &c., and will act

according to the wilful godless nature wMch Love attributes to

Reason, and all powers which oppose Ms power. Love is here

interrupted by approaching voices, and hears Reason complaining

in angry tones that he and Ms allies should be called godless.

Thou villain,'’" he says, Right and Wrong are fixed by the

over-ruling Lord.""

Love takes no notice of tMs remark, but says to Ms com-

panion, Beloved, yonder come the elders of our family,—^Rea-

son, with his consort. Understanding, Deprived of joy, he looks

like the moon when blackened by a veil of cloud.""«

Love and Pleasure then depart, and Reason and Understanding

come forward, and talk freely. The audacity of Love is, they

say, to be regretted ;
but it is part of a lamentable state of affairs,

occasioned by the deceitful Miy^ (IRusion) , Under her infl.uence

Arrogance, and other fbflowers of Egotism, have throm bonds

or fetters over the Lord of the ^^orld. Over the Passionless-

over that One whose existence is Thought and Joy. The self-

seeking and the pleasure-loving hold that these bonds are virtues.
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and by tbcnci, flBRSon and bis coo-djutors^, wbo Icibour to rcinovo

tbe bondSj are denounced as godless.

Understanding ventures to enquire bow bonds could be thrown

upon that Highest One, whose nature is blessedness, and from

whom tbe three worlds receive light.

^'Even the HighesV"* Eeason replies, could not escape the

deceitful power inherent in the feminine nature.

Brahma has been deceived by (Illusion) . It is to

this that the opening invocation alludes, when it states that as

earth, water, air, &c., are produced by mirage, so has this world

been produced by M-kyi or Illusion.

Eeasod admits that is incomprehensible. But Mdya is

feminine, therefore it is her nature to deceive. On earth, women

deceive men. And M%a being female has deluded even Brahma.

Whilst Illusion maintains this power. Awakened Intellect will

be unable to arise
;
and that which is one will appear as many.

But if Tranquillity gain the ascendancy, Eeason will become

reconciled with Eevelation, divisions of Brahma will cease, Illu-

sion win vanish, and the oneness of all will become established.

Having indulged in this blessed anticipation, Eeason and

Understanding go forth to work for its fulfilment; and so con-

cludes Act one.

The second Act is whoUy occupied with the tactics of the

opposing party. Mrst appears Hypocrisy, as a Brdhman, who
has just received commands from the king of the faction, here

called Delusion.

The commands which this king sends to Hypocrisy are much
as follows r

Beloved Hypocrisy ! King Eeason and his advisers have
determined to revive Awakened Intellect, and are, for this pur-

pose, sending Tranquillity into holy places. This threatens

destruction to all our kind ; and it behoves you to be especially

active and zealous. You are aware that no holy place on eai’th
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is equal to tlie city of Beuares. Go;, tlieu^ to Benares, and

exert yourself to frustrate tlie devotions of the pious people there

assembled.^’’

Hypocrisy boasts that this he has aheady done, and so effec-

tually, that those who by day attend holy fires, &c., are by night

the greatest sinners.

After a little more of boasting monologue, Hypocrisy catches

sight of a traveller, arriving apparently from the southern side

of the Ganges. '^He looks, he says, '"as though he were

striving to crush the world by his pride, to humble it by his

discourse, and to render it ridiculous by his wisdom.'' It then

occurs to him , that the traveller may come from EddhS., and be

acquainted with his grandfather (Egotism).

The stranger comes on the stage, saying to himself, that the

world is full of fools, who prattle, and bungle, and fancy them-

selves learned, because they have had their heads shaved, and

have assumed the character of ascetic mendicants. And he pro-

ceeds to insinuate that those who teach Vedanta doctrine, in

opposition to evidence given by the senses, are as sinful as Bud-

dhists. He also reckons the Naiyayikas and the Sivait sects as

heretics, who must be avoided as you would avoid the road to

hell.

Advancing a few steps, he perceives the abode of Hypocrisy,

which is a hut close to the waters of the Ganges. He is eloquent

on the subject of hypocrites as a class, who make all manner of

pretensions, but who are in fact perfectly indifferent as to whether

Brahma and the world are one or not.

He wishes to enter the hut and greet the occupant, but Hypo-

crisy meets bim with a scornfol and forbidding aspect. Much

wrangling ensues, until Hypocrisy discovers that his visitor not

only comes from his native place, the beautiful town of Badha,

in Gaur, but that he is in truth his grandfather. Egotism, of

whom, he had been speaking. Thereupon, they embrace; and

Egotism inquires affectionately after Deceit, Greed, Avarice,
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and otlier relatives. When asked what occasioned the honour

of this visitj Egotism replies^ that reports were abroad that king

Belusion was alarmed by hostile proceedings on the part of king

Reason ; and he had come^ therefore^ to ascertain the real state

of affairs.

Hypocrisy says he has arrived at the right moment^ for that

Delusion is on his road from Indra^'s heaven to the city of Be-

nares. Egotism wonders that Delusion should choose the abode

of the Highest for his dwelling. To which Hypocrisy replies^

that it is in Benares^ the eternal city of Brahma^ that Science

and Knowledge are about to appear as the allies of king Reason;

and in Benares^ therefore^ must Delusion take up his abode in

order to exterminate that race.

A voice behind the scenes is heard^ crying

:

“ Make ready the bejewelled palace of crystal. Sprinkle the floors

with sandal-scented water. Let the fountains play. Erect arches of

precious stones. Plant waving flags, brilliant as the rainbow, on the

palace roof.”

King Delusion then enters^ surrounded by numerous followers.

He talks in a supercilious^ mocking tone^ of fools who think

that soul is distinct from body, and can enjoy reward in future

existence. He says, he would as soon believe that trees which
grew in the air could produce blossom and fruit, &c. After

heaping much scorn and ridicule on such notions, he speaks of

the materialist, or Charvaka doctrine, as that which can be
trusted. Earth, water, fire, air, alone are true. Nothing is

known of what is beyond. Death is the end. This has been
taught by Vachaspati; and this is the doctrine which the Ch^r-
vakas promulgate.

In the next scene a Ch^rv^ka, or materialist, appears, accom-
panied by a pupil. These personages explain their vicious doc-

trine, and when noticed by king Delusion, greet him with flattery,
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and tliank Mm for giving them and their friend. Vice, comfort

and comage.

They warn their king of a dangerous female, a strict devotee

of Vishnu, whom they call Devotion. Their warning makes
the king look thoughtful, for he is aware that Devotion is his

natural enemy, and difficult to vanquish
; hut he says, aloud,

that there can be no need to fear even her superhuman power,

so long as she is opposed by Love and Anger. He then issues Ms
commands, that Love, Anger, Greed, Pride, and their brethren,

must at once exert themselves, and destroy tMs dangerous per-

sonification of Vishnu worship.

In the fifth scene a messenger appears with a letter.

come,'' says the traveller to himself, '' from the land of Orissa,

where the celebrated temple of Purushottama stands by the shore

of the sea. From thence Arrogance and Haughtiness have sent

me to the court of king Delusion. This city is Benares, and

the royal residence; I will draw near. How confidentially the

king is talking with the Charvffica ! All hail to king Delusion I

whom I entreat to read this letter." The purport of the letter

is to warn Delusion that Tranquillity, and Religion, her mother,

have become the ambassadors of Reason, and that day and night

they urge Revelation, or Upanishad, to join them in this service*

The letter farther intimates that Dharma, or Virtuous Action,

although not wholly unfriendly to Love, yet listens to the wMs-

perings of Passionlessness, and often seeks Tranquillity in re-

tirement.

The king expresses scorn, but sends a confidential messenger

with all sj)eed to Love, to bid him put Dharma (Virtuous Action)

immediately into bonds.

Anger and Avarice are also called upon to assist in destroying

Tranquillity.

It is unnecessary to follow this act throughout. It concludes

by a boast from tieresy that he will convince Religion that jus-

tice, blessedness, the Vedas, ascetic practices, knowledge of holy
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books, arid tbe doctrine of rewards in future existence, are all

mere follies. And he anticipates that Religion, being thus

emancipated from the authority of the Vedas, will perceive the

error of seeking blessedness by abstinence from sensuous enjoy-

ment, and will quickly become indiiferent to Revelation.

In the third Act Tranquillity enters, weeping for her mother,

Religion.

“ Mother ! mother !
” she says, “ show me thy fair face ! Alas ! she,

whose delight was in forests where discourse was uninterrupted
; in hills,

down which the rivers flowed ; in holy places, frequented by pious ancho-
rites,—is now in the hands of the godless Chandalas.”

Presently a disgusting form appears, which is recognised as a

Digambara Jain ascetic. A Buddhist mendicant follows, and
then a Kdpdlika, who is dreadful to behold, but who, by a lavish

allusion to the allurements of sense, contrives to enslave both
the Buddhist and the Digambara and the latter gives evidence
of his friendship by offering to subject Religion, the daughter of

Virtue, to the authority ofDelusion. On this, the Kapalika says

:

“ Only tell me where she is, and I will draw her forth.”

But the Digambara cannot tell where she is.

“ She is not in the waters, she is not on the mountains, she is not in
the woods, she is not in the regions beneath the earth. United with
Devotion, she is found only in the hearts of the virtuous.”

These words give a death-blow to the hopes of the Kdpdlika,
and he laments the threatened downfall of Delusion, but deter-
mines, nevertheless, to stand firm in liis service, even though it

should cost him his life.

These pretenders to holiness hand each other wine-cups and ffcttinor
c^ted, dance together in drunken fashion.

^ ^ ^ ^
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III tlic fourtli Act Religion enters^ trembliiig like a frigliteiied

deei . Slie bad been carried off in tbe claws of a borrid

creature, who made a swoop at her like the swoop of a falcon.

From tbis enemy sbe bad been released by Devotion^ now called

a goddess. By tins goddess Religion is entrusted witb a message
to Reason, commanding bim to destroy Delusion. But to do
tbis, Reason must be in alliance witb Tranquillity and Revelation,

and, under tbe influence of sucb alliance. Awakened Intellect

will arise
; but not until a fierce battle bas been fougbt.

In tbis Act king Reason bolds bis court, and enters into con-

versation witb Reason and some otber good powers, wbicb are

too abstract for our present purpose. At length these discourses

are interrupted, by an announcement that tbe moment has ar-

rived wbicb the astrologers deem auspicious for tbe departure of

tbe troops.

Commands are forthwith issued to make ready the elephants;

to harness horses, fleeter than tbe wind, to tbe war-ebariots
; to

push fox’ward tbe foot-soldiers, whose spears move onward like a

forest of lotus-blossoms
;
and to send forth tbe cavalry, flourish-

ing their weapons.

As king Reason approaches Benares, bis charioteer extols the

splendour of buildings, which have stolen their whiteness from

tbe moon
;
the splashing of tbe waters, thrown up by fountains

;

tbe many-coloured flags, brilbant as lightning on the edges of

autumnal clouds ;
and gardens filled witb lofty trees, and flowers

of delicious scent.

On seeing tbe temple of Vishnu, Reason rejoices in Vishnu,

as tbe Universal Soul, into which aU pious souls become ab-

sorbed.'^'’ He descends from bis chariot, enters the temple, and

prays to Vishnu,—who alone can release the world from that

illusory sleep which cause matter and spirit to appear diverse.

'^^Lord of Paradise,” he concludes, grant to the world which

implores thee, that Awakened Intellect may arise, and that

Delusion may be destroyed.'''’
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In the fifth Act Religion enters alone. The battle has been

fought^ and Reason is victorious ; but Religion grieves over the

destruction of the forces of Delusion^ for amongst the dead are

many of her relatives. Anger/-’ she says^ ^‘'destroys whole

families^ as fire destroys whole forests^ when hurricanes lash the

burning trees the one against the other

Devotion and Tranquillity coming on the scene^ Devotion begs

to be told of the battle; and Religion gives a description^ of

which the following presents the chief points :

—

As you withdrew^ and the redness of the sun was fadings

the air resounded -with the battle-cry of countless combatants.

Daylight was obscured by the dust of chariots^ horses^ and ele-

phants. Then^ when all were in thickest conflict^ Reason sent

to Delusion an envoy^, who bore in his hand the books of the

Nyaya philosophy. The terms offered were^ that Delusion should

abandon the altars of Vishnu^ the holy places on rivers or in

woods ; abandon^ also^ the hearts of the pious^ and betake him-

self and his followers to such peoples as are barbarous.’^ If

these terms were not complied with^ their heads were to split;,

and their blood to flow in streams^ from miserable wounded faces.

Delusion answered scornfully^ and knitting his brows^ de-

sired Heretical Doctrine and Logic to come to the rescue. At

this moment Saraswati (Speech)
^
like a moon^ suddenly shone

above the heads of our warriors^ and revealed herself^ invested

as she is with the beneficent influences of VedaS;, Upavedas^

VedS^ngas^ Puranas^ law-books^, legends^ and all holy writ. Im-

mediately the worshippers of Vishnu,, Siva, the sun, &c., assembled

around the goddess. Also, the Mimansa, and all the other philo-

sophical works.

On hearing this, Tranquillity raises the very reasonable ques-

tion how the writings of Revelation could unite with the writings

of Reason, which are by nature different. :

Religion replies, that the origin of all these writings is alike.

They all spring from the Vedas; and although they contest
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some points amongst themselves, all alike are eager to defend

the holy writings from nnhelievers.

Brahma, or primseval light, is tranqtdl, endless, unchanging,

without heginning. When from this Holy Light qualities are

developed, man prays to the qualities,—as Brahma, Vishnu, or

Siva. And hy means of that holy teaching, of which the Veda
is the source, and which is diffused hy a variety of modes, must

the Lord of the Universe he apprehended, as also the ocean is

apprehended, amid the multitude of its waters.

A long description of the fierce battle is then given. Some
heretics are destroyed hy other heretics. And again, some he-

resies which had not yet taken root, were home down hy floods

of holy learning. Buddhists fled to countries tenanted hy har-

harians,—especially to Sind, Kandahar, Behar, eastern Bengal,

the coast of Coromandel, and even further. The T)igamharas,

the Kdpdlikas, and others, concealed themselves amongst block-

heads in Panch^la, Mdlwa, and on the west coast.

Bight Discrimination slew Love, Anger destroyed Patience,

and all went well, with the exception that Delusion had escaped

and had concealed himself, in company with the Magic of the

Yoga. Devotion is concerned at hearing that Delusion yet exists,

for this wiU greatly, encourage the wicked. When Devotion in-

quires after Mind, she is told that this power is so distressed at

the destruction of his children and grand-children, that he pro-

poses to abandon life. In a subsequent scene Virtue is sent by

Devotion to comfort Mind.

Why, my beloved, he says, art thou so troubled ? Didst

thou not know that life was transitory? Hast thou not read

the holy legends ? Millions of Brahmas have lived through

hundreds of ages. ..... Wherefore grieve for bodies which

resemble foam, and return to the elements from which they

came?^^ .....
He, who knows what is eternal and what is transitory, suffers

no grief,"^^ &c.
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It is fartlier intimated^ tliat care for the perishable originates

in love of self, or in those affections and fancies -which spring

from self. ^^It is commonly observed/^ says Virtue, ^""that if

the cat eat a man's domestic fowl he is greatly disturbed ;
but

that the death of a sparrow or a mouse gives him no concern,

because it does not affect himself. Exert yourself, therefore, to

vanquish self-love, which is the root of all evil."

And because to loosen bonds of affection is difficult, man must

consider how many millions of parents, husbands, wives, &c.,

have passed away. The society of friends must, therefore, be

enjoyed, as one might enjoy a momentary flash of lightning.

The arguments adduced by Virtuous Action are followed up

by Saraswati (as personified Wisdom) ,
the last words being, that

whilst the disturbing influence of the sensuous faculties prevails,

the one will appear to be many, as the sun is multiplied when

reflected by the waves of ocean.
^
But when the sensuous in-

fluences are conquered, the one will he recognised as undivided,

as is the sun when reflected by a clear mirror.

The sixth Act is commenced by a discourse between Religion

and Tranquillity. Joy is expressed at the defeat of Delusion

and the allurements of sense ; but it is said that Delusion had

reappeared after the great battle, and had so artfully contrived

to have these allurements made to appear realities, that Reason

had been upon the point of yielding to them. Then came Logic,

fixing his angry eye upon the deceivers, and reminding the king

that sensuous indulgence would plunge him again into the rivers

of fire, from which he had sought escape by embarking in the

ship of ascetic self-denial. This discourse prevailed. King

Reason bids farewell to the unreal and the misleading, and is

now, in consequence, anxious to become united with Revelation.

The subsequent scenes bear upon the doctrine previously an-

nounced, that not until this union of Reason with Revelation

has taken place can Awakened Intellect, or the light of absolute

truth, arise upon the world. Much discussion therefore ensues
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between Tranquillity^ ReasoUj and Revelation^—all tending to

sliow bow man can be emancipated from mortal life^ and partake

in tbe condition of tbe spnitual and uncbanging.

In tbe closing scene^ tbe actors appear already to bave escaped

from eartb, for we are introduced to wbat may be called a trans-

cendental man. Tbis being is Transcendent Spirit, or spirit wbicb

is God-man. In Sanslait be is called Purusba, the being wbo is

supposed to bave assisted in tbe creation of tbe world. In our

German translation, tbis being is called Urgeist, Wben intro-

duced, be bows witb reverence to Reason and to Revelation;

and says, tbat to eacb of these personages be is under obligations.

Tbe troubles to wbicb Revelation bas been exposed by doctrines,

sects, and practices, are tben exposed and discussed, until a

voice bebind tbe scenes cries, Wonderful! most wonderful

and presently it is announced tbat the Moon of Awakened In-

tellect bas arisen, tbat bis bgbt bas entered into Mind, and tbat

it bas> moreover, swallowed up Delusion and bis adherents.

Transcendent Spirit, or Urgeist, welcomes Awakened Intellect

witb enthusiastic joy, and says

:

“ Tbe veil of darkness is lifted. Morning breaks. I scatter from

me tbe blackness of delusion. I cast off tbe sleep of doubt. Now I

am Vishnu, through whom the world becomes filled with religion, reason,

understanding, tranquillity, control of the senses, and similar influences.

Through the favour of Devotion, or Yishnu-worship, I am emancipated.

Now I have no wishes. No wish to see anyone, to ask anything, to seek

any doubtful reward, whether here or beyond ; but tranquil, and removed

from care, and fear-engendering delusions, I will live to myself the life

of a pious anchorite.”

At tbis moment the goddess Devotion (or Visbnu-worsbip)

enters, saying joyfully, tbat all her wishes are fulfilled. Trans-

cendent Spirit (or Punisba) falls at her feet. She raises him;

and tbe drama concludes in the following words from this abstract

being

:
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“Now is Eeason contented, now are Ms enemies overtMown,

and. I, tMouMi tlie favour of "VisMm-worsMp, liave attained tine

blessedness. tberefore^ I pi’s-V tliat seasonable rain may

fertEize tbe earth; that kings may rule in peace; and that the

iioble-minded; who are delivered from sin by the knowledge of

truth, may be safely carried across that ocean of life which is
' * w

afflicted by the sorrows of egotism.^^



CHAPTER XXXIV

liVRIC POETltr.

M esseivgor-Clolul, and the Seasons, h}' Ivalicldsa. Gita-G-OTinda, by Jayadeva.

Ka lidasa’s beautiful ^^Messengei’-Cloud^-’ is the most important

of the Sanskrit smaller poems. Its very name identifies it with

India^ where tlie elouds which precede the rainy season are so

striking and so influential that they are watched and loved; as

lliislcin bids us to watch and love the cloiids; in his eloquent

work entitled Modern Painters. The cloud in the poem; says

Professor Wilsoii; is one of those masses which seem almost

instinct with lifC; as they traverse a tropical sky in the com-

luencement of the monsoon; and move with slow and solemn

progression from the equatorial ocean to the snowy's of the Hima-

laya/^ This cloud is employed as a messenger by a mourning

e:s:ilC; banished from the northern mountains to the south of the

2—17
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Vindliya Mils. Tradition tells us that Kuvera, god of riches,

living in princely state at Alaki, in the Himalaya, had a favou-

rite garden, into which the elephant of Indra broke loose, doing

great damage. Kuvera was so incensed that he condemned

the sen^ant, through whose negligence this occurred, to twelve

months of banishment. This servant was a Yaksha, or minor

deity : he is torn from Ms wife and sent to Nagpore. The poem

does not contain above one hundred and thirteen^or, according to

one recension, one hundred and sixteen stanzas, and is a great

favourite, not only in its native land, but also with the Orien-

talists of Europe. Professor WilsoMs first attempt to interest

Europeans in the results of his Sanskrit studies, was a very

early metrical translation of it into English.^ In 1842 he re-

published his work, correcting some mistakes,^^ but not

attempting ‘’^verbal approximation.’'’ ‘'^It is,^’ he says, /^recom-

mended to a student of Sanskrit by its style and by its subject.

The style is somewhat difficult, but the difficulty arises ifrom

no faults of conception or construction. There must, of course,

be some unfamiliar imagery, some figures of purely local

associations, in every Oriental composition; but with a few pos-

sible exceptions, the Megha-Duta contains no ideas that may not
be readily apprehended by European intellect.® The language,

although remarkable for the richness of its compounds, is not
disfigured by their extravagance, and the order of the sentences
is in general the natural one. The metre combines melody and
dignity in a very extraordinary manner

; and wiU bear an advan-
tageous comparison, in both respects, with the best specimens
of imiform verse in the poetry of any language, living or dead."^
The time chosen is the commencement of the rainy season,

when clouds are packing, and are moved forward by the north-
west monsoon.

* Another recent translation in
English prose, is bj Colonel H. A.
Ouvrj, published in 1868. Oar subse-
qaent quotations are made from the

memcai translation of E. T. H. Griffith,
Benares College.

Works ofH. H. Wilson, vol. iv. p.
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The poem opens by describing the poor exile^s loneliness at

Ramagiri, a place celebrated as the abode of R4ma and Sita

during their banishment. It is a short distance to the north

of Nagpore^ and covered with buildings^ consecrated to R^ma
and his associates/'’

“ Dark are the shadows of the trees that wave

Their pendant branches upon Rama’s hill,

Veiling the stream where Sita loved to lave

Sweet limbs, that hallowed as they touched the lill.

There, a sad spirit, whom his master’s will.

Wroth for a service he had rendered ill,

An exile from his happy home had torn.

Was sternly doomed for twelve long months to mourn:

Of all his glories reft, of his dear love forlorn/’

His days, weary with weeping and fasting, are "intolerably

slow,'” His arm wastes^ and can no longer hold his bracelet;

when^ looking upward on a day in June, he perceives upon the

mountain a glorious cloud, vast as an elephant. He knows that

this cloud win be visiting Alak^; and, checking his tears, he

hastens to collect such blossoms as yet linger in the wood, and

to make an offering of flowers, 'trusting that the cloud will con-

vey a message to his wife.

0 thou, of ever-changing form !
’ he cried,

‘ I know thee,— offspring of a glorious race

;

The mighty counsellor ; close by the side

Of royal Indra is thine honoured place.

ii ^ ^ * *

On me, on me, thy tender glances turn.

Who mourn the anger of the god of gold

;

To distant Alaka fly, uncontrolled,

Where dwell my brethren in their stately halls.

There, let my message to my love be told,

Mid gilded palaces and marble walls,

On which the silver light of Siva’s crescent falls.’
”
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Tlie Cloud is the herald^ or personification of the rainy season.

He is attended by wreathing cranes/^ on silrer pinions; whilst

from many a stream the swans ascend at the glad thunder/'

andj 'wild with joy^ bend their eager course to Manas' moun-

tain lake/' To relieve the fatigue of the journey^ the Cloud is

advised to seek the summits of the Mango Peak; where rain has

often been needed to quench the burning of the trees.
^

Here the dark glory " of the Cloud is supposed to rest upon

the golden fruit of the mangO; amid the green boughs which

wave around. Soft rain will soothe the heat of Chitrakuta's

hill; and theU;

—

“ With pinions swifter for the minisht store,

Soon over Yindhya s mountains thou wilt soar

;

And Reva’s rippling stream, whose waters glide

Beneath their feet, without their rush and roar,

In many a rock-barred channel, summer- dried,

Like lines of paint that deck an elephant’s huge side
”

The coming of the Cloud revives the dried-up streams : each

hud grows lovelier; fragrant jasmines become yet more fra-

grant
;
and woodS; no longer brnming, waft sweet odours. Rain-

birds flock from distant skies
; and; in ever-lengthening chaiii;

crane after crane mounts from the fens and fields.

On, on, my herald ! as thou sailest nigh,

A green of licher glory will invest

Dasarna’s groves, where the pale leaf is dry.

There shall the swans awhile their pinions rest

;

Then the rose-apple, in full beauty dressed,

Shall show her fruit : then shall the crane prepare,

Warned of the coming rain, to build her nest;

And many a tender spray shall rudely tear

From the old village tree, the peasant’s sacred care.”

Arriving at a ‘lowlier hill;" the Cloud must for a moment
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its crest descend/^ and touch, its faint kadambas/^ and

send new life and rapture through each spray. Drooping 3asmine-

buds; that pine along the parched beds of the mountain-brooks^

will revive at its coming; and so also will the young flower-girl^

who^ whilst weaving her fragrant wreath^ is too languid to replace

the drooping lotus^ which has fallen from her ear.

On another stream the Cloud is bid to look with pity ; for it

is jpale, with the sere leaves shaken from its trees by the hot

summer gale ; and its waters have gTOwti thin^ like the hair of a

woman^ bewailing her husband^s absence.

Several verses are devoted to the bright, imperial city of

Ougein,—the pride of all the earth; famed for its minstrel-

band, and for the beauty of its women. "We have already ob-

served/ that Hindu poets take pleasure in the breeze of morning.

And here we find the Cloud invited to rest on the flower-sweet

terraces, where women sit at op^n casements ; whilst the air of

morning

“ Plays wooingly around the loosened hair

And fevered cheek.

Then, as it blows o’er Sipra, fresh and strong,

Bids all her swans upon the banks prepare

To hail the sunrise.”

The temple to Siva, for which Ougein was celebrated, is not

forgotten ;
nor is the dancing-girl, with rapture-beaming eye.^^

She is thankful for the soft drops of rain which cool the ground

;

while her faint hands the jewelled chowries ply, and her languid

feet move to the chimes of the tinkling, silver bells around her

waist.’’^

After leaving Ougein we read of dark night, and lightning,

which sleeps high up in the tower, where the white dove builds

her nest ;
and then we come again to morning,

—

^ In reference to Sarama and Yama, in Uig-Yeda Hymns, vol. i. p. 12,
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“Charged with the odours of the wakened earth,

Whom thy fresh rain has left so pure and gay,

The wind of early morning, wild with mirth,

Amid the branches of the grove shall stray

And woo each tendril to responsive play.”

Passing homage is paid to the famous battle-field of Kuru-
kshetra, where god-like Arjuna, with arrowy hail, laid low the

heads of kings/' The /iver Saraswati is also noticed^ as the

Cloud moves on.

“On to the place where infant Ganga leaps

From the dark woods that belt the mountains' king,

Hurling her torrent down the rugged steeps.”

The confluence of the Ganges and the Jumna is thus alluded to

:

“ So, when dark Jumna’s tributary tide

With kissing waves to blend with Ganga flows,

The mightier waters, beautifully dyed

With borrowed azure, to the sun disclose,

Mixt with their pcai’ly light, the sapphire’s darker glows.”

Arriving at the snow-clad peaks of the Himalaya^ tlie Cloud

is invited to rest upon the breezy heights^ “where herds of musk
deer wander wild."

The spontaneous fires which often occur* in moxrntain forests

during the hot season are thus described :

—

“ Hark ! the gales whistling through the woods of pine,

Urging, to madness all the straining boughs.

That twist, and chafe, and bend, and intertwine,

—

The latent flame to wildest fury rouse,

Singeing the long hair of the mountain cows,

(juick ! rain a thousand torrents on the crest

Of the vast bill, and cool his burning brows.”

. At length the Messenger-Cloud arrives at “Alaka—city of the
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Blessed.” It is described much in the same fashion as Ongein,
only its palaces appear to have been yet more remarkable

j for
the poet says to the Cloud

:

“ And she has charms which nought but thine excels :

High as thyself her airy turrets soar,

And from her gilded palaces there swells

The voice of drums, loud as thy thunder’s roar:

Thy pearls are mocked by many a jewelled floor.”

^Vkhilst the varied tints on arch and corridor are compared to
the colours of the rainbow.

The city of Alaka is, moreover, said to be unmatched for lovely
gills, who learn to choose the flowers that suit them best.

“ The amaranth, bright glory of the spring

;

The lotus, gathered from the summer flood;

Acacias, taught around their brows to cling

;

The jasmine’s fragrant white, their locks to stud

;

And, bursting at thy rain, the young kadamba-bud.”

The poet, speaking as the exiled Yaksha, dwells fondly on the

loveliness of the fair angels of his native city, whose homes are

“Too beautiful for tongues to tell
;

”

liomes wHcli

“ By niglit a starry radiance fills,

Shot from the jewelled floors, where breathes the smell

Of roses, , . . while melting music thrills.”

His own dwelling lie describes as having a jewelled archway,

to the north of Knvera^s royal dome.

“ There, girt with emerald steps, a bright lake gleams.

Where the gold lotus fires the lily’s white

;

The swans that sail upon its silver streams

.

Shall hail thy coming with renewed delight,”
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And, indeed, so gratified will tlie swans be at tlie arrival of a

rain-cloud, that they will give up the idea of distant flight to

mountain lakes. His mind dwells with fondness on a mount,

around which is growing a plantain grove. This spot, he says,

Avas loved by his young bride ;
and back to his soul comes fresh

the plantain^s circling gold, the hillocVs velvet green.^^ He

thinks of the sweet, clustering trailers,^ and other fair flowers,

Avhich give grace and beauty to ^ his lady^s bower; the bright

asoka, that asks the pressure of her ,.foot,'' &c. ;
the pedestal

crystal, with its golden column, where the blue-necked peacock

drinks the evening air, &c. Led by these tokens, the ^Jloud

will recognise the once bright dwelling ..... altered, since

he has ^^ been torn from all he loved away.^*^ On that loved

home he bids the Cloud descend, but not to show himself in

awful size or splendour, lest terror seize his fair one."' A few

verses follow, in ivliich his ''lonely, weeping, miserable ivife,’"

is seen mourning for her mate, like a poor love-bird. Her

hanging tresses veil her drooping head. Like the

cold moon is she,—“Sad, feeble, pale." She weaves

garlands with pious care twice every month; and she touches

her lute, and pets her bird, and slowly counts, "mid tears and

deep-drawn sighs, "the long, long weary hours, tliat used to be

like moments."

The Cloud is instructed to present itself Avhen first " the sun-

beams fire the eastern skies," and then, in deep-sounding tones,

to express his "longing love and tender hope." He bids her

not yield to dark despair.

“ Some friendly stars the moonless night illume

;

Some flowers of hope amid the desert bloom

:

Life has no perfect good, no endless ill,

No constant brightness, no perpetual gloom
;

But, circling as a wheel, and never still.

Now down, and now above, all must their fate fulfil.”

ing given his message with all the force of which he was
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capable; he says that; although it is received in silence; he knows
that he does not pray in vain; for that when the rain-birds crave

the cool shower; the Cloud cares not to speak in answer,—but

sweet drops descend. This is pithily expressed in Wilson’s trans-

lation :

“ To thee the thirsty Chatakas complain

;

Thy only answer is,—the falling rain.”

The airy envoy ” faithfully carried the fond speech, by love

made eloquent, and touched Kuvera’s breast with soft compassion.

He restored the exile to his home, and bade him live with his

love again with joy for evermore.”

The Eitu-SanharA; or the Seasons :

A lyric, much admired not only by the natives of India, but,

with the exception of certain passages, by all students of Sanskrit

literature. A very good translation in Latin and German was

published in 1840, by Professor von Bohlen
;
and Mr. Griffith

precedes his English translations by saying, that Sir William

Jones spoke in rapturous terms of the beautiful and natural

sketches 'with which it abounds; and after expressing his own

admiration, adds, it is much to be regretted that it is impos-

sible to translate the whole.” It is attributed, he says, to KMi-

d^sa ; and it would be difficult to disprove the assertion by

internal evidence.”

The effects of the summer sun are very graphically described,

not forgetting the tornadoes of dust, to which the hot season

is subject.

Por some extracts from this poem, we avail ourselves of

Griffith’s ^^ Old Indian Poetry.”

“ Now the burning summer sun

Hath unchallenged empire won;

And the scorching winds blow free,

Blighting every herb and tree.
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Should the longing exile try,

Watching with a lover’s eye.

Well- remember’d scenes to trace,

—

Vainly would he scan the place;

For the dust with shrouding veil

Wraps it in a mantle pale.” #

The effect which fierce; continued heat; has upon the beasts

of the forest; is given as by an eye-witness.

“ Lo 1 the lion,—forest king,—

Through the wood is wandering

;

By the maddening thirst opprest,

Ceaseless heaves his panting chest.

Though the elephant pass by,

Scarcely turns his languid eye

;

Bleeding mouth and failing limb,

What is now his prey to him ? ”
3

And the elephants; on their part, give no heed to the lions’

roar; but crash through the woods; vainly seeking for water.

The scfTpent; faint with heat; crawls within the shadow of his an-

cient enemy; the peacock ;
whilst the gorgeous peacock; scorched

by the red glow of the suu; closes his eye in agony. Frogs are

driven from their parched homeS; and come out in countless

numbers
;
but the serpent heeds not even the frogs. But

Darting out his flickering tongue,

Lifteth he his head on high,

If some breeze may wander by.”

A few more lines on the dried-up pools; and the consequent

distress to animal life; may be given.

“ Where the sparkling lake before

Fill’d its bed from shore to shore,

Boots and twisting fibres wind,

Dying fish in nets to bind.
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There the cranes in anguish seek

Water with the thirsty beak.

* * *

“ Elephants all mad with thirst,

From the woods in fury burst

;

From their mountain-caverns, see 1

Buffaloes rush furiously

;

With hanging tongue and foam-fleck’d hide.

Tossing high their nostrils wide

;

Eager still their sides to cool

In the thick and shrunken pool.”^

The rainy season is described with no less power.

Who is this that driveth near,

Heralded by sounds of fear ?

Bed his flag, the lightning’s glare

Flashing through the murky air.

Pealing thunder for his drums,

—

Royally the monarch comes.

See ! he rides amid the crowd.

On his elephant of cloud.

Marshalling his kingly train

;

Welcome, 0 thou Lord of Rain.

Gathered clouds, as black as night,

Hide the face of heaven from sight

;

Sailing on their airy road,—

Sinking with their watery load.”

The poet praises the emerald green of the huds and the beauty

of the woods, “ bursting with new bfe,” and continues

:

See the peacocks hail the rain.

Spreading wide their jewelled train:

They will revel, dance and play,

In their wildest joy to-day.”

^ Specimens of Old Indian Poetry. E. T. H. Griffith. Summer: p. 68.
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Ward gives a passage^, which he says is from KMidasa^s poem
on the Seasons^ which speaks of the streams formed in the valleys

by the rains which have become yellow^ tinged with white^ and

carry on their surface wormS;, straw^ and dust
; they pursue their

course in so serpentine a manner^ that the frogs become affrighted

at their approach.'^*’ ^

Hindus divide the year into six seasons. That which is called

autumn, is marked by the return of the hansa birds,—swans,

or, rather, flamingos,—and also by the flowering of jasmines

and other white flowers.^

Autumn comes with a sound as of silver anklets, which is the

song of the swans which accompany her.

‘‘ Mark the glory of her face :

’Tis the lotus lends it grace.

See the garb around her thrown :

Look, and wonder at her zone.

Robes of maize her limbs enfold,

Girt with rice, like shining gold.

Streams are white with silver wings

Of the swans that autumn brings.

Lakes are sweet with opening flowers,

Gardens gay with jasmine bowers

;

While the woods, to charm the sight.

Show their bloom of purest white.”

The liveliness that characterized the rainy season is gone.

No rainbows, now, in the sunlight glow of evening; no light-

ning's glare, flashing through gloom.

Nor the cranes in armies fly,

Steering through the cloudy sky

;

Nor the peacocks lift the head

:

Love and joy for them are dead.”

Tlie most notable sound is tbe wild music of tlie hansas, whicli

‘ View of lliudus, vol. iv. p. 400. “ Griffith’s Idylls : Autumn.
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sounds like tlie tinkling bells of a woman's zone^ and ""rings in

mockery tliroiigli tlie air/' ..... for the yoiitli "" wliom cruel

fate keeps afar disconsolate."

Gita-Gotinda.

“ Tliy lover, thy Krishna, is dancing in glee.”

Jayadeva is supposed to liaye written as late as tlie twelfth

century of our era. He is best known by the pastoral drama, en-

titled Gita-Govinda. Of this, Mr. Griffith has translated a few

stanzas, but says "" the exquisite melody of the verse can only be

appreciated by those who can enjoy the original."

Krishna, the herdsman, loves Radh^, the shepherdess, but has

wandered from her to amuse himself with other maidens. Nanda,

Krishna's foster-father, gives her warning, saying

:

“ Go, gentle Radba, seek thy fearful love

;

Dusk are the woodlands,—-black the sky above.

Bring thy dear wanderer home, and bid him rest

His weary head upon thy faithful breast.”
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Hearing tliese words; B^dh4 made anxious searcli:, pressing

througli tangled bushes^ until a friend and attendant tells ber

in pity that Elrisbna will not be found in lonely forest shades;

and sings to her as follows

:

** * In Ibis love-tide of spring, when the amorous breeze

Has kiss’d itself sweet on the beautiful trees ;

And the humming of numberless bees, as they throng

To the blossoming shrubs, swells the kokila's song

—

In this love-tide of spring, when the spirit is glad.

And the parted,—yes, only the parted,—are sad

;

Tiiy lover, thy Krishna, is dancing in glee,

With troops of young maidens, forgetful of thee.’
”

The description of spring, which follows, is very characteristic

of India. Tlie annual rains are over, and wives expect their

absent hnsbands to return home.

Hie rich-laden stems of the vakuH bend low,

’Neath the clustering flowers, in the pride of their glow.

In this love-tide of spring, when the spirit is glad,

And the parted,—yes, only the paited,—are sad f

Thy lover, thy Krishna, is dancing in glee,

With troops of young maidens,—forgetful of thee.

Dispensing rich odours, the sw^eet Madhavi,^

With its lover-like wreathings encircles the tree.

And, oh I e’en a hermit must yield to the power,

—

The ravishing scent of the malika* flower.”

The damsel then sings a song, which describes Krislina

** Wooing, caressing each young dancer’s hand,

With many a glance,” and many a kiss.

^ Tl'iis is the Takula, or bakula-flovrer,

the rieli, oily scent of which makes it a
favourite with women. The petals are
lincimded, and easily strung together in
garknds.

The niadliaYi is the gserfcnera race-
mosa. Eoxburghsays: “ The blossoms

are uncommonly beautifid, and exceed-
ingly fragrant.” It is also called anti-
mocta and banisteria Bengalensis.

^ The rnMika seems to be a shrubby
jasmine, which is pecnliai*iy sweet in
odour.
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“ Saffron robes his body grace,

Flowery wreaths his limbs entwine

;

There’s a smile upon his face,

And his ears with jewels shine.

In that youthful company.

Amorous felon ! revels he

;

False to all,—most false to thee.”

But althougli Krishna amused himself in this reckless fashion^

R^dhiVs image was lingering in his breast and presently^

by woe opprest/^ he seeks her in the shady grove^ and sings :

She is fled, she is gone ! oh, how angry was she.

When she saw the gay shepherd-girls dancing with me.

Oh, Hari ! vile Hari ! lament thee and mourn

:

Thy lady has Ifet thee,—has left thee in scorn.

** How bright, in her anger, she seems to me now,

With her scorn-flashing glance, and her passion-arched brow

;

And her proud, trembling eye, in my fancy I see,

Like the lotus, that throbs ’neath the wing of the bee.

Oh, Hari ! vile Hari ! lament thee and mourn

:

Thy lady has left thee,—has left thee in scorn.”

Krishna entreats RMh^ to speak^ and says :

“ E’en ill wrath, thy cheek, love,

Wilt shine away my fear.”

i

He next praises her teeth^ which sounds peculiar : the flash

of her teeth is so bright that^ as the moon dispels the night,

it will dispel his dread. If she will not forgive him, he cannot

live
; but then he says

:

“Wilt thou have me slain, love?

Then bite me, dear, to death;

And life will come again, love,

In the odour of thy breath.”
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After this the friendly attendant urges Radha to hasten to

her beloved.

“ In love their voices raising, sweet birds around thee smg,

And kokilas are praising the flower-darting king. ^

Even the reeds, she says, are “ bending low with pointed

fingers,” to show the way which she should go.
^ ^

This Song of the divine herdsman is much prized in India.

It is ftdly analysed by Lassen in his Latin edition, beautifully

translated in German verse by Riiekert, and has been dwelt

upon with admii’ation by Sir William Jones, in his “Essay

on the Mystical Poetry of the Hindus.” The latter looks upon

it as a specimen of “that figm-ative mode of expressing the

fervour of devotion, or the ardent love of created spirits towards

their beneficent Creator, which has prevailed from time imme-

morial in Asia.” Mr. Griffith, from whom we borrow the above

quotation, explains that, “ As Krishna, faithless for a time, dis-

covers the vanity of all other loves, and returns with sorrow and

longing to his own darling Radha } so the human soul, after a

brief and frantic attachment to objects of sense, bums to ictuin

to the God from whence it came.” ^

‘ Mma, whose dai-ts were flowers.
_ , -r t t, ^

® B. T. H. G-riffith : Glta-Goviiifla. Specimens Old Indian Poetry, p. OR.

*
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CHAPTER XXXV.

PANCHATANTRA;, FABLES IN FIVE SECTIONS.

It is well kBOwn tlaat Hindus wrote no history^ and that it is

from their general literature that we must learn of their progress

in the arts of civilised life^—of their customs^—or of superstitions

prevailing at given periods. Under these circumstances, fables

and popular fictions assume a degree of historical importance.

The ancient Hindu, and the modern Hindu, alike luxuriates in

2—18
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story-telling. The professional story-teller weaves for Ins own

profit; and for the pleasure of his audience ;
whilst the philoso-

pher makes fiction a medium for imparting important truth.

The subject of our present chapter will be “ Fables,”—a form

of fiction which has been thought to spring from the Hindu

doctrine of transmigration. But Professor Wilson thinks, that

the notion that birds and beasts might converse, is one readily

suggested to the imagination ;
and that “ an inventive fancy was

quite as likely as a psychological dogma to have gifted mute

creatures with intelligence and supplied them with a tongue.

He then reminds us that Homer makes horses speak, and that

Hesiod allows the hawk to converse with the nightingale. But

although the invention must not be claimed as exclusively a

Hindu device, the ” purposes to which Hindus directed it, and

the mode in which they employed it, appear to have been pe-

culiarly their own.'’^ ^ Each fable will be found to illustrate and

exemplify some reflection on worldly vicissitudes, or some pre-

cept for human conduct ;
and instead of being aggregated pro-

miscuously or without method, the stories are all strung together

upon a connected thread and arranged in a framework of con-

tinuous narrative, out of which they successively spring ;
this

being a sort of machinery to which there is no parallel in the

fabling of Greece or Rome.

By fable the ancient Hindus taught niti, or polity, which

means, a system of rules for the government of society in the

^‘reciprocal duties of the members of an organized body, either

in their private or public relations Niti is therefore especially

intended for the education of princes ;
and the celebrated work

introduced to Persia and Europe as the fables of Bidpai, or Pilpay,

have this ntti character. The Hitopadesa is the collection of

these fables which was first discovered by our Sanskrit scholars

;

but it is now well ascertained that the Panchatantra is the older

' II. H. Wilson, vol. iv. p. 83. “ Ibid, p. 85.
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form of the work, and is the source from which the Hitopadesa

and also the Arabic version is derived. ^

It would be useless labour to attempt to fix the period at

which these fables were composed. But since the Panchatantra

collection makes a quotation from the writings of Varahamihira,

who is also mentioned by name, the latter must have preceded

it
; whilst later than the sixth century it cannot be, because we

find it translated into Pehle\i between the years a.d. 531 and 599.

It appears that Nushirv^n, king of Persia, sent a physician to

India in search of medical knowledge and books ; and that this

physician brought not only medical works, but the fables, which,

being translated into Pehlevi, went forth to the world as the

fables of Bidpai, or Pilpay. Several etymologies have been pro-

posed of this word Bidpai, of which the most probable appears

to be, that it is an attempt to give, in Pehlevi, the Sanskrit

word vaidya, for physician, namely, baidya-i. More than a cen-

tury after the Panchatantra had appeared in Persia it was trans-

lated from the Pehlevi into Arabic, by command of Almansur,

second khalif at Baghdad;—the Arabic name given being Kalila

wa Damna.

The Panchatantra and the Hitopadesa aHlve begin by stating,

that a certain king was concerned at finding that his sons were

growing up without knowledge. He called a council, at which

the necessity of acquiring knowledge was discussed, and also the

length of time required for the acquisition of such kinds of loiow-

ledge as were considered indispensable. The conclusion at which

the councillors arrived was, that the king must be ad\ised to

entrust his sons to a Brtxhman, named Yishnusarman, who un-

dertook to teach them niti in six months. This being arranged,

Yishnusarman took the young princes to his house, and com-

posed for their benefit the*series of fables which we are about to

consider. We will begin with the Panchatantra, so caUed, from

pancha ,—five and tantra,—section ; or Panchopikhyana,—five

narratives.
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The mode of teaching is not unlike that of Machiavelli. The

world is exhibited as it appears from without. Rogues_, if cun-

ning and clever^ succeed ;
fools and simpletons^ though good and

learned, fail. But good morals are allowed to be good in them-

selves, and to be preferred, where no failure is risked.

The framework of the stories may be thus described :—A mer-

chant, living at a town in southern India, which some supposed

to be St. Thome, desires to increase his wealth. He says many

wise things about the means by which money may be acquired; but

that no mode is so sure as that of carrying goods to a distance.

By that means, wealth increases wealth, as a tame elephant at-

tracts wild elephants. He buys two strong oxen, loads his waggon,

and starts with bales of merchandize, in company with other

merchants. When they arrive at the river Jumna an accident

happens,—^his fine ox Sanjivaka is disabled ; and after some days,

the caravan refusing to wait longer, the merchant is . obliged to

proceed, leaving his ox Sanjivaka to his fate. The poor beast

was not long in recovering; and, refreshing himself with the

wnter of the Jumna, he gave a loud bellow. This extraordinary

noise frightened the lion, by name Pingalaka, who was king of

the woods. At the moment, the lion was going towards the

river to drink, but paralyzed by the awful sound, he stood stock

stiH, with his attendant beasts all ranged around him. Then
crept forth two jackals, named Hamanaka and Karataka, who
were the descendants of a king's minister who had lost his oflSce,

and who were watching and manoeuvring to recover such here-

ditary dignity. The present seemed to them a fine opportunity.

The lion-ldng was perplexed
; and they might help him.

The second jackal, Karataka, is as eager to get into oflS.ce as

his companion, but he sees difficulties; because, interfering in
other people's affairs often leads to trouble,—as happened, he
says, to the ape, who drew out the wedge. How was that? says
Hamanaka ? And Karataka tells that—

In the neighbourhood of a certain town a merchant was build-
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ing a temple in tlie midst of a grove of trees. Tlie workmen,

and also tlie architect, went away at mid-day to have dinner in

the town. Then came the apes, which had a settlement in that

neighbourhood, to inspect what the workmen had been doing.

They frolicked on the tops of the trees, and the points of the

temple, and ran along the level beams. One beam of anjana-

wood they found partly split ; a wedge of kh^dha-wood was in-

serted to keep it open, and a band placed round to keep the

wedge in its place. An unfortunate ape, destined to speedy

death, jumped into the opening, tlirew away the band, pulled

out the wedge, and was killed.^

The jackals then consider the subject under many aspects,

and quote wise sayings on the nature of kings, as

—

A king attaches himself to whoever is nearest ; for kings,

women, and climbing plants, must have a support to cling to.

But, to retain the favour of a king, it is necessary that ^^his

mother, his wife, his heir, his chief minister, his chamberlain,

and even the guard at his gate,^'^ should be propitiated.

It is further observed, that ^^he who regards gambling as

deaths messenger, and wine as strong poison,^^ is one who se-

cures a king's favour. And amongst other rules, we find that a

man who aima at being a favourite should enter first into a battle

but last into a room, should never contradict, and never laugh

in the presence of his king.^

The stories here become so discursive that we cannot afford

time to show their connection. Some points may, however, be

noted, from their bearing on other departments of literature.

As for instance: a magician personates Vishnu, and rides on

a wooden representation of Garuda, guided by a pin."^

The jackals spend much time considering how to take advan-

tage of the dismay which the bellow of the ox has caused the

^ Benfey, vol. ii. p. 9. ^ ibid, pp. 11—13. " Wilson’s Works, vol k. p. 14.
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lion, and tlien make a wrong move, by bringing them face to

face. Instead of the jealousy and hate which they anticipated,

the lion and the ox reeognise in each other an Iionest, truthM

nature, and become mutually attached. Tins does not suit the

jackals; and occasion is therefore made, whilst the ox is absent,

to make the lion suspicious of him. Stories are told of hasty

friendships between opposite natiires, which sooner or later end

in grief, as

—

A jackal strayed into a town, where he was worried by dogs,

and only escaped by jumping into a vat of indigo. When he got

out, the beasts all feared him as an unknown wonder. Leopards,

tigers, and even the lions of the forest, did homage to him as

their king ; and he, on his part, ruled right royally, until one

day a pack of jackals coming to the neighbourhood, set up their

usual howl; and then, frantic with joy, and with tears in his

eyes, he joined his howl with theirs. Instantly the assembled

beasts discovered that their wonderful king was nothing but a

jackal ;
and they killed him, even where they were, in the council

hall.^

What the little birds who lived on the sea-shore had to do

with these unequal friendships, does not much matter : Init we

will allude to it as characteristic of the country. A female

bird wished to make her nest farther inland, because on the day

of full moon the sea would be sweeping over the place where

they w'ere then abiding. But the male bird objected, believing

that he was as strong as the sea, and that its waves would not

venture to encroach upon his premises.® This story Professor

Wilson considers as “ one of the decisive proofs of the Indian

origin of the fables. The name of the bird in Arabic is titawi,

a word which cannot be resolved to any satisfactory Arabic root.

“It is therefore probably only a transcript of the Sanskrit

* Beiifey, voL ii. p. 75. ' Ibid, pp. 87
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tittibha, Bengali titih, and Hindi names tirongliout
India for a kind of sandpiper^ very numerous on tke sandy
banks and shores of rivers."'_ i It is not unlike a snipe, but
rather smaller, and from its strutting gait is regarded by the
Hindus as the type of conceit ; and it is even said, proverbially,

that the sandpiper sleeps upon its back, with its legs held
upwards, to prevent the sky from falling.

Much eloquence is exerted, and many tales are told, to con-
vince the lion that friendship between him, who is a flesh-eater,

and the ox, who is an eater of grass, is unsafe. And at last

poor Pingalaka is convinced that his friend Sanjivaka is plotting

his death, and that the only way to escape will be to take the

very first opportunity of striking down the grass-eater.'^

The wily jackal then seeks out the ox, and tells a series of

stories to secure his presenting a hostile aspect to the lion, and
so they meet in anger. The lion strikes down the ox, and the

ox gores the lion, and the jackals tell each other stories, until

the ox suddenly falls over quite dead. The book closes with

more stories to the same elffect, and one of these we wiU relate,

because it refers to a Jaina ascetic.

A certain king who reigned at Ayodhy^, the capital of Kosala,

sent his minister to subdue a rebellion amongst some of the

rajahs in the hills. Whilst the minister was absent, a religious

mendicant came to Kosala, who, by his skill in divination, his

knowledge of hours, omens, aspects, and ascensions, his dexterity

in solving numbers, answering questions and detecting things

covertly concealed, and his proficiency in all similar branches of

knowledge, acquired such fame and influence, that it might be

said he had purchased the country, and it was his own.'’^ The

fame of this man at last reached the king, who sent for him, and

found his conversation so agreeable, that he wanted him con-

stantly beside him. One day, however, the mendicant did not

Benfey, vol. ii. p. 142.^ Wilson, iv. pp. 18, 19. Ibid, p. 19.
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appear^ and when he next came^ he accounted for his absence
by stating^ that he had been upon a yisit to Paradise

; and tliat

the deities sent their compliments to the king/^^ The king was
simple enough to believe him^ and was filled with astonishment
and delight. His admiration of this marvellous faculty so en-

grossed his thought^ that the duties of his state^ and the plea-

sures of his palace, were equally neglected/^ But after a while
his minister returned, having subdued the king's enemies in the
hills, and is amazed and disgusted to find his king in close con-
ference with a naked mendicant, instead of occupying himself
as formerly with his appointed duties. He quickly ascertains

the pretensions of the ascetic, and asks the king if what he had
heard of the mendicant's celestial visit was true. The king as-

sured him that it was, and the ascetic offered to satisfy the general's

apparent scepticism, by departing for Swarga in his presence.
With this intent, the king and his courtiei’s accompanied the
Sramanaka to his cell, which he entered, and closed the door."
After some delay, the general asked the king when they would
see him again. The king answered, Have patience

; on tliesc

occasions the sage quits his earthly body, and assumes an
ethereal form, in which alone he can enter Indra's lieaven."^

If this be the case, said the general, let us bum his cell, and
thus prevent his re-assuming his earthly body, your maiesty
will then na've constantly an angelic person in your presence.
To reconcile the king to this mode of proceeding, the general
tells him a story which has reference to the serpent, or Naga
tribes of ancient India. A Brahman, named Devasarman, had
no child, which denial made his wife miserable. At length,
however, owing to “ some mystic words,^' a son is promised, but
what was the surprise of the mother, and the horror of the
attendants, when the child so eagerly desired proved to be a
snake. Ihe assistants wished to destroy the monster, but ma-

= Ibid, p. 21.
' H. H. Wilson, ir., p. 20.
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ternal affection prevailed, and the snake was reared with all

possible care and affection. At the proper age, the mother en-

treated her husband to provide a suitable wife for their son.

He said he would, if he could gain admission to Patffla, where
Vasuki, the Serpent king, reigns over the Ndgas, and might
grant such a request. But his wife was so distressed, that to

divert her thoughts, he consented to travel. After some months,
they arrived at a city in which a Brahman offered his own beau-
tiful daughter as a wife for the serpent. The girl consented to

the marriage, and performed her duties admirably. After a
time, her serpent-husband changed one night into a man,
intending in the morning to re-assume his serpent-form; but
the girl’s father discovering that the snake body was abandoned,
seized the deserted skin and threw it into the fire. The conse-
quence of which was, that his son-in-law ever remained in the
figure of a man, to the pride of his parents and the happiness of
his wife. After hearing this narrative, the king no longer hesi-

tated. The mendicant’s cell was set on fire ; the mendicant
perished in the flames, and the king was, as his general desired,

released from the thraldom of a cunning ascetic.^

The subject of the second book is the Acquisition of Briends.

It commences by describing a splendid banyan tree which stands

near the city of Meliapur, in the south of India. Its fruit fed

many birds. In the crevices of its bark lived insects; bees

hovered about its flowers, and wayfarers were refreshed by its

shade. Here also dwelt a crow, or raven, named Laghupatanaka.®

Going forth one day to seek food in the town, he met a strange

figure of black complexion, with legs which turned outwards, hair

standing up stiffly, in his hand he had a net, and he looked like

the servant of Death, carrying the fatal noose.® The raven knew
him to he a bird-catcher, and hastened hack to his great tree

® H. H. Wilson, vol. w., p. 28 .
' H. H. Wilson, vol. iv., p. 25.
^ Benfey, vol. ii., ]}. 156.
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to -warn its many inliabitants of tlae kind of danger with which

they were threatened. Presently the fowler arrived^ and spread

his net^ and scattered his grain; but the birds^ warned by the

raTcn^ shunned the tempting grain as if it had been poison^

—

all except the pigeons^ who^ coming in a flock^ would take no

warning;, but descended on the grain^ and were caught. The

story is then continued here^, as in the Hitopadesa. Chitra-

griya^ the king of the pigeons^ bids his followers keep up their

courage^ and rising simultaneously, fly off with the net. And
away they go, directed by their king, to the abode of his friend,

Hiranyaka, a rat who lived to the noxth-east of Meliapur, in a

house wdth a hundred doors. This and other stories with which

it is grouped, teach the desirableness of alliance with friendly

powers. The rat sets the pigeons free, and they fly off, but the

raven who had kept them in sight becomes the best friend of the

rat. Scarcity of food occmring in their district, the raven takes

the rat on his back, and they go to a pond in a thick wood in

the middle of the Dekkan, in which resides a friendly tortoise,

named Manthara. The three enjoy each other's discourse, and

the rat is persuaded to tell how he once had better fortune.

It appears that the world went weU. with him, until getting into

a Vihara, or convent of Jains, he found his way to the wallet of

one of the monks. Here was a rich supply of food, but the

monk who had stored it away, soon discovered the inroads made,

and lay awake trying to catch the thief, and bemoaning his mis-

fortune. Another monk coming to visit the VihS^ra, the two

converse, but he whose food has been pilfered, gives but half

attention, so intent is he on hitting the rat on the head with a

bamboo pole ; and his friend feels angry at being neglected. In
the end, the covetous rat was defeated, and lost everything.

The tortoise then tells stories, and says wise things to console

him, as :

—

There is no use in wealth unless it is enjoyed. One must
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acquire wealth in order to give it again^ as one collects water in

a tank in order to refresh the earth.*’^

“ The worst form of poverty is povert}'- of wisdom. If Siva possesses

nothing but an ox, he is nevertheless the best endowed of all the gods.’’

Manthara^ the tortoise^ concludes with what is called

verse of interesting resemblance.

“ Dismiss all anxiety regarding your lost wealth, as it is said, ' He to

whom the swan owes her white feathers, the parrot his green hue, and

the peacock his variegated plumage, He will provide me sustenance.’
”

The story of the elephant^ liberated from his bonds by a rat^

occurs in this portion of the Panchatantra. It is^ of course^ the

same as that of the rat and the lion^ with which Europe is

familiar,, and is a fitting illustration of friendship.

The third Tantra is entitled Inveterate Enmity, or war be-

tween crows and owls. In the ITitopadesa, the war is between

peacocks and geese; but Professor Wilson believes the former

to be the genuine title, ^^not only from the character of the

work itself, but from its connection with a particular gram-

matical rule. The Sutras of Panini afford a precept for the

use of a particular affix, to form derivations from compound

words.’^ The rule being exemplified by the form Kakolukik^

:

kdka, a crow, and uluka, an owl, making a word which signifies

the natural antipathy between the two, and it is inferred that as

language precedes grammar, the rule was invented to explain a

word, founded probably on a notion of great antiquity.

The introduction to this third Tantra gives -a quotation from

the Sabh& Parvan ofthe Mahabharata enumerating the personages

who surround a throne.

Amongst officers to be distrusted are the minister, the

priest, the general, the young prince, &c., &c. Amongst those

^ Bcnfey, vol. ii., p. 200.
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wlio are supposed to be attacbed to tbe cause of tlie kiiig^ are the

<^ueeii"iiiother^ the (^ueen^ the florist
j,

"the bed-iuaker^ the astro-

loger or time-keeper^ the physician, the cup-bearer_, the betel-

bearer^ the preceptor^ the captain of the body guard. Spies are

important personages; the physician^ the astrologer^ and the

preceptor, being the best spies to report to the king on the pro-

ceedings of hia own party, whilst such men as exhibit snakes are

the best spies upon the enemy. Some stories given in the Pancha-

tantra are omitted in the Hitopadesa, as also in the Arabic

version, and usually, it is observed, that a much more decisive

vein of satire, levelled particularly at princes and devotees, runs

through the Panchatantra,^^ as when the hare says of the cat.

Trust not in low persons, who exercise austerities for their own

nefarious designs. Penitents are to be found at holy shrines,

whose only piety is in their vaunts

We find here another story indicating the prevalence of snake

worship.

A Brahman, sleeping in the heat under the shade of a tree,

dreamt that he beheld a large hooded snake coiled up upon an

ant-hill at a little distance. Believing that this snake must be

the tutelary deity of the spot, he bottled some milk so soon as

he awoke, and, carrying it to the ant-hiU, prayed to the snake

Jis ^^lord of the sod,^^ entreating forgiveness for having hitherto

neglected his worship, and begging that this offering might be
accepted. The next morning he found, in place of the milk, a

dinar or gold piece.

3^ oroethrri^ very like a Buddhist legend^

wliich we will give verbatim^ from Wilson ;

—

A fowler caught a female dove^ and being overtaken by a
storm, happens to seek shelter from the tree in which the male
dove was Imng. « Moved by the councij^ of his captive mate,
and by his own estimate of the rites of hospitality, he not only
gives the fowler shelter in the hollow trunk, hut collects dry

' H. H. WUson, Tol. iv., p. 37.
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leaves^ and makes him a firC; and casts himself into the flames,

to furnish his guest a meal. The bird-catcher liberates the dove,

and she also throws herself into the fire
;
on which she and her

lord assume celestial forms, and are conveyed to heaven in divine

cars.’^ ^

The fowler becomes an ascetici and Tolnntaiily perishes in a

burning forest.

Section four is entitled, ^^The Loss of that which has been

gained."’^ As it is less attractive than the other sections, we will

pass on to section five, which is entitled Inconsiderateness.^^ * A
man should never attempt a business which he has imperfectly

seen or understood, says Vishnusarman, or he will meet withi

such mischance as befel the imprudent barber.^^ The young

princes ask to what their tutor alludes, and Vishnusarman tells

a story of -Manibhadra, an eminent merchant or banker, who,

without any fault of his own, was reduced to poverty. Having

lost his wealth, he found himself neglected; then he became

utterly despondent, ahd determined to end his days by abstaining

from food. Having made this resolution, he fell asleep. In a

dream, the spirit called Padmanidhi, or the Lotus-JeweV^

came to him, personified as a Jaina monk. O merchant he

said, ^^do not despair. I am the ^ Lotus-JeweV which was ac-

quired by you in a previous state of existence. In the morning

I will come to your house in this same form. Then you must

strike me on the head with a bludgeon, and I shall change for

ever into gold. And so it happened. The seeming monk came,

and was changed to gold, as had been promised. But it so

happened that a barber, who had come to trim the nails of the

banker’s wife, witnessed the strange proceeding.

The banker charged the barber not to mention what he had

seen, and the man promised secrecy, but kept pondering in his

mind how to attract naked mendicants to his own premises and

acquire gold by the same summary proceeding.

^ H. H. Wilson, vol. iY. p. 41.
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So next morning he went to the vihara^ and^ facing to the

nortlij perambulated the Jaina object of worship three times.

Then; going on his kneeS; and holding np his hands with reve-

rencc; he lifted the edge of the curtain; repeating in a high tone^

Glory to those Jainas who possess the only true knowledge;

and are thus enabled to traverse the ocean of human passions.^'’

He then repaired to the chief of the convent; asked his blessing;

and begged that some of the monks might be allowed to partake

of food in his house. The chief of the vihara reproved him; and

said that they were not Brahmans, to be invited to dinner
; and

that when they went forth to gather alms they entered the man-

sions of those votaries only who were known to be of the approved

faith. The cunning barber expressed reverence and obedience;

and promised not to repeat the offence of inviting holy mendi-

cants to partake of food in his unholy house
^
but he mentioned

that he had a store of excellent cloths for covers for bookS; and

materials for writing.^ He then went home; provided himself

with a bludgeon of hard mimosa-wood; and; watching near the

door of the convent for the mendicants; who come out about

four o^clock; he tempted them to his house; by talking of his

wrappers for their books
;
and they being inconsiderate; followed

the barber; and the barber being inconsiderate; knocked them

on the head; and thought they would turn to gold. Several

were kided; and the others struck up such a noise that the

barber was quickly taken to the court of justice. He defended

himself by saying; that he had only done the same as Manibha-

dra. Manibhadra was sent for
; but after he had told his tale;

the barber was reproved for rashnesS; and finally put to death

for mmder : whereas the banker was dismissed.^

This story is followed by that of the snake and the nakuk;
which is a mungoose or ichneumon; a small animal; noted for

its enmity to snakes.®

^ H. H. Wilson, vol. iv. p. 53.

Benfey, vol. ii, p. 321.

® H. H. Wilson, toI. iv. p» 54.
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TMs story lias a special interest^ as being the original of the

beautiful ballad of Bethgellert. In India^ dogs are not domestic

animals^ whereas the mungoose or iclmeumon is often cherished

as a family friend. The story is of a wretched^ infirm childj the

idol of its mother. She goes out to fetch water,, and charges her

husband to watch over their child during her absence. But he

is a Brihman devotee,, in the habit of forgetting sublunary careSj

and at a given time he goes forth to collect alms. Immediately

a black snake crawled forth towards the bed whereon the infant

lay . The mungoose sprung at him^ and after a desperate struggle

tore the snake to pieces. When the mother came back^ the

mangoose went joyfully to meet her^ but his jaws and face wei’e

smeared with blood
; and the poor woman^ certain that he had

killed her childj threw her water-jar at his head^ and the animal

died on the spot. Then she sees her child asleep^ and the body
of a venomous snake torn to pieces,, beside him. She beats her

breast and her face with grief; and,, when her husband returns^

reproaches him for having left the child to gather alms^ and

concludes with the oracular words : The wheel whirls round

his head^ who evinced inordinate avarice.-'^ The husband asks

how that happened ; and she relates the history of four Brahmans.

These four Br&hmans were intimate Mends^ and all equally

in poverty. Poverty they agreed^ was intolerable, ^^Let a

man/-’ they say^ ^^be brave^ handsome^ eloquent, learned; with-

out wealth, he obtains not enjoyment. Better death than poverty.

Better,go to the cemetery and become a corpse, than live in

poverty,:’^ They then enumerate the various modes by which

Wealth may be acquired^ and say, as was said in the Introduction,

that the only eligible mode is trade. Capital is multiplied twice

or thrice over, in repeatedly buying and selling, by those who have

knowledge, and travel to other lands. The idle and the weak

alone are aftaid of foreign countrie^^ Grows, deer, and das-

tards, die in their native place.^^^

7 H, H. WOson, Yol. m —57.
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Ha^Hing tlms reflected^, they commence their travels. Arriving

at Ougein^ they bathe in the river Sipra^ and worship in the

temple to Siva^ for which Ongein was celebrated. After this

they meet with a Yoguij to whom they communicate the object

of their search. The Yogin^ who w^as a magician^ gave them four

balls, one to each, directing tbem to go to tbe mountains, where

each would find treasure on the spot whereon his baU should

fall/

The first man found copper^ and taking with him as much as

he could carry, returned home. The second man found silver,

and advised that each should take as much as he could carry,

and that all should return : hut this advice was ridiculed. The
third hall indicated a vein of gold, on which the man to whom
the ball belonged entreated the fourth Brahman to remain there

with him : but in vain. The fourth Brfihman went forward alone,

expecting to find diamonds. Paint with thirst and scorched by
the sun, he came at last to a place which was whirling round

On it stood a man with a wheel on his head, whose bodv was
covered with blood.

He approached, crying for water, and asking the man who he
was, and why the wheel was placed upon his head. But scarcely

had he spoken, when the wheel transferred itself to his own
head, there to remain, perpetually whirling, he is told, until

another man should come, as he had, with a magic ball. It is

a law fixed by Kuvera, the god of wealth, for the protection of
Ms riches/

"WTien the third Brahman arrived, searching for his missing

companion, he beheld him covered with blood, his head being
cut by the sharp edges of the wheel. He learns from him the
state of aflairs, and says he should have taken his advice and
stopped at the gold mine

; but your lack of sense prevented."’

Better sense than science, unless it improve by knowledge. Those

^ H. H. Wilson, toL Iy. p. 59. ^ Tlie SiddM-UTagas are referred to.
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5y1io want sense will as surely perish as did those who reTired
the lion.” i The man with the wheel asked how that was ; and
his friend tells of four Brahmansj residing in a village, who were
friends. Three were men of great acquirements, but destitute

of common sense. The fourth was acute, but had no learning.

Being poor, they determined to go to some coimtry in which
learning was patronised, feeling certain that presents would
speedily be sent them by the king. But suddenly it occurs to

them that the fourth Brahman is illiterate, and no -svil]

send him rewards j and therefore, says the elder or first Brfih-

man, he must be left behind. But the others urged that they

had been friends from infancy, and that he also should participate

in whatever wealth they may acquire.

A.S they passed through a forest, they saw the scattered bones
of a dead lion. have met,” said one, “ with an account of a

method by which beings can be re-animated shall we try?”
They agreed. The first undertook to put the bones together;

the second, to supply the skin, flesh, blood, &c. ; and the third,

to communicate life. When the two first had performed their

parts, the third was about to begin; but the fourth objected,

exclaiming, that a lion, brought back to life, would eat them.
The others calling him a blockhead, he took refuge by climbing

up a tree; whilst the revived lion destroyed the three philo-

sophers.

The last story is of an ass, who, during the day, carries the

bundles of a washerman
; but at night he enjoys himself, goes

out with a jackal, breaks into cucumber fields, and feasts on the

cucumbers. On one of these occasions he cried out to the jackal,

“ Nephew, is not this a heavenly night ; I feel so happy, I must

sing a song.” And, notwithstanding wise Warnings from the

jackal, who says that silence becomes thieves, he commences to

display his knowledge of seven notes, three scales, and twenty-

‘ H. H. Wilson, TOI. iv. p. eo. ^
2—19
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one intervals, &c. The gardener is awakened by the noise, beats

the ass, and leaves him tied to a post, with a clog on his leg.i

After reading these stories for six months, the young princes

were pronounced highly accomplished; and the five Tantras

became famous throughout the world. Whoever reads this

work,^^ says the Panchatantra, acquires the whole Niti-Sfistra,

and will never be overthi’own by Indra himself.

^

’ H. n. Wilson, Yol. iy. pp. 65—67. ^ Ibid, p. 9.



CHAPTER XXXVI.

HIT0PADES.4.

Fables, collected into Four Books.

This four-book form of Sanskrit fables is the counterpart of the

Panchatantra^ or work in five sections. But although essentially

tlie same^ it exliibits varieties^ and is worthy of separate nofeice^

inasmuch as it is the form in which the old Sanskrit fables

became introduced into the literature of nearly every knovm
language. The word Hitopadesa is formed^ I understand^ from

the Sanskrit Mtay good^ and upadesa, ad\dce. The Iframework

is precisely similar to that of the Panchatantra. The king^ who
is distressed at the folly and ignorance of his sons, determines

to entrust them to Vishnusarman, to be taught mti, or polity.
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Tlie reverend pandit accepts the charge^ and says^ whilst they

all sit at ease upon the balcony of the palace,

—

* Listen, princes

:

‘ 111 the enjoyment of poetical works passes the time of the wise.

that of fools is spent in dissipation, slumber, or strife.

For the amusement of yonr highnesses I wiU now, therefore,

relate the admirable story of the crow, the tortoise, and the

Here, as in the Panchatantra, we find instruction never em-
bittered by personal and dry rebuke. Human weakness is

illustrated for the most part by the history and proceedings of
aiiimals, whicli are represented as rational agents; and lessons

of morality^ propriety, and pnidence, are thus deKvered on what
we may term neutral ground. And lest the attention of youths
should flag, the author, in distributing his subject-matter over
four hooks, in the manner familiar to us from the Arfll^ian
Nights, disposed his fables so artistically, that the curiosity of
his hearers could not rest satisfied before reaching the end of
each book. The fables themselves are written in prose; their
morals, and the ideas they suggest, are conveyed in verse/’ i

The fables and stories, probably, are little changed since the
time when first they were collected; hut the verses, which inter-
sect or conclude the tales, appear to have been altered by suc-
cessive owners and copyists » for it is obvious, that manv of
the verses were interpolated at various epochs of Sanskrit litL-
ure, and that a sound, critical edition of the text would pro-bably have to go stiU farther than the distinguished scholarsLassen and Schlegel, went, in lopping off the parasitical poetry^which overgrew the prose stem of the original Lrk.” 3

^

^ Hitopadesa. Translated by Prof
iJ. doj-mson, p. 5.

^

‘ West. Eeyiew, Jan., 1863, p. 330,

^ Review, Tan., 1863
pp. 330, 331.

* ’
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The four books or chapters of the Hitopadesa are entitled

:

Acquisition of Friends; Separation of Friends; War; Peace.
Some of the fables in the Panchatantra are omitted, the position
of others is changed; and although a few new ones are intro-
duced, it is shorter than the Panchopdkhydna,^ or fire (collec-

tions of) stories, as the work is very commonly called in India.

Sometimes merely the locality is altered, as the king whose sons
required instruction lives at Patna. And again, the invocation,
which in the Panchatantra, was to Saraswati, is here addressed
to Siva, ^^on whose brow (shines) a digit of the moon, like a streak
of the foam of Jahnavi.” ®

The first fable in the Hitopadesa is a short version of that in
which the pigeons were snared by a fowler.

A fiock of pigeons, hovering in the air, eagerly desire to pick
up grains of rice, which they perceive on the way-side. The
king of the pigeons demurs, thinking rice in a lonely forest sus-

picious : they might perish if they touched it, as the traveller

perished through coveting a bracelet. ^^How was that?'" said

the pigeons. '^One day,” answered their king, "as I flew

through a grove in the Dekkan, I saw an old tiger, who, having
bathed and washed, with holy kusa grass in his paw, cried,

‘ HoUoa, traveller
; receive this, my golden bracelet !

" Upon
this, a traveller, eagerly desiring the bracelet, began to consider,

and to question the tiger, who admitted that formerly, indeed, in

the state of youth) he used to kill cows, Brdhmans, and men;
hut since that time his children had died, and also his wife, and
he had become very reh^ous. The tiger, moreover, quoted

holy tests, as

:

“ 'A gift, bestowed on the poor, is beneficial, 0 son of Pandu. Thou
art distressed ; therefore I am anxious to give to thee.’

“‘Nourish the poor, O son of Kunti: bestow not wealth on the

rioh.”’s

' Wilson’s Worts, vol. iv. pp. 5—f. “ Worts, Sir W. Jones, vol. siii. 'S.
“Hitopadesa. Johnson; ver. 1. Johnson, Hitopadesa. Hertford, 1848.
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Tliese holy texts reassured the traveller^ who went into the

water^ sunk into a qiiagmirCj and was devoured by the tiger.

The remainder of this section is not very different from what

ax3pears in the Panchatantra.

In the second section^ Separation of Friends/^ the jackals

tell of a dog who allows a thief to carry off the property of his

sleeping master. In the same court-yard wdth the dog was an

assj who urged the dog to do his duty^ and give w^aming^ but the

dog bids the ass mind his own concerns^ and says that their

master has in fact been too long at ease^ and has become remiss

in supplying food.

“ Without the appearance of something disquieting, masters are apt

to become inattentive to their dependants.”

The faithful ass was by no means satisfied by the dog^s explana-

tion of his conduct; but brayed out to his utmost; and the master;

who w^as a washerman; waking up; vexed at the disturbance;

beat the ass with a cudgel; whereupon the ass died.^

The third section commences by the young princes saying;

Worthy sir; we are the sons of a raju; therefore we have an
eager desii’e to hear of war/^ Vishnusarman consents; and
sayS; /^ Listen then to the narrative of a war; the first stanza of

which is this: ^In a contest of geese (water fowl) with pea-

cocks; in wiiich the valotir displayed was equal on either side;

the geese (or water birds) were betrayed by crowS; who lived in

the mansion of their enemies/

The water fowl inhabited a lake in the lovely island of Kar-
pura. Their king was a flamingO; named Hiranyagarbha.
Whilst sitting one day on a bed of lotus flowerS; he perceived a
crane; named Dirghamukha (long-biU); just arrived from some

^

distant country. He enquired newS; and was told that in Jambu-
dwlpa there is a mountain called Vindhya; whereon d-w^ells a
peacock; named Chitravarna (spotted-colour)

; the king of birds.

‘ iii., F. Jolmson, p. 44.
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Whilst the crane was seeking food in a bare wood; the peacocks

observed him; and inquired whence he came. The crane said he
was a subject of the king of Karpura; and was travelling for

amusement. The peacocks then desired to know his opinion of

their countiy; as compared with his own. But when the ci’ane

told them that the island of Karpura was a paradise; and its

king a lord of Paradise; and that they would do well to abandon
their barren soil for such a home; the peacocks felt insulted.

The crane thereupon observed;

“A sensible man may with advantage be admonished, but a block-

head, never; as may be seen by the birds who gave good advice to

monkeys, and were, in consequenee, driven from their nests.’’

How happened that;’’ said the peacocks ?

the banks of the Narmad^; or Nerbudda;'” replied the

cranC; stands a large simul or silk cotton tree;^ in which certain

birds had built their nests for years. OncC; when the sky was

dark as indigO; and rain fell in torrentS; the birds observed

shivering monkeys rushing to the tree for shelter. " HearkeU;

monkeys !
’ said the birdS; ^ onr warm nests are built with straws

brought by us with onr beaks. Why should yoU; who are

furnished with hands and feet; sit despairing in the cold?’^

But instead of profiting by these diintS; the monkeys took

offence; and so soon as the rain had ceased; they avenged their

affronted self-importance by climbing up into the tree; destroy-

ing the nestS; and throwing the eggs upon the ground.” ^

And so it happened that the peacocks flew into a rage at being

told that their country was less luxuriant than that inhabited by

the water-fowl; and they struck the crane with their beakS; and

dragged bim before their king; and cried out; Vile crane; who

made your flamingo a king ?” The minister of the peacock king

^ See ante, vob b
i')p. 08, 74.

j

^ Hitopadesa. Translated by Prof,
‘ Sir VV. Jones, vol. xiii., 119>

j
Johnson, p. 72.
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svas a sensible and experienced vulture. Instead of being irritable

and indignant, be asked who was minister to the king of the
water-birds at Karpui’a? “K Chakravaka’^ (Brdbmani goose),
said the crane. “A fit person,^’ replied tbe vulture, “ because
be belongs to tbeir race and country.” i And then be quoted
ieises to tbe effect tbat a king should appoint as minister a mgn
of bis own nation, of good caste, “famibar with every science,
not addicted to idle pleasures, free fi-om loose babits ; one wbo
bas read tbe body of laws, renowned; of an ancient family ....
and an able financier/^ ^

In tbis section, entitled War, with wbicb we are at present
occupied, we are constantly reminded tbat instruction in tbe
arts of polity is tbe object, and tbat stories are bere mediums.
Tbe stories, therefore, give place continually to make room for
the mtroduction of famibar texts and ancient maxims. Thus,
at tbe peacock council, tbe vulture calmly discourses on the
quabfications desirable in a king's adviser. The parrot inter-
rupts him, declaring tbat Karpura, and aU such islands, belono-
by right to the peacock king. The king having bis covetous^
ness thus excited^ says in verse^

‘‘A king, a madman, a child, a silly woman, and a purse-proud man
desire even what is unattainable, —bow much more what is attainable.”*

At this, the crane gives way to anger, and says, tbat if mere
assertion establishes a king’s authority, bis master, the kino- of
the water-fowl, may lay claim to the whole of Jambudwina
mclntog tbe peacock temtory. Being asked how tbat could
be effected, be repbes, by war. Whereupon tbe king of the
peacocks said, smibng, “ Go then and make preparation
The crane desires that an ambassador from tbe peacocks be

.
tat pond™ »

to Mlo should lie chosen for an ambassadori he shouU he—

I
Code of Maun, di. vii., y. 141.

‘ Joliii.on, p. 73-
Sir ^ . Jones, voL xiii, lia
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“ Faitliful, honest, pure, fortunate (or dexterous), patient; a Brahman,
knowing the thoughts of others, and extremely sagacious, exact in de.
livering his message,” &c.

'

The parrot is finally fixed on as a fitting envoy. As yonr
majesty commands/" said the parrot, ^"bnt with that crane I
travel not and then tells stories to justify his refusal.

The crane had, therefore, to return alone
; and, after he had

finished relating his adventures to his king, and the assembled
water-fowl, and had announced that he was closely followed by
the parrot, the wise prime minister thus pronounced judgment

:

This crane, this Dirghamukha (Longbill), having gone to
a foreign country, has performed the king"s business to the best
of his ability, but such is ever the nature of fools.""

** It is the opinion of a wise man, that one should give a hundred
rather than quarrel. War, without necessity, is the part of a fool.”

^Enough of revihng,"" said the king; ^^let the matter on
hand be attended to."" ^"She,"" said the minister, would
speak with thee in private, for—

‘ Sagacious persons can interpret the inward thoughts by the colour,
by sounds, by a change in the eye or mouth,” ’

When alone with his king, the minister expressed freely his

opinion that the whole affair was caused hy the folly of the
crane.

The king^ not discuss but says, ""What ought
to he done?"" ""Send a the minister, ""then shall

we know what is going on in that country^what may be its

strength, and what

A spy is the kin^s eye ; whoever has no spy is blind. Thus
it has been said^
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“A king sliouM maintain a correspondence witli Ins emissaries, who

wear tbe badge of ascetics, and under the p>retext of acquiring learning,

Tisit bolj places, colleges and temples.’^

Whilst Hiraiiyagarhliaj king of tlae water-fowl, and his mi-

nister, were still consulting in private^ a chamberlain entered,

and, afl:er making obeisance, announced that a parrot from

Jaiiibudwipa was standing at the gate. The king looked at his

minister, and the minister said, ‘'‘‘Let a separate apartment be

prepared for him. Afterwards he shall be presented.^^ Many-

wise speeches are then made by the Chakravaka to check his

master’s eagerness to commence war. Victory is ever doubt-

ful,” he is reminded ; therefore

“ By gentle means, by gifts, by sowing divisions
; by all, combined or

sepiirately, he sliould strive to subdue his enemies.”

“Fear, whilst the enemy is at a distance; heroism, when he is

near,—is tbe quality of a great man,”
“ A prudent soldier, having betaken himself to his tortoise-like

shelter, should sustain the shock of arms ; but when he has found his

opportunity, he should rise up like an enraged serpent.”

“ One skilled in expedients can be powerful against a strong foe, as

against an insignificant
; as the current of a river can uproot trees as

well as gi-ass. Then let this ambassador, the parrot, be detained here
(he concludes) until the necessary fortifications are completed.”

A verse from the Code of Mami is then introduced.

“ One

enemies';

bowman, placed on a wall, is a match in war for a hundred
and a hundred for ten thousand.”

A fort must, therefore, be made. The next
graphic, but not from Manu.

verse given is

^

“ A priuee, stationed in Ms enemies’ country without a fortress, . . . .

IS like a man fallen out of a ship,”
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Directions being rehearsed as to the battlements, provisions,

water, wood, &c., required, the king concludes by inquiring to

whom the preparation of such a fortress could be entrusted.

The Indian crane, called S^rasa, is considered qualified, and the

king appoints him. The Sirasa then bows to the Idng, and
mentions a pool whicli lias an island in its centre, wbicli will

meet tlie reqnirements, if w'ell supplied with stores; and the

stores, he says, must he of grain, for the brightest gems would
not sustain life.

It is now announced that a crow has arrived, and desires to be

admitted to the king and council. The king is willing, but his

cautious minister reminds him that the crow is a land-bird, and

says in verse,

“ The blockbeaci v'ho, after deserting his own party, attaches himself

to the party of his opponents, will be destroyed by them, like the blue

jackal.”

After relating this story,^ the clever, cautious Chakravaka

allows that the parrot must he received, hut reminds his king

that Chanakya of old slew king Nanda, by employing a subtle

messenger. At length, a council is assembled, to which it is

resolved that the parrot, and also the crow, must he admitted.

The parrot entered with his head a little raised, saying, Hear,

O Hiranyagarhha, what the glorious Chitravarna, the king of

the peacocks, thus commands : If thou value life or fortune,

come speedily and pay homage at our feet. If not, be assured

of expulsion from thy territory. The king of the water-birds

on hearing this, exclaimed in anger, ^^Can no one silence this

parrot?^^ The newly-arrived crow said, “Let the king com-

mand, and I will put the base parrot to death.-’^ But the wise

minister (Chakravaka) fiimly interposed, saying,

>' Tbat is not a council where there are no elders ; those are not

^ Ante, p. 278.
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eMers who declare not the law. That is not law in which truth is not

;

and there is no truth where fear prevails.”

The law, he says, requires that an ambassador never be slain,

even though he should be a barbarian. An ambassador is a

messenger who speaks as he is instructed. The parrot is, there-

fore, treated with courtesy, and disrhissed with the usual com-

pliments and ornaments of gold.

Arriraig again at home in the peacock kingdom, on the

Tiiidliya Mils, king Jewel-Plnme asks for Ms news. The parrot

assures him that war must commence, for

The island of Karpura, the home of the water-birds, is a pro-

vince of Paradise. How,'’"’ he continues, can I describe it
j

On hearing this, Chiti’avarna, the peacock-king, convened a

council, and spoke thus "'Now since war must he waged, ad-

vise what is to be done, for it is written

* Discontented priests and contented princes are alike ruined.”

His chief minister, a vulture, named Duradarsin (far-seeing)

,

then s|K}ke,

111 distress, war is not to be waged ;

2

..... when the foe is unpre-
pared, then war may be declared.”

When the minister objects to the king^s marcMng, because he
has not yet ascertained the strength of the enemy, the kino-

replies

—

“ Minister, do not on every occasion repress my energy; but instruct
me how a prince, determined on conquest, must invade an enemy’s ter-
ritory.”®

The minister consents to give the required advice, but adds
only when it is followed does it yield firait.

^

Jolinsoii, p. 85. Ibid, p. 85. Sir W. Jones, vol. xiii., p. 142.
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About twenty verses on how to conduct troops in an enemy's
country are then given^ until at length the king says^ what need
of so much talk? Let an astrologer be called^ and let

him calculate an auspicious day for our expedition; and_, at
lengthy the peacock-king and peacock-troops all march forth.

Shortly after
j Hiranyagarbha received information through his

messengers that the peacock force had already arrived on the
top of the mountain Malaya, The messenger also intimated
that some one within their fortress was an enemy in disguise^ who
certainly acted by the orders of the great vulture-minister of the
advancing peacock. king/^ said the ChalvTav^ka, ^^that
must be the crow.'" ^'That cannot be/' said the king, ^‘'if it

were so, would he have been so willing to kill the parrot ?" ^

But, nevertheless, the Chakrav^ka believes that the crow is

betraying them, and teUs the king stories to justify his sus-
picions. One of these stories is that of the beggar, who was
changed into a pot of gold. It does not appear appropriate
to this section, and is given without the graphic details of Jain
customs, which make it interesting in the Panchatantra. The
king gets impatient, and says, let the matter on hand be attended
to. If Ghitravama and the peacock troops are actually en-
camped at the foot of the Malaya, what can be done
The Cliakravaka says in reply, that he had heard from a spy

that Chitravama, the peacock, had been sheving disregard to
the advice of his great mini ster, the vulture; that indiscreet

prince may, therefore, be s^ for ‘^‘^the avaricious, the
cruel, the intractable, the liar, the careless, the timid, the un-
stable, the blockhead, the despiser of warriors, is an enemy easy
to subdue," Therefore, whilst he has not yet invested our for-

tress, let the generals be directed to sl^ his forces in the rivers,

on the mountam^ m
sent forth with troops, and has

^ 2 Ibid, p. 92.
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great success against the peacocks. The peacock-king is hnm-

hlecl and subdued ;
begs advice of Iiis TOltiire minister, and is

told to blockade the gates of the -water-brnds" fortress.

It is now king Hiranyagarblia^s timi to become intractable

;

and, iieglectiiig the advice of the wise ChakravS,ka, he listens to

the treacherous crow, who advises the water-birds to march out,

and whilst they are fighting at all the fom’ gates, the crows set

fire to every building in the fort. The S^rasa (Indian crane) is

faithful to the last, and dies defending the fortress of which he

had had command.

The section concludes -with a wish or hope that the young

princes may never themselves have occasion to fight with

elephants, cavahy and infantry, but, says Vishnusarman, may
your enemies be overcome by the winds of prudent counsels, or

flee for refiige to the caves of the mountains ^

The section on Peace is a continuation of the same fable.

When Hiranyagarbha discovered that the crow, who had de-

parted, had been the cause of his defeat, he says

:

‘‘This is the fault of destiny, assuredly not of counsellors. A busi-

ness, well planned, is destroyed through the influence of destiny.”

But his minister subjoins

:

“An ignorant man, when meeting with a rugged condition, reproaches
destiny, comprehending not the errors of his own conduct,”

“He who comprehends not the advice of well-wishing friends, will

perish, like the foolish turtle that dropped from the stick.

Stories which follow show, that neglect of good advice is fol-

lowed by calamity; and soon afterwards LongbiU, \ylio had been
out as a scout, returned, saying that the burning of the fortress
bad undoubtedly been effected by the crow, and that the crow

^ Johnson, p. 98, ^ Ibid, p. 99.
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had been under the direction of the \ailture. The Raja sighed^

and said

:

“ He, \^dlo on account of respect shown or assistance rendered, con-

fides in enemies, is awakened from his delusion, like one fallen from tlie

top of a tree in his sleep ” ^

Longbill then related what had been passing at the Peacock
court; where the king, delighted with the crow for bui’ning his

enemies' fort, proposed to make him king of Karpura. But the

Tultuxe exclaimed, that such a proceeding would be improper

:

the crow was a low person, and must not be placed in the station

of the great.

“When a low person has obtained a high position, he seeks to cut
off his master, as the mouse, having attained the form and force of a
tiger, sought to kill the saint.” 2

The vulture tells this and other stories to enforce prudence
and propriety; and at last the peacock said to his minister in

private : Father ! advise me what to do.’'

The vulture replied

:

“ The guide of a king, lifted up with piide, like the driver of a restive

elephant, incurs censure.”

/‘^Hearken, O kingltwas the castle demolished by my con-

trivance, or by thy strength ?"

^;By tliy stratagem,'' answered the king.

So much being admitted, tbe minister urges the peacock to

return to his own country, lest in the rainy season/which is now
at hand, the water-birds should renew the attack, and retreat be

then found difHcd^ For the sake of our ease and credit, let

ns make peace and retire."

^ Johnsom/p. 102.^ 2 Jbid, p. 105.
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“A king lias a helper in him, who, setting his duty before him, and
disregarding his master’s likings and dislikings, tells him unwelcome
but wholesome things.”^

“ He should seek peace, even with an equal. In war, victory is doubt-

ful, One should not do an uncertain thing : so saith Vrihaspati.”

“What wise man would expose his friend, his army, his kingdom,

himself and his reputation, to the uncertainties of war ?
”2

" Why/^ said the king, was not this advice given before ?

Whereupon the vulture minister reminded the royal peacock that

the waa* had not been commenced by his advice. The water-

bird, Hiranyagarbha,^^ he continues, ^^is of a peaceable dis-

position
j and the poet says: ‘‘the true-speaking man, the

\drtuous man, &c., are declared to be the seven with whom
peace should be made.^*’ Other verses are quoted, showing the

difficulties of war and the advantages of peace ; and the whole
conversation is reported to H-iranyagarbha and his minister by
their spy. Having a second time despatched the spy to the
enemies camp, the Chakrav^ka meanwhile diligently urges
peace. Amongst other remarks, he makes the following

:

“ Power is triple
; being formed of kings, of counsels, and of constant

efibrt.”3

“ Fortune, which cannot be purchased, even at the price of life,

although fickle, voluntarily seeks the palace of a king, who understands
good morals.”

At length the king fully perceives the desirableness of friend-
ship with Jewel-Plume, the peacock king, whom they fear may
be difficult to deal with. Under these circumstances, the Chak-
ravaka proposes that a crane be despatched to their ally, the
king of Ceylon, who appears to have been a stork; and that he
he urged to excite an insurrection in Jamhudwipa. The king

* Johnson, p. 105. 2 gip "VV. Jones, vol. xiii. p. 186. ^ Johnson, p. 106.
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saidj it so/^ and a crane set forth with a private letter.^

At this time Longbill again returned^ and reported that the
vulture-minister had suggested that the crow^ who had lived so

long at the court of Hiranyagarhhaj should be summoned to

give testimony to the character of that king^ and to that of his

prime minister, the Chakrav^ka. Please your Majesty/" said

the crow, '' Hiranyagarbha speaks the truth as faithfully as

Yudhislithira
j and a minister eq^ual to the Chakravaka is no-

where to be seen. ^^How, then/" said Jewel-Plume, ^^was he
deceived by thee ? To which the crow replied : What dexterity

is there in killing a child who has climbed into your lap and
slumbers on your knee ? Hear, O king : I was detected by that

minister at the first glance ; but Hiranyagarbha has great

benignity, and was on that account imposed on.""®

He who thinks a knave as honest as himself, is deceived by
him, as the Brahman was in the affair of the goat. Two stories

are here told, of unsuspecting natures being easily deceived by
the designing. But, Night-cloud,"" said the peacock-king to

the crow, how couldst thou dwell so long among enemies and
conciliate them?"" "^Sii',"' replied the crow, '‘^what cannot be
done by one seeking to promote his master"s interests or liis

own private ends? People carry wood (respectfully) on their

heads, although intending to bm-n it; and a river washes the

roots of a tree, although at the same time it undermines them.""

The crow is then allowed to indulge ha philosophical remarks
and quotations, as

:

This body, wasting away every moment, is not perceived to decay,

like ajar of unbaked clay standing in water: its dissoZitifioTz- is known
when it has dissolved.”

“ Day by day death approaches nearer as to a victim led step

by step to the slaughter.”

“ As a plank of timber may meet another plank in the great waters,

and after meeting may again separate; even such is the meeting of hu-
man beings.”

* Sir W. Jones, vol. xiii. p. 86. * Johnson, p. 109,

2—20
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“ Wiiat occasion is there for lamentation over a body composed of

five elements

But at length tlie crow applies the morale and declares that^

on every account^ peace must he made. King peacock upbraids

him with his had judgment^ and says that the water-fowl^ being

defeated^ must either submit to live under vassalage or be farther

reduced by war. At this juncture a report arrives of the Sing-

halese invasion. This news puts king peacock in a fury; but

his minister understands at once that it was a manoeuvre of

Chala’avaka^ the minister of Hiranyagarbha^ and says within

himself : Excellent ! 0 minister.^ ^ ^

Jewel-Plume declares he will march immediately and destroy

the king of Ceylon. The vulture says^ Make not a thunder-

ing noise^ for no purpose^ like a cloud in autumn
;

and ventures

to remind his Majesty that if he departs without making peace^

an attack will he made upon his rear. A blockhead who^ with-

out knowing the true state of the case^ becomes subject to anger^

is tormented^ as the Brihmaii was on account of the weasel (or

mungoose) ^

The story of the father who killed the mungoose^ which had

saved his child from a snake, is here introduced
; and after sage

reflections, the vulture-minister says that peace must be con-

cluded. Peace, grounded not on conciliation or cordial affec-

tion, is

“Like an earthen pot or a bad man, easily broken and cannot without
difficulty be re-united

; but a virtuous man, like a pot of gold, is broken
with difficulty and easily repaired.”^

At last king peacock gets tired of debate and desires the vul-

ture to accomplish the object proposed.

The vulture then started on his mission. The crane, who

* Johnson, p. 113,
^ Ibid, p. 116.

^ Sir W. Jones, vol. xiii. p. 201.
^ Johnson, p. 117.
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acted as scout to the water-birds^ gave warning of his approach.

King Hiranyagarbha is alarmed lest he should be comings like

the crow^ to work mischief. His minister, the ChakravMia, tells

him there is no cause of fear, for Duradarsin, the vulture, is a

noble spirit. But so it is, he says, with dull-minded persons

:

one while they suspect no one, at another time everyone. When
the vulture has been introduced, Chakrav^ka (the minister of

Hiranyagarbha) says to him

:

0 great minister! enjoy this realm according to thy desire ;

it is at thy service. Even so, said the king. Be it so, said the

vulture ; but now an abundance of words will be useless. For,

“With money one should receive a covetous man; with hands joined

in token of respect, a haughty man ; with the humouring of his wishes,

a hlocldiead
; and with truth, a clever man.”

“ One should receive a friend with kindness ; kinsmen with lively

emotion ; women and servants with gifts and honours
; and other people

with courtesy.” 1

Therefore, let us now make peace, and be gone. The different

ways of making peace are then discussed,—the two ministers,

the vulture, and the Chakravgika, repeating above twenty verses

on the subject. At last king Hiranyagarbha ventures to obseiwe,

that they are both great scholars and must instruct him what to

do. What says the poet? replied the vulture (from peacock-
land) .

“ Who, verily, would commit injustice for the sake of a body, which
to-day or to-morrow, may be destroyed by anxiety or disease?”

“ The life of animals, verily, is tremulous, as the reflection of the
moon in water.”

“ Vmwing the world like the vapour of the desert, which passeth away
in an instant, let a man seek the society of the virtuous.”

If a thousand sacrifices of a horse and truth wevB weighed in a
balance, truth would outweigh the thousand sacrifices.”^

^ Johnson, p. 118. Ibid, p. 120.
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'' Wlierefore; let the peace called golden be concluded, pre-

ceded by the oath named truth/’’ Be it so,^^ said the Chakra-

Y^-ka. And then the Yulture, having received gifts of jewels,

vests, &c., went in great joy to his peacock-king, taking with

him the Chakravdka. Peace was then ratified, and the Chakra-

vaka sent back to Hiranyagarbha with great respect, and bearing

many presents. Finally, the vulture said to king peacock :

Our object is accomplished ;
let us return to our own home

in the Vindhya mountains.’’"’

Each party then retired to his proper station, and enjoyed tliat

which their hearts had longed for.^

^ Sic W. Jones, vol. xiii. p. 208.
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CHAPTEE XXXVIl.

FICTIONS.

Katlhd-Sarit’Sdgara^ “ Ocean of the Streams of Narrative collected aboiii A.B.

1088 .—Allusion to the grammarians JSdnini and Yara/ruchi.

“ Those who rank the highest among eastern nations for genius

have/’ says Sir John Malcolm^ ” employed their talents in works

of fiction; and have added to the moral lessons they desired to

convey so much of grace and ornament; that their volumes have

found currency in every nation of the world.” The influx of

these works iato Europe; Sir John dates from the Crusades;

and although at one time located in Persia; and appropriated as

a portion of Persian hteraturC; it has since keen discovered that

the Persians not only plundered the Hiadus " of their real goods

and chattels; but also of their works of imagination.”

Sir J. Malcolm thus adds his testimony to the independence

and originality of Sanskrit fiction in general; the moral les-

sons” to which he alludes not being confined; we apprehend,

to the fables which teach polity, but also extending to tales of

domestic life, the direct object of which is diversion or amuse-

ment. •

Tales of this description have been scattered broadcast over

the length and breadth of India for countless centuries. From
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age to age they have been repeated, with variations
; and they

are so strictly indigenous that they appear coeval with the orio-in
and growth of the Hindus as a people. From time- to time
floating tales were gathered into groups, some fanciful name
being given to the collection. The most popular of these hooks
are known by the following titles

;

Kathd-Sarii-Sdgara—ocean of the streams of narrative.
Vetdla-Pa7ichavimati—twenty-five stories, told by a VetSla
Binhdsana-I)wdtrinsati~th.\iiy.Uo tales, told by the images

which supported the throne of Vikramfiditya.
SuJca-Saptati—seventy-two tales of a parrot.^

With the first and second of the coUections here mentioned
we will endeavour to make our readers somewhat acquainted.
The "Ocean"’ originated in the desire of a queen of Kashmir

to provide amusement and instruction for her grandson Soim
d.™, the pAne ndeieter, peodueed i„ co^^nce Le
in verse, "to enable the memory,” he says, "more readily to
retam the complicated net of narrative invention.” Tliat verse
helps the memory, is admitted; but as "minuteness of detail is
he soul of all story-telling,” Professor Wilson believes that the
older work, m prose,^ would be found more animated and inte-r^g than the versified compendium. In the Ocean Stream
of Stones we have fortunately a work, of which the date can befeed wiA some precision

; for Harsha Deva was the son ofKdasa, the son of Ananta, the son of Sangrfima. And Sfirya-vah his ^andmother, was the wife of Ananta, and mother of
alasa. Harsha himself reigned about a.d. 1125. According-

birat hnsett mth the corse of her hesbend 1093

thooght stde to state 1088. a. the most modem Mt for

.wa...,„u,.pp.ut-U3.
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any story it contains
; whilst no limit can be fixed for tbeir pos-

sible antiquity.

Tbe work consists of eighteen hooks^ divided into one hundred
and twenty-four sections. The text has been published at Leip-

Professor BrockhanSj with a translation of the five first

books, comprising twenty-six sections.

It commences thus

On the summit of Kailfisa, a lofty peak of the Himalaya,
resided the mighty deity, Maheswara, or Siva, attended by
innumerable spirits and genii, and worshipped even by the
superior deities.'’^ His wife was the daughter of the mountain
monarch, of whom we read in the poem, called Birth of the
War-God."^ She “ propitiated her lord by her celestial strainsf
and he, in return, proffered her whatever boon she might request.
In the poem, the name of this lovely wife was Umd. She is
here called Pdrvati, or Bhav^ni. She says she has but one
wish, and that is, to hear from her husband narrations as yet
unkno-TO, Siva then teUs her of the worship offered him by
Brahma and Vishnu in former ages, and of the favour obtained
by Vishnu, on account of the service which he rendered to Siva.
But when he proceeded to relate the story of Haksha’s sacrifiee,
which caused the death of Sati, who was bom again as the
daughter of the mountain king, his wife felt annoyed, and wished
him not to disclose such things. Siva then gave orders that no
person should be admitted, and proceeded with narratives illus-
trating “the felicity of the gods, the troubles of mankind, and
the mtermediate and varying conditions of the spirits of earth
and heaven.” Now it so happened, that one of Siva's favourite
attendants coming to the palace gate, was amazed at being re-
fused admissipn, and rendering himself invisible, entered, over-
heard the marvellous stories, and retired, as he had entered, un-
observed. But this demi-divine attendant, whose name was

^ Wilson, Tol. iii., p, 159.
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PusTipadanta^ was so imprudent as to communicate tlie narra-

tives to liis wife^ and Ms wife equally unable to preserve silence,

communicated them to her fellow attendants, and soon the affair

became known to the goddess and her lord, both to PMwati and

Siva.

For this offence, Pushpadanta was condemned to a human
birth, and ^^lis friend Mdlyavat, who presumed to intercede for

him, was sentenced to a like fate.^^ In compassion for the dis-

tress of Pushpadanta^s wife, a term was fixed to the period of

degradation, as that when he should meet with a certain exile

from the heavenly regions haunting the Vindhya mountains as

a goblin, but remembering his original condition, and shall

repeat to him the tales, the curse shall no more prevail.'’^ This

having been said, the two culprits, like a flash of lightning,

blazed and disappeared.

After a due interval, the rash listener was born at the city of

KausS-mbi, and named Vararuchi. The first story in the collec-

tion gives his history as, told by himself.

“I was bom,^^ he says, ^^at Kaus^mbi, the son of a Brahman,

named Somadatta, who died whilst I was a child, and left my
mother in indigence, with the charge of my education. Whilst

struggling with distress, it chanced that two Brahmans stopped

at our dwelling, and solicited hospitality for the night, as they

were strangers, and weary with long travel. They were received.

Whilst sitting together, we heard a drum, and my mother ex-

claimed in a tone of regret, 'Your father^’s friend, boy, the actor

Navananda, holds some representation.^ I replied, 'Do not be

vexed, mother, I will go to see what is exMbited, and will bring

every word to you.^ This vaunt astonished our guests, who, to

try my memory, recited the famous collection of phonetic rules,

entitled the Pratis^khya, which I immediately repeated after

them. They then accompanied me to the play, of wMch I re-

* Wilson, voL Hi., p. 160.
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peated every speech to my mother on our return home.” After
this amazing exhibition of memory, one of the Brahmans spoke
to the mother of Vararuchi, saying that her son was the very
person of whom they were in search.

This Brahman, named Vyadi, was the author of a grammatical
work, called Sangiaha. He is sometimes called H^kshayana,
and is a descendant of Daksha and D^kshi. We know that the
mother of the grammarian Phnini was named Dikshi, and that
Vyadi was a near relative of P^nini, who “ must have preceded
him by at least two generations.^^ i

The travelling Brahmans, Vyidi, and his friend Indradatta,
tell of a dream they had had, which commanded them to seek
instruction from a learned man at Patna. But this learned
man, by name Varsha, had disappointed them, for he was
unable to communicate what he knew. He even appeared to
them as an idiot, for he was under the peculiar condition of
having nothing to say unless his pupil was a Brahman, who
could at once retain the whole. Vy^di and Indradatta had not
this power, so they left their unsatisfactory teacher, and were in
search of a Braiiman gifted with such retentive faculties as were
possessed by the youthful Vararuchi.

On understanding the state of affairs, the mother consented
to part with her son, who went mth the Brahman guests to
Patna

; and Varsha, released from embarrassment by Vararuchi^’s

gift of memory, became a teacher of great repute.'*

An anachronism here occurs, since the great P^nini is in this

tale represented as contemporary with VyMi and Vararuchi.
As literary evidence of the age of Pdnini, therefore, the passage
is worthless

; we will quote it, nevertheless, as indirect testimony
to the importance attached to Panini by his countrymen.
“Amongst the pupils of Varsha was a Brahman, named

Pinini, a feUow of remarkable dulness, and so incapable of

1 Goldstiicker’s panini, p. 210 ir. ** Wilson, toI. iii., p. 163 ff.
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learnings that he was at last expelled from the classes. Deeply

sensible of this disgrace^ he had recourse to devotion; and^

setting off to the snow mountains^ propitiated Siva by a course

of severe austerities^ in consequence of wliich the god communi-

cated to him the system of grammar which bears his name.-’^ i

When Paiiini returned^ he challenged Yararuchi to a public

disputation. For seven days they argued on an equality
; on

the eighth dajq the discussion was interrupted by a hideous

noise, which so disconcerted Vararuclii^ that he and his abettors

abandoned the contest, and, from that time, P^nini^s grammar
has supplanted that of his rival. It was now Vararuchi^s turn

to go to the mountains and seek the favour of Siva, During his

absence, he commissioned his lately married wife, Upasoka, to

manage his affairs ; and the history of her adventures, Professor

Wilson says, is one of the best told stories in the book. Durino-

the absence of her husband; UpasokH became “the object of

the addresses of the king^s family-priest; the commander of the

guards, the princes'’ tutor, and her husband^s banker.”
“ She made appointments vith them all to come to her house

at different hours on the same night.-”

“ At the expiration of the first -watch of the night, the pre-
ceptor of the prince arrived. Upasoki affected to receive him
with great delight ; and, after some conversation, desired him to
take a bath, which her hand-maidens had prepared.-” The
preceptor made no objection; the bath was placed in a dark
room, his own clothes were taken away, and in their place he
was supplied with sheets, smeared with lamp-black oil and per-
ftimes. When sufficiently rubbed, the women exclaimed, “Alas

!

here arrives our master’s particular friend.-” “ Thereupon they
h-urried the poor man into a basket, well fastened by a bolt out-
side; and, in the same way, they disposed of the priest and the
commander of the guard. Prom the banker, Upasokd demanded

‘
-Wilson, Tol. iii. pp. 169, 170. ** Ibid, vol. iii., 171, 172.
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her husband s money^ and leading him near the closed basket^
spoke aloud, and made him promise that she should have it. A
bath "was then proposed, but before it could be enjoyed, daylight
appeared, and the banker was glad to depart.

Next day, Upasoka presented a petition to king Nanda,
saying, that the banker sought to appropriate property entrusted
to him by her absent husband, Vararuchi. The banker was
then summoned into court, and Upasoka said that the household
gods which her husband had left in baskets could give witness.
The king having sent for the baskets, Upasoka said, Speak,
gods, and declare what you have overheard this banker say in
our dwelling. If you are silent, I wiU unhouse you in this
presence. The men in the baskets acknowledge that they had
heard the banker admit that he possessed wealth belonging to
the husband of Upasoka. The court was amazed, and the ter-
rified banker promised restitution. The king now begged for
a sight of these household gods, and out came the culprits like
lumps of darkness

; and, being recognized, they were not only
exposed to ridicule, but banished as criminals from the kingdom,
whilst Upasoka excited the admiration and esteem of the whole
city.^

We here lose sight of Vararuchi, but may remember that in
his heavenly state at Siva^s court, he had a friend who was sen-
tenced to be also born on earth, and in the history of this friend,
we again stumble on philology or skill in various languages.
Gunadhya,^^ we read, had a dispute vri.th a rival BrS^hman,

which induced him to forego the use of Sanskrit, Prakrit, and
Desya,2 or vernacular languages. But he learns the PaisacM, or
language of the goblins, and this enables him to receive narra-
tions told him by a metamorphosed Yaksha or Pisacha.

Having heard from the Pisacha seven hundred thousand
stanzas, he wrote them with his blood, the forest not affording

“ Wilson, voL iv., pp. 120—123.
‘ Wilson, vol. iii., p. 173.
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ink. He tken offered tke work to a king^ called Satavakaiia^ of

I^ratislitliana (supposed to be tlie king Salivalianaj wbo reigned

about A.D. 78). TMs king at first rejected, but afterwards

solicited tbe work, and translated it from tbe language of tbe

Pis&cbas.

Another story mentioned by Professor Wilson, as well known

in Europe, but first met with in this collection, is that of a

TOun<^ husband who is obliged to leave his wife for a season. To

assure tbem of eack otber^s constancy^ a conple of divine lotns

flowers of a red colour are obtained in a dream/^ tbe bnes of

wbicb will fade sbonld either prove nntme. Tbe husband, Gu-

basena, a young mercbant, meets with companions, wbo learn

tbe purport of bis lotus, and set off to try tbe virtue of bis wife.

''They find an old Btiddhist priestess to promote tbeir de-

signs."' Tbe conclusion is, that tbe young wife invites ber

wicked lovers to an entertainment, puts a narcotic in tbeir wine,

and when they are asleep brands them on the forehead, and is

finally re-united in all trust and happiness to ber husband.^

In tbe fifth book, wbicb is tbe last translated by Dr. Brockbaus,

a man being shipwrecked, is caught in a whirlpool, and escapes

by jumpbig up and clinging to tbe branches of a fig-tree, appa-

rently the banyan, Ficus Indica, celebrated for its pendulous

roots.®

Tbe later books of tbe Katb^-Sarit-Sagara appear to be much

occupied with supernatural creatures, called Vidyfidbans, wbo

live in tbe island of tbe Golden City, and with magic, wbicb

enables men to desert one body and enter into another, and

with Nagas, wbo are ^‘^in tbeir own persons serpents—demi-

di^fine, but snakes nevertheless.

* Wilson
j Tol. iv., pp. 122—126.

^ Professor Wilson refers to tbe

Odyssey xii., pp. 101—104, where
Ulysses escapes Irom a whirlpool by
jumping up and clinging to the brandies
of a fig-tree, probably, he says, tbe
Indian fig-tree or banyan, tbe pendu-

lous branches of which would be more
within reach than those of the Sicilian

fig ; and Homer, he think s, may have
borrow'ed the incident from some old

Eastern fiction. Bee also, vol. iii., p.

257.
® Ibid, p. 132.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE VETALA-PANCHAVINSATI
; OR TWENTY-PIVE TALES TOLD

BY A VETAL.

Vetals appear to be the same creatures as those called Bhuts
and Prets. Sometimes the spirit of a deceased person becomes
a Vetal or Bhut, and enters the living body of some one else
Bnt more frequently the Vetil is the spirit of a living person,
which changes its abode, leaving its own body, and taking pos-
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session of a corpse. “A BMt of tlie best class lives in Ms own

bouse or in a pipal tree.'’^
^

The superstitions regarding VetMs appear to be connected

•ft-ith the magic wMcb prevailed in India about the fourth and

iiftli centuries."

This series of twenty-five stories commences by introducing

us to a Brahman named Shantil, who has given up the worlds

and is living in the woods as a hermit or ascetic. He had al-

ready become a magician hy means of Yogi-practice. But magic^

as usually attained, did not satisfy his ambition,—^he coveted

universal superhuman power ;
and for this he required the cOr

operation of au able pupil, carefully instructed, who should he

qualified to assist iu the sacrifice of a specially-indicated human

hemg.3

Whilst Shantil pursued his ascetic practice, and sat, cross-

legged, Yogi-fashion, in his forest-dwelling, a severe famine

occurred in the district of Delhi (or near the ancient city . of

Hastinapuxa.) The distressed inhabitants dispersed, in search of

food
;
and a Brahman, whose wife had died of hunger, wandered

^ Bliuts usually haunt the place in

which the bodv died, or in which it

was burned, and live in trees, such as

the mango, and diiferent kinds of mi-

mosa, and acacia. When a man, whose
*‘Sapiadi funeral ceremony has been
performed,” becomes “ a Bhtit, from
over-anxious affection,” .... he is said

“to live in his own house,” or in the

sacred pipal tree.—Essay on Demon-
ology of Guzexafc, &c., by Dalpatram
Dava, translated by A. K, Forbes, p. 8

:

Bombay, 1849.
- “The Tetal Pmichaviscey,” tran-

lated from “the Sanskrit of Shewdass,

by Crustnath Cassinathjee Prabhoo;”
Bombay, 1S25.

Another translation of this work was
made in IS4S, by Capt. W. Hoilings,
47th regiment Bengal jV.L.

The outlines given above ai’e almost
entirely taken from the first-mentioned

work by Crustnath C. Prabhoo.

^ Of the word YetM, I have been fa-

voured with the following deiivation

:

Veta, a dead (man), and ala, clinging
to

;
that is, clinging to, or dwelling in,

dead bodies. In one of our popular
magazines, some stories were published
as “Tales of a Vampire, adapted from
the Sanskrit,” and taken in a measure
from the work before us. But Vet^ls
do not appear to be vampires. Vam-
pire is, I am informed, a word of Slavo-
nic origin, expressive of one who drinks
off, drafts off, or taps, and meaning, in
the case of vampires, that they are de-
mons which drink blood. No such im-
putation rests upon the Vetfils of Sans-
krit literature. They may have evil
tendencies, but this is not a necessary
conditionof theirbeing Vetals, or ghosts;
and the particular Vet^l, who tells' the
twenty-five stories of w'hich an outline
is here given, was undoubtedly an in-
offensive being.
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with his two sons^ who had not yet attained to manhood^ into
what is called a foreig’ii country. Afar off they perceived a
forest^ surrounded by various trees^ loaded with ripe fruits.

The symmetiy^, the neatness^ and the admirable order of the
treeSj .... and the abundance^^and diversity of a thousand sorts

of unknown fruits^ were captivating. Presently they found
themselves in front of an edifice, stately as a palace, although
built with common materials. Within, sat the dreadful magician
Sliantil. To the w’eary wanderers he merely appeared as a holy
ascetic, seated on the customary sacred darbha grass, and holding
in his hand the usual string of holy beads, which consists of one
hundred and eight of the beautifully-carved nuts or seed-vessels
of the eleocarpus, here called in Sanskrit rudrdksha. The travel-
lers approached, prostrating themselves, and showing all imagin-
able reverence. Shantil returned their salutation, and inquired
the object of their journey. Having heard their story, he turned
to the father and said ; 0 Brahman, be not afraid

; I will take
care of your sons until the famine has disappeared, but
upon condition that you will then give one of these boys (which-
ever you like) to me.^^ i

The father, feeling that he had no alternative, consented to
this arrangement

; and, after feasting on dainties for three days,
he embraced his sons with many tears, and departed.

Shantil is described as a man skilled in all arts and sciences

:

nothing, indeed, was unknown to him. He lost no time in
setting the boys tasks, to exercise their faculties and i^repare
them also for the acquisition of magic. He, soon ascertained
that the younger boy had the higher capacity

; and of him he
determined to possess himself : he never, therefore, allowed him
to go out of his sight. He taught him grammar, divinity,
law, astronomy, philosophy, physiognomy, alchymy, geography,
the power of transferring the soul to a dead body, the giving it

L translated from the Sanskrit of Shewdass, by Criist-nath Cassmatlijee Prablioo.” Bombay, 1825
; p. 90 ff.

dj oiust-

2—21
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animation, and seTeral other arts ;
amongst wMcli was included

astrology, or the art of foretelling fature events. In short, the

law which prescribes that a preceptor shall teach aU that he

knows to his pupil (if he he wise and desirous of knowledge) was

folly obeyed.'’^ In this case, th§ diligent, accomplished precep-

tor was striving to secure an accomplice in a pupil. But, cun^

niug as he was, he seems to have outwitted himself ; for, wishing

that the father should prefer the elder lad, he fed him plentifully,

and clothed him handsomely, whilst he kept his younger and

more promising pupil half-starved and poorly clad.^

As might be expected, the younger pupil became, in conse-

quence, anxious to escape; and being already ‘^"master of the

science which prognosticates future events,'’^ he perceived that

the famine had ceased, and that his father was coming to claim

one of his sons and carry him home. He knew also that his

father would be most attracted by his elder brother, who looked

fat, and was covered with jewels. Making use, therefore, of his

power of transporting himself to distant places, he went to his

father, and revealed to him the wicked character and intentions

ofthe Yogin, and obtained a solemn promise that his father would

choose him, and not his decorated brother, as the son to be

taken home. The father duly arrived at the hermitage; and

though he experienced much difficulty, he at length induced the

Yogin to part with his gifted pupil : and with him he departed.

But the father and son had not proceeded far before the son felt

certain that his tyrant was in pursuit
;
and, for protection, he

felt it necessary to change himself into a horse. At the same

time he charged his father to sell him at a neighbouring fair

;

but for no consideration to part with him to any one in whose

presence he should neigh or paw the ground.

As the young man apprehended, so it happened ; Shantil, the

Yogin, tracked them ; and, discovering the disguise, presented

himself at the fair, and offered so large a sum that the father,

^ Teytal Puncliayiscey, pp. 92—94
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dazzled by tbe sight of an enormous heap of gold, sold his son
to his dreaded enemy, Shantil then rides his captive back to
his hermitage and places him under great restraint. After a
few days the imprisoned horse is able to make himself known to
Ms brother, who loosens his bonds,—and he bounds off. Again
Shantil puisnes; and again the fugitive escapes. On tMs occa-
sion, assuming the form of a pigeon, he flies in at the open win*-

dow of the king s palaccj, and is protected and concealed foi^ a
time by a lovely princess.

But Shantil was his master in the arts of magic, and every
disguise was discovered. Upon his father he could not depend,
for his father had sold him for gold. One refuge alone remained.
Shantil had no power over VetMs,—the spirits which animate
dead bodies

; and, despairing of other refuge, the young Brah-
man Yogin rushed into a corpse which was hanging on a tree in
a public cemetery.

This obliged Shantil to seek for a man of sufficient nerve
and resolution to go alone to the cemetery, at night, cut down
the body which contained the Vetffi, into which his pupil had
entered, and bring corpse and Vetffi to an appointed shrine, at
which he would await them.

The man of dauntless courage and resolution was found in
king Vikrama,—whether Vikrama of Ougein, a.d. 65, or Harsha
Vilcrama, of a.d. 500, is not material

; but the city is called
Dhfi.r^, to the south of the river Godavery.^

In Hindu poetry and fiction, Vikrama continually figures as
the representative of victorious courage. In the work before
us he is said to be handsome as the god of love, a devotee in

worship, deferential to priests, hermits, or ascetics, and
pelsons who, disgusted with worldliness and contumely of rela«c

tives, /'had given themselves up to think on God."'^ He

\ ‘‘EytalPriclieeseej*’ translated into
English by Capt. W. HoUings, 47th
regiment Bengal JS".!. Calcutta, 1848.

^ Veytal Pimchaviscey
j by Crust*'

nath Cassmathjee. Bombay, 182^.
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skilled in sacred sciences, wlike, though, merciful, a cherisher

of the poor, and a comforter of his subjects, whom he loved as

if ttey were Hs cliilclreii.

The palace of king Yikrama was large and magnificent. It

contained the most splendid and costly articles, it was constantly

sprinkled with aloes-water, and every article of furniture was

adorned by precious stones.

One day, whilst Vikrama sat as usual on his throne, Shantil,

the Yogin, presented himself; and so holy did he appear, that

the king received him with the utmost reverence, and coming

down from his throne, entreated his guest to take his seat. He
then stood with clasped hands and paid him adoration. Shantil

presented an artificial fruit, which he had brought, gave his

benediction, and went away. For several successive days the

same thing was repeated, tmtil, on one occasion, the king hap-

pening to drop the firdt which had been presented to him, a pet

monkey broke it open, and a splendid ruby was seen within.

Thereupon the king desired to have all the other fruits, which

the holy man had presented, brought into his presence; and

each firuit, when opened, was found to contain rubies. These

jewels were of the utmost rarity. Indeed, the smallest were of

such value, that the largest could only be considered as beyond

all price.

Hermit (or Yogin) , said the king, ^^with what intention

didst thou present me with such treasures; hast thou anything

to ask of me?” Shantil did not at once acknowledge what it

was that he wanted ; but gradually revealed that he was engaged

in rites for obtaining superhuman faculties, and that for their

completion he required the personal assistance of the king. He
had travelled over the greater part of the world, he said, vainly

seeking such a person as would suit his enterprise. ^^At length,”

he continued, I came to your court, and have found in your
Majesty the physiognomy of a person fitted to act as assistant

in the intended sacrifice.” The king did not give him time to
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say more, but eagerly promised to do wliatever was required.

Sbaiitil tben explained, that a certain Vetal must be captured
and given into his possession. ^^On the 14th of Aswin, at

midnight, he says, your INfajesty must go alone to the ceme-
tery, on the banks of the Godavery, beyond the town. You
must be clothed in black, and bear in your hand a naked sword.^^^

When the appointed day arrived, a certain tree was pointed
out, from which he was to cut down the required corpse, and
having thrown it across his shoulders, carry it in perfect silence

to Shantil. Vikrama went, and found this burial ground filled

with smoke from burning corpses, and resounding with piercing
cries of devils, which were coming from all regions.

At length king Vikrama found the tree, and climbing into it,

he cut the cord by which the corpse was suspended, and threw
it to the ground; but just as he put out his hands to capture
the Vetal, it jumped up and suspended itself as before, high up
on the tree. This happened more than once, until the king dis-

covered that he must bind the corpse across his back before he
came down.

But now the king encountered another difficulty ; for the
Vetal within the corpse which he carried began telling stories, to
beguile the fatigue of the journey he said, but in truth because
he wanted to escape : and Vikrama could hold hiTn only on con-
dition of his being absolutely silent. The Vetaks plan, was,
therefore, to put the king off his guard, and just when his inte-

rest was excited to.ask some pointed question. Five-and-twenty
times did this succeed. So soon as the king spoke, the Yetil
flew back to his tree

; and the whole process had to be repeated.
The five-and-twenty tales, called the Vetalapanchavinsati, are a
record of the tales related on these occasions.

The first story is entitled Prince Mukunda and .Princess

Padmavati. The prince is son to a king of Varanasi (Benares),

^ Bombay translation, p. 5.
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and is mncli attached to the son of his father^s prime minister.

The two youths delight in hunting ; and^ mounting their horses

one mornings they go into the woods in quest of game. As the

sun rises the heat becomes intense; and about noon^ oppressed

by thirsty they rash about frantically to find water. At lengthy

at a little distance^ they espy a lake and make towards it. On
the bank of this lake grow several kinds of flowers^ together with

the sandal and other Indian treeS; on which latter were perched

birds^ with their wings fluttering for joy^ whose singing afforded

a melodious harmony. On aU four sides of the lake^ ghats of

brick had been built
; and although the water was beautifully

clear and cold^ its surface could hardly be discerned, so nume-
rous were the lotuses and water-lilies which grew thereon. Tor-

toises and gold-fish inhabited this delicious retreat; and t-he

shells of the former resembled silver shields.^

The young men dismounted, quenched their thirst, and look-

ing around, perceived a temple of Siva in a plantation. Thither
they went

; and after performing worship, said : O Siva ! who
art existing in Patal, on high in heaven, in the sky, on all moun-
tains, in the ocean, in ashes, in fire, in timber, in iron, on the
earth, in short, who art omnipresent,—Glisten to our' invocation
to thee. That tongue is good and meritorious which moves in
praise of god Siva; those hands are meritorious which are in
readiness to serve and worship god Siva

; that sight is of use
which contemplates the god Siva. By prostrating once before
Siva, with a contrite heart, men will be puidfied of all sins and
offences whatsoever, and ascend to heaven. Thou, whose throat
is blue, and on w^hose head shines Grange (the river Ganges),
and on wdiose thigh sits Girij^, his wife, and who has the skin
of the tiger for a girdle,—may he save us from the misery of
this mortal world.^^ ^

After this prayer, they came into the open air, reclined on

* Translation of Criistnath Cassiuatlijee, p. 7ff Ibid, pp. S—O.
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couches in the temple porch^ and viewed the prospect of the

neighbouring wood/^ ^'At lengthy a handsome young lady^

attended by female slaves; came to do homage to Siva/^ Her

ravishing beauty struck the heart of the prince at first sight, and

wounded it with five arrows. He and the young lady both

swooned, and, after recovering, the lady made a series of signals

to express her love. She then directed her steps homeward,

and the prince again swooned, as if she carried his life along

with her.’^^ When he recovered, he asked his friend what she

meant by all the signs she made. His companion, who was

more intelligent than the prince, and master of several arts (for

it is generally the case that princes possess but little under-

standing, and can only govern through the counsel of their

ministers, who are usually wise and prudent), then began to ex-

plain to his prince the meaning of all the signs the lady had

made."^^ ^

The dull relation of intrigues with which this tale concludes,

is not worth attention.

In the second story, the beautiful daughter of a Brahman

gathers flowers to present to the images in her father^s house.

Unhappily, she trod upon the tail of a venomous serpent, was

bitten, and shortly expired. By magical incantations, contained

in a book, she is restored to life.

The fifth story is of the daughter of a king of Ougein. iShe

begs her father to let her marry a man possessed of universal

excellence. Her father seeks for such a husband for her, and

three BrMimans present themselves.

The first understands all knowledge and science.

The second has made a chariot, which conveys its possessor in

a second to whatever place he desires to reach.

The third could hit with an arrow not only what was seen, hut

what was heard.

‘ Translation of Crustuath OaBsinatlijee, pp. 10, 11.
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Whilst the king was pondering and considering to which of

these Brahmans he should give his daughter^ she disappeared.

The king took council of the three lovers.

The fii'st reflected for about fifteen minutes^ and then an-
w' .

iioimcecl that a demon had taken her to the top of a moantain.

The second said he would shoot the demon.

The third said^ ^‘^momit my carriage^ and lia^dng killed the

demon^ bring her here/^

Having naiTated so mnch; the VetM asks whose wife she

would become. Vikrama declares she would be the wife of him

who slew the demon; and the Vetal^ so soon as the king spoke^

flew back to his tree.

The sixth story borders on the hnmorous; it tells of a young

prince who promises to sacrifice himself to Devi^ if that god-

dess pennits Mm to marry a girl with whom he has fallen in

love. He is married^ as he desires^ and a few years afterwards

remembering Ms promise^ he presents himself at Devils shrine

and cuts off Ms head
;

his friend coming to look for him, sees

Ms headless trunk^ and follows Ms example. Next comes the

young wife, and she in despair proposes to die also, but the

goddess holds her hand, and offers a boon. Give life to these

two persons,^^ says the princess. I give it/^ replies the goddess;

you need only Join the heads to the respective bodies.^^ But
unluckily the princess is so confused with hope and joy, that she

joins the princess head to his Mend^'s body, and so forth. No
sooner had she done so, than they come to life. And here the

Vetal pauses and asks king Vikrama which of these persons

should be considered the husband of the princess ? The king
answers he who had her husband^s head, and the Vetdl as usual
flies off. "

^

In the eighth story, a king separates from his retinue, and
loses Ms way in. a forest, whilst out hunting. A young prince
from another country rides up to him and offers his services;

the king says he is hungry
; the prince fetches fruits, and con-

t
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ducts the king safely to his royal city. The king rewards him
With rooes of honour, and engages his services. One day, the
king having sent this new attendant to a distant place on the
sea-shore, he fell in love with a most wonderful young damsel,
who was about to offer worship in a temple of Devi. She bids
him bathe in a neighbonring pool or tank. No sooner is he in
the water, than he finds himself transported to the city whence
he came. He tells all the circumstances to the king, who then
accompames him to the tank, and sees the wonderful damsel,
and also falls in love. But too generous to supersede one who
depended upon him, the king commands the young lady to marry
the prince.^

The tenth story tells of a king in Burdwan, who was converted
to the Jaina religion by his minister, and who forthwith pro-
hibited the worship of Siva and Vishnu, gifts of cows, land, balls
of rice, gambling and wine, and would not allow any one to
carry away bones to the Ganges.

When this king died, he was
, succeeded by a son, named

Dhai-m -Dhwaja, who, preserving the original religion, caused the
Jaina minister to be seized, seven plaits of hair to he placed on
his head, his face to be blackened, and mounted on a jackass, to
be led round the town to the beat of the drum. This king was,
however, visited by afflictions. Strolling one day in a garden,
in the season of spring, accompanied hy his wives, he was in the
act of presenting a lotus flower to his queen, when the flower
escaped from his hand, fell upon her foot and broke it. The
second wife sitting on the balcony by moonlight, was blistered
by the lunar rays. And the third wife suffered acute pain in
her head from the sound of a wooden pestle pounding rice in
her neighbour's premises.

The fifteenth tale is the story of Jimutavfihan and Garuda,
which refers apparently to the Tree and Serpent Worship,”

‘ Translation of Crusfcnatli Cassinafchjee, p. 46 .
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lately explained to ns by Mr. Fergusson. A king in the Hima-

laya mountains supplicated a celestial tree for a son. A son was

granted ;
and, according to custom, so soon as the son attained

the proper age, the father abdicated the throne in his favour.

The new king, on his ascension, compelled all the people to

pay regard to their respective religions Sudras were

ordered to observe charity }
Dwijas to perform sacrifice

;
glut-

tons and libertines were left to sensual enjoyments. There were

no conspiracies at home, nor apprehensions of war with foreign

potentates. All was peace and tranquillity. The rain feU in

the city seasonably, and the earth produced all grains in abun-

dance. The cows yielded plenty of milk ; the trees were fruitful

—the women faitlifol.'^^

This king prayed to the celestial tree to make all the people

in the empire opulent, and the result was, that poor wretches

heretofore lirtng in woods came out and concerted means for

seizing the kingdom. Rather than shed blood, the old king and
his queen and their son retired to a holy mountain.

One day, the young king perceived in a certain part of this

mountain a white heap, near an angm^a tree/ he asks what it is,

and is told that it is a heap of serpents^ bones, left there by
Garuda, who comes daily to feed on serpents.-^^ On hearing this,

the king goes towards a temple, but is arrested by the cry of a

woman, who says, to-day my son will he eaten by Garuda. She
and her people were serpents in Wan shape. The king was
moved With pity, and told the woman not to fear, for that he
would expose himself to be eaten in the place of her son.

The king accordingly placed himself as a victim upon the ap-
pointed flat stone, and was seized by Garuda

j but before Garuda
had time to fly ofP, the intended serpent victim came forward,
and ciied to Garuda to stop, for that the king was not a serpent.
Garuda is amazed, and remonstrates with the king, and being
at length comunced of his generosity, says Ask what yon like.’^^

The king says, Henceforth do' not feed upon serpents, and
^ Mimosa Smsa.
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(pointing to tlie heap of bones) be pleased to reanimate the ser-

pents to whom those bones belonged.'^'’

The story ends by the Vetal asking the king which was the

more generous, the king or the serpent. The king cannot resist

saying that the serpent was the more generous, and then, as

usual, the Vetal escapes, and once more hangs himself on his tree.

The twenty-fifth, and concluding tale, is of an unfortunate

Raja, whose city was attacked by another Raja. For many
days he continued fighting, but his army deserted to the enemy,

and then reduced to despair, he went forth at night to the

jungle, taking his wife and daughter with him. When they had

travelled far into the forest, day dawned, and a village appeared

in sight, and the Raja left his wife and daughter, and went to-

wards the village to procure food. Presently he found himself

surrounded by Bheels, with whom he fought for three hours, but

at length he was killed. The queen and his daughter wept,

striking their breasts, and being too weary to travel further, they

sat dovni to indulge in grief. Now it so happened that a certain

king and his son, who were hunting in that jungle, saw the

marks of the two women^s feet. The son said to his father that

some queen with her daughter must have passed that way.

The large steps may be those of the mother, and the small

those of the daughter."" Well then,"" replied the father, ^'^you

may take the small-footed one (supposing it the daughter), and

I will take for myself the large footed : we will marry them.""

The traces guided them to the hiding place of the women.

As it happened that the large-footed female was the daughter,

and the small-footed her mother, the king said to his son, “ Son,

you must now change/'" ^‘^No, father, I will not, for an honest

man does not alter the word which he has once uttered,""

In short, the king married the daughter, and the prince

married her mother.

In due time children .were born—a son and a daiightei*, who

egain married each other, and had children. At this point the
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Yetkl broke ofF> and desired tbe king to tell liim ^^the relation-

skip of tkat generation/^ But king Vikrama seems at last to

kave learned wisdom^ for ke smiled in silence^ and tke Vetal

said, Raja, I kaye been deligkted witk your firmness and resolu-

tion, and will tkerefore warn you of a great danger witk wkick

you are tkreatened. A man kas come into your city, tke kairs

of wkose body are like tkorns, and kis body like wood. His

name is Skantilj he^ is sitting at a skiine performing incanta-

tions, waiting for you to bring me to kim.^^ Tke Vetal fortker

explains tkat Skantil intends to offer king Vikrama in sacrifice,

and^tken kimself to reap tke &nit of such sacrifice. In order to

avert this catastrophe, tke VetM gives careful directions. When
ke sliall have finished kis prayers, ke will say to you, ^Raja,

make a prostration, so tkat tke eight parts of your body may
touch tke ground.’^ Whereupon Vdcrama must reply, I am
tke Raja of all Rajas, and all Rajas come and make salutation to

me. I kave not made salutation to any one, be pleased to skew

me how to do it.-^^

The Vetal then abandoned tke corpse, wkick he bid Vikrama

canw to Skantil. At night ke did so, and Skantil was pleased,

and greatly extolled him. Having pronounced some incanta-

tions, and awakened tke dead man, and being seated towards

the south, ke olSfered up tke difiPerent ingredients of tke oblation

he had made ready, and having given pawn, flowers, perfumes,

lamps and consecrated food, and repeated prayers, ke bid Vikrama
walk around the altar, and then prostrate kimself, so tkat tke

eight principal parts of kis body should touch tke ground. Tke
king foRowing the VetM^s instructions, said, ^‘^'0 hermit, I know
not how to do tliis thing unless you skew me.^^ Tke hermit

(Yogin) accordingly walked round, and tke king followed him
sword in hand, and so soon as Skantil fell prostrate, Vikrama
gave him a blow witk kis sword wkick instantly severed kis

head from kis body. Then were heard celestial voices shouting,

Victor?—victory to king Vikrama.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

DASAKUMARjICHAEITAj or stories op ten
princes; and tasavadatta.

To the coUection of stories, called the Dasakumilra-
charita, or the Adventures of Ten Princes, no exact
date can be assigned. They are stories of com-
mon life, relating the adventures of a lively set of

'

^ ^ nd roh, as it were for
diversion ;-something, indeed, after the fashion
of pantomimes and farces, which are still popular (,-

' 'mm Europe. But, in addition to their diverting power theseWs posses considerable interest for those ,hoL to^the nimttrs and enstoms of India under varieties of aspect.

from 1826 fo 1828.
printed from Qiiarterlj Oriental Mngorine,
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e outline of the Dasakiimaracharita is, that a king of Patna

prisoner a king of Malwa, but sets him again at liberty,

ilost mi-enerouslv this released king of Malwa awaits the oppor-

tmiitv of the spring festival, and then marches upon Patna, armed

with *a magic mace, obtained from Siva.
^

The result is most disas-

trous. AH are taken unawares. The king s charioteer is killed
;

he himself becomes insensible ;
his horse runs off and carries

in his chariot to the forest fastness, to which the queen and

retired. The king^s ministers are wonnded_,

and left for dead upon the battle-field; but they revive with

the breeze of morning, and also hasten to the forest. They tell

the queen that the king is missing, and she, feeling certain that

he must be dead, is eager to die also, from which the ministers

trv to dissuade her; but she steals away from her companions

at midnight, and prepares to hang herself, by fastening her gar-

ment to a banyan tree. Fortunately, although in the dark, sbe

had come to the very spot upon which her husband had been

hurled, unconscious, from his chariot. At her arrival he revived
;

and gradually the king and the queen, and all their attendants,

and the king'^s ministers, and all their households, make them-

selves a home in the forest. As usual, in the forests of ancient

India, a Rishi (a sage or holy hermit) has taken up his abode

witliin its precincts, and is ready to give counsel. The Rishi on

this occasion was ¥amadeva; and his advice to the king was, to

live tranquilly where he was, awaiting the birth and growth of

a promised son, who was to repair Ms broken fortunes. This

advice is foEowed, and the chEd is born. At tbe same time tbe

wives of the king^s ministers give birth to sons, destined to be

the eompanioiis of the young prince ; and a few stray infants

being gathered in, the little band is augmented to the number
often.

The histories of the stray infants are. Eke the rest of the story,

very chai’acteristic of the country
; as when, after a defeat, a

kings twin infants are carried to the woods, one of the nurses,
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friglitened by a tiger, drops the child. The child scrambles
under the dead body of a corr. The tiger seizes the carcase, an
arrow from a forester kills the tiger, the forester carries the infant

to his home ; and a few days afterwards the nurse discovers her
nursling in the midst of a crowd of the forest population, who
are anxious to kill the beautiful child, and present it as an offer-

ing to their forest goddess. These people are called Savaras.
Another story tells of an infant born in a wood, owing to its

mother having been shipwrecked in a voyage from Ceylon.
Whilst the mother lay senseless beside a pool, the nurse, who
was an elderly person, went with the infant in her arms to seek
assistance. A wild elephant' sprung out upon her; she dropped
the child and ran away. The elephant picked up the infant

with its trunk, but being attacked by a lion, it cast' the ebild
into a tree, where it was caught by a monkey ; and ultimately

was reared as one of the princes. Thus we have a picture of
elephants, lions, tigers, apes, of wild tribes which sacrifice human
beings to a goddess, and of a Rishi living in a Inufl of secular

forest-convent or settlement of learned men. The ten young
princes grew up under favourable circumstances. “ They were
taught to write and to speak various tongnes ; they were taught

the holy sciences,—as policy, rhetoric, history, and sacred records

(Puranas)
;

also metaphysics, astrology, law, and the morals of

princes.-’-’ To these acquirements were added music> medicine,

and magic
; how to manage the horse, the elephant, and the car;

to use various weapons ; and to excel in thieving, gaming, and
other similar accomplishments. But at length the wise V4ma-
deva advised the king that the time had arrived when his son

should go forth “to conquest;” and accordingly Rdjavdhana

and his nine companions “go forth,” and meet with the varied

adventures recorded in the popular work entitled Dasakum^a-
charita.

One of these youths, arriving at a place called Champ4, on

the Ganges, sees a Bauddha mehdicant seated under an asoka
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tr06^ Dear tli6 entrance to a viliara (or Bancldlia convent) . The

mendicant gives an account of himself^ telling that he was the

son of a rich hanker, hut that having had an unhappy experience

he was now hiding his griefs in a convent.

The experience of the mendicant does not act as a warning to

the young prince Apahkavarman, for he proceeds to the city, to

encounter the tricks and frauds of the rogues, with which

Champa notoriously abounds/^ ^

I entered, he says, the gambling houses, was associated

with the gamesters, and was never tired of watching those who

were skihed in the twenty-five sorts of games, knowing how to

cog dice and shift cards, &c., unperceived.'^' He delighted, also,

to engage in affrays, to wheedle the resolute, and to

huUy the timid After he had become thoroughly ac-

quainted with the city he went out, on a night as dark as the

throat of Siva, putting on a black jacket, and with a sword under

his arm, a scoop, a whistle, tongs, a sham head, magic powder,

a magic light, a measuring thread, a wrench, a rope, a lamp,

and a beetle in a box, to the house of a celebrated usurer,^*’ &c.“

In the course of the story this man marries, and gives up thieving

;

but he says, ^^Man, however ingenious, cannot avoid his fate.'’^

So one day he got drunk ;
and, as intoxicated people follow the

practices to which they are naturally or customarily addicted,^*’ ^

he went out tlneving again, and was taken prisoner, &c. "When

in love, he drew or painted a portrait of his beloved,—a practice

often foEowed in these tales, and one which we previously ob-

served in a drama of Bhavabhuti,

This story is followed by that of a twin-brother of the pre-

vious narrator. Their father’s kingdom of MithE^ was possessed

by strangers. The narrator goes there without making himself

known. The queen, he finds, dislikes her husband, with whom
she says she is as El-matched^ as a lovely Madhavi-flower twined

^ Wilson, p. 196. ® Ibid, p. 196. ^ Ibid, p. 204. ^ Ibid, p. 208.
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around a bitter Nimba tree.V The story is not interesting^ but
abounds in allusions to the trees and plants of India. A man,
•who enters a garden by night, crosses the ditch by a bamboo
ladder

j ..... lie passes slowly a baliula bower, and an avenue
of champas ;..... he turns to the north by the bignonias

;

and having leapt over the canal that runs to the palace, proceeds
on a gravel walk bordered by red asoka trees and jasmines. In
the summing-up of the tale, the usurping king is IdHed and the
widow married to the twin who recovered his father^s throne."

Next come the adventures of Arthapala, in Benares. To the
south of the city he meets ^ra man of stout, robust make, tightly

girded, and his eyes red with incessant weeping.'" ArthapMa
sits down with him under an oleander tree, and listens to his

tale, which began as follows :
—

^^I am the son of a man of pro-
perty, and my name is Purnabhadra. I was accustomed always
to follow my own inclinations; and in spite of my father's cares
addicted myself, as I grew up, to the profession of a thief."" 3

Being detected, the wilful youth had been sentenced to death,
and was led forth in front of the palace gate, where, in the pre-
sence of the chief minister, a wild elephant was let loose upon
him, and approached amid the clamour of the multitude, clatter-

ing his bells and curling up his trunk. But Purnabhadra had
no feai', and struck the elephant with the logs in which his arnis

were wedged. Three times the animal retreated, and was again

forced forward. At length the diiver could do no more
; and

the minister, who was presiding, said : The elephant you have
discomfited has been hitherto as irresistible as death : so much
valour merits not so vile a fate."" And forthwith he attached

Purnabhadra to his service. He treated him with perfect confi-

dence, and told him passages of his own history; as, that when
a young man, he had come by chance to this city of K&i (or

Benares), and had fallen in love with the king's daughter, by

' Wilson, p. 214. ® Ibid, p. 316. ,
®

. Ibid, p. 222.

2—22
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seeing her play at ball with her attendants. i The story is not .

woi-tb pursuing j
but in the course of it we find some lovely

princesses imprisoned in a cave by a tyrannical old kingj and

tended by an aged woman^ wbo resembled a “ tuft of wlnte-

beaded k^s.” ~

The nan-ator rescued the imprisoned damsels by darting upon

the old king at midnight, “ as an eagle pounces on a snake.’'

Another of the ten companions describes a festival in a grove, at

which he had accidentally been present. Crowds of people had

assembled, and whilst wondering what it might be that was

going on, he observed a young man sitting apart in a bower of

atimukta flowers, and playing on the vin^. The young man tells

him that the king has a daughter, who was granted to him by

the goddess, with the condition that on a certain day each month

she should play at ball in public, and that she should be allowed

to marry anv one whom she should choose. This festival was
iu

now commencing. The princess was seated in an open pavilion

of great splendour. She rose gracefully^ and touched with the

tips of her lovely fingers the footstool of the goddess. She then

took the hall^ red lil^e the eye of love when moved to wrath; she

first let it gently strike the ground, and as it slowly rose, beat it

down with her open hand, till at last catching it at the rebound

on the back of her hand, she threw it up as high as she could,

caught it in its descent, and threw it up again. As long as it

kept geod time, she struck it gently, but when it slackened, she

reiterated the Hows Avithout mercy; occasionally she kept it-

fluttering in the air like a bird, hitting it uj) alternately with

either hand, in a straight line above her, whilst at others, when
it descended obliquely, she sprang forwards and sideways to

catch it. Thus sporting gracefully, she attracted the gaze and
applause of the people collected around the pavilion.^^

1 VfUson, p. 223.
^ ^

cultivated land. “ The immense quan-
' Ibid, 23.231. Bauisteria saccba- tity of long, bright, silver-coloured wool

runi spoiiUmeum, grows on tlie banks gives this species a most coiiS2)iciious
of rivers, iti hedges, and on moist, un- a23pearance.”—Box., i. 235.
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The next story -srorth noticing, is of a yonng merchant of
considerable n^ealth, named Saktikum^ra, who, considering
that^ there was no real happiness in a single life, and also that
fehcity in wedlock depended npon the wife^s character, deter-
mined to go forth m search of a spouse. For this purpose, he
adopted the character of a fortune-teller, and cai-rying with him
some rice bound up in his cloth, proceeded on his travels.
Being a fortune-teller, girls Were everywhere' brought to him by
then- mothers to have theii’ fortunes told. His plan was, when
a gu-1 pleased him, to terminate his prognostications by asking
her, as a favour, to shew him how weU she could cook his rice.
Some laughed, and some were angry, but all sent him away
without complying, until, arriving at a town of the Sms, on the
southern side of the river Kaveii, a damsel was brought out by
her nurse, whose parents were both deceased. He looked at
her, and observed that she was perfect

; limbs neither too long
nor too short, too slight nor too stout, hands marked with all
the lucky signs, as the fish, lotus, vase, &c., &c. Her eyes were
of the dai’kest jet, rolling in the purest white. The young mer-
chant was enchanted, and with an agitated bosom, proposed his
ordmary test. She smiled as she looked archly at her attendant,
and taking the rice, desired the guest to sit at the threshold,
whilst she washed his feet. The guest, we must remember, was
not appearing as a rich merchant, but as a fortune-teller, and
the girl, who was apparently very poor, was acting from simple-
hearted goodness. She steeped the grains a little in water,
dned them in the sun, and rubbing them gently in the ground,
removed the awn without breaking the grain. She then said to
the nurse, "‘’This bran will be acceptable to the goldsmiths to clean
their jewellery

;
go, sell it to them, and purchase with the price

fuel, an earthen boiler and two platters." Her whole cooking
is performed on the same economical principle. When she has
finished, she directs her nurse to desire Saktikum^a to bathe.
He then rubs himself with the oil and myrobalan which she had
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prepared, sits down on a part of the floor well swept and leyefled,

eats two spoonftds of rice with ghee, and the rest with spices,

ciircls and luillvj drinks cool water^ fragrant in a new jng^ per

&med witk agalloclmm ;
feels tke kigliest satisfaction^ seeks no

fnrtlier; hut marries tlie damsel^ and takes lier along witli liim.

She nnexpectedlj finds herself a woman of wealth and conse-

€[neiicej, hnt continnes to worship her husband; and to pay the

most assiduous attention to his household affairs, ^ In this way

she acquired the entire confidence of her spouse, who, leaving all

his domestic concerns to her care, tasted in his corporeal form

the Joys of Paradise/^

The next tale is of a girl, whose hnshand takes a dislike to

her; she consults an aged female devotee, and it is contrived

that her husband shall see her splendidly drest, playing at hall

in pnhlic on the terrace of a fiiend’s honse, and shall fall in

love with her, taking her to be another person. This is the

third occasion on which yonng girls bewitch beholders by playing

at hall in public. The bride in this case is the daughter of a

ship-owner, at Valahlu in Guzerat, named Grihagiipta.

Another of the ten princes, named Mantragnpta, tells of his

adventures in Ceylon, in which place he fell in love. /^The

vernal season had set in, and the air was scented with the

breezes of Malaya, and mnsical with the song of the koil,^^ the

king of Kalinga, with all his household and attendants, were

passing a fortnight on the sea-shore, where the wind, cooled by

the spray of the ocean, attempered the fierceness of the solar

rays; but, whilst engaged ‘rin every kind of elegant diversion,^^

the king and his suite were suddenly surprised, and carried

away captive by the king of Andhra, on the Ganges, who had

siiddeiilv landed “ from the flotilla, with which he scoured the

coasts/^ j\fantragTipta followed the party to Andhra, on the

Ganges, and took up his abode in a grove on the edge of a

'* Wiisoiij p. 265,
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spacious lake, lovely witk lotus flowers, and lively with flocks

of wild geese/^ He had disguised himself in the dress of an old

conjuror, and collecting a few followers, kept them in good
humour with presents obtained from villagers in return for the

tricks which he practised on their credulity.

The concluding story is that of Visruta. The scene is in the

Yindhya Mountains. By the side of a well a boy weeps bitterly,

and cries for help. His aged guardian has fallen into the well.

Visruta arrives in time to rescue the old man, drawing him out

by the help of long trailing plants. He then knocks down with
stones fruit from some tall likucha trees, draws water in a
bamboo, and sits down with his new friends to enjoy this little

repast. He then persuades the old man to tell what brought
him and the boy to so, secluded a spot. The boy, it appears, is

rightful heir to a kingdom, of which the king has been de-

throned, and has been sent into the forest for safety. The story

differs from the others of the series, inasmuch as it touches little

on intrigue, and much on the necessity of good government.

A certain wise king of Yidarbha died, and was succeeded by a

son, who was graced by every excellence/but little esteemed the

science of politics. A faithful preceptor, who was also a minis-

ter, warns and reproves his youthful Baja, and says, he who allows

his mind to be almost wholly engrossed by the trivial amuse-

ments of music, drawing, painting and poetry, whilst his

intellect is not exercised in worthy studies, is ^Hike gold

that has not been refined in the fire.'’^ A prince, whose undei’-

standing is uncultivated, is unable to judge of the objects to be

eftected, or the means by which they are to be attained.^^ And
he further shews that the judgment of such a prince not being

good, his orders are disregarded, and general demoralisation

ensues. Abandon, therefore,^^ he concludes, mere external

accomplishments, and study those sciences by which your

* Wilson, pp. 270—"27X«i
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authority will be respected^ and your power extended throughout

the sea-encircled world/'

The young Raja^ not relishing this advice, tells it to a minister

of totally different character, a man « well skilled in singing,

and playing; thoroughly acquainted with the town, of

witty fancy, &c. ; one who had a peculiar tact in finding out a

person’s weak side, could excite laughter, &c. ; a pandit- in

craft—a pilot in yioe—a professor of all vicious arts/^ This

dangerous counsellor delighted the prince by throwing ridicule

on the good old Vasuraksliaka. If a man is prosperous, he says,

some one always comes forward to tease him ; to hid him place

his hopes on the goods of the life to come ; shave his head

;

wear a girdle of straw; smear his body with butter
;
go to bed

without his supper; and there are some, indeed, who would do

worse, and persuade him ^Ho relinquish children, wives, and

even life/^ Or if advice of this description fails, they will pro-

mise to convert a gross of cowries into a heap of gold; to

destroy enemies without weapons ; to give universal dominion,

&c. ; and when asked by what means, they wiU reply, there are

four branches of royal knowledge, of which the most important

is Dandamti (or policy), as recently composed by the learned

Vishnugupta, in six thousand stanzas, for the use of the Maurya

king. So the king sets to work, and reads and listens till he

grows old, and when he has finished, what (continues the carica-

turist) has he learnt ? The first lesson is, never trust to wife or

child. The next is, so much water is required to boil so much
rice, and so much fuel to heat that water. Then, when the king

has risen and washed his mouth, he has to examine his receipts

and expenditure. Not a handfol, nor a half-handful must escape

him, yet even whilst he is listening the superintendent will cheat

Mm. In a quizzing fasMon, the king^s occupations throughout

the four-and-twenty hours are described as —after eating, he

lives in dread of poison until his food is digested. In the fifth

watch, he is plagued with the schemes of his counsellors, who
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misstate the reports of spies^ &c. In the evenings he must
receive his secret emissaries^ and appoint their work of fire^

sword and poison. At length, he is allowed a three hours^'
slumber, if his poor thought-labouring brain will allow him to
repose. Then come agents and emissaries, and men relating
dreams and omens.

But,"" says this ' Pandit in craft," "^if mistrust of all is to be
entertained, what is the prosperity of a state And so he ad-
vises his willing listener to abandon aU restraint, and give him-
self up to idle pastimes.

Hunting strengthens the constitution, improves the appetite,
punishes the deer and wild cattle for injuring crops, and
makes the roads safe by destroying wolves and tigers. The
pleasure of traversing mountains, or of beholding various coun-
tries, are also reasons for hunting; whilst gambling is good,
because it teaches persons not to be elated with success or de-
pressed by ill-luck

; to acquire the power of confining their
thoughts to a fixed object, and to exercise determined persever-
ance and unremitting acuteness. By gambling, also, a man
learns disregard for personal perils, and a noble disdain of indi-
vidual danger. Love is advocated, as a school for eloquence
and ingenuity

; wine, as a medicament for various diseases
; and

the dissipater of care, highly serviceable in war, and as rendering*
uiSiii insBiisiblG to fcsi* £Lii(l TliG yoimg wlio followed,
tills advice had, however, but a very short reign, and was uni-
versally despised. Neighbouring Eajas made war upon him;
and although his own false friend for a time outwitted them, he
soon secured the throne for himself. The hoy crying beside the

at the commencement of the story, was the heir-apparent,
and is ultimately placed uj^n his rightful throne.^

The series of tales concludes with the following wise thoughts

:

Government is an arduous matter; it has three principles:

' Wilsoii,
V'.

279.
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council; aiitliority;, and activity. These^ mutually assisting eacli

other; dispatch all affairs. Council determines objects; Authority

commences; and Activity effects their attainment. Policy is a

tree; of which Council is the root; Authority the stem; and Acti-

vity the main branch ; the seventy-two Prakritis are the leaveS;

the six qualities of royalty the blossoms; power and success the

flowers and the fruit. Let this shade protect the king/-’ ^

Vasavadatta.

This is a love-story; hut we cannot call it a novel; according

to the modern acceptation of the word ; for the author cared

more for ingenuity of diction than for the working out of emo-
tions; events; and characters. Dr. Pitzedward Hall has looked

at the subject critically; and he thinks it must have been written

not more than twelve hundred yearS;—^not until the fine taste

and feeling of KMid^sa and the better poets and dramatists had
given way to bombast and quibble. He quotes the following

sentence from the author’s account of himself:—^''Subandhu;
an intimate of none hut the virtuouS; and a fund of dexterity in
framing discourse made up of equivoques in every syllable.’'’

Puns are common in all Sanskrit compositions; from even the
earhest periods

j but Subandhu s work is described as a volume
of punS; and honoured with the denomination of

,

poem; not so
much by reason of the sustained elevation of its diction, as on
account of its clever alliteration and the elaborate ambiguity of
its phrases. So to choose and to dispose his diction as ^^to ren-
der it susceptible of a diversity of interpretation;” was the distinct
aim of the author

; and consequently he iS; as might be expected;
sometimes umntelligible. Perturbations of grief and despair;
the terrible; and the revolting; are well described

; but the author
does not appear to have so well understood real tenderness or

^ Worts by H. H. Wnsovv^^^
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deep affection. The plot is peculiar. A king, who lived some-
tno u-an^es, was a tollower of Siva, and ruled his kino-,dom so .dmiiably that impiety was unknown, proof by ordeh

never needed, and violence never practised. This king had a
son, who was the delight of dl who sought his proteetiol His

Tn.-va

^ devotion to cows, and to Brahmans : andeing comely as the god of love, he was admired by aU maidens
far and near. The evtrflnv/l-;w,o,.,r tj. ,

^ maiaens,

miiid.. To

“ordinary fact was, however, that the

!L^r.d ‘’7 Wmself up in soHtude,and lAed uounshment. Then a faithful ftiend, persuaded himhat toav^ng might bring reKef. They pursued their way to
in ya 1 Is

, the sun was about to set as they entered a

“o *»=A
trees Eiit^ Tf T made up of branches from the

oZl blr b ft »»™nsation

f 1 v ,

’ ^ ° nestled in the jambu tree above him. Thefemale bud was reproaching the male for coming home so late

The male bird replies, solemnly, that he has been attending to a
transaction most unprecedented. He then relates, that in the

ly princess, named Vasavadatt^. Being of foB age, the kin-

thit she""^“rt "
principalities,"

damse took her place upon a dais to survey them; but no oneW her : and she and they withdrew in disappointment. At
feht, the young prince who had fallen in love with her in adream, appemed to her in a vision; and she felt at once that he

IhLw T'. ™ known his name,which was Kandarpaketu
; but she snffem torments of love andgne from not knowing how to meet with him. Under these
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circumstances tier confidante volunteers go to search for him
;
and,

says the bird, she arrived here when I did, and is at this moment

beneath our tree. The love-sick prince no sooner heard this wel-

come intelligence than he introduced himself to the confidante,

talked with her for twenty-four hours, and then went with her to

Kusumapura. Here he found the lovelyVasavadatta in a garden-

house of ivory. On seeing each other they faint for joy, and

then rehearse their past sufferings. The confidante speaks for

the princess, and says, that ""^f the heavens ’were a tablet, the

sea an inkstand, the longsevous Brahma the amanuensis, and the

ki-np; of Serpents the narrator,—only a trifling part of those

agonies could be told,^^ and so forth. They next resolve on

what we should call a runaway-match;^^ and this they effect

by mounting a magic steed, wliich carries them to the Vindhya

forests in the twinkhng of an eye. They sleep soundly in a

bower of flowery creepers; but when the sun is at meridian

height the prince awakes, and finds V4savadatt& missing. He
bitterly laments, and wonders what can have caused so dreadful an

affliction. ^^Had he not accomplished himself in the sciences?*'^

Hadhe not adored the fires ? Had he affronted Brahmans ?

^^Had he neglected to make devout circuits around milch Idne?^-’

Ultimately Ms Vdsavadatta is restored to him, and they live in

happiness at her father’s court. Her disappearance was caused

by her having been struck, on waking, by the emaciated appear-

ance of her husband ; and leaving him asleep, she went in search

of fruits for Ms refreshment. She is alarmed at seeing a general

and troops in pursuit of game
;
and meets with other adventures.
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Let the king establish rules for the sale and purchase of all marketable things;

havings duly considered whence they came, if imported, whither they must be
sent if exported.”—Code oe Manu, Book viii. y. 401.

CHAPTER XL.

COMMERCE AND MANUFACTURES.

Ancient Hindus a commercial peojple,—JProducts and Manufactures early obtained

in Western Countries.—-Ancient Hind%t> Laios treating on Commerce,—Merchants

in Old Literature.—Trade roith Lidia of present importance to JEurope.—Buc‘

cess depends upon knowledge of Hindu Habits and Antecedents.— Indigo^ Cotton,

Wool, Iron.—HerfeeU'on of Hindu Manufacture.

It is said in the Rig-Veda that merchants desirous of gain

crowd the great waters with their ships.^-^ And the activity in

tradcj thus early noted^ has continued ever since to he cha-

racteristic of the country. Professor Lassen ^ considers it re-

markable that Hindus themselves discovered the rich^ luxurious

character of Indians products. Many of the same beasts^ birds^

and fragrant odsj are produced in other countries^ but remain

unnoticed until sought for by foreigners; whereas the most

ancient of the Hindus had a keen enjoyment in articles of taste

or luxury. Rajas and other rich people delighted in sagacious

^ Lassen, Indische Alterfchumskunde, vol. i. (2nd ed.), p. 342.
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elepliaiLts, smft horses, splendid peacocks, golden decorations,

ex(][nisite pei’ftinies, pnngent peppers, ivoiy, pearls, gems, &c.
j

and, consequently, caravans were in constant requisition to carry

these, and innumerable other matters, between the north and

the south, and the east and the west, of their vast and varied

country. These caravans, it is conjectured, were met at border

stations, and at out-ports, by western caravans or ships bound

to or from Tyre and Egypt, or to or from the Persian Gulf and

the Red Sea.

To the appearance of India goods in Greece, Professor Lassen

attributes the Greek invasion of India. The cupidity of con-

querors was excited by the sight of such treasures, and the

courage and endurance of their followers was sustained by the

prospect of such spoil. And for hints of Indians products in

Asiatic caravans, we may refer to the Book of Genesis, where

we read that Joseph was sold by his brethren to Ishmaelites

come from Gilead with their camels bearing spicery, balm, and

myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt.-’^^ Here, Dr. Vincent

observes, we find a caravan of camels loaded with the spices of

India and the balsam and myrrh of Hadramaut.^^ And this

transaction, he observes, notwithstanding its antiquity, has

aU the genuine features of a caravan crossing the desert at the

present hom\-’^ ®

Dr. VincenPs idea is, that even before the call of Abraham

caravans traversed Asia from Bussorah to Medina, and thence

through Petra to Tyre, keeping up extensive communication be-

tween Egypt and India. Neither Hindus nor Egyptians are

supposed to have m^de long sea-voyages, although they made

much use of their magnificent rivers.

Spicery, which the Ishmaelites were carrying to Egypt,

would seem to be the term used in trade for pepper, ^ cardo-

^ Genesis, chap, xxvii. v. 25. 1 —Lassen, Alter, vol. i. (2nd od.) p.
^ Peripliis, part 2, book iii p. 328. 326.
^ Pepper still bears its Incha name.
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mums^ and probably ginger all found in abundance and in per-

fection on tlie coast of Malabar. Balm and myrrh may or may
not have come from India; for although these perfumed gums
exude from a tree called Balsomadendron, which grows well in

India;, the same trees are now found also on the borders of

Arabia Felix and in Abyssinia. It is^ hoAvover^, notew^orthy that

Pliny could not discover from whence Egypt obtained balm and
myrrh; the Egyptians said that it came from the country of

the Troglodytse, and the late Dr. Boyle observed that myrrh
is called bal by the Egyptians^ whilst throughout India it is

known by the Sanskrit name of bola,'^

We again feel ourselves to be amongst products from India

when reading of king Hiram^s trade with Ophir.

“
1 Kings, Ch. ix. 11. Now Hiram, the king of Tyre, had furnished

Solomon with cedar- trees, and fir-trees, and with gold

Ch. ix. 26. And king Solomon made a navy of ships in Ezion-

geber, which is beside Eloth, on the shore of the Pi-ed Sea, in the land

of Edom.

‘^Ch. ix. 27. And Hiram sent in the navy his servants, shipmen

that had knowledge of the sea, with the servants of Solomon.

"‘Oh. ix, 28. And they came to Ophir, and fetched from thence

gold

“ Ch X. 11. And .... great plenty of almug trees and precious

stones

“ Ch. X. 18. Moreover the king made a great throne of ivory, and

overlaid it with the best gold.

“ Ch. X. 21. And all king Solomon’s drinking-vessels w^ere of gold,

and all the vessels of the house of the forest of Lebanon were of pure

gold; none were of silver ; it was nothing accounted of in the days of

Solomon.

“ Ch. X. 22. For the king had at sea a navy of Tharshish with the

navy of Hiram
;
once in three years came the navy of Tharshish,

bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peacocks.”

* Koylo, Ant. Hindu Mod. pp. 119—121 . Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, s. v.

Myrrh. ,
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So also in tlie Book of Chronicles, “ the servants of Hiram

and the servants of Solomon, which brought gold from Ophir,

brought almug-trees and precious stones/^ A great hunt has

been made after “Ophir.” The learned Professor Lassen sug-

gested its being a sea-port on the south-west coast of India.

Writers in Smithes Dictionary of the Bible and some others

prefer to find it in Africa. Into so critical an inquiry we dare

not enter; but we venture to think that Hiram's ships were

laden with just those objects which Hindus of Idng Solomon’s

time would have considered best worth sending.

To begin with peacocks. India is emphatically the home of

peacocks. Ho traveller writes of Upper India without men-
tioning flocks of peacocks; and every Sanskrit poem alludes

lovingly to these splendid birds. “Peacocks unfolding in

glittering glory all their green and gold.” “ Peacocks daTir-it^g

in wild glee at the approach of rain.” Peacocks around palaces

“glittering on the garden waB,” are expressions of frequent

occurrence. Ancient sculpture shovs the same delight in pea-
cocks, as may be seen, for instance, in graceful bas-reliefs on
the gates of Sanchi,i or on the panels of an ancient palace ia

Central India, figm’ed in Tod’s Eajasthan.® Whether peacocks
were so early observed and cared for in any other country we do
not know

; but there is some evidence that Hiram procured his

peacocks from India in the name by which they were received
in the Holy Land. The wOrd for peacock in Hebrew is univer-
sally admitted to be foreign

; and Gesenius, Sir Emerson Ten-
nent, and Professor Max Muller, appear to agree with Professor
Lassen 3 in holding that this word, as written in Kings and
Chronicles, is derived from Sanskrit.

Aristophanes called peacocks “ Persian birds,” and to Persia
they were iatrodueed from India or Ceylon, Aristotle was
acquainted with them, for he says, “ Some animals are jealous

^ Fergussoii, Ulus. Hind. Apchi.
- See p. 405 of tins work.

Ind. iJterth., vol. i. (2nd ed.), po53.
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and vam like tke peacock.” i
. It -sras not, however, till after the

Indian campaign of Alexander the Great that peacocks became
^eneial in Egypt, Greece, and Rome. The Romans are then
note for having spent immense sums of money on maintainino-
large flocks of peacocks. Not only the tongues but the flesh
was cooked and prized at the tables of the old Roman epicures,
whilst the live birds adorned their gardens, and of their tail
feathers they made splendid fans.

We are not proposing to touch upon each item of Hiram’s
cargo, but ivory cannot be omitted, for of ivory King Solomon
made a “

great throne

^

and as ivory was largely used, not onlym ancient India and the Holy Land, but in Assyria, Greece,
’gyptj and Rome, its name and its history have acquired a
special significance. Elephants are indigenous (or aboriginal)
alike in Africa as in India, but it is observed that they were
scarcely known to the ancient Egyptians; for although some
sort of figure, intended for an elephant, has been discovered in
the old hieroglyphics, ChampoUion caUs it a very indistinct re-
presentation

; and from this, and other considerations, Lassen
decides that elephants were neither used nor tamed in ancient
Egypt.3

But in India, on the other hand, elephants were the cherished
friends of the household

; and a passage from the Rig-Veda is
cited,-* in which a man places his elephant side by side -with his
son, as an object to be prayed for. ^^Who importunes Indra
for his son, his elephant, his property, himself, or his people.”
The affection with which the ancient Hindus regarded the

elephant is also shown, by the variety of names used in Sanskrit

«

Habits and pecuHarities are noted. He is caUed tom and
karin, because his trunk serves the purpose of a hand. He is

^
Dictionary of tlie Bible, article

Peacock. Dassen, Altei’tkumskunde,
voL i. (2nd ed.) p. 353.

2 2 Chronicles, xi. 17.

^AlterthumsI£^^nde, vol. i. (2nd ed.)
p. 354. '

\
R. V. i. 84, 17 j Wilson’s trans.,

Toll. p. 218.
^ Aiterthuniskunde, voL i. p, 363.
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dwipUy tHe twice-clrinking/*’ because lie first sucks up water

witb Ms trunk and then pours it into Ms tliroat. He is pinda^-

lieaw-footed. And many other apellations he has^ as napa^

meaning that he is a native of mountain tracts; SLndi vdrana

^

one that bears and protects the king^ because the king rode into

battle on an elephant. The word^ however^ by which the do-

mestic elephant is called is ibha. This name appears never to

be used in Sanskrit for an elephant^ merely as an animal, but

is reserved for elephants belonging to the household. The same

word; ihha, is the name by which the elephant'’s tusks are and
were sold in the bazaars of India; and it is believed that by this

name, or by words derived from it, ivory must have been intro-

duced to Egypt and Greece, although by what process ibha was
converted into the Greek, elephas, is not satisfactorily explained.

Homer speaks of ivory as largely used; but elephants were un-
known to Greeks until they came face to face with these huge
beasts in the battle of Arbela. Darius was, on that

, occasion,

aided by fifteen war-elephants with managers or drivers from
India.^

The Greeks at once recognised these new antagonists, as armed
with the ivory tusks familiar to them in commerce, a^d they
called the animal elephas, that being the name already in use
for ivory ; and by this name Aristotle made elej)hants loiown to
Europe. Herodotus also described the €X€<^<x9, and ever since,

the name of the animal bearing tusks of clQpJias has been elephant.

Egypt, ivory was known as ebu

;

and Professor Lassen thinks
that the appearance of words so much alike as ibha and ebu, in
iaiiguages so unlike as Sanskrit and the Ancient Egyptian, can
only be accounted for by common origin, and that the Sanskrit
name, ibha, might easily have reached Egypt tM’ough Tjre.
Hindu appreciation of elephants is also shown in their mytho-

logy, as : then ancient god, Indra, has a favourite elephant, called

^ i-lterthumskmide, Tol. i. (Snd eel.) pp. 855, 365 ff.
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Airdvata

;

and tlieir modern god^ Ganesa^ wlio symbolises wis-

dom^ is represented with an elephant^s trunk.

Without going farther into the subject, it seems most pro-

bable that ivory from India first made the product known in

Greece, and perhaps even in Jerusalem and Egypt. In saying

this we by no means imply that after ivory came into use it was
not suiiplied from Ethiopia. Indeed, it is believed that Hindus
were too much attached to their elephants to have killed them
for the sake of their tusks

; and when they needed more ivory

than came to them from elephants which died by the way of

nature, ivory from Ethiopia was imported into India.^

Nard, or spikenard, cassia, calamus, and what appears to be

the bdellium of Scripture, may all be traced to India, where

scents were very early valued and carefully prepared. Sugar

bears a name derived from Sanskrit; and the oldest Sanskrit

literature alludes to sugar, and to kinds of food concocted from

sugar, which are good to chew and to suck.^^ It was in India

that the Greeks first became acquainted with sugar, and to that

period the first importations of this article into Europe are re-

ferred. With the sugar travelled its Sansloit name into Arabia

and Persia, and thence became established in the languages of

Europe.^

The indirect evidence afibrded by the presence of India’s pro-

ducts in other ancient countries, coincides with the direct testi-

mony of Sanskrit literature, to establish the fact that ancient

Hindus were a commercial people. The code of Mann requires

the king to determine the prices of commodities, and also the

trustworthiness of the weights and measures used. And that

the transactions contemplated were not restricted to local pro-

ducts is evident from reference to the charges for freight for

articles in river boats, and the undetermined and larger charges

to which sea-borne goods were liable. The account of King

^ Lassen, Ind. Aib., voL i, (2nd ed.)

p. 366, and ibid. p. 362, note.

® Lassen, 1. L, p. 318.

2—23
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YudMshtliira's coronation in the Mah^bhArata affords an instance

of precious articles from distant lands brought into India. So
also in the Efim§,yanaj we read that when Eflma and his brothers

were married^ the brides were clad in silk from China. The
drama of SakuntaMj again^ affords testimony of the importance
attached to trade. A case, written on a leaf, is pi*esented at the
footstool of the king. It states that a merchant, who had ex-
tensive commerce, had been lost at sea, and had left a fortune
of many millions.

We might speak also of the caravan of merchants in the well-
known story of Nala and Damayanti

; but not to multiply in-

stances, we mil merely observe that merchants are constantly
being introduced into Sanskrit fiction, and equally often into
Buddhist legend. They seem to have been always at liand to
give variety and movement to the monotony of daily life. We
observe, however, that whilst in Sanskrit story merchants are
usually represented as rude people, outside Hindu “ society,
they appear in Buddhist tales as religious men, whose rank is

determined by attainment in holiness, not by birth.

Enough has now been said to show that Hindus have ever
been a commercial people, and here we ought to leave the sub-
ject, if we would strictly confine ourselves to “Ancient India.”
But the past affects the present; and commerce with India has
become a gigantic power, influencing national prosperity. Hin-
dus cannot now, as formerly, quietly indulge their taste in im-
ports and manufactures, undisturbed. The whole world has
become connected by magnetic ciu’rents and bands of steam-
power ; and India and Europe are alike under obligations to
wake up to the consciousness, that whether this new inpidity of
commercial intercourse shall cause incalculable torment or in-

of «. 1 ’’“i
' '‘“''Ws'! «>><I 'Visclom

those by woom i „ conducted. Under these circumstenees,« feel that knowledge of its ehiet steples, sneh .e indigo, eotto.

’

wool, end non, peenlie, importance, and that it is ssentiai
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to view them in connection with Hindu history^ tastes^ habits^

and requirements.

We will begin with a few words on indigo, which is mentioned

in the code of Mann. It is manufactoed from the bluish-green

juice of a trefoil plant which grows wild in the north-east pro-

vinces of India, on the eastern Ghats, in Ceylon, and in other

parts of India. The plant thrives best in the Tirliut pro'vdnce

of Bengal, whilst the seed attains its highest perfection in the

rocky soil of central India. Bancroft, in his work on colours,

gives the natives of India much praise for having so many

thousand years ago discovered means by which the colourable

matter of the plant might be extracted, oxygenated, and preci-

pitated from all other matters combined with it.^^ This valuable

dye bears the name of its father land,^ and by this name has

certainly been known in Europe since the time of Pliny, who

says : Cast the right Indico upon live coals, it yieldeth a flame

of most excellent purple.'’"’ In India it is called nil, or nili, that

being the Sanskrit for blue.

Indigo tinctoria, which is the species most generally cultivated,

is a half-shrubby plant, two to three feet high, with pinnate

leaves, and racemes of pale red flo-wers. Bengal alone produces

about nine millions of pounds of indigo in the year ; and the sum

which Europe pays annually for indigo is estimated at eight or

ten millions of pounds sterling.^

It may prove instructive to bear in mind, that although indigo

distinctly belongs to India, it is possible to produce it in other

countries; and that whilst its manufacture was, for a time,

neglected in Hindostan, the West Indies, about the year a.d.

1747, succeeded in securing the indigo trade to themselves.

This was, however, soon corrected.

John Prinsep, the father of seven Mr, Prinseps who have

since been more or less known to fame in India, was then a

> LasscB, vol. i. (2iad ed.) p. 325 f. 1..
^ Chambers’ Encyclopsedia, s.v., p. 558.
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Biercliaiit in Calcutta; and in 1779 his exertions restored this

remunerative branch of commerce to its original birth-place. •

Yet more important to the commercial relations of India and

Great Britain is the product to which next we would draw

attention. We refer to cotton^ which does not appear amongst

Solomon^s imports^ but is thought to have reached Europe in

the time of the Crusades through the medium of the Arabs,

the Arab word kuln becoming our cotton.^ Cotton trees and

cotton shrubs grow freely in many parts of India. The trees

are very beautiful ; but vith them we are not at present much

concerned, because the silky cotton, bursting from their pods, is

wanting in the lateral roughness of fibre necessary for spinning

these fibres into thread ; and, consequently, simal^ or the silky

cotton of the simal-tree is, and has been, only used for padding

armour or stuffing beds and pillows. The valuable properties of

the cotton-wool produced from the cotton-slnub (Gossypiuin

herbaceum) were early discovered. And we read in Rig-Veda

hymns of Day and Niglit,"^^ like ^Gwo famous female weavers

intertwining the extended thread. We read also of ‘'‘'The

fathers who wove, and placed the warp and woof,"^ ^ or that night

enwraps the world ^Gike a woman wea\ing a garment,” or,

again, of a singer consumed by cares, as ^‘^rats consume' a

weaver^s threads."'''^ Cotton, in its manufactured state, was new
to the Greeks who accompanied Alexander the Great to India.

They describe Hindus as clothed in garments made from wool
which grow's on trees. One cloth, they say, reaches to the

middle of the leg, whilst another is folded around the shoulders.^

Hindus stEl dress in the fashion thus described, which is also

alluded to in old Sanskrit literature. In the frescoes on the

^ See also Dr. Eojle’s obseryafcioiis
oil the door-furtaiiis or hangings in.the
Book oi Esther, i. 6. Eesults of G-reat
Exhibition of 1851, p. 4S7.

“ Big-Veda, ii. Wilson’s trails.,
voi ii. p. 218.

^ E»ig“Teda, x. 130
; Colebrooke’s

Essajs, voL i. p. 34.
^ Wilson’s trans., vol. i. p. 97.
® NTearchus, quoted by Eovle, Cul-

ture of Cotton, p. 119.
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Caves of Ajanta this costum'e is carefully represented. The

copies from these pictures^ which we once possessed, were, un-

fortunately, destroyed by fire in the Crystal Palace at Syden-

ham ; but a few wood-cuts had happily been made from them,

and to the importance of these, as a record of costume,”

reference is made in the Edinburgh Review for January, I868.1

The cloth which Nearchus speaks of as reaching to the middle

of the leg is the dhoti. It is from 2^ to 3^ yards long by 2 to

3 feet broad. In the picture which represents the Conquest of

Ceylon,- the king sits on a stool or chair ready to be inaugu-

rated. He is crowned with a tiara, is naked fi’om throat to waist,

but from the waist appears the dhoti. The attendants wear

dhohs around their waists, a scarf across the chest. The figure

behind, with a long straight sword, wears a dhoti, folds hanging

in front, one end over the right shoulder. Persons with presents,

groups of soldiers, bands of musicians, all ahke wear dhotis.

The article under consideration next calls attention to the two

' 111 an article reviewing Textile accurate Isnowledge o’! Hindu bistory
Manufactures, by Dr. Forbes Watson, and Hindu habits. •

'

and written, we are assured, by Captain ^ See p. 393 of the first volu'me of
Meadows Taylor, well known for his this work.
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persons conversings wlio are naked to the "waist, and wko wear

the ordinarv dlioti/^^
«>

Other pictures^ and also sculptui'es, give the same testimony

;

so that from the first or second century of our era, if not sooner,

it would appear that for kings or commoners, and vfith or with-

out necklaces and oriianients, the dhoti has been the invariable

costume. And so it continues to the present day ; for even if

a Hindu wear drawers or trowsers, he will have a dhoti, large

or small, iinderneath.^^ Dhotis are usually worn in pairs, the

second sheet being thrown over the head and shoulders, or

passed across the chest. It is a costume much resembling

that of a Greek statue, and the only change observable within

3,000 years is, that the dhoti may now be somewhat broader

and longer.^^ Anything more perfectly convenient, it is ob-

sen^ed, to walk, to sit, or to lie in, it would be impossible to

invent/^ -

We are thus particular in describing Hindu garments, be-

cause from centuiTto century they have not changed; and it

will be more possible for British manufacturers to conform to

Hindu customs than for Hindus to adopt deviations made by
British manufacturers. The dress of women in India also con-

sists of one long piece of cloth, often called a chudder, or sheet

;

hut the correct name is Sari. For poor people, about three

yards of calico is made to suffice; hut occasionally the Sciri is

eighteen yards long and a yard in width. The texture varies

from the finest and most open character of muslin, in Bengal
and in the South of India, to the still fine but close texture of
the Deccan, Central India, and G'uzerat.^'^ ^ Sdris are of all

qualities, to suit all ranks, whether peasant or princess. Hindus,
male and female, appear to have been weaving and wearing such

Native ^Sepojs marcii tliirty or
forty miles a day in dhotis witlioiit
fatigue.—Edinburgh Eeview. Jannarv,
1868, p. 136. .

® Hindu bearers, who pull panhalis

for Bntisli residents in India, wear at
all times a small dhoti, adding a second
sheet when in the presence of ladies.

® Forbes Watson, Textile Manufac-
tures, Intro. 2.
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garniciits 6V6r since tliey settled in India
j and it would appear

tliat^ some centuries before our era^ they produced muslins of
that ex(][uisite texture which even our nineteenth century
machinery cannot surpass.

A. ^Buddhist book^ translated by Csoma de l^oros^ deyotes
some sections to the subject of discipline^ and gives careful

directions regarding the dress permitted for persons adopting
the religious life, and living as members of a convent or Vihara.
Luxury in dress is discountenanced, but to go without dress is

absolutely immoral. From the frecjuency of such denunciations
it would appear that to wear no clothes was, at that time, re-

garded by some classes as a token of piety and religious auste-

rity
; and we mention the circumstance here because it has refe-

rence to the fineness of the muslin then manufactured.

The following is the passage

;

^^Leaf 272. The king of Kalinga sends to Gsal-rgzal, the
king of Kosala, a piece of fine linen cloth as a present. It

comes afterivards into the hands of Gsug-Dgah-mo (who is

said to be a woman of loose character, although living in a
Vihara) . She puts it on, and appears in public ,* but, from its

thin texture, seems to be naked.^' Sakya (or Buddha) thence-

forth forbids religious women to accept or wear such thin gar-

ments.

^

The same testimony to the fineness of Hindu manufacture is

given in an anecdote recorded by Mr. Bott in his work on the

Cotton Manufactures of Dacca.'^^ The Emperor Aurangzeb
reproved his daughter for showing her skin through her clothes.

The daughter justifies herself by asserting that she had on seven

suits orjamahs.

The very names which Hindus have given to their muslins

are evidence of the interest taken in these exquisite productions.

One, which is regarded as third in quality, is called ^'Evening

^ Analysis of Diilva, wliioli is a portion of the Zah-G-jnr.—Asiatic Eesearclies,
vol. XX. p. 85.
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Dew,” 1 and wlien spread upon the grass can scarcely he distin-

w^^gtied fi'ona the dew* The second (pnality is i^biavan, oi

“ Eunniug Water and it is related that in the time of Nabob

TCTi flu
,
a weaver was tnrned ont of Dacca for his

neglect in not preventing his cow from eating np a piece of this

muslin, which he had carelessly left upon the grass. The first

{^uahtv of Dacca muslin is known as Woven A.ir, and all

goods of these three qualities appear to go under the name of

Khas, or king's muslins. ^1 per yard is a usual price.

Hindus consider the Jam, or loom-figured, to be their chef-

d’mvre in muslins. £31 is said to have been the price of that

manufactured for the emperor Aurangzeb j wHlst, in 1776, these

muslins reached the extravagant price of £56 per piece.^ Compar-

ing these fabrics with those manufactured in Great Britain, Dr.

Watson finds the yam finer than any yet produced in Europe,

whikt the timting given to it by the Hindu hand makes it more

durable than any machine-made fabric. And thus the strange-

looking spinning-wheel exhibited here, in 1851, with its ‘"'richly-

carved wood bound round by unsightly threads, proves to have

powers not to be obtained by any other means.

Dacca is not the only place in India capable of manufacturing

muslins, although its position in the moist climate of the

Simderbunds is doubtless very advantageous. Some intelligent

residents venture to deny the influence of climate, and attribute

the pre-eminence of Dacca manufacture entirely to skill
; but

skill without moisture will not suffice; and where the. air is

naturally dry, artificial moisture is secured. In Chundeyree,

for instance, which is cited as an old seat of native manu-
fectiue,^'^ weaving is performed in underground workshops. So

also in th§ dry air of the table lands of the Deccan yarn is spim

in closed cellars, the floors of which are continually watered.

* As quoted by Dr. Forbes Watson ^ Professor Cooper. Report on Great
ill Textile Manufactures, p. 76. ExMbition of 1851.

“ Textile Manufactures, p. 79.
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Dryness of air prevents the filaments from elongating
j and

therefore, even in Dacca spinners only work from early dlwn to
nine or ten a.m., and again from three or four r.ji. till near
sunset.-^

For spinning, women are preferred to men; and the finest
thread is given to women under thirty years of age. It is a
favourite occupation with women of all classes in India ;

“ even
the highest amuse themselves with the spinning-wheel ” The
remuneration is, however, incredibly small

; for a spinner who
devotes aU the available houi-s of the day to this work makes in
a month thread to the value of 16s., or 8 rupees.®

It appears that the short fibres of Dacca cotton are not well
adapted to machinery; whilst, on the other hand, “the Ion-
cyhndrico-spiral, and more elastic fibres of American cotton
cannot be made into fine yarn by or with the primitive spindle
of the Hindu.” •’ It is further remarked, that the Dacca yam
is softer than mule twist, . . . . “ but that fabrics made of it
are more durable than those manufactured by machinery.”
Native weavers judge the quality of cotton by its tendency to
expand from moisture. The cotton which sweUs the least on
bleaching is considered the best, and their common remark is
that English yam swells, but that Dacca-spun tliread shrinks
and becomes stronger.^ Much that has been said of spinning
applies equally to wealing in India, for which also warm moist'
atmosphere is needed

; and the finest goods are in consequence
produced only between the middle of May and the middle of
August. The perfection of such goods depends also on the skin
and experience of a workman, who must bestow five or six

months in accomplishing a half piece of MulmulKhas, or Gircar

^ Forbes Watson, Textile Manufae-
tures, p. 42. Edinburgh Eeview, Jan.,
1868, p. 145.

^ Forbes Watson, Textile Manufac-
tures, p. 69.

^ Descriptive and Historical Account

of Cotton Manufaetoe in Dacca, by a
former Eesident, J. Mortimer, 1851,
as quoted by Dr. F. Watson, Textile
Manufactures, p. 64.

Ibid, p. 70.
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Al% tte cost of wMcli is from 70 to 80 rupees^ or £7 or ^8 of

Britisli money.

Calicoes and muslins made by tlie band and the foot of the

Hindu are better than any produced by machinery, but the pro-

cess is slow and ill-remunerated. Exc^uisite muslins will bo

reserved for palaces and museums, whUst domestic industry will

give way to steam-power.

But it is evident that slow operations and minute gains will

not suit the India of the present day. If the millions of natives

in India are to have garments at aU^ they must^ Dr. Forbes

Watson observes; make use of the looms of Great Britain ; and

since India is thus in a position to become a magnificent

customer/^ it is for no trifling result that our merchants are ad-

vised to study the characteristics of Asiatic costume and manu-

facture.

^

Wool is less characteristic of Hindostan than cotton^ but its

value was early perceived; and amongst the merchandise on

which it was the custom to raise money we read in the Code of

ManU; of ^‘wool and hair.-’^ And; again; at what one feels

tempted to call the Great Exhibition;^^ held on occasion of king

Yudhishthira^s coronation; we find shawls of goat^s hair and

cloths of wool figuring amongst the rich ojfferings brought

from northern mountains.

Woollen coverings have; in fact; always been prized even in

the sunny lands of India
;
and we understand that; throughout

a great portion of the country; suffering from cold during

certain seasons; and particularly at night; is as great as in

Europe; and as prolific a source of disease and death.^^ ^ This is

especially owing to the sudden changes of the temperature; a

thermometer which showed ninety degrees of heat during the

day often descending to sixty degrees during the night. It

would be interesting to touch on the varieties of wool; and hah;

^ J. Rorbes Watson, Textile Manu- ^ Dr. IT. Watson, Lecture, Society of
factxires and Costume of India, p. 125. Aa’ts, February 5tli, 1868.
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and down;, of wMcli shawls^, and ctogaS;, and mgS;, and carpets

are made in India; but we must forbear_, and only say a very

few words upon sbawls and carpets.

Sbawls;, like dhotis, are made in pairs^ and a pair of sliawls of

fine quality cannot be manufactured in less than twelve or eighteen

months. Shawls^ we must remember;, are a national institution.

Fine shawls are royal robes^ worn at state ceremonials^ and so

much prized that natives are^ or have been^ unwilling to let them
be purchased by strangers. The Lahore Committee^ for 1862;,

states that a woven shawl^ made at Kashmir^ of the best ma-
terials;, and weighing seven pounds^ will cost in Kashmir as much
as <£300. Of this amount, the cost of the material, including

thread^ is £30, the wages of labour £100, and the duty £70.

Shawls, made in Kashmir, are still unrivalled
; for, although

Kashmir weavers have been settled in the Punjab since about

the year 1830, when a terrible famine visited their native Valley,

the shawls of Umritsur do not attain the highest excellence,

because there is a chemical peculiarity in the waters of Kashmir
favourable to the process of dyeing ; and also because the finest

kinds of wool are not allowed to leave the Valley.

Carpets are made at Masulipatam, and at some other -places,

with unrivalled Hindu taste. Carpets have also been made, in

later days, in Government prisons, under British superintendence.

The result proves that we must not attempt to teach art to India.

The mingling of forms and colours in rugs or carpets, made
according to ancient Hindu custom, is ill-replaced by brilliant

roses and gaudy daffodils. It is well remarked, that if we desire

to foster art in India, it must be by making Hindus more folly and

generally acquainted with their own original productions. We
quote the following important observations from the discussion

at the Society of Arts, February 5th, 1868 :—^^The distribution

throughout India of the best specimens of her manufactures

could not fail to have an important influence.-’^ ^ These speci-

^ See Jonrnal of Society of Arts, Pebniai7 /Fth, 1868.
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mens are to be exhibited in Government schools. Their snpe-

riority and perfection will be intuitively perceived; and when
the Hindu student finds that we also realise this fact^ ^^it will

give that impulse and encouragement which hitherto have been

wniiting. Once show the native student that we, the rulers of

the land^ respect his art/^ and he will be proof against the dete-

riorating influences of the love for glaring colours.

An account of Ancient Indians manufactures must include

iron;, although at present it is^ unfortunately^ of little importance

to India, politically ; for the supply is too small, and the cost of

w'orking too great, to permit of competition with iron from
Eiu’ope. But if we look back, it seems probable that Ancient
India possessed iron more than sufficient for her wants

; and
that the Phoenicians fetched iron, with other merchandize, from
India. In the lament of the prophet Ezekiel over Tyre, at

chapter xxidi., we read in

—

^ er. 12. Tarshibli ^yas thy merchant by reason of the multitude
of all kind of riches

; with silver, iron, tin and lead, they traded in thy
MfsP

^

\ er 19. “Dan, also, and Javan, going to and fro occupied in thy
fairs: bright iron, cassia, and calamus, were in thy market.”

At all events, we know that architectural details were firmly
executed in India at verj- remote periods. The monoliths and
rock-cut temples, described in onr chapter on architecture, give
eridence of this several centuries before our era: and they were
probably executed with the few rough and simple tools which
at the pi esent day are all that is necessary to a Hindu, workman.
M. Petrie, an engineer, says a carpenter will have a chisel and a
plane, and a tool of a wedge-like shape, sharp at one end and
broad at the other, which he will use for a variety of purposes.
With the wedge, the chisel, and the plane, their w(*k was
managed. The now-silent quarries of Bijanagger still bear
marks of the chisel. This grandest of Hindu cities was con-
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structed entirely of granite : its walls, pillars, arches, and even
flat roofs and beams, were all made of granite, some blochs being
fifteen feet in breadth. The highly-tempered, pencil-shaped
chisels, were of steel; the wedges of iron from two to three and
a-half inches long. The hammers were sometimes of wood; hut
if iron hammers were used, the Hindu made a hollow in the
striking-face of his hammer, which he filled with lead or soft
iron, to diminish vibration and save the edge of the chisel.i

The superior quabty of Hindu steel has long been known,
and it is worthy of record, that the celebrated Damascus blades
have been traced to the workshops of western India. The figur-
ing of these swords is found to depend upon a mode of crystalli-

zation, called wootz, which is the name given in India to manu-
factured steel. The ore is beaten with a stone hammer into a
bar, then cut into small pieces and placed in crucibles, with
green berries and dry wood. Much importance is attached to
the kind of wood used, as this influences the kind of steel pro-
duced. Steel, manufactured in Cutch, enjoys at the present
day a reputation not inferior to that of the steel made at Glasgow
and Sheffield

; and in the ancient days,® thirty pounds of steel

was a precious gift, deemed by King Poms worthy of presenta-
tion to Alexander the Great. Another sign that Ancient TriHia

was celebrated for steel is given by the Persian phrase,—to give
an Indian answer meaning, “ a cut with an InrliaTi sword.’" ^

Splendid specimens of daggers, and other warlike weapons, were
sent by the Eajahs of India to the International Exhibitions of
1851 and 1862. Put, beautiful as the jewelled arms of T-nf^ia are
it is still for the intrinsic merit of their steel that they are most
highly prized. The swords of the Sikhs are said to bear bend-
ing and crumpling, and yet be fine and sharp as the scimitar of

^ J. E. A. S., ISTo. xiiL Paper read
IStli January, 1842 : Hindu Modes of
Quarrying Grranite. By Lieut. New-
bold, Madras Army.

2 Heath, J. E. A. S., Feb. 16, 1839,
® Eoyie Lecture : Art Man. of India

p. 466.
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Suliman, made famous by the graphic description of Sir Walter

Scott.

How much more plentiful iron may have been in former days

we cannot accurately ascertain. But we know^ that in centuries

not far from our era it was the custom to put iron roofs on large

buildings, supported by one thousand columns
; whereas at pre-

sent, iron cannot be found in sufficient quantity to be available

for any public works. We read of iron mines in Kattywar as

j^QXQ circular pits, sunk into the ground to the depth of from

five to twenty feet,^^ worked with a pick-axe and a shovel. A
shed is raised to shelter the workmen, the ground is scooped out

in the centre, and a furnace is placed at each end. The work-

men gain but a noiserable subsistence ; and the whole amount of

iron fabricated at six such foundries is not more than one hun-

dred and fifty tons in a year.i

The practical bearing of this history of commerce and manu-
facture seems to be, that India can make calico, muslins, shawls,

carpets, steel in perfection ; but that as she cannot make fast

enough for the newly-awakened needs of the five hundred millions

of her population, Great Britain must supply goods for the masses

;

whilst Dacca, Kutch, Kashmere, Masulipatain, &c., produce prize

specimens for the rich and luxurious. But it is not only in the

manufacture of expensive and important goods that the Hindu
excels; and Dr. Forbes Watson most justly observes, that the
study of Indian art might in numberless ways improve the cha-
racter of the every-day articles around us. Hindus make these
things now as they have made them fi?om time immemorial

; but
nevertheless, a certain perfection of taste is seen in everythino-
which the artizan has touched, from the fan with which he cools
himself to the vessel with which he drinks.^"

* Report on the non of Rattywar.
By Captaiu Legrand Jacob. J, R. A. S,,
Ko. xiii., p. 98. May, 1842.

^ Di\ J. Rorbes Watson : Lecture,
Society of Arts.



POSTSCRIPT.

i

It is with reluctance that I bring these volumes to an

end. I wovild rather work on, striving to make them

more complete, but I feel that the most fitting duty for

me at this moment, is to let my work go forth, trusting

that it will be received with kind indtolgence.

If it prove useful to students, I shall be glad
;
but

much greater will be my satisfaction if it should induce

some of those who live in India to make themselves

more fully acquainted with the people and the literature

of the land in which they seek a temporary home.
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dcdsa, ii. 338.
IcddkdmUi, i. 385.
kasyapa, i. 77, 111, ii. 190, 207.
kathdsarUsdgara, ii. 311
kafJha-upanishad, i. 133 ff.

kdtymjana, i, 119, 123, 305, 308 f.

kdtydyanl, i. 124
/cauj'ava, i. 219 ff. ii. 30 ff.

kausalyd, ii. 7, 9 f. 15.

kaasdmbz, ii. 230, 314.
kaxisliitaki-hTohmana, i. 206.
kamika, 72 ff. ii. 175.
kaustubha, i. 338, ii. 78.
kaiitilya, ii. 221.
kavasha, i. 94, 103.
kamrdja, ii. 140.
kdyya, ii. 2, 115, 140.
kdvyaprakdsa, ii. 144.
kena-tipanisJiad, i. 131 ff.

kesara, ii. 174.
keioM, ii. 214.
kevaldmoayi, i. 194.
kemlavyatireki, i. 194.
khddira, i. 93, 309, ii. 277.
khandavaprastlia, ii. 46.
kliara, i. 92.

kliela, i. 58.

kikatasy i. 66, 83.

Jcmmka, ii. 60.

kirdtdrjunlya, ii. 133 f.

kirtivarman, ii. 243 f.

kosald, ii. 2, 236 f. 279, 359.
i. 211, 389.

kripa, ii. 35.

kripa, ii. 48.

krisdmi^ i. 34.

krislma, i. 65 ff. 219 ff. 251 ff. 259,
266 ff, ii. 44 ff, 96, 134 ff. 269.

krislm^, ii. 48.
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TcrisThna^misra^ ii, 242 ff.

Jerit^ i. 382.

Jcritayuga, i. 96.

i. 5B.

TcsTiata-TcsTima, i. 345.

Tcshatnya, i. 71, 97, 99 fF. 124, 145, 222,

238 f. 273 ff. 295, ii. 17, 36, 44, 92,

95.

Icshetra^ i. 233 ff.

TcsTiefrajna^ i. 233 ff.

Tcvhha^ i. 53. *

TculadharmaSi i. 275.

’kidluha) i. 329.

Jcumamsamlhava, ii. 115 if,

Tcumdrila-swdmhi^ i. 205.

Tcwmbhafcay i. 167.

Mnjara, i. 248.

Tcuntl^ i. 222, ii. 35 W. 45.

Mirma^ i. 111.

kurma-piirdna^ i. 244,
Jcuru^ i. 219, ii. 30 ff.

TcmTcshetm, i. 94, 112 ff. 392, ii. 57 f.

68, 262.

TcuruvaJca^ ii. 196.
kusa, i. 88, 93, 226,
kmiha, i. 71.

kummagura^ ii. 345 f.

kiitsa^ i. 14, 36, 55, 68.

kmera^ ii. 258, 263, 265, 288.

L.

laghupatanaka^ ii. 281.
lakshmana^ i. 264, ii. 4 ff. 17, 19.
lakslm\ i. 338.

lalita indra^ i. 245, 426.
ii. 19 ff. 168.

lankardma^ i. 399.
laukiJca^

lmana^u,21Q,
Imangihd^ n. %14i,

i, 305, 319.
liJmehay ii. 341.
Ulmdi\ i. 373.
linga^ i. 194.

Unga-purdnay i, 244.

lmgapardmarsayi,1^4i.
lohamahdpaga, i. 418.
lohapmsMa, i. 418.
lokdloka, i. 249.
loJcapdlas, i. 309.

IVl.

rnddham^ ii. 207 fF.

mMhavacMrga, i. 205.

mddliam (flower), ii. 234, 270, 336.
madhumati, ii. 216.

madra^ ii. 57.

mddn^ ii. 31.

magadha^ ii. 47.

mdgadlias, i. 283.

mdgha, ii. 134.

maliabMrata, i. 67, 117, 217, 219, 248 f
253 f. 259, 324, 838, 392, 395, ii. 1 i
15, 29—96, 136, 156, 283, 354.

mahdkdvyas^ ii. 133 ff.

mahdmantapa^ i. 417.
mahanf, i. 265.
mahat^ i. 155, 246.
mdMtmyas i. 257.
mahdmllipore^i, 4i4iB L
makemara^ i. 248, 390.
maitreya^ ii. 156 ff.

maitreyz^ i. 124.

makaranda^ ii. 209 flP.

mdlat\ ii. 207 ff.

mdlatimddJiava^ ii. 207 fF.

malaya^ ii. 300, 340.
mdlihd, ii. 270.
mdlymai^ ii. ii. 314.
manas, i. 155, 170, 182, 209, 211 iF.

mdnasa, ii. 6, 260.
mdnasdm, i. 413 f. 416, 426, 431.
mdnava, ii. 195 fF.

mdnavas, 276 f. 279 f. ii. 92.
mandara, i. 338, ii. 75 ff.

manibhadray ii. 285 f.

manikydla^ i. 400.
manlca^ i. 353.
mantapa, i. 422, 426 f,

manthdrayii. 282 f.

vnanthard, ii. 6.

mantmy i. 119, 124, 309, 379.
mantrag'upta, ii. 340.
manw^ i. 8, 62, 100, 115 ff. 142, 224,

246, 263, 270, 273 ff. 304 ff. 325 ff.

338, 392, ii. 12, 72 f. 92, 95 f. 298,
353, 365, 362.

mdrjdUy i. 90.

mdrkandeya^ i. 247.
mdrhandeya-pw'dna, i. 244, 247.
'ifiiar'wdvridddidj ii. 52 f.

mamts, i. 21 fF. 27, 32, 58, 62 f. 309,
337.

mdslmj i. 310.
maslindraj i. 103.
mdtalij i. 248.

mdHimyai ii. 176 ff.

mailmremj i. 389.
maisya, i. 57.

viiat&ya-puTdna^ i, 244.
maurya^ ii.

mdyd, i. 209, 224, 227, 250, ii. 243 ff.
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medlidiliiti, i. 335,
nieghadMa, ii. 133, 138, 257 ff.

mendj ii. 118 f.

mmahd, ii. 93, l7l f. 175.
mem, ii. 62, 75, 79, 99.
mimdnsd, i. 201, 305.
mitdJcshard,, i. 251, 317, 320 ff. 329 jff.

mitUld, i. 304, 332, ii. 5 f. 26, 336.
mitra, i. 2 f. 6 f. 14, 26 f, 30, 35, 47.
moha, ii. 242.
mrichchhaJcaU, ii. 156 ff.

miidrdrdhshasa, ii. 219 ff.

mujavat, i. 59.

muJcimda, ii. 325.
mulmiil Jchas, ii. 360 f.

mmiis, i. 304, 313 ff. 368.
mwija, i. 100.
mura, ii. 136.

N*.

ndhhi, i. 93,

naclitketas, i. 133 ff,

ndgas,^ ii. 46, 68 f. 72, 85, 93, 280 f. 318.
ndgojibTiatta, i. 168.
naishadUga, ii. 133, 136.
naiydyilca, i. 176, 204,
TiaJcshatras, i. 361, 363.
naTcula, ii. 31, 66, 286.
nala, L 395, ii. 85 ff. 136, 138, 854.
nalodaya, ii. 138 f.

namuchi, i. 253.
ifbdnah shah, i. 268.
nanda, ii. 220 ff. 269, 299, 317.
nandana, ii. 211 ff.

nandim, ii. 101.
ndrada, i. 95, 146, 249, 326, ii. 119

134, 205.
^ ^ .

ndradiga-purdna, i. 244.
ndrdyana, i. 247, 255.
^aT’SiTiha deo, i, 427.
ndtaha, ii. 144.
ndtya, ii; 144.
naubandhana, ii. 74.
navananda, ii. 314.
nepathya, ii. 173.
mcha, i. 66.

mddnmthdna, 1. 343.
nigamana, i. 175.
nighantu, i. 389.
nimba, ii. 337.
mmUa, i. 9, 27, 381 f. 389,
nishddas, i. 54, 396, ii. 16'.

nishadha, ii. 85 ff.

nishJca, i. 58.

nUi, ii. 274, 290 f.

niyama, i. 166.

nrishada, i. 336.
nritta, ii. 144.
nritya, ii. 144, 151.
nushtrvdn, ii. 275.
nydsa, ii. 153.
nydya, i. 151 170 ff. 185 ff. 203, 305,

ii. 252.
nyagrodha, i. 102, 145 f.

nyuhja, 94.

O.

om, i. 80, 136, 139, 164, 238.
ophir, ii. 349 f.

P.

pada, i. 164, 169, 19S.
paddrtha, i. 181.
padmakalpa, i. 247.
padmanabhadatta, i. 389.
padmanidM, ii. 285.
padma-purdiia, i. 244 ff.

pad^ndvatz, ii. 208, 215 f. 325.
pai^dehi, ii. 317.
paicsha, i. 195.
pala, i. 307.
palasa, i. 93, 106, 109 f. ii. 48, 60, 123.
pana, i 306.
pmiehdla, i. 144, ii. 31 ff. 38 ff. 85, 253,
pancha^iJcha, i. 163.
panchatantra, ii. 273 ff. 293.
panchamn^a-bfdhmana, i. 308.
panchopdhhydna, ii. *275, 293.
pdndava, i, 219 ; ii. 30 ff.

panda, i. 219, ii. 30 ff. 140.
pdnini, i. 2, 109, 119, 123, 126, 251,

330, 384 f. ii. 33, 137, 283, 315 f.

panis, i. 12.
pdrd, ii. 215.
parama-brahma, i. 251.
pardsara, i. 305, 316.
paramdtman, i. 148, 153, 208, 255.
pardiman, i. 212.
parishad, i. 81.
parjanya, i. 17,
parushni, i. 22, 52.
pdroati, i. 432, ii. 313.
pmia, i. 249, ii. 281, 326.
'patala-lcharpda, i. 249.
patanjaU, i. 151 f. 164 ff. 384.
paialiptitra, ii. 219.

i. 329 ff.

paulisa-siddhdnta, i. 369.
pmmdra,n.m.
paura, i. 55.
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pmishyay ii. 70 ff.

i, 10.

^pingala, i. 251.

^ingalalca^ ii. 276 ff.

^igpaldda^ L 127 ff.

pisdeha, i. 250, ii. 317 ff.

piidmalia^ i. 309 f.

pitrimedha, i. 108.

pitris, i. 34, 38, 134, 146, 229, 312.

plaksTia^ i. 102.

pralodhachandrodaya, i. 272, ii. 242 ff.

pradhdmy i. 155, 161, 246.
pradTiwansa, i. 200.

prdgabMm^ i. 200.
prahldda, i. 247.
prajdpati^ i. 39, 42, 45, 100, 110 If. 123,

127 ff. 140 ff, 361.
pTokrita, ii. 147 ff. 230, 317.
prakrit^ i. 155, 157, 224, 228, ii. 344.
pramd, i. 191.

prarndna^ i. 170, 183.
prameya, i. 170.
prdna^ i. 189, 206 f. 213.
prdndydma^ i. 166 f.

prapatTias^ i. 58.

prasdrana^ i. 199.

prama-upanishad, i. 122 ff.

prastotri, i. 90, 92.

pratardmay i. 206 f.

pratihariri^ i. 92.
pratijnd, i. 175.

prdtifdMya, i. 385, ii. 314.
pratisTithdna^ ii. 318,
pmtydhdra^ i. 166.
pravargya, i. 92.

praydya, ii. 193, 195, 203.
pmyatnayi. 199.

pmya^pUita^ i. 276, 304.
prayoga, i. 88.

prem-sdgar^ i. 267.
ii. 319.

pritha, i. 223, ii. 31, 48.
pritMv% i. 2.

piinarabUshelca, i. 99, 102.
puTdnas, i. 108, 142, 146, 242 ff. 260,

305, 314, ii. 75, 252.
puTt, 1. 245, 425, 427.
purvabJiadra, ii. 837.
puroddsa^ i. 91.

purohUa, i. 70 f. 103 ff. ii. 69.
punuha, i 40 ff. 110 f. 129 f. 148, 156,

164, 237, 246, 254, 343 f. ii. 255
punishamedha, i. 108,
piirusTia-suMa^ i. 40 f.

pururams^ ii. 192 ff.

ptimsliottama, i. 389, ii. 250.
P'lma-mhndnsd, i. 151, 153, 201 ff
P'usha7t,l^,28.

pushkcira, L 246 f.

piishpadmvta^ ii. 314.
pushpapura, ii. 224.
puttra^ i. 323.

E.

rddhd, i. 266, ii. 269 ff.

rdgamhodha, ii. 152, 154
rdghampdndamya, ii. 140.
raglu^ ii. 12 f, 97 f.

ragJmvama, i. 249, ii. 97 ff.

rdh% i. 370 f.

rdjmiya, i. 40 £ 70, 83, 121.
rdjarslbi^ i. 7l.

rajas, L 224.

rdjasuya, i. 97, 102.
rdjavdhaiia, ii. 335 £
raJcshasa, ii. 220 ff.

rdJcshasas, i. 10, 17, 88, 90, 237, ii 3
19, 23 ff. 37.

rahtikd, i. 283.
rak^ya, i. 143.
rd7na, i. 259 £ 263 £ 266, 269, 395, ii

2 4, 6 ff 47, 97 ff. 108 ff. 137, UO,

rdmac?ia7idra, i. 264, 266.
rdmagirl, ii. 19, 259.
rd7nakrish}a~tlrt}ia, i. 207.
rd^ndnaiid, i. 264 ff.

rdmdtiuja, i. 263, ii. 242.
rdmdmjas, i. 263 ff. ii. 242.
rdmdya^ia, i. 249, 253, 259 £ 264, 323

392, ii. 1—30, 47, 73, 193, 354
rasa, i. 53.

rasas, i. 342.
rabJiamti, i. 62.
rati, ii. 123, 125, 245.
rat^idmlz, ii. 229 ff.

rdmna, ii. 19 ff. 137.
rem, ii. 260.
rliazes, i. 352.
rihhus, i. 27.

I’oJ’ 117, 148,

f!E’ 360 f. 392, ii. 4,
347.

j 3

rijisioan. i. 65 £
t'isMka, i. 63.

y’’ ff- 53. 62, 65, 69,

231, 247,
249, 263, 265, 260, 314, 368, ii. 72 if.
334.

TiinpaTfi.a, ii. 91.
ritusanlidra, ii. 265 ff.

rit'oij, i. 87.
roMm, i. 361, ii. 198.
roUta, i. 96 £
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™fao’ 262, 337, ii.
x^o#

nl^a, ii. 144.
ni^aha^ ii. 144.

S,

sahara-sivdmin^ i. 205.
sadachdra^ i. 249.
saddnanda, i. 207.
sddhandv^dpaJcatwa, i. 197.
sdpiyas, i. 40 f.

sddh^a'oydpahatwa, i. 197,
sdgarikd^ ii. 232 fl:

sahadem, ii. 31, 48, 66.
saivas^ i. 269 ff.

sahata-ddsa, ii. 222.
sdktihuhndra^ ii. 339.
saJctmi, ii. 49.

saMmtald, ii. 92 ff. 139, 141 f. 17i
354.

?Ski,a-mum, i. 315, 384, 398 ; ii. 359.
sala, 1. 309.
sdlagrdma, i. 250, 264, 266.
sdlagrdma-Jcshetra, i. 247.
§dld]cga^ i. 345.
saldtura^ i. 384.
saiga, i. 345 ; ii. 57.
samddhi, i. 166.
samanddUharana, i. 197.
sdmdnga, i. 181, 199.
samamga, i. 181.
sdma-veda, i. 34, 42, 78, 86, 106 ff. 117

138, 144, 229 f. 308.
sdmagdchdriJca-sutras, i. 275.
samlandlia, i. 207.
samlara, i. 64.
samhim, i. 263, ii. 156.
samz, ii. 48.

saznvara, ii. 237.
samvarta, i. 305.
samgama, i. 167 f.

sanatkmndra, i. ,146 f,

sandhi, i. 94,
sazidiJcas, i. 51.
sdndilga, i. 142, 149.
sangzta, ii. I5l.

sangzta-ddmodara, ii 152.
sangzta-ndrdgana, ii. 152 f.

sangzta-ratndJcara, ii. 152.
sangraha, ii. 312.
sangrdma, ii. 312.
sanUtd, i. i.

sanjzvaJca, ii. 276 ff.

sankara-ucUrya, i. 133, 210, 270. f. ii.
241.

sanJcara-7nip'a, i. 186.

sanhha, i. 305, 319.

ffi 208, 210, 218
225, 244, 246, 254, 313.

sdnlchgaharzhd, i. 158 f£
sdn]chgaj)ravaeha7ia, i. 152, 154
sannidhi, i. 198.
sannydsin, i. 266, 270, 300, 302.
sansaga, i. 172, 198.
san&kdra, i. 199, 297.
sanstri, i. 28.
sapaJcsha, i. 195.
sapinda, i. 322.
saptashidhu, i. 50.
saramd, i. 11 f. ii. S8,
sdramega, ii. 68.
sarangu, i. 37.
sdrasa, ii. 299.
sarmoati, i. 50 ff. 66, 69, 94 f. 271 ii

26, 190. 245, 252, 254, 293
’

saragzi, ii. 22, 26, 98.
sdrz, ii. 358.
sdrika, ii. 233, 235, 345.
sarh'a, i. I7l.
sarzrasthmia, i. 344.
sarmmedha, i. 109.
sastra, i. 346.
sat, i. 238.
§atadru, i. 52.

^(itapatha-brdhmana, i. 4i4i no flf* 194
ii. 73, 192.

*

sdtdbapa, i. 305.
sdtavdhana, ii. 318.
satz, ii. 313.

satpratipaJcsha, i. 196.
sattwa, i. 156.
satgaJcdma, i. 144.
sdigaJci, ii. 48, 135.
satgavat, ii. 82 ff.

sauddrnint, ii. 215 ff.

saurapdtas, i. 3, 272.
savaras, ii. 335.
scwitg i 3 f. 6. 27, 60, 100, 102, 360
savztrz, ii. 82 ff.

» ^ , oou.

savgahhiehdra, i. 196.
sdgana, i. 7l, 107.
sesha, i. 248 f.

seshandga, ii. 220.
shantil {sdndilga), ii. 320 ff.

siddhdnia, i. 172.
siddhdnta-muktdvalL

i. 187
siddhisthdna, i. 345.
siJcshd, i. 380, 385.
nlpasastra, i. 413 f. 416, 431.

i. 68, 74; ii. 356.
i, 50, 53 ; a 215.

siyihdsana-dic^TiTisatij ii, 312
sinsapS, i. 309.

'

sipra, ii. 288.
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sistipala, ii. 134 f.

smipMmadJia^ ii. 134, 154.
slU, I 264 ;

ii. 6, 9, 18 ff. 108 ff.

?im, i. 108, 244 ff. 259 iF. 432 j
ii. 69,

96, 118 ff. 143, 156, 168, 212 IF. 243,
252, 293. 313 f.

siva-purma, i. 244.

sivij i. 249 ; ii. 339.
slcamhha^ i. 42 f.

sTcayida-pimma, i. 244.
slolcasthma, i. 343.

smriti^ i. 305, 306.

smriUcJiandriJcfi, i. 317, 319, 326, 330 f.

soma, i. 18 ff. 29, 32 fF. 69, 71, 76, 83,
86 ff. 95, 100 ff. 112, 140 if. 227, 309,
335 f. 361,

soma, (mus.), ii. 152 ff.

somadeva, ii. 312.

somapramka, i. 87.

somatirtha, ii. 174.
somaydga, i. 87.
soslm, i. 344.

spMjidhwaja, i. 369.
rrdddha, i. 322 f.

j ii. 15,
sramana, ii. 168, 170.
sn, ii. 2, 78, 214.
snliarsha, ii. 133, 136.
snJcantha, ii. 207.
srctriga, i. 86 f.

miih i- 213, 305.
stUtistldpaJca, i. 199.
strldhana, i. 333.
stupa, i. 399.
sulandJm, ii. 140, 344.
suhodhim, i. 330.
sudds, i. 66, 69, 7l ff. 83, 103.
suddhdtman, i. 212.
mra i. 40 f. 98, 229, 238 f. 273 ff.

;

li. 330.

sudraJca, ii. 1 56.
siigrlm,

m'k(isaptati,M.Zl^^
suhha, i. 199.
sttnahsepa,l^^^^
sunanda, ii. 102.
siipar7^aJcd,Ti,2^.

sdrya, i. 4 f. 9, 18, 27, 35, 129.
smyapati, i. 272.
suryasiddhdnta, i. 362 if.

suryavatl, ii. 312.
susangatd, ii, 2m,
S'ushmina, i. 104.
sushna, i. 18 f. 36, 65.
su^ruta, i. 251, 339.
silta, i. 247 f. 253 if. 2S3
sictras, i. 88, 151, 154, 205, 314.
s?it/amsa, i. 96.
sivadJid, i. 43.

|

sioarhhdnu, i. 34 f.

sioargaJchanda, i. 249.
swarupdsiddha, i. 196.
simtman, i. 212.
swayamvara, ii. 38 if. 86, 00, 92, 101.
swete, i. 247.
sweM, i. 63.

sioQtalcebu, i. 145.

T.

taddhita, i. 381.

taittirlya-hrdJmmia, i. 274.
iaiUiriya-saiihUd^ i, 107 f.

tahshaJca, ii. 46, 71 F. 219.
tala'oaTcdra-upmmliad, i. 131 ff.

tamas, i. 166.

ianbras, i. 257.
iapas, i. 42, 44.
tdralca, ii. 120 if.

barha, i. 198.

tarha-sangmhi, i. 187 if.

tab, i. 238.
batt'ioa, 1 . 155, 164.
tinisa, i. 309.
ilrthas, i. 248.
tittibha, ii. 278.
braimdyd, i. 114 ; ii. 305.
trasarenu, i. 287.
brebdyuga, i. 96.

trigarta, ii. 53.
trimurti, i. 432.
trikanda’sesha, i. 389.
triphala, i, 351.
bris7itamd, i. 53.
brishhihJi, i, 34.
trita, i. 29.

tribsus, i. 73.
tulasz, i. 241, 251 f. 26-1, 366.
biira, i. 103.
bulcdrdma, i. 269.
iurvasti, i. 66.
bwasJitri, i. 28.

u.

nddharana, i. 175.
udavraja, i. 64.
udayana, ii. 233.
udayagiri, i. 401.

i. 34, 78, 87, 90, 95, 97, 139.
i. 139 f.

> > .

udddlaha, i. 120, 142.
i- 90 f. 100, 102 ; ii. 48.

%]jaymt, n, 261,
mid, ii. 119 ft 313.
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npadlii, i. 213 f.

upamdna, i. 197.
iipanaya, i. 175.
npamiti, i. 197.
upanisTiads, i. 126 ff. 149 ff. 153 201

254, 271, 277, 297, 300.
’ ’

upasolm, ii. 316 £F.

v.paveda, ii. 252.
vnail, ii. 191 ff.

itshas, i. 10 ff. 63, 97.
wsana-s, i. 305.
tishasfi, i. 139 f.

ntanha, ii. 70 ff.

vdhala, i. 245.
iitksliepana, i. 199.
‘‘tttara-khanda, i. 249.
uttarardmi-chantra, ii. 25.
uitarakiiru, i. 104.
iittara-mimdnsu, i. 151, 153_
iittard-vedi, i. 90 ff. 98.

y.

vachaspaii mism, i. 169.
Baglliata, i. 346, 358.
iiaidiJea, i. 198.
miragin, i. 268, 270.
vai^esUka, i. 151, 153, 176, 180 ff.
vaishtfavas, i. 263 ff.

; ii. 241.
vaisya, i. 40 f. 145, 229, 238 f. 273 ff
naitaliya, ii. 135.
vaivasioata, i. 134.
•oujasrava, i. 134.
'»djasaneyi-sanhitu, i. 118.
®a*o, ii. 38. See ia/ca.
vakula, U. 270, 337.
valahhi, ii. 340.
vallahTidchdryas, i. 267.
vallabha-svidmin, i. 266 ff.

valmlki, ii. 2, 27, 30.
vdmadeva, i. 30, 33, 70 ; ii. 334 f.

vdmana-jagdditya, i. 385.
vSmana-purdna, i. 244.
•eanaspati, i. 31, 309.
van^astha, ii. 336.
vdraha-puranaj i. 214,
vardkamiUra, i. 368 ff. ; ii. 275.
wanavata, ii. 36.
•Bwraruohi, i. 315 ff.

xiary.a, i. 274 f.

varsha, ii. 315.
vamna, i. 2 f. 6 f. 14, 29 f. 35, 46 f.
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THE END.
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